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ABSTRACT
Breastfeeding support for mothers and their babies historically was the informal work of
family and community members. In the United States today, breastfeeding support is
embedded in the biomedical system, and is provided by a new allied health professional:
the International Board Certified Lactation Consultant (IBCLC). This dissertation
explores this professionalization of breastfeeding support and the origins of this new
profession. It studies how IBCLCs working in the U.S. cultural context perceive and
practice the profession and examines the relationship between the profession of
lactation consulting and the medicalization of breastfeeding. Oral history interviews with
17 founders of the profession, which was established in 1985, and a content analysis of
the professional journal (the Journal of Human Lactation) from 1985 to 2010, allowed me
to build the story of how and why breastfeeding support became professionalized and
how experiential breastfeeding knowledge entered the domain of expert knowledge.
While constrained by the biomedical system in which they created the profession, the
founders exhibited a both agency and creativity in their production and reproduction of
professional values and practices. Interviews with 30 currently certified IBCLCs and
observations of the clinical practice of 3 IBCLCs provided insight into the daily practice of
IBCLCs working in different settings—hospitals, WIC clinics, pediatric offices, and
private practice. The data collected from these ethnographic methods demonstrated how
the medical knowledge base of IBCLCs translates into clinical practice with patients, and
allowed me to understand the relationship between the profession of lactation consulting
and the medicalization of breastfeeding. While IBCLCs’ draw on medicalized knowledge

x

and evidence about breastfeeding and human lactation, their interactions with clients are
best described as empathetic and humanistic, and are derived from nursing and motherto-mother breastfeeding support models rather than from a technocratic, biomedical
approach to care. While the appropriation of certain biomedical values and standards
helped to legitimize the professionalization efforts of the founders, in practice, lactation
consultants apply their medical knowledge and clinical experience in a way that reflects
the compassionate, empowering care approach of mother-to-mother breastfeeding
support and that thus resists the overt medicalization of breastfeeding.

xi

CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

A Personal Note
I never really had what I thought of as “maternal instinct.” That is, I never felt an
urge to have children of my own, and I never perceived my “biological clock” to have
started ticking. As a child in the 1970s, I played with dolls, but from what I remember, I
preferred the dolls that looked like girls to the baby dolls that came with bottles and
pacifiers. I was less into the caring and nurturing role and more into acting out social
relationships with them; I imagined them as my sisters or friends. So it was not
especially surprising when, by around age 10, I declared that I didn’t want to have
children. Or get married, for that matter. Babysitting the neighbor’s young children as a
teenager did nothing to change my mind; it only strengthened my ambivalent feelings
toward motherhood. Shortly after my first sexual experience, I visited student health
services at my university and began taking birth control pills…which I continued to take
religiously for 14 years. I really only stopped taking them to give my body a hormonal
break, but before I could think about a new birth control method, I discovered that I was
nearly two months pregnant. My husband and I (I became the wife of my long-term
partner when we got married after 9 years of happily living together in order to get a
Peace Corps placement together) were shocked at this unplanned event, but excited. I
was, after all, 33, just a few years short from “advanced maternal age.”
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I expected that I would eventually and naturally begin to feel “maternal” as my
body changed shape and the reality of a shifting family unit set it. I carefully tracked the
baby’s development in my uterus, tried to eat healthier and drink less caffeine, and
signed up for prenatal yoga. While the pregnancy was not a difficult one, it was long and
I was huge. I dutifully registered for baby shower gifts, set up a crib and changing table,
and scheduled a childbirth class. I was technically and decoratively ready, but still did
not feel especially happy to be so close to welcoming a new human being into my life,
nor about the impending identity shift to mother. Finally, I went into a 24-hour labor and
gave birth to a beautiful (and large—over 9 pound) baby girl. But unlike those new
mothers on television, I did not cry or really feel much besides a sense of relief that the
painful delivery was over. While she was swept away by nurses to be suctioned of
myconium and weighed and poked and prodded and tested, I had time to wonder and
worry about my lack of emotion. Was I just too tired? Or was I destined to be a mother
with no maternal feelings toward her own child?
When a nurse handed the baby to me after what seemed like hours (but I think
was 20 minutes, still a long time), and the baby started rooting at my breast, I began to
melt. Once she latched on and opened her eyes and looked at me, I knew I was in love.
Breastfeeding gave me what pregnancy, labor and delivery could not—it gave me the
indescribable pleasure of being a mother. It made me feel like I was meant to be a
mother.
From that moment on, breastfeeding intrigued me. Breastfeeding women and
breastfed babies fascinated me. Watching my own baby receive complete nourishment
from my breast, from my body, continued to be exciting, even in the most sleep-deprived
moments. I wondered what would have happened if I had chosen not to breastfeed; if I,
or a nurse, had simply given her a bottle of formula, would I be the mother I am today?
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Breastfeeding continued to intrigue me when, just a few weeks later, I was in
severe pain during the first few minutes (which felt like hours) of each feed. Although I
had unquestioningly given birth in a hospital with an obstetrician—immersed in the
medical model all the way—I had never considered that breastfeeding, too, could
present medical challenges. If birth sometimes required medical attention, why not
breastfeeding, as well? After my pediatrician was unsuccessful at helping relieve the
severe pain around my nipples, she referred me to a lactation consultant (a profession
which I’d had no idea even existed), who was able to figure out my problem and help me
to fix it. The hour and a half spent with her gave me the skills and confidence to continue
breastfeeding for more than a year. When I had my son a few years later, breastfeeding
came naturally to both of us, and our breastfeeding relationship lasted for three and a
half wonderful years. When breastfeeding came to an end both times, I was left with a
sense of loss, but I was also left feeling like I was ready, and qualified, to (be a) mother.
Admittedly, my personal experiences with breastfeeding and dealing with health
professionals around breastfeeding issues have shaped my research interests generally
and influenced my specific research questions. But this ethnography is in no way about
me. I do, however, think that reflexivity in anthropological work is essential. In this study,
I am both the research instrument (Wolcott 1999) and the instrument of cultural
interpretation (Scheper Hughes 1992); therefore I am part of this research in every way.
To remove myself from, or conceal my role in, the research would be dishonest at best,
and I do not want to misrepresent this study as something that it is not (an objective,
scientific study). So while I appear throughout this dissertation as a researcher, I do
have a personal connection to the research. I have tried my best to keep that connection
completely separate from my data collection, analysis, and interpretation. But my
relationship to the profession does not end there.
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And a Professional Disclosure
In the process of conducting my research, I had the opportunity to meet many of
the founders of the profession, as well as many individuals in leadership positions in the
profession. Also in the process of my research, I was often visiting the websites of the
professional organizations, most notably ILCA and IBLCE. One day, I noticed a call for a
public board member to join the IBLCE board of directors. The role of a public member
on a board of directors is to represent the public, or in this case, potential consumers of
the services of an IBCLC. Though I did not have much confidence that my application
would be a finalist, I submitted one anyway. I was ultimately appointed to serve on the
board—I received a phone call from the Chair of the Board giving me the news in
September 2010, when I was nearly done with the interview portions of my data
collection. I went to my first board meeting in March 2011 and have been working within
the profession as a board member of IBLCE ever since. While I have learned much
more about the profession and its practitioners in this role, information obtained by virtue
of my board experience is not used in this research in any way. I have maintained
separation between my research and my board service to avoid any conflict of interest
and to uphold ethical standards. Eventually, I hope that my research can help the
profession to better serve mothers, babies, and families to improve their breastfeeding
experiences.

Breastfeeding and Breastfeeding Support as a Public Health Issue
Despite the large and growing body of scientific evidence of the numerous
benefits of breastfeeding for both infant and mother, and despite targeted public health
efforts advocating breast over bottle, breastfeeding rates in the U.S., while slowly
increasing, are still far from ideal. The proportion of mothers who breastfeed their infants
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to any extent through six months of age is only 47% (and only 16% exclusively), while
only 25% are breastfeeding at 12 months (CDC 2012). Of the several evidence-based
public health strategies aimed at increasing breastfeeding initiation and duration rates
(Shealy et al. 2005), professional support is perhaps the least understood. Professional
support can be provided by physicians, nurses, and midwives, but within the biomedical
system of specializations, breastfeeding expertise has never been fully claimed by
obstetrics—focusing on the pregnant woman, or by pediatrics—focusing on the infant
and child. In fact, studies have shown that obstetrician-gynecologists (Freed et al. 1995),
pediatricians (Schanler et al. 1999), nurses (Patton et al. 1996) and even midwives
(Cantrill et al. 2003; Dykes 2006) often have minimal, if any, breastfeeding training or
knowledge.
Over the past 25 years, this gap in maternal-child health care has been
increasingly filled by the International Board Certified Lactation Consultant (IBCLC), a
healthcare professional specializing in the clinical management of breastfeeding. The
first exam was offered in 1985 and today, there are over 26,000 IBCLCs worldwide,
working in hospitals, physician's offices, public health clinics, and private practice. With
an international professional association (ILCA—the International Lactation Consultant
Association), a professional journal (JHL—the Journal of Human Lactation), and a
certification exam offered annually, lactation consulting has become a well-established,
though still evolving, allied health profession. Though not a licensed profession, the
IBCLC is plays a key role in public health interventions to improve breastfeeding
outcomes (Shealy et al., 2005; Thurman & Allen 2008). Indeed, over the past few years,
IBCLCs have gained national attention. One of the indicators used by the CDC to
measure aspects of breastfeeding-friendly communities is professional support, which is
measured by the number of IBCLCs per 1,000 live births (CDC 2012). The CDC
recognizes professional support as one of six primary evidence-based interventions to
5

meet Healthy People breastfeeding goals, and has tracked IBCLCs on their
Breastfeeding Report Card since 2007. According to the Report Card: “A strong
statewide group of professional breastfeeding experts (IBCLCs) is needed to assist the
mother-infant pair, create and administer lactation programs, and educate other health
professionals about breastfeeding.” Mounting evidence shows that breastfeeding
outcomes are improved when women receive lactation support from IBCLCs in all
settings and at all points in from pregnancy through postpartum (Yun et al. 2009).
In the 2011 Surgeon General’s Call to Action to Support Breastfeeding, IBCLCs
were highlighted as important members of the health care team, and one of the 20
actions was devoted to them: to “ensure access to services provided by International
Board Certified Lactation Consultants.” The Call to Action has been a key document for
the promotion of the profession, having recognized IBCLCs as “the only health
professionals certified in lactation care.” It includes 3 implementation strategies to meet
the action’s goal: 1) to “include support for lactation as an essential medical service for
pregnant women, breastfeeding mothers, and children;” 2) to “provide reimbursement for
IBCLCs independent of their having other professional certification or licensure;” and 3)
to “work to increase the number of racial and ethnic minority IBCLCs to better mirror the
U.S. population” (DHHS 2011).

Breastfeeding and Breastfeeding Support in Anthropological Perspective
From an anthropological perspective, breastfeeding is
…simultaneously biologically and socially constructed, deeply embedded
in social relations, and yet cannot be understood without reference to
varying levels of analysis including individual, household, community,
institutional, and world industrial capitalism. As much a part of self and
identity as political economy; as personal as skin and as impersonal as
the audit sheets of international multinational corporations, breastfeeding
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research requires a synthesis of multiple methods and theoretical
approaches. (Van Esterik 1995: 163)

Anthropologists have uniquely contributed to infant feeding research by combining
biological and cultural dimensions of breastfeeding into a single framework and by
placing this into a broader political and economic context (Dettwyler 1995, 2004;
McKenna 2007; Van Esterik 2002). In Dettwyler’s (2004) work exploring the biological
basis for age to wean, she places the early weaning evident in most Western cultures
into a broader cultural framework that includes the influences of “recommendations
found in baby/parenting books and magazines, advice offered by health care
professionals, literature provided by infant formula companies, and pressure from family
members, coworkers, friends, and even complete strangers to end the breastfeeding
relationship” (2004:720-21). Quandt (1995) shows how breastfeeding problems, such as
“insufficient milk syndrome,” are the result of social and cultural forces, including lifestyle
changes associated with urbanization and structural influences such as infant formula
marketing, that impact biological and behavioral factors.
This study applies anthropological methodology, theoretical frameworks, and
perspectives to a contemporary public health issue. From an anthropological
perspective, breastfeeding support can be viewed through a biocultural lens, considering
knowledge, power, culture, and history in what is considered a physiological process.
From a contemporary public health perspective, breastfeeding support is viewed as a
way to improve maternal and child health outcomes; breastfeeding, and the accessibility
of health professionals in supporting breastfeeding, is clearly a public health concern.
Exploring a public health issue of national and global concern through anthropological
methods, perspectives, and theoretical frameworks is a combination that has the
potential to yield powerful results.

7

The Professionalization of Breastfeeding Support
This dissertation explores the new profession of lactation consulting and its
practitioners, an area that has been understudied. Much anthropological and qualitative
public health work on breastfeeding has focused on mothers’ perspectives and
experiences with breastfeeding in general (cf. Avishai 2007, Brown, Raynor & Lee 2011;
Mozingo et al. 2000; Schmied & Barclay 1999). A smaller body of literature examines
mothers’ perspectives and experiences of social, peer, or professional breastfeeding
support specifically (cf. Hong et al. 2003; McInnes & Chambers 2008; Schmied et al.
2011). While some studies have investigated health professionals’ beliefs and assessed
their knowledge about breastfeeding (Barnett et al. 1995; Castro & Marchand-Lucas
2000; Dykes 2006b; Freed et al. 1995; Hellings & Howe 2000; Marshall et al. 2006;
Nakar et al. 2007), these have not included IBCLCs, at least not as a discrete category
of professional. Studies focusing on IBCLCs specifically are primarily quantitative studies
meant to measure the impact of IBCLC care on breastfeeding rates (Bonuck et al. 2005;
Castrucci et al. 2006; Rishel & Sweeney 2005; Vari et al. 2000; Williams et al. 1994),
and even fewer examine women’s experiences with IBCLCs (Lamontagne, Hamelin, &
St-Pierre 2008; Memmott & Bonuck 2006; Wambach 1989).
This study adds to this limited existing body of research by examining
breastfeeding and professional breastfeeding support from the perspective of
professional IBCLCs, providing a more holistic view of breastfeeding experience in the
U.S. Lactation consulting is a relatively new profession, and there are only a handful of
qualitative studies that have focused on the profession and its practitioners (Brown 2012,
Buckley 2009, Carroll and Reiger 2005, Torres 2009, Waggoner 2008). Each of these
had a very small sample size, ranging from eight to 18 IBCLCs interviewed. Despite
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increasing attention to breastfeeding as a public health issue and increasing awareness
of the potential for professional breastfeeding support to address the issue of low
breastfeeding rates, there is little to no research that has considered the perspectives
and experiences of lactation consultants in terms of practice. Because little is
understood about how the profession was and is perceived by practitioners, this
dissertation aims to fill a gap in the literature.
Historically, childbirth and breastfeeding occurred with woman-to-woman
support, often provided by experienced kin or women in the community. Today,
specialized professionals working within a formal for-profit biomedical system provide
such care to birthing and breastfeeding women in the United States. While traditional
and professional support of birth has been studied extensively, professional support of
breastfeeding (which was initiated out of La Leche League (LLL), a woman-to-woman
support mechanism) has received less attention. Because birth and breastfeeding are
both women’s health issues and can be examined by dealing with issues around the
maternal body, it may seem logical to generalize research on the professionalization of
midwifery to understand the professionalization of lactation consulting. However, while
useful to make comparisons, this would be a mistake. I argue that midwifery is different
from lactation consulting in several ways, and therefore deserves a deeper analysis.
Midwifery has been a recognized, labeled social role that existed across cultures
for centuries. Women have always required assistance during childbirth, and midwives
have provided that support. When their knowledge and experience was threatened by
modern medicine, and particularly the emergence of obstetrics, they had to struggle to
maintain (or create) professional status and birth entered the medical sphere. In
contrast, there was never a formalized, separate social role for breastfeeding supporter,
no identifiable individual that had lactation knowledge or expertise. Such work was done
within kin groups, and did not require specialized or formalized training, apprenticeships,
9

or experience. Traditionally, while midwives often did provide postpartum support to the
mother (Cosminsky 1982; Laderman 1982; Wilkie 2003), breastfeeding was not
necessarily part of their work. Any woman in the new mother’s social network who had
breastfed before had experiential knowledge to share. When birth was considered a
normal process, albeit a potentially dangerous one that required assistance,
breastfeeding followed as the normal next step in becoming a mother, but did not
necessitate specialized support.
Unlike birth, breastfeeding was not co-opted by any medical professional group.
Obstetricians focused on pregnancy and birth, and once the baby was born, did not
maintain further oversight of the infant. Pediatricians took over medical attention of the
infant, and pediatrics eventually entered the infant nutrition world via manufactured infant
formulas not providing oversight to breastfeeding. Perhaps because breastfeeding
involves the mother-baby dyad, neither medical specialty claimed breastfeeding as its
own. Professional midwives, in certain contexts, provide more breastfeeding support
than other maternal-child health practitioners, but this is varies significantly by culture,
age, type of midwifery education, and other factors (cf. Cantrill et al. 2003; Dusdieker et
al. 2006; Dykes 2006; Furber & Thomson 2006). So, the move to professionalize
breastfeeding support by a group of mother-to-mother support volunteers was an
innovative one; for the first time, a formal breastfeeding support role and the consequent
knowledge “ownership” was being established.

Research Questions
The professionalization of breastfeeding support has implications not only for the
health of mothers and babies, but also in terms of how breastfeeding is promoted,
protected, supported, and perceived in the medicalized context of the formal health care
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system. To better understand the role of this new profession in public health
breastfeeding goals and in cultural context, my research uses a historical and
contemporary lens to address three primary questions.

1.

How and why did lactation consulting emerge as a new, legitimate
health profession at the global level?

2.

What is the relationship between the profession of lactation consulting
and the medicalization of breastfeeding?

3.

How do lactation consultants working in the U.S. cultural context
perceive and practice the profession?

In answering these questions, I examine how the dual processes of medicalization and
professionalization interact and converge, and how agents (lactation consultants) work
collectively to manipulate these processes to shift power and knowledge ownership and
transform, at least to some degree, existing structures. Answering these questions
requires an exploration of how breastfeeding knowledge and practice are produced in
cultural context. The cultural production of medical knowledge and practice has been
documented and described as the biomedical model (Stein 1990), and as the
technocratic model (Davis-Floyd 2001). Nursing and mother-to-mother support have not
been systematically studied in the same way, but Davis-Floyd does offer an analysis of
humanistic and holistic approaches the healthcare. These will be explored further in
Chapter 2.
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Theoretical Orientation: Practice Theory
Lactation consulting is a new and still evolving “allied health profession” about
which little has been written, much less theorized. Therefore, many approaches might be
taken to examine the story of the profession, its emergence, its evolution, its
practitioners, its clients, etc. Like many contemporary anthropologists, I lean towards a
“post-paradigmatic” approach that "pursues mid-level connections by linking individual
facets of large-scale theories, topics, and methods to particular but not entirely local
objects of study” (Knauft 2006:411). My particular, but not entirely local, object of study
is the profession of lactation consulting. In making sense of my data, I link practice
theory to topics and concepts like professionizalization, medicalization, and occupational
culture. Given my interest in how and why lactation consulting has become a legitimate
profession and its relationship to medicalization, my approach needed multiple levels of
social analysis, which practice theory provides.
As an “allied health professional,” lactation consultants “practice” breastfeeding
support of mothers and babies within the biomedical system, although they do so in
different contexts, from extremely medical/clinical environments to essentially nonmedical, non-clinical environments (in these, lactation consultants are less constrained
by medical structures, institutions, and regulations). These potentially different ways of
practicing within a single profession, as well as the profession’s emergence and
development over the past 25 years, raise interesting questions about “practice,”
“agency,” “structure,” and power and social change, all key terms in practice theory.
Critical medical anthropology (CMA) and political economy (PE) have become
the dominant paradigms in medical anthropology, sometimes to the exclusion of other
ways of seeing. While I find both to be extremely valuable and comprehensive and
holistic, I think practice theory is as well, and has been undervalued and underutilized in
medical anthropology. While CMA or PE would have served this project well, and
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indeed, I have drawn on both throughout this dissertation, practice theory is the
framework I have chosen to make sense of my data as it allows a multifaceted, micro
and macro level exploration of the topic. I describe how I apply practice theory in detail in
Chapter 2.

Methodological Overview: A Wolcottian Ethnographic Design
In this practice-based ethnography, I explore the culturally situated practices of
lactation consultants, some of which have lead to social change within the biomedical
system in the United States. Within a culture of declining breastfeeding rates, increasing
sexualization of the breast, and corporate influence over infant feeding choices, the work
done by agents to make breastfeeding support a professional endeavor has led to social
transformations in the existing medical and health system, and in the way that women,
families, and healthcare providers view breastfeeding. The main processes responsible
for transforming powerful existing social systems are professionalization and
medicalization; these processes are interrelated and multi-directional, so the methods
used to explore them must also be flexible and multiple. Taking the object of the
profession as my cultural unit (rather than IBCLCs themselves as my subjects), I am
able to employ multiple ethnographic methods and collect data from multiple sites.
In this research, I apply Wolcott’s (1999) ethnographic conceptualization of
enquiring, experiencing and examining. I enquired via oral history interviews of many of
the profession’s founders and semi-structured interviews with currently practicing
IBCLCs; I experienced via clinical shadowing of some of these IBCLCs at work and via
participant observation at professional conferences; and I examined the content of the
professional journal (the Journal of Human Lactation). The data collected via these
methods allows me to examine both the roots and evolution of the profession and its
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contemporary practice. These methods work together to inform a broad understanding of
the profession and its practice, the structural constraints it faces, as well as a micro-level
examination of what goes on in lactation consultation, all in cultural context. In Chapter
3, I detail of these methods and how I use them in this project.

Organization of Dissertation
The remainder of this dissertation is divided into five additional chapters. Chapter
2 provides the theoretical framework that guides this research. Under the umbrella of
practice theory, the processes of medicalization and professionalization, and the
structures of existing healthcare models, including the biomedical/technocratic,
nursing/humanistic, and mother-to-mother support/holistic, are examined through a
review of existing literature. It sets the background for understanding how the profession
of lactation consulting is situated within the larger medical system, and how the practice
of IBCLCs as agents transforms or is constrained by these structures. Chapter 3
introduces this dissertation’s research questions, and describes the multiple methods
employed for data collection and analysis. Chapter 4 presents a description and analysis
of the data collected via each method, focusing on results that address the three
research questions. In Chapter 5, I discuss and interpret the meaning of these results in
terms of each research question. Finally, Chapter 6 includes the conclusions, how this
research reflects an applied anthropology approach, contributions of this research, future
research suggestions, and recommendations.
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CHAPTER 2
BACKGROUND

In this chapter, I review the literature most relevant to my study to accomplish
two main objectives: to present existing literature on which my research builds, and to
present literature that will help to understand and explain the results of my research.
First, I provide an overview of practice theory and how I employ it in my research to help
make sense of my data. Because practice theory considers the interdependence of
structure and agency and the processes that influence, and are influenced by, both, the
following two sections of this chapter explore the processes and structures that are key
to this study. In order to situate the emergence, evolution, and practice of the profession
of lactation consulting within the interrelated processes of medicalization and
professionalization, I define and discuss both concepts in general and in terms specific
to professional breastfeeding support in the second section. This section of the chapter
includes details about what an IBCLC is, and how it is different from other professional
and semi-professional breastfeeding support workers. Finally, in the third section I
review the primary models of healthcare provision found in the U.S. biomedical system
today, the medical and nursing models. I also discuss the lay mother-to-mother (or
woman-to-woman) support model as formalized by La Leche League. In doing so, I
place breastfeeding and the professionalization of breastfeeding support into biomedical
cultural context as well as establish the primary structures at work in creating and
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constraining professional breastfeeding support. Specifically in this section, I elaborate
on the ways in which biomedicine is an ethnomedical system of knowledge and practice,
and how breastfeeding and professional breastfeeding support operate within this
system. Lastly, I present an overview of occupational culture, which can be viewed as an
outcome of the process of professionalization, and which has implications for the
different models of care operating within the biomedical system.

Practice
All the mysteries which lead theory towards mysticism find their rational
solution in human practice and the comprehension of this practice. –Karl
Marx (Marx [1845] 1964, 68-69; as cited in Lamphere, Ragone & Zavella
1997)

In my view, the comprehension of human practice is one of the most important
outcomes of ethnographic research. For this reason, practice theory forms the basis of
my theoretical orientation for this project. Practice theory, in short, is a general “theory of
the relationship between the structures of society and culture on the one hand and the
nature of human action on the other” (Ortner 1989: 11).
This study needed a broader conceptualization of health than medical
anthropological orientations such as medical ecology (McElroy 1989), cultural
interpretive models (Lock & Scheper-Hughes 1996), or ethnomedicine (Rubel & Haas
1996), which includes explanatory models (Kleinman 1980), could provide with their
focus on disease and health mostly in terms of individual health, experience, and
relationships. Lactation consultants do contribute to how breastfeeding problems are
understood and identified and constructed, focus on health and disease related to
breastfeeding, and are involved in individual interactions and relationships with clients.
My focus, though, is not on a specific disease or experience with a disease, but rather
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first on the construction of the health profession within a broader context, and then on
how lactation professionals create clinical realities around breastfeeding as a profession
and in practice. Clinically applied medical anthropology, which focuses on practitionerpatient interaction and works with practitioners in clinical settings (Chrisman & Johnson
1996), was appealing in many ways for my work with IBCLCs, but did not allow for a
deep analysis of the agency-structure dialectic. I felt that this research was not served
either by theories like political economy of health or critical medical anthropology (Morsy
1996; Singer 1989), that focus primarily on the impact of macro-level political-economic
systems on health. While they do consider the micro-level patient-doctor interaction, they
generally do not explore the idea of the agency of those actors. The larger systems have
influenced the profession of lactation consulting’s emergence and its ability to fit into
existing complex systems, but I did not want to lose the agentic factors at work.
While practice theory is not a theoretical approach frequently employed by
medical anthropologists, it provides a useful framework that informs my research on a
newly emerging health profession. Dressler (2001) uses his own research on the social
and cultural factors related to blood pressure to show how Bourdieu’s efforts to
challenge and reconcile the oppositional structure vs. agency, or structuralist vs.
constructivist debates, saying, “human life cannot be studied without taking into account
both how individuals are situated within and constrained by social structures and how
those individuals construct an understanding of and impose meaning on the world
around them” (455). Medical anthropologists have frequently drawn selectively on
Bourdieu’s concepts of habitus, field, and social capital in particular (McGuire 2010;
Samuelson & Steffan 2004), but to my knowledge, few have applied the larger idea of
practice. In this study, I apply a more complete theory of practice as an analytical tool to
explore and make sense of the professionalization and practice of breastfeeding
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support.1 Despite potential post-modern accusations of being totalistic, I take a
comprehensive approach in my application of practice theory, which has been described
as a “general theory of the production of social subjects through practice in the world,
and of the production of the world itself through practice” (Ortner 2006:16). I should
emphasize that my understanding of practice theory incorporates not only Bourdieu’s
ideas, but also those of Giddens, Sahlins, and Ortner, who have further theorized
practice.
Although I name my primary theoretical orientation as practice theory, it is not a
totalistic approach after all; rather, I take a post-paradigmatic theoretical approach
(Knauft 2006), which incorporates other conceptual frameworks. I visualize practice
theory, which privileges processes, as an umbrella, under which more specific
approaches to understanding social processes can be found (specifically, medicalization
and professionalization). The ways in which social change and transformation occur in
healthcare become more clear once these concepts are brought under the umbrella and
examined in the context of practice theory.
Practice theory provides a framework that allows a way to understand agency
and the production of power at an individual level as well as the larger, structural-level
factors that constrain individual power and practice. As Ahearn (2001: 117) put it: “The
emphasis in practice theory is on the social influences on agency; human actions are
central, but they are never considered in isolation from the social structures that shape
them.” As this dissertation will make clear, lactation consulting emerged from the actions
of a group of women in the mid-1980s, but the social context and existing structures
(particularly the biomedical system) shaped the form of the profession. In this
dissertation, I explore how IBCLCs are a group "of workers constructing meanings:
1

I should also note that although termed “practice theory,” Ortner (1996:2) suggests that it is not really a
“theory” but an “argument—that human action is made by ‘structure,’ and at the same time always makes
and potentially unmakes it.”
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deciding who they are and what they are about; what services they should be providing
and to whom; dealing with issues that come up with their clients, other occupations, and
the society within which they work; and responding to changes in their environment and
in the circumstances of their work" (Shaffir & Pawluch 2003: 894), and how they do all of
this within the constraints and realities of a larger social structure. I am interested in how
the practices of IBCLCs, both at a larger professional level and at an individual
healthcare practice level, both reproduce and transform the very structures that shape
them.
In the remainder of this section, I make explicit the ways in which practice theory
can be used to make sense of the professionalization of breastfeeding support and its
implications, including the medicalization of breastfeeding and the daily work of lactation
consultants in practice. To do this, I explain the key concepts in a practice theoretical
approach: structure, history, human practice, agency, power, and social change.
Practice theory is said to have emerged in response to “constraint-based”
paradigms—like Geertzian interpretive anthropology, Marxist political economics, and
Levi-Strauss’ structuralism—that prioritized structure and minimized or ignored human
agency and social practice, and the processes that produce and reproduce those
constraints (Ortner 2006:2). These structure-privileging theories have roots in Weber’s
theory of the rationalization process of the Western world, which “managed to become
increasingly rational—that is, dominated by efficiency, predictability, calculability, and
nonhuman technologies that control people” (Ritzer 2000:22-23). Weber imagines that
people’s actions (or practices) are shaped and limited by formal rationality, or “rules,
regulations, and larger social structures,” which are born out in the modern bureaucracy
(Ritzer 2000:23). In order to restore “the actor to the social process without losing sight
of the larger structures that constrain (but also enable) social action” (Ortner 2006:3),
Bourdieu explained,
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I wanted, so to speak, to reintroduce agents that Levi-Strauss and the
structuralists, among others, tended to abolish, making them into simple
epiphenoma of structure. And I mean agents, not subjects. Action is not
the mere carrying out of a rule, or obedience to a rule. Social agents, in
archaic societies as well as in ours, are not automata regulated like
clocks, in accordance with laws which they do not understand. (Bourdieu
1990: 9)

In post-structuralist theories of practice, existing social structures still play a large role;
they can constrain (or enable) human social practices that ultimately lead to social
change, or transform systems (Ortner 2006). Structures impact the ability of agents to
perform practices, what kinds of practices they might engage in, and how they practice.
In this way, structures can also structure relationships (professional, gender, etc.).
Structures also impact the production and consumption of knowledge. In this
dissertation, the primary structure of concern is the biomedical system; however, other
structures of power, like the national credentialing agency, are not ignored.
Ortner (1989, 2006) has claimed that, “a theory of practice is a theory of history”
(2006:9). The importance of history in practice theory can be seen on two, equally
important, levels: in the context of “local” histories (or in my research, the history of the
profession of lactation consulting), and in larger political histories, within which these
smaller histories must be placed. Important questions to consider include how the
relevant structures have been produced and reproduced over time, what the social,
political, and economic context was and how it has shifted, and how actors have been
involved over time. Such a historical analysis can show where there have been breaks in
reproduction or resistances to traditional structures or power, and can help describe
what these structures looked like and why, set up the context in which they were
produced/reproduced and challenged, and generally place all of the other components in
perspective and context.
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Another key term in practice theory is practice, which is about humans, or social
actors, DOING things; it is the action. Bourdieu describes the need for a shift from “the
opus operatum to the modus operandi…to construct the theory of practice, or, more
precisely, the theory of the mode of generation of practices” (1977: 72). Social practices
produce or reproduce structural constraints; in doing things, we can see how people
structure structures. Practice is not only about working in, for, and sometimes against,
structure; practice is also about knowledge. By observing what people do, we can see
how structures are created and maintained or challenged, and we can also see how
knowledge is (re)produced and consumed, who produces what kind of knowledge, and
how people use it. In this dissertation, practice is significant on several levels. I am
interested in the social practices of the founders of the profession who created new
structures within, and perhaps in competition with, existing structures, and I am also
interested in the daily social practices of working IBCLCs.
The ideas of the social actor and agency are also important to practice theories.
Some have distinguished between an “actor” and an “agent;” for example, Karp (1986)
defines an actor as “a person whose action is rule-governed or rule-oriented” and he
sees an agent as “a person engaged in the exercise of power in the sense of the ability
to bring about effects and to (re)constitute the world” (Ahearn 2001:113). Both the actor
and the agent refer to the DOER of the social practices. Structures or institutions are
created and maintained by actors or agents. Human actors work (individually or
collectively) to affect change or to keep things the same.
Social actors are agents, and have agency, the capacity to act upon and change
the world; but these actions, or practices, are socioculturally mediated (Ahearn 2001).
Agency interacts with the other key concepts in practice theory: in how sociocultural
structures constrain and produce agency; in how and why structures change, and
through which processes; and how agents’ practices contribute to social transformation
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while they are simultaneously constrained by social structures. For example, the
relationship between practice and agency are important for practice theory: “Agency and
praxis are two sides of the incessant social functioning; agency actualizes in praxis, and
praxis reshapes agency, which actualizes itself in changed praxis” (Sztompka 1994:
276). Theorizing human agency from a practice theoretical perspective avoids the “traps”
of viewing agency as a form of voluntarism, or of defining agents as free individuals or
as bourgeois subjects (Ortner 1996:7). Actors are not fully free agents and they do not
act in a vacuum, but they are also not completely socially/culturally determined or
constructed. In the process of “making” the world, actors may reproduce existing social
and cultural structures, or they may produce something new (Ortner 1996). I use this
notion of agency to analyze and understand the creation of the new profession of
lactation consulting.
Ahearn (2001) calls for scholars who use the term agency to carefully and clearly
define it. In this dissertation, I add several specifics to my usage of agency. First, it has
been argued that agency does not necessarily have to be individual (Wertsch et al.
1993), which is meaningful for my definition of agency, since the professionalization of
breastfeeding support is a process that was initiated collectively, by a group of
agents/actors. Second, the question of intentionality, “a concept [that] is meant to include
all the ways in which action is cognitively and emotionally pointed toward some purpose”
(Ortner 2006:134), is important to consider. Does the work that people do have to be
intentional in order for the person to be labeled as having agency? In this study, I include
intention in my definition of agency, and through the oral history interviews, I am able to
unpack the idea of active intentionality that “differentiates agency from routine practices”
(Ortner 2006:136). Third, while I am hesitant to assign a label to the type of agency
demonstrated by my research participants—as suggested by Ortner (2001) and Ahearn
(2001), who speculate that there may be “oppositional agency, complicit agency, agency
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of power, agency of intention, etc.” (Ahearn 2001:130)—I do think it is important not to
equate agency with resistance. There are many forms of agency beyond oppositional
agency (Ahearn 2001). Ortner (2006) describes “agency as a form of power” to include
multiple dimensions: “empowerment of the subject, the domination of others, the
resistance to dominations, and so forth” (153). She distinguishes that from an “agency
as a form of intention and desire,” which includes “the pursuit of goals and the
enactment of projects” (153).
I also think that it might be useful to analyze the level of agency exhibited and/or
recognized by subjects. Ahearn (2001) maintains that understanding people’s own
conceptions of agency and action is important, as it might differ significantly from our
own meanings as anthropologists and researchers. Further, whether or not people
perceive themselves as having agency (and how much) may not match with what the
researcher observes them to have. This could be related to how conceptions of agency
might be different in different cultural contexts and in different societies (Desjarlais 1997;
Jackson & Karp 1990).
Since the early elaborations of practice theories, power has been given more
attention and taken a more central role. In examinations of structures, power is implicit
so it seems impossible to separate the two (Giddens 1979). Bourdieu (1977:184)
attended to this in discussions of structures of the relations of domination and
dependence. Ortner (2006) notes that while social relations of power are central in
Bourdieu’s work, “they are never explored as specific formations of power, involving
specific ideologies and practices” (5). For her, as well as for Giddens (1979) and Sewell
(1992), social power is linked explicitly and strongly to agency. Sewell describes how
power differentials exist due to structures that endow people to with variable amounts of
power, so that human agency is held by different people in different ways and in different
amounts (Sewell 1992). Ortner (2006: 152) articulates an “agency of power” which
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evaluates agency in terms of dominant party and resistance to it, as opposed to an
“agency of (cultural) projects” which allows an analysis of agency according to the
agents’ own terms, values, and ideals, despite the dominant party’s influence. Ortner
(2006) also identifies issues around the reproduction or transformation of relations of
power and inequality, and notes that this is particularly important when thinking through
issues of gender, race, ethnicity and colonialism. With practice theory, we can give
attention to structural power and to power in real, on-the-ground social practices,
relations, and actors. This is useful in my research because lactation consulting operates
within the hegemonic structure that is the modern biomedical system, and because
power relations are evident in the daily interactions between actors, such as lactation
consultants and pediatricians.
In talking about human agents in daily practice, working toward something or
resisting existing structures/systems, human practice continually shapes and changes
the world. The earlier practice theorists like Bourdieu and Giddens have been accused
of giving insufficient attention to social change, or social transformation, in their
emphasis on the role of practice in social reproduction (Ahearn 2001; Ortner 1996).
Ahearn (2001) claims that academics have been involved in investigations of “how
practices can either reproduce or transform the very structures that shape them” (110,
italics mine), but Ortner (2006) asserts that “[t]he fundamental assumption of practice
theory is that culture (in a very broad sense) constructs people as particular kinds of
social actors, but social actors, through their living, on-the-ground, variable practices,
reproduce or transform—and usually some of each—the culture that made them” (129,
italics mine). Indeed, Ahearn (2001) notes that the main dilemma of practice theorists is
“how social reproduction becomes social transformation” (131). To avoid the practice
theory “loop” where structures create subjects and practices while those very subjects
and their practice reproduce structures, Ortner (1996) suggests a “subaltern practice
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theory” that identifies “slippages in reproduction, the erosion of longstanding patterns,
the moments of disorder and of outright ‘resistance’” (17). By examining the processes
involved in social change (in this research, medicalization and professionalization in
particular), I see a way to identify and explore these slippages, erosions, and moments
of disorder, whether they are unintended outcomes from certain actions or events or the
result of intentional actions.

Processes
Breastfeeding support, historically provided by networks of women in the informal
sector (Raphael 1979; Rossman 2007), moved into the medical and professional realms
over the past three decades. It did so in the context of at least two social processes:
medicalization and professionalization. Examining these processes at work provides a
starting point to understand how and why a health profession focused on support for
breastfeeding has emerged.

Biomedical Process: Medicalization
“[T]he womanly art of breastfeeding has yielded, slowly but surely, to the
medical science of human milk.” –Jill Lepore
Medicalization is a key concept in this study. After introducing the concept in
general, I discuss the relationship between medicalization and women’s health and then
the medicalization of infant feeding and breastfeeding specifically.
Medicalization2 refers to the sociocultural "process whereby more and more of
everyday life has come under medical dominion, influence, and supervision" (Zola 1983).
2

Though other medical systems exist which might medicalize everyday life events, definitions of
medicalization focus on Western (bio)medicalization, since it is primarily in the West where allopathic
medicine has come to dominate health discourse.
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Conrad (2007:4) points out that in the process of medicalization, “nonmedical problems
become defined and treated as medical problems, usually in terms of illness and
disorders,” and that there can be degrees of medicalization; in other words, it need not
be total. Most scholars see medicalization from a social or cultural constructionist
perspective and emphasize its negative consequences, particularly the
decontextualization of social problems that “individualizes what might otherwise be seen
as collective social problems” (Conrad 1992: 224). Medicalization can include specific,
newly defined disorders such as male erectile dysfunction and ADHD, but also broader
categories such as aging and infant feeding. Medicalization of health or healthy
behaviors might also occur. Medicalization is not unidirectional, with a process of
demedicalization also possible. Attempts to demedicalize some problems (i.e. disability
and homosexuality) have been more successful than others (i.e. childbirth) (Conrad
2007).
Analyses of medicalization go hand in hand with those of power, and both are
closely connected to the medical and health professions. Freidson (1970) demonstrates
how professional dominance and monopolization in large part increased the jurisdiction
of medicine over most health or illness-related issues. Zola (1972) documents
medicine’s expansion of social control, and those studying medicalization still frequently
use the concept of “social control.” For Illich, medicalization is a social evil, as it
“undermine[s] old cultural programs and prevents the emergences of new ones that
would provide a pattern for self-care and suffering” (Illich 1976:131). Foucault’s (1975)
knowledge/power concept articulates the interrelationship between the two and the
impact can be seen in the “medical gaze.” Biopower, “the insight that control can be
achieved by getting populations and individuals to internalize certain disciplinary
procedures, which then do not have to be imposed from without” (Gaines & Davis-Floyd
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2004: 102) is related to Foucault’s notion of “governmentality” which helps to explain the
role of the state in normalizing medicalization (Lock 2004).
Starr (1982) describes the growth (and, with the expansion of managed care,
eventual erosion) of medicine’s professional authority, and documents how the medical
profession achieved control over healing knowledge, or cultural authority, which “refers
to the probability that particular definitions of reality and judgments of meaning and value
will prevail as valid and true” (13). Jordan (1978) and others use the term “authoritative
knowledge” to describe the more socially legitimized knowledge system which devalues
other ways of knowing and reflects power relationships. Science-based knowledge has
become valued and “authoritative,” while experiential and other non-scientific types of
knowledge have been delegitimized.
Others document organizational or professional activities that have “promulgated
medicalization, where professions competed for authority in defining and treating
problems” like between obstetrics and midwifery (Conrad 2007: 9). Conrad (2007)
suggests that the medical profession has become a secondary force in medicalization,
after biotechnology, managed care, and consumers; market and commercial interests
now drive medicalization. This shift in control of who constructs new medical issues (or
deconstructs existing ones) complicates the analysis of the process of medicalization.
While medicalization might imply that the medicalized are passive recipients
(Rose 2007:701), some assert that the growth of medicalized categories “is not simply a
result of medical colonization or moral entrepreneurship…. Social movements, patient
organizations, and individual patients have also been important advocates for
medicalization” (Conrad 2007: 6). Some social movements have advocated for the
medicalization of social problems (such as alcoholism, post-traumatic stress disorder,
and Alzheimer disease) (Conrad 2007), while other health social movements (like the
women's health movement) have resisted medicalization (Morgen 2002). When
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challenged or resisted, biomedicine, and medicalization, have been responsive and
resilient (Morgan 1998), often co-opting knowledge or ideas from other popular or
professional traditions, medical systems, or social movements (Gaines & Davis-Floyd
2004).
Reissman (1992) notes that medicalization can have both positive and negative
effects. Parson's notion of the "sick role", when included in the process of medicalization,
can legitimate problems and reduce victim-blaming while simultaneously labeling (and
possibly stigmatizing) the patient and burdening them with the expectation that they will
actively try to get well (Conrad 2007; Coreil et al. 2001). Broom & Woodward (1996)
suggest that although medical dominance is problematic, “constructive medicalization”
can benefit a patient. According to Lock (2004), thinking of medicalization as enforced
surveillance can be misleading, as can an emphasis on the social construction of
disease that might prohibit appropriate health care; rather, she suggests that to
understand the complexity at work, “an investigation of the forms taken by political
economies, technological complexes, and the values embedded in biomedical discourse
and practice and in popular knowledge abut the body, health and illness that situate
various states and conditions as residing within the purview of medicine” (123) would be
more productive.

Medicalization and Women’s Health
Women's health issues have been disproportionately medicalized (Conrad 2007:
10). Feminists, who often characterize medicine as a patriarchal institution, claim that
women have been the main targets of the expansion of medicine (Ehrenreich & English
1979), with the female body seen as a site for increasing technological intervention,
especially in terms of reproduction (Lock 2004). The medicalization of women’s issues,
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including menstruation (Furth & Shu-yueh 1992; Lee 2002; Zita 1988), reproduction
(Lopez 1998; Morsy 1995), infertility (Handwerker 1998; Whiteford & Gonzalez 1995),
pregnancy and prenatal care (Barker 1998; Browner & Press 1996; Georges 1996; Rapp
1991), childbirth (Davis-Floyd 1992 & 2000; Fraser 1995; MacDonald 2007; Martin
1987), infant feeding (Van Esterik 1989; Apple 1994; Whitaker 2000), and menopause
(Lock 1998; Sievert 2003) has been explored in the anthropological literature, and
indicates that no part of the female life cycle has been left out. In most of these
medicalization stories, the woman is no longer progressing through her natural life cycle,
her role becoming that of patient, both to the world and in how she constructs and
understands her own identity. Morgan (1998) notes that women are often under the
medical surveillance not only of doctors, but of her community, providing the example of
"medicalized norms of 'the responsible pregnancy' [which] are used judgmentally to
evaluate and criticize the behavior of pregnant women, particularly with respect to
alcohol and tobacco use" (95).
Medicalization can have a variety of negative impacts on women and their health;
the most commonly studied example is childbirth, since medicalization has led to
increased cesarean rates and unneccessary technological intervention, as well as the
erosion of women's belief in their ability to give birth and the devaluation of midwifery as
a qualified care provider (NARM et al. 2008). Equally as problematic, wellness (the
avoidance of disease and illness), which is considered a virtue, can become conflated
with medicalization (as in the case of "preventative" hormone replacement therapy for
post-menopausal women) (Lock 1998).
Medicalization has not only impacted the subjectivities of women as patients, but
effects women as lay caregivers and as health care professionals. For example,
scholars have “documented the ways in which midwifery has been forcibly
professionalized, systematized, and placed under the authoritative knowledge (Jordan
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1997) of governments and the medical profession” (Lock 2004:118). Rothman et al.
(2007) assert that the woman-centered midwifery model of care (in contrast to the
medical model, which functions with a very different body of knowledge and type of
practice) was diminished and medicalized when it left the home and entered the hospital,
since in hospitals, medicine sets the rules. They argue that the location of birth is "the
most significant determinant of how birth is conducted" (xxii); indeed, in the U.S., about
95% of all nurse-midwife-attended births take place in hospitals (NARM et al. 2008).
Women have actively resisted medicalization; however, research also shows that
“selective, calculated acceptance of medicalization is much more apparent than is
outright resistance” (Lock 2004: 119). Martin (1987), for example, documents how
women both accept biomedical control in childbirth and participate in acts of resistance
and opposition to it. Browner & Press (1998) show that while women often "defer to
biomedical authority in those domains of prenatal care in which clinical technologies
predominate" (153), they discard biomedical advice in favor of embodied knowledge in
less technologized domains. Davis-Floyd (1992) relates how middle-class women are
more likely to seek scientific knowledge about medical birth than to trust emotional,
embodied knowledge. Morgan (1998) discusses various ways that women's health
advocates and activists have approached and challenged medicalization. They have
resisted totalizing medicalization of various processes and states of
women's bodies such as pregnancy, birthing, abortion....; fought for clear
demedicalization in areas such as women's sexuality and menstruation;
....fought for and demanded access to medicalization in such areas as
access to anesthesia, and prevention and treatment of cardiovascular
disease....; fought for different medicalization of....personally distressing
dimensions of menopause, osteoporosis, and breast cancer;.... [and]
fought to change the technology and technical procedures. (Morgan
1998: 110-111, emphasis in original)

The breast cancer movement demonstrates how resistance to medicalization can
help people regain control over their own bodies, as when breast cancer activists
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“confronted the power of medicine by seeking to impose their own objectives on the
research community” (Kaufert 1998: 289). Medicalization can have both advantages and
disadvantages for women, so resistance to biomedical authority, which does not always
advance women's interests, need not be romanticized (Abel & Browner 1998). Further,
the outcomes of resistance might not be intended; the natural childbirth movement, for
example, succeeded in humanizing biomedical hospital births, but while biomedicine
incorporated some of the movement's recommendations, it also reinforced its biopower
(Gaines & Davis-Floyd 2004: 104).
The medicalization of infant and children's issues (Wright 1988) is also of
significance to my research since breastfeeding is not only a woman's issue; an infant is
also involved. While the medicalization of women's issues has been much more
thoroughly addressed in the literature, scholars have documented the rise of the
pediatric specialty and infant feeding. For example, McKenna's (2005) research on cosleeping and bed-sharing shows how infant sleeping has become medicalized (and that
medical recommendations are based not on medical and scientific evidence, but on folkbeliefs), and Conrad & Schnieder (1992) study the medicalization of childhood deviance.
That medicalization of children's issues is a growing trend might be evidenced in a study
on children and mental health, which found that between 2001 and 2005, the number of
children under 19 years of age taking antipsychotic medications for problems defined as
emotional or behavioral rose 73% (Parens & Johnston 2008).

Medicalization and Infant Feeding
Though the medicalization of breastfeeding has occurred alongside the
medicalization of childbirth, it has been much less studied. Further, the medicalization of
breastfeeding has received much less attention than, and is rarely conceptualized as a
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separate process from, infant feeding3 (which includes breastfeeding as well as formula
feeding and the introduction of complementary foods), as evidenced in Van Esterik’s
(2002) Annual Review of Anthropology article “Contemporary Trends in Infant Feeding
Research.” The early phases of the development of a science of infant feeding was
"based on observations of unhealthy mothers and infants in an abnormal setting [of the
hospital], not upon the normal interactions of healthy mother-infant couples
breastfeeding in a supportive environment" (Mulford 1995: 465). The separation between
the infant and breastfeeding might be traced to the 1970s, when formal scientific
research on breastfeeding and lactation began to catch up with the existing abundant
scientific literature on artificial feeding (Mulford 1995); today, the large amount of clinical
evidence on the many health benefits of breastfeeding continues to accumulate.
Van Esterik (1989) describes the medicalization of infant feeding as the
“expropriation by health professionals of the power of mothers and other caretakers to
determine the best feeding pattern of infants for maintaining maximum health” (112). The
medicalization of infant feeding more generally includes infant nutrition whether formula
feeding, breastfeeding, or complementary feeding, and it encompasses the regulation of
feeding schedules and the prescribing of breast milk substitutes among other things.
The medicalization of breastfeeding has not been overtly defined in the literature.
Woolridge (1995: 217) points out that in the West, since the turn of the 20th century, the
medical profession has “sought to regulate the breastfeeding process for women,
imposing arbitrary rules with little physiological basis.” Hausman’s (2006) rather vague
statement that the medicalization of breastfeeding "refers to its specific regulation
through medical perspectives and the institutionalized norms of surveillant care" (139)

3

There are at least two important exceptions: Green (2002), who clearly focuses on the medicalization of
breastfeeding as her thesis topic, and Bryder (2005), who compares the medicalization of infant feeding in
the U.S. (citing the breast to bottle shift) to the medicalization of breastfeeding in post-war Britain and New
Zealand (where physicians began to attempt to “manage” the mother-infant breastfeeding relationship).
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provides a good start. Adding more detail, the medicalization of breastfeeding involves
only issues related to the feeding of breast milk, and professional intervention, with its
medical perspectives and surveillance, includes (among many other issues) latching the
infant to the breast properly, caring for breast infections, ensuring sufficient breast milk
supply, and assisting with issues related to pumping and storing breast milk.
With the medicalization of childbirth and child care, and the new ideology of
“scientific motherhood” (Apple 2006), infant feeding has taken a prominent position
under the medical “gaze” (Foucault 1975) of a variety of health professionals and
scientific researchers in the West and globally. Examining the emergence and evolution
of lactation consulting through the perspectives of Foucault’s knowledge/power concept
of “bio-power” (1975), Jordan’s “authoritative knowledge” (1978), and Zola’s (1972)
“social control,” can help to understand the location of lactation consultants within the
biomedical system and their role as breastfeeding experts in their relationship with
mothers. Do lactation consultants resist medicalization and empower mothers to use
their own “embodied” knowledge, or do LCs impose authoritative knowledge on these
mothers? Indeed, Kitzinger (1995) notes that, “the advice given to women by so-called
experts has been, from the 1920s on, the main stumbling-block to successful
breastfeeding” (387). Women who breastfeed tend to follow this advice, perhaps
because “autocratic management held its own attractions” because “people are
intrinsically uncomfortable with flexible patterns of management that require them to find
their own solutions, rather than rely on simple ‘rules-of-thumb’” (Woolridge 1995: 218). In
their study of pregnant women receiving prenatal care, Browner & Press (1996) found
that some women are happy to follow prenatal medical advice since it provides
emotional reassurance and medical information that they would actively interpret.
Hegemonic forces, linked securely with medicalization, can be seen in multiple
forms with regard to breastfeeding. For example, the hegemonic influence of the infant
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formula industry (Beasly & Amir 2007), of the overmedicalization of breastfeeding and
the public health “breast is best” discourse (Giles 2003), and of the development
discourse4 as found in the Baby Friendly Hospital Initiative (Van Hollen 2003) all
maintain power over the mother and infant breastfeeding relationship and depend upon
the medicalization of infant feeding. On the other hand, breastfeeding can be seen as a
challenge to the original patriarchal medical establishment, because it confirms a
woman’s power to control her own body, challenges the view of the breast as a sexual
object (Van Esterik 1994), and resists the medical system's "knowledge" about infant
feeding.
Like the medicalization of childbirth might be characterized by the use of
technological interventions (Sargent 2004), so might the medicalization of breastfeeding,
albeit to a lesser degree. With the development of pumps, nipple guards, and breast
milk storage systems, as well as specialists to help overcome problems, breastfeeding
has become an activity that is characterized by systematic intervention. This places the
breastfeeding mother into a patient (or Parson's "sick") role—her identity is no longer the
non-medical breastfeeding mother, but a medically monitored patient. The
conceptualization of breastfeeding problems (such as insufficient milk supply causing a
baby to fail to thrive) as medically defined problems allows blame to be diverted from the
mother. The technology involved changes the understanding and experience of
breastfeeding, just as the tests and instruments now associated with pregnancy change
4

Hegemonic discourse surrounding motherhood is illustrated clearly by early 20th-century courses in
'mothercraft' which were run in the United States and in England (Van Hollen 2003) and were “explicitly
linked with citizenship and assimilation" (McElhinny 2005:189). These programs attempted to teach moral
but ignorant women how to become a “good mother” (Van Hollen 2003). For example, Filipino women
were seen as being overindulgent with their kids, and they needed to be trained in modernity. “In the
Philippines in the 1920s and 30s, US public health discourse touted regularity in eating and sleeping, and
such advice was also disbursed in brochures published by the Filipino Office of the Public Welfare
Commissioner. One, called "The Care of the Mother and the Baby," advised that "whether the baby is
breast-fed of bottle-fed, you must give it nourishment at regular intervals according to the doctor's
directions. Do not put the little one to the breast every time it cries." (McElhinny 2005:18). Hausman
(2003: 21) argues that breastfeeding promotion since the 1950s has increasingly relied on the "discourses
of scientific medicine."
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that experience (Barker 1998), "dislodging women's confidence in embodied knowledge"
(Browner & Press 1996: 141). Technology's relationship to medicalization can also be
seen in the correlation between women's acceptance of medical knowledge and the
level of technology behind it. During childbirth, which is highly technologized, women
are "acquiescent to biomedical authority" unlike during prenatal care, which is relatively
low-tech (152). While breastfeeding is still low-technology (and women still often rely on
embodied knowledge rather than seeking medical assistance), technology is currently
being developed to address some of the most sensitive breastfeeding issues, including
the use of ultrasound to investigate the pathology of the lactating breast and to
understand breast milk production and supply (Geddes 2009). Acquiescence and
compliance to biomedical authority backed by clinical technology is greater than to
compliance to biomedical knowledge without technology, and the "invention and
elaboration of such technologies are integral to biomedicine's hegemonic efforts"
(Browner & Press 1996: 153). Increasing clinical technology in breastfeeding likely
contributes to biomedical hegemony and acquiescence to biomedical knowledge about
breastfeeding.
Lactation consultants’ contribution to the medicalization of breastfeeding is an
issue that has been raised in a few research studies (Buckley 2009; Torres 2009) and in
non-research literature. According to Palmer & Kemp (1996), "ILCA [International
Lactation Consultant Association] has tried to raise the profile of breastfeeding by
adopting the culture of medicine and by professionalizing support of the mother. The
very existence of a 'professional' supporter motivates the expectation from clients for the
mystique of complex information" (12). Riordan (2005) warns in the leading reference for
IBCLCs: “…lest we follow that conflicted path that led to the medicalization of childbirth,
we must listen to voices that warn of the danger of lactation consultants medicalizing
infant feeding” (xxi). Despite this point, the same text boasts that it has “a clear clinical
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focus” bringing together “in a single volume the latest clinical techniques and research
findings that direct evidence-based clinical practice” (xxi). The emphasis on "clinical"
seems to betray a medicalized approach to the "physiology and management of
breastfeeding, milk supply, [and] positioning" (back cover) by professional IBCLCs, who
closely follow studies on breastfeeding and lactation (Mulford 1995). Van Esterik (1996)
notes that breast pumps, in their emphasis on breast milk as a measurable product and
minimization of breastfeeding as a process, contribute to the medicalization of
breastfeeding. Today, though breastfeeding rates in the US and the West are slowly
increasing, the breastfeeding experience has become more medicalized. In her study of
middle-class new mothers, Avishai (2007) found that rather than relying on embodied
knowledge, many sought the expertise of a certified IBCLC for emotional support and
the easing of insecurities about techniques or milk production and not for medical
reasons. Most had not mobilized "social networks as they negotiated their anxieties and
difficulties" (143) nor had they turned to LLL volunteers for support. This reliance on
health professionals for their expert knowledge on non-medical issues reflects a societal
shift towards the medicalization of breastfeeding.

Social Change Process: Professionalization
Professionalization is another key concept in this dissertation. After providing a
general background of professionalization, I focus attention on biomedical professions,
the relationship between medical professionalization and infant feeding, and finally the
professionalization of breastfeeding support in the form of lactation consulting.
Generally, professions are considered to be occupations that require more formal
and lengthier socialization, and are therefore awarded higher status and maintain more
control over their work (Shaffir & Pawluch 2003). While professions are legitimized by
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formalized knowledge, occupations can include any type of work, formal or not, and do
not necessarily require specialized education. Professionalization entails moving toward
exclusivity (Watson 2003: 168), and can be defined as “a process followed by certain
occupations to increase its members’ status, relative autonomy and rewards and
influence through such activities as setting up a professional body to control entry and
practice, establishing codes of conduct, making claims of altruism and a key role in
serving the community” (Watson 2003: 170). Lactation consulting was not a true
occupation before becoming a profession (there were only lay peer counselors, mostly
volunteers through LLLI), so the shift was not from occupation to profession but from
social or lay role to profession. Other than this deviation, the process that lactation
consulting has gone through in order to professionalize fits with the professionalization
literature. In its encouragement of separatism, a distinctive professional culture emerges,
and induction into this culture occurs through professional socialization (Cant & Higgs
1999). It includes the process of legitimizing an occupation by formalizing and
monitoring the structures of knowledge, expertise, and work with distinctive norms,
practices, ideologies, and organizational forms (Barnes 2003). Professionalization
generally "appeals to a social consensus model: it aims to gain acceptance by all other
occupational groups in the field and by the general public, of the new higher value of the
striving occupation and the legitimacy of its requests for more rewards, power, status,
and so forth" (Krause 1977: 76).
The theories of professionalization, like all social theories, have evolved over
time. Here I will selectively summarize some of the primary underpinnings and turns that
have contributed to some of the most accepted theories of professions. Durkheim saw
the emergence of professions as a way to establish professional groups to create
solidarity among its members where there was a complex division of labor. These
groups were made up of individuals who, because of social obligations required of them,
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were not seeking individual power; instead they were trying to meet group and societal
interests. Durkheim’s cohesive view of professions contrasted with Max Weber’s more
cynical view of professions, whereby the professionalization process was seen to create
power dynamics based on hierarchies (Ritzer 1975, Leeming 2001). Weber’s concern
with power in professionalization efforts is evident in much of the contemporary work on
the topic, and extends into arguments around the relationship between bureaucratization
and the professions. Some theorists have noted that bureaucratic structures may limit or
constrain the activities, autonomy, and practice of professionals, while others claimed
that these structures might make “important concessions to professionals” (Leeming
2001:459).
According to Ritzer (1975), there are three main approaches in
professionalization theories:
•

Structural: a collection of characteristics or traits set a profession apart from a
non-profession (Greenwood 1957, Goode 1957);

•

Processual: a series of stages that an occupational group goes through in order
to become a profession (Caplow 1954, Wilensky 1964); and

•

Power: where the goal is to achieve a monopoly over the work tasks by
convincing the state and the public that they need this professional work
(Freidson 1970).

Distinguishing professions from other occupations using traits or attributes was
one early approach (Flexner 1915; Millerson 1964) that fell out of favor in the mid-1960s
as too "static and universalistic" (Tobias 2003: 447). The focus shifted to a processual
model. According to Wilensky (1964), Caplow (1966), Vollmer & Mills (1966) and others,
there existed a predictable, though variant, sequence in the way occupations become
professions. For Wilensky (1964), for example, the typical process begins with the work
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becoming full time; then training is formalized in order to standardize knowledge and
practice (ultimately, within two or three decades, academic programs are housed in
universities); then organizations, like an occupational association is established; and
finally, “legal protection of the monopoly of skill appears; [and] at the end, a formal code
of ethics is adopted" (Wilensky 1977: 169). Wilensky, writing in the 60s, noted that
newer professions tend to follow these steps but in a different order, which seems to be
the case for lactation consulting.
The processual approach is useful when examining how lactation consulting
emerged, developed and matured over a period of time; however, most of the
professionalization literature emphasizes the transformation of an occupation to a
profession. Because lactation consulting was never an occupation first, the stages it
went through, and the challenges it faced getting accepted as a new profession, are
different than other professionalization processes that began with an established
occupation for which work or labor was being exchanged in a market economy. The only
model for breastfeeding support came from a lay mother-to-mother support model that
existed outside of the labor market.
Later, others saw a less organized, less linear sequence of events in the process
of professionalization, emphasizing aspects like cultural legitimization as a central part of
the process (Abbott 1988; Bledstein 1976) or underscoring messy struggles for power
over a professional domain (Kunzel 1993). Symbolic interactionist frameworks have
become more popular among sociologists exploring occupational socialization, and
focusing on the experiences and activities of the social actors (Shaffir & Pawluch 2003).
Power perspectives on professions focus on how power is sought, achieved and
exercised (Shaffir & Pawluch 2003). Professionalization is seen as an ideology that aims
to acquire and maintain power (Forsyth & Danisiewicz 1985; Witz 1992), a view that
rejects the previous functionalist approaches. Trice argues that through
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professionalization, members of an occupation "enact a series of rituals to convince their
clients and ultimately the state that they should be granted a monopoly to perform their
work" (1993:193). Importantly, professional power has been discussed in the literature in
two ways: the power of a profession’s formal structure, and the power exercised by
individual professionals. In terms of professionalization theories, the concept of
autonomy is defined as “power exercised by individual members of an occupation”
(Forsyth & Danisiewicz 1985:60). It has been argued that the perceptions of medical
professionals about challenges to, and transformations of, their autonomy have been
relatively understudied (Marjoribanks & Lewis 2003). Abbott's concern with the ways that
occupational groups control knowledge and skill is evident in his notion of how control
(or "jurisdiction") over a "knowledge system" allows members of a profession to defend
themselves against outsiders or to "seize new problems" (like medicine has seized
alcoholism or made obesity into a disease) (1988: 286).
These power perspectives have led to increased attention to gender in the
professionalization process. In the 1990s gender became a concern in the study of
professionalization, stemming from these power perspectives. In an examination of the
professionalization of social workers, historian Kunzel (1993:3) argues that "[t]aking
gender into account in the study of professionalization adds a new dimension to the
historical understanding of the devaluation of the amateur and the rise of the expert and
substantially shifts the terms of larger historical debates on the meaning and purpose of
professionalization" (3-4). She notes that women are often portrayed as either being
excluded or at the margins of professions, but that some women have taken “an active
part in professionalization, shaping its precepts and reaping its rewards" (4). Ettinger
(2006) documents how nurse-midwives challenged the "male medical model" of
childbirth in the US, but in making multiple compromises to survive as a profession, they
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also served as agents of a nationwide medicalization of birth and did not become an
independent, autonomous profession. In her study on dental hygienists, Adams (2003)
explores how gender and feminism influence the professional projects of femaledominated professions. She finds that such projects attempt to both "imitate the model of
professionalization established by classic male-dominated professions and to challenge
that model" trying to turn "femininity into an asset" (269). Nencel's (2005) study of
secretaries in Peru demonstrates the multiple discourses that work to construct the
working identities of secretaries. The secretaries' resistance to "the traditional contents
of their occupation" can be seen in their active striving toward professionalization (41),
while global discourses of organizational change seem to have positive effects on the
professionalization of secretaries. These discourses, however, are at work in Peru's
gender system, and Nencel notes that the processes of professionalization and
sexualization are not isolated from one another, or from "locally-embedded social
relations of gender and sexuality" (55).

Professionalization of Biomedical Professions
Early studies of professionalization often used medicine to illustrate the "idealtypical characteristics of professionalism" (Leeming 2001: 458). There are many
historical accounts of the professionalization of medicine and related professions in the
U.S. and England (see Starr 1982 for the case of the U.S.). Because "professions of
medicine function primarily within a national medical culture" (Last 1996:376),
anthropologists have applied theories of professionalization in various national health
and specialization contexts: of indigenous healers in “Third World” countries (Last 1996);
of women medical doctors in South Africa (Walker 2003); of alternative medicine in the
U.S. (Baer 2001); of acupuncture in the U.S. (Baer et al. 1998; Barnes 2003); of dental
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hygiene in Ontario, Canada (Adams 2003); of osteopathic medicine in the U.S. (Harris
2005); and of midwifery in Italy (Triolo 1994) and in the U.S. (Davis-Floyd 2006).
In the process of professionalization, professional groups often struggle to
improve their status and image, achieving various levels of success. In the health
professions for example, the struggles of nurses (Melosh 1982; Kenig 1987),
chiropractors (Wardwell 1988), acupuncturists (Wolpe 1985; Baer et al. 1998), and
midwives (Benoit et al. 2001) have been documented. Most note, to some degree, that
professionalization "is a subtle but highly effective hegemonic process by which
alternative practitioners internalize some, if not many, of the philosophical premises,
therapeutic approaches, and organizational structures of biomedicine" (Baer 2001: 45).
In his discussion on the construction of cultural jurisdiction as part of the
professionalization process, Abbott (1988) presents the case of neurologists, pointing
out that they did not assert cultural jurisdiction over personal problems "as an overt act
of medicalization, the kind of metaphorical work involved in making, say, obesity a
'disease' in the twentieth century. Rather they aimed to rationalize their own knowledge
system and make sense of a clientele whose shape was largely out of their control"
(286).
Power and gender perspectives of professionalization approaches are often used
in examining biomedical professions. The professionalization literature has historically
focused more on medicine than nursing or other health professions, but has more
recently begun to give attention to gender issues in biomedical professionalization.
Medical professionalization has been suggested as being a good example of "a male
professional project" or a gendered process that excluded women (Witz 1992). Maledominated medicine attempted to subordinate women's labor and limit their activities in
related occupations like nursing and midwifery (Witz 1992), and even created gendered
occupations, such as dental hygiene, to work in auxiliary positions assisting them in
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routine work (Adams 2003). In order to achieve higher professional status, some health
professions have attempted to “divest themselves of the association with ‘feminine’
values” (Stein 1990:54).
Understanding the professionalization of midwifery in the United States as an
example of a female professional project attempting to claim professional status in the
male-dominated biomedical world can provide insight and context to the
professionalization of breastfeeding support. In particular, direct entry (or non-nurse)
midwifery demonstrates some parallels to the process of the professionalization of
breastfeeding support. Davis-Floyd (2005, 2006) has documented the attempts to move
midwifery from the margins to the mainstream. She describes these contemporary,
professional midwives:
Postmodern midwives are scientifically informed: they know the
limitations and strengths of the biomedical system and of their own, and
they can move fluidly between them. These midwives play with the
paradigms, working to ensure that the uniquely woman-centered
dimensions of midwifery are not subsumed by biomedicine. They are
shape-shifters, knowing how to subvert the medical system while
appearing to comply with it, bridge-builders, making alliances with
biomedicine where possible, and networkers, work[ing] to build
organizations in their communities, join national and international
midwifery organizations, and work within them for policies and legislation
that support midwives and the mothers they attend. (Davis-Floyd
2005:13)

According to Davis-Floyd (2006), two new types of direct-entry midwifery were created in
the mid-1990s when two separate national organizations began working to gain
sociocultural recognition for the profession. Unlike certified nurse-midwives (CNMs), who
are recognized in all states, direct-entry midwives do not have a nursing background.
However, the two types diverge in the type of training necessary to become qualified.
The certified midwife (CM) is offered by the American College of Nurse Midwives
(ACNM) and requires university-based education and apprenticeship because they view
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university education as necessary to becoming a health professional. Critics view
formalized, standardized university education required to become a CM as tied to a
more medical, technocratic type of care (Davis-Floyd 2006). The certified professional
midwife (CPM) is offered by the North American Registry of Midwifes (NARM) and
values holistic care and experiential learning that can be acquired outside of formal
academic institutions. As such, NARM allows different routes of entry to become a CPM
(self-study, apprenticeship, private midwifery schools, university-affiliated programs),
and the certification is competency-based; “where a midwife gains her knowledge, skills,
and experience is not the issue—the fact that she has them is what counts” (Davis-Floyd
2006:53). Since 1994, NARM has been the testing and certifying agency for the CPM
credential (Davis-Floyd 2006). The professionalization of direct-entry midwifery
developed along different paths, but both the CM and the CPM have brought the
profession more legitimacy and credibility.

Medical Professionalization & Infant Feeding
Foreshadowing the hegemonic, positivist biomedical discourse that has come to
dominate discussions of breastfeeding globally, Margaret Mead (1979) made the
connection between modern technology (most importantly, the availability of bottlefeeding) and the decline in breastfeeding. She placed this decline in the historical
context of the professionalization of pediatrics and its domination by men who "found it
awkward to deal with breastfeeding women.... they couldn't control the breastfeeding
women.... It took away their control over the feeding of the child which they had come to
consider a professional prerogative" (4).
Mothers were considered authorities on infant care until the late 19th century or
even early 20th century when it moved into the domain of medical authority (Hausman
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2003) and a major "shift in perceptions of the social and cultural significance of the
baby...effectively created babyhood as a medical object" (Wright 1988: 301). Because
infant mortality came to be seen as a medically solvable problem (rather than an
inescapable moral one), medical authority expanded its reach to infant care and child
rearing. But the process of the medicalization of infancy was not simple; "it only became
a medical field with the creation of new forms of professional practices and the
reconceptualization of the medical categories that had previously been used to
understand infant death" (Wright 1988: 312). To define and legitimize a broad and nondisease, non-organ specific specialty, pediatricians "were forced to demonstrate that the
successful rearing of infants and children and the prevention of morbidity and mortality
among them required specialized medical knowledge" (Meckel 1990: 47-48). In the late
19th century, infant feeding became the one specific task on which they focused their
attention, "contending that its successful execution was so complicated that it demanded
the utmost in medical skill and learning" (48). Breastfeeding at this time was advocated
by medical professionals because it was seen as "the most successful way of avoiding
the death of a child" (Wright 1988: 320), but the scientific focus was placed on improving
artificial feeding, reflecting a "significant shift in medical attitudes toward the safety of
hand-feeding and the ability of the average woman to breastfeed" by the mid-19th
century (Meckel 1990: 50).
In the early 20th century, with new knowledge about the process and mechanics
of breastfeeding, as well as the invention of breastmilk substitutes, the pediatric
profession became a source of expertise for the management and monitoring of infant
feeding. This new knowledge and technology imbued physicians with further medical
authority, despite the fact that much of if it was “objectively incorrect” (Starr 1982: 139).
Early infant foods were often dangerous and actually increased infant mortality, and
physician advice was unreliable. According to Starr, this is a good example of how
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“cultural authority need not be based on competence” (1982: 140). Castro & MarchandLucas (2000) describe a similar situation in France, where biomedical authoritative
knowledge about breastfeeding is not the same as scientific knowledge based on
evidence. Nonetheless, most mothers and doctors had lost faith in the efficacy of
breastfeeding by mid-century (Wolf 2001: 191). While pediatricians gained authority over
infant feeding, obstetricians gained control over childbirth, which moved from home to
hospital. In the hospital, the baby was removed from the mother, impeding the normal
breastfeeding initiation. Often, infants were fed infant formula by nurses on a rigid
schedule, so "mothers' milk supplies languished" (Wolf 2001: 193). Because the infant
and mother were separated, breastfeeding was based on the hospital's schedule rather
than on that of the baby or mother, whose breasts often became engorged, making it
difficult for the baby to feed and painful for the mother (Wolf 2001). No doubt, these
conditions caused the mother to question her ability to nurse properly. Women who did
nurse were given a rigid schedule to follow in order to most effectively and efficiently
feed her infant (Millard 1990; Woolridge 1995).
There are two primary narratives explaining the physician’s role in establishing
medical authority over infant feeding. Most accounts place physicians in the instigating
role, whether by purposefully attempting to exert social control over women’s lactating
bodies or by striving toward more positive infant health outcomes. Pediatricians were
able to legitimately extend their authority over infant nutrition and feeding behaviors
(though this authority was based on a “misreading of the medical evidence” about the
composition of human milk compared to cow’s milk [Starr 1982: 139]) since infant
mortality rates were high in the late nineteenth century. Despite a lack of knowledge of
infant nutrition, physicians became further involved with infant feeding with the
introduction of manufactured infant food in the late 1800s; doctors believed that medical
professionals, not the commercial manufacturers, should establish rules for substitute
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feeding (Starr 1982). Apple (1980) notes that doctors collaborated with infant food
manufacturers to have instructions removed from cans, requiring mothers to consult with
physicians and thus securing their role. Mothers were advised to “follow the directions
your doctor gives you” (Spock 1945: 3) and to “consult a physician about [your] baby’s
diet” (Starr 1982: 134); these directions regulated everything from the scheduling of
feedings to the amount consumed to the prescriptions for infant formula. Because
formula manufacturers often marketed directly to physicians, these companies “shared
the same interest as physicians in persuading mothers to follow professional advice”
(Starr 1982: 134). However, Wolf (2001) argues that it was women who instigated the
move from breast to bottle in the early 20th century, and that the high infant mortality,
linked to unsafe breast milk alternatives, drew reluctant physicians to work “to improve
human milk substitutes in response to women’s changing infant feeding practices” (4). In
this scenario, “if women could no longer sustain their babies with their bodies alone,
physicians and pediatricians in particular, had no choice but to place themselves
between mothers and babies” (5). Whether physicians or mothers, or both together,
were responsible for the shift, infant feeding became further embedded in the medical
domain while becoming further removed from the control of mothers.
Barker (1998) shows how biomedical rhetoric of an early 20th-century public
health campaign regarding prenatal care aided in the rise of medicine's cultural authority
over pregnancy and its subsequent medicalization. A similar process can be traced with
the infant feeding discourse of the late 19th century (Meckel 1990) and the later
breastfeeding discourse beginning in the 1980s (Hausman 2003; Ryan & Grace 2001).
Medical discourse of the late 19th century "transformed nursing from a natural process
to a potentially dangerous one that required medical supervision" and "gave impetus to
medical efforts to find and make available safe alternatives to breast milk..." (Meckel
1990: 53).
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The Professionalization of Breastfeeding Support: The Emergence of Lactation
Consulting
The emergence of professional lactation consultants, namely, IBCLCs, signify the
professionalization of breastfeeding support. The CDC defines professional support as
any "counseling or behavioral interventions to improve breastfeeding outcomes, such as
helping with a lactation crisis or working with other health care providers" and includes
evidence-based interventions that effectively increase the proportion of women who
continue breastfeeding for up to six months (Shealy et al. 2005: 23). Professional
breastfeeding support provided to mothers by medical, nursing, and allied health
professionals, has been found to be effective in prolonging breastfeeding (Britton et al.,
2007). Here, I will draw on existing literature to discuss the emergence of professional
lactation consulting as it was born out of the LLL's resistance to medicalization, and as it
has become situated within today's health system.
By the mid nineteenth century, most women bottle-fed in the U.S. La Leche
League, founded in 1956, reflected a “growing reaction against the widespread
employment of physician-directed bottle-feeding” (Apple 1987: 177). While the motherto-mother support model advocated by LLLI played an important role in providing social
and emotional support for breastfeeding women, by 1982, LLLI's Board of Directors
"recognized a growing interest among Leaders in finding opportunities to professionalize
their breastfeeding skills" so they "mandated the establishment of a lactation consultant
program" (Countryman et al. 2000: 52). In 1979, two women, both LLL leaders, founded
The Lactation Institute and Breastfeeding Clinic and established the first professional
training program in lactation. Their intention was to "create a new allied health
profession—the lactation specialist,” and to do so, they developed an extensive
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academic curriculum and clinical program (Marmet & Shell 1988). In 1984, breastfeeding
gained the attention of the Surgeon General, who pulled together a committee of 107
physicians, nurses, midwives, nutritionists and social workers “to discuss ways to
increase the number of women who breastfeed and the length of time babies are
breastfed” (Edwards 1985:9). By 1985, through LLLI’s initiation, competency standards
that included "the dimensions of knowledge and skill that are necessary for safe and
effective practice as a lactation consultant" had been developed by a "panel of sixty
experts representing a variety of health professions, backgrounds, and geographic
locations" (IBLCE 2008). These standards, measured by an exam administered by the
International Board of Lactation Consultant Examiners (IBLCE), certify the International
Board Certified Lactation Consultant (IBCLC).
An IBCLC is a health care professional specializing in the clinical management of
breastfeeding, and the IBCLC is the only internationally recognized standard for lactation
consultation competence. The first examination to qualify IBCLCs was offered in the
U.S., Australia and Canada in 1985, formally establishing and legitimizing a new
profession. That year, 73% of exam candidates were affiliated with LLLI, but by the next
year, the number of LLLI-affiliated test takers had dropped to only 41%; instead, 50%
were affiliated with a hospital or clinic (Riordan & Auerbach 1987). Now, very few LLL
leaders sit for the exam, since the clinical requirements have become more stringent.
Instead, many IBCLCs have additional licenses or certifications. For example, in the
Americas in 2007, of about 11,000 IBCLCs, over 8,000 were registered nurses and over
700 were MDs, while only 35 were midwives and 25 were doulas (IBLCE 2008). Other
regions have different IBCLC patterns; for example, in Australia, 90% of IBCLCs are also
midwives or maternal-child health nurses (Carroll & Reiger 2005). Today, there are over
25,000 IBCLCs practicing in 75 countries. The global nature of the profession is evident
in the 2011 exam candidate population: "the test was administered in 16 languages to
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6,176 candidates in 270 locations across 50 countries and territories representing all
continents" (Gross 2011:1). More than 40 percent of these exam candidates were from
countries other than the United States, Canada, or Australia.
The IBCLC is professionally well-developed, with the board of examiners (IBLCE;
see Figure 2.1) to administer the exam, professional association to advocate for its
members (ILCA; see Figure 2.2), a quarterly professional journal (JHL), and an
accreditation arm (LEAARC) whose mission is to recognize educational programs that
meet the minimum standards of quality to prepare individuals to enter the lactation
consultant profession.

Figure 2.1: IBLCE Logo, courtesy IBLCE

5

Figure 2.2: ILCA Logo, courtesy ILCA

5

The IBLCE ® logo and term IBCLC ® are the intellectual property of the International Board of Lactation
Consultant Examiners ® and are used with the permission of IBLCE. This permission to use does not
constitute an endorsement.
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To qualify to sit for the IBLCE exam, which is offered annually, applicants can follow one
of three “pathways.” Each requires completion of 14 health sciences courses (such as
biology, anatomy and physiology, and nutrition), lactation specific education, and clinical
experience. The differences between each pathway are based on the routes applicants
use to obtain these requirements (through an accredited academic program, through
prior training as a health professional or extensive volunteer breastfeeding support
experience, or through a supervised clinical mentorship). These requirements are the
most developed and substantive of any other lactation training or certificate available,
making it the most professionalized in terms of educational and training standards. The
IBCLC is the only certification available in lactation, though there are certificates (the
CLC, CLE, etc.) and other forms of training offered by other independent organizations
(see Appendix I for a summary of breastfeeding and lactation training programs in the
U.S.). Many of these short programs can be used by IBCLC applicants toward their
lactation specific education.
Although the profession has grown in size and has become more legitimized and
mainstream, only a handful of qualitative studies have explored the profession of
lactation consulting. Carroll and Reiger (2005) use interviews with eight IBCLCs in
Australia to supplement documentary research. They describe professionals who
negotiate the contrasting areas of medical work contexts and training, and maternalist
philosophy of care. Similar to the postmodern midwives described by Davis-Floyd
(2005), Carroll and Reiger (2005) conclude that Australia’s lactation consultants
manage:
…a constantly shifting confluence of moral, emotional, social and
practical aspects of breastfeeding. LCs subscribe to a social, rather than
biomedical, model of health, and have a philosophy shaped by the
maternalist organizations…which initiated the IBCLC qualification. Yet the
training process, certification and workplaces of the majority of LCs are
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highly professionalised, medicalised, and bureaucratized. (Carroll and
Reiger 2005:108)

This study remains one of the deepest and theoretically sound published pieces on
IBCLCs to date; however, they do not explicate how IBCLCs straddle and negotiate their
multiple identities in practice.
The other studies focusing on IBCLCs are largely unpublished works that provide
details about IBCLC experiences, training, and practice. Waggoner (2008) interviewed
12 IBCLCs to explore the new profession and its relationship to gender, work, and expert
knowledge. She found that lactation consultants value mother-centered care and choice,
and see their role as one of empowerment for breastfeeding mothers. She also
describes the issue of occupational tensions exacerbated by unclear occupational
boundaries between lactation consultants and doctors and nurses. Torres (2009)
interviewed 18 IBCLCs about their work with breastfeeding mothers, concluding that
IBCLCs work in medicalized contexts that encourage them to reinforce the “ideology of
insufficient milk.” Buckley (2009) interviewed 12 IBCLCs about their beliefs and
experiences with breast pumps as an increasingly common breastfeeding technology,
and found that IBCLCs tend to view the breast pump as a useful tool that also has risks
for mothers and lactation consultants. Most recently, Brown (2012) studied the
experiences of 12 IBCLCs practicing in England. She correctly points out that the

evidence of how IBCLCs work in practice is mostly limited to personal accounts
written by IBCLCs (cf., Blenkinsop 2002; Hoover & Weissinger 2003; Cadwell &
Turner-Maffei 2004; Lee 2006; Timms 2007). Brown’s study showed that the IBCLCs
had a passion for breastfeeding, took a woman-centered approach to professional
breastfeeding support, felt under-recognized as breastfeeding specialists by their
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colleagues and superiors, and often had to work with other health professionals who did
not have the training or skill to support breastfeeding women.

Structures
Women raise children within social structures that influence her decisions,
actions, and perspectives. In this section, I focus on the professional and medical
structures that impact breastfeeding support for women. Components of the "culture of
medicine," are central to the biomedical value system (Atkinson 1988; Coreil et al. 2001;
Stein 1990), and one way to explore the medicalization of breastfeeding is to compare
the profession’s occupational values with those of the broader medical system and the
models of care that operate within it. Drawing on Davis-Floyd and St. John’s (1998)
conceptualization of a continuum of health care paradigms containing three models
(technocratic, humanistic, and holistic), I first present two types of health care provision6
that can be applied to breastfeeding: the biomedical (aligning with the technocratic
model), and nursing (aligning with the humanistic model). In addition, I describe the lay
mother-to-mother support model.7 Though it is not within the healthcare system, it has
played a significant role in supporting and caring for breastfeeding women, and its
purpose and values align with some of the tenets of the holistic model of medicine. I then
examine the concept of occupational culture, which brings together the processes and
6

I focus this review on the U.S. medical system, unless otherwise noted. Although biomedicine has been
widely disseminated throughout the world (Hahn & Kleinman 1983), health systems are socially and
culturally constructed (Kleinman 1980). This means that significant differences in how biomedical
healthcare is practiced and delivered are found between countries or regions (Last 1996; Leeming 2001;
Payer 1988). Even within the U.S., clinical realities differ not only based on their construction by
practitioners, who try to use a scientific model, versus patients, who might use a lay or folk model
(Kleinman 1980), but also in their construction by different types of practitioners and subspecialities within
the same biomedical system (Bear, Singer & Susser 2003). Additionally, within the U.S. biomedical
system, variation exists between the cultures of occupations (Coreil et al. 2001) and between the cultures
of organizations such as hospitals, clinics, and private practices.
7

Because scholarly literature on mother-to-mother support is very sparse, in this section I draw heavily on
information from La Leche League International, the U.S. WIC peer counselor program, and international
development projects that have designed programs to develop mother-to-mother support.
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the structures already discussed. In going through the processes of medicalization and
professionalization, professional breastfeeding support, in the form of professional
lactation consulting, has developed a dynamic occupational culture, or its own structure
that exists within the broader biomedical culture. Understanding different models of
healthcare and how they might relate to breastfeeding support will assist in making
sense of my data with regards to the care that IBCLCs deliver, in particular on how the
IBCLC fits (or does not fit) into each of these models.
Table 2.1 presents a comparative summary of the three models of care and the
characteristics that describe how they are practiced. Each model is then described in
further detail. The first eight characteristics are drawn directly from Davis-Floyd and St.
John’s (1998) description. The last three, which are significant in the context of maternalchild health and breastfeeding, are derived from a broader reading of the medical
anthropological literature.
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Table 2.1: Paradigms of Healthcare/Models of Care

*

Technocratic/

Humanistic/

Biomedical

Nursing

Characteristics

Holistic/
Mother-to-mother
Support

1. Place of
science &
technology

Identification as
scientific and
empirical/valuation of
science and technology

Valuation of science
and technology
balanced with
humanism

Science and technology
not central

2. Organizational
structure

Hierarchical division of
labor

Balance between
institutional and
individual needs

Networking
organizational structure
that facilitates
individualization of care

3. Motivation

Profit-driven system

Compassion-driven
care

Healing-focused

4. Mind-body
relationship

Mind-body separation

Mind-body connection

Mind-body connection
involves child

5. Definition of
body

Body as machine

Body as organism

Healing from inside-out

6. Focus of care

Focus on aggressive
treatment

Focus on disease
prevention

Long-term focus

7. Authority and
responsibility

Authority lies with
practitioner

Shared responsibility
between practitioner
and patient

Authority and
responsibility inherent
in each individual

8. Practitionerclient
relationship

Alienation of
practitioner from patient

Connection and caring
between practitioner
and patient

Unity of practitioner and
client

9. Value of time

Time as commodity

Time with patient
valued

Time not an issue

10. Method of
socialization

Powerful methods of
socialization

Mid-level methods of
socialization

Low-level methods of
socialization

11. Ritualization
of activities

Heavily ritualized
activities

Clear ritualization of
activities

Minimal ritualization of
activities

*

Table adapted from Davis-Floyd (2001).

Biomedical Model
Western medicine, or biomedicine, is just one type of ethnomedical system, a
notion that was not made explicit until the late 1970s (Gaines & Davis-Floyd 2004; Stein
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1990;). As a sociocultural system, “biomedicine" is defined in anthropology as "a
complex cultural historical construction with a consistent set of internal beliefs, rules, and
practices" (Gaines & Davis-Floyd 2004:96). In this section, I will discuss some of these
cultural characteristics, values, and practices of biomedicine, which will provide a basis
for understanding the context in which the profession of lactation consulting has
developed and operates. Derived primarily from the medical anthropological literature,
and in line with many of Davis-Floyd’s (2001) tenets of the paradigm of the technocratic
care, the interrelated and overlapping biomedical values and practices discussed below
include:
1. Supervaluation of science and technology;
2. Hierarchical division of labor;
3. Profit-driven system;
4. Mind-body separation;
5. Body as machine;
6. Focus on aggressive treatment;
7. Authority lies with practitioner;
8. Alienation of practitioner from patient;
9. Time as commodity;
10. Powerful methods of socialization;
11. Heavily ritualized activities
Many of the characteristics on this list have been pointed to as masculine in
nature. Because in the biomedical power structure the masculine remains both the
dominant and the cultural ideal (Stein 1990), the masculinity inherent in the culture of
biomedicine supports the idea discussed above that medical professionalization is a
gendered process where female professions often remain marginal (Kunzel 1993; Witz
1992). Stein (1990:51) notes that,
Despite medicine’s avowedly nurturing role (health care), its language is
unabashedly male. “Hard science,” “real medicine,” “aggressive
intervention,” the “cure” and “conquest” of “real disease” are all idealized
idioms of masculinity. “Soft science,” “psychological medicine,” “passive
treatment,” “talking,” and “listening” are the more dissociated idioms of
femininity.
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In terms of breastfeeding support, research shows that women perceive this
disconnected and reductionist biomedical approach to care as ineffective, unhelpful, and
discouraging (Schmied et al. 2011).
An important characteristic of the biomedical model is the supervaluation of
science and technology. In the culture of medicine, primacy is given to the rational and
empirical study of physical phenomena, while subjective reports from patients are given
little weight (Coreil et al. 2001; Johnson 1990). Scientific knowledge has been the "key to
cultural authority in the...twentieth century" since it "carried promises of objectivity,
expertise, empiricism, reliability, and neutrality--values intimately associated with the
authority of professional expertise" (Kunzel 1993: 40). As such, biomedicine has made
its primary focus human physiology, and sees this focus as “distinct from morality and
aesthetics, and from religion, politics, and social organization” (Hahn & Kleinman 1983:
306). This valuing of scientific and physiological knowledge in biomedicine has
implications for knowledge creation as well as for clinical practice, which can be seen in
biomedicine’s "cult of technology." Research and practice in biomedicine rely heavily on
technological developments at the expense of interpersonal relationships (Coreil et al.
2001). Indeed, biomedicine's dominant paradigm has been labeled "the technocratic
model of medicine" to indicate the core value of progress via technological
advancements in medicine (Davis Floyd & St. John 1998). Examples of high technology
in medicine abound, including the routine use of electronic fetal monitoring (Davis Floyd
& St. John 1998) and the increasing use of reproductive technologies (Lock 1998b;
Inhorn & Birenbaum-Carmeli 2008).
An important characteristic of biomedicine is that the biomedical system "exhibits
a hierarchical division of labor" based on the nature of the intervention and patient
population among other things (Gaines & Davis-Floyd 2004: 97). The hierarchical
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nature of the medical system can be seen by the power physicians hold as a group, the
valuing of specialty care over primary care, and the subordination of individual needs to
institutional practices (Davis-Floyd 2001). In the US, in what is considered to be the
allied health care delivery system, the physician is seen to be the central occupation
surrounded by (and perhaps dominating) an "impressive set of satellite occupations"
(Trice 1993: 205). Regardless of how some occupations are able to keep other
occupations subordinate, an occupation can come to take on the cultural elements of the
more dominant occupation. Nursing, as the most classic example of a medical satellite,
has specialties that mirror those of physicians (pediatrics, geriatrics, heart surgery,
transplantation etc.) (Trice 1993), and Henderson's (1995) study of the culture of care in
a nursing home showed that Certified Nurse Assistants (CNA) held certain medical
values. For example, the medical value placed on time and efficiency was seen in the
"rapid, task-oriented nature of CNA work" (38) and the value separating physical from
mental was seen in the attention focused on physical care to the neglect of psychosocial
care.
A profit-driven system is one of Davis-Floyd’s (2001) tenets of the technocratic
model of medicine. In the U.S., the hegemonic status of “allopathic technomedicine” sets
the standards for care, and works to ensure its profitability (Davis-Floyd 2001). Medical
care is viewed as a product or a commodity available in the marketplace, patients
become consumers, and cost effectiveness and the bottom-line are more important than
the quality of medical care or provider-patient relationships (Stein 1990). As Davis-Floyd
(2001) points out, pharmaceutical and medical technology companies are some of the
most profitable industries in the United States (Pollack 1995). The system also supports
health insurance companies and other healthcare industry corporations for whom
profitability is the primary goal. Operating in the private sector, commercial interests and
profit-based motives influence healthcare delivery first and foremost; a humanistic view
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of healthcare hence becomes secondary. With profit-making as the central concern,
emotional work and compassionate care are minimized; Stein (1990) describes this as
“emotional minimalism.”
Another important premise of biomedicine is the mind-body dualism that
separates the mental from the physical (Coreil et al. 2001; Davis-Floyd 2001; ScheperHughes & Lock 1987). The main idea here is the Cartesian one: that the mind, or the
cultural essence of man, could operate independently of the body, which was considered
mechanical in nature (Davis-Floyd 2001). Because this separation underlies "the specific
localization of the site of pathology within the body and its subsequent treatment there"
(Stein 1990: 39), the privileging of the body over the mind and spirit pervades biomedical
practice. This, of course, impacts how healthcare is conceptualized and delivered.
This "principle of separation" (Davis-Floyd & St John 1998) extends beyond the
mind-body separation; biomedicine also separates “the individual from component parts,
the disease into constituent elements, the treatment into measurable segments, the
practice of medicine into multiple specialties, and patients from their social relationships
and culture" (Gaines & Davis-Floyd 2004: 98). Most obvious of these is the physical
reductionism of biomedicine (Hahn & Kleinman 1983; Baer, et. al. 2003). One of the
Flexner Report’s impacts on the culture of medicine was the "creation of a medical
paradigm that views the body as a series of parts that can be repaired or replaced" (Baer
2001: 36), like a machine. Anthropologists have shown how women’s bodies, in
particular, have been mechanized and desocialized in biomedicine (Martin 1987;
Rhodes 1996). In the “body as machine” model, as the body is broken into individual
parts, different specialties have been constructed to deal with each of these parts; a
podiatrist cares for the feet while a cardiologist cares for the heart. Specialties are also
separated by disease (oncologists treat cancer while urologists treat kidney problems) or
by age (pediatricians for children or gerontologists for aging populations).
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Another component of the culture of medicine is the value (particularly in the
U.S.) placed in active intervention, aggressive treatment, control, and curing the
patient, rather than caring, comforting, counseling or preventing (Gaines & Davis-Floyd
2004; Stein 1990). The biomedical value of “therapeutic activism,” or the “compulsion to
act” or to “do something,” is part of what drives medical practitioners to intervene so
aggressively (Stein 1990: 45, 47). Medical intervention is “aggressive” from birth to death
(Payer 1996: 124), as illustrated by American physicians’ use of surgical measures, such
as hysterectomies, mastectomies, breast cancer screenings (Baer, et. al. 2002; Payer
1996) and Cesarean sections (Davis Floyd 1992) rather than less invasive treatments.
When drugs are used, they are given in excessive doses, “as much as ten times those
used elsewhere” (Payer 1996: 125). The language of biomedicine reflects the
aggressive nature of treatment, often employing the discourse of war, as in the “war on
cancer” (Erwin 1987; Martin 1987). The underlying purpose for such aggressive, and
technological, medical intervention is the fear of, and desire to, control nature and to
defeat death (Davis-Floyd 2001).
In biomedicine, authority lies with the practitioner. Physicians, and the
institutions they work in, have authoritative knowledge (AK) and primary responsibility for
their patients’ well-being and treatment. They maintain authority by controlling what
information their patient receives, and they demonstrate their expert knowledge when
they speak in technical jargon (Davis-Floyd 2001). The expectation of “patient
compliance” presumes biomedical control (Stein 1990). The patient is thus unable to
make or influence decisions regarding their own health, and their own embodied
knowledge is not valued (Browner & Press 1996; Jordan 1978). As one type of
knowledge system, AK carries the most weight and is usually associated with a power
base. Jordan (1978) argues that social processes (like medicalization (Kettler 2000) and
professionalization) legitimize one way of knowing over others.
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In the biomedical model, an alienation of the practitioner from the patient has
become ubiquitous. The relationship between doctor and patient has been defined as
distant, unengaged, and alienating (Davis Floyd 2001; Johnson 1990; Konner 1993).
The core biomedical values of aggressive treatment, active intervention, and controlling
and fixing the patient “preserve the illusion of distance between the healer and patient”
and maintain role distinction (Stein 1990:38). Jordan (1978) described how practitioners
objectify patients by using room numbers or other descriptors to identify them. In
addition, visits with patients are short and dialogue is minimal and businesslike (Davis
Floyd 2001; Kleinman 1981). Maintaining distance allows practitioners to avoid
emotional connection with patients and protect their own feelings (Davis Floyd 2001).
In Western cultural systems, the importance of time, and time keeping, is well
documented (Millard 1990). In obstetrics, birth became a mechanical act and a timebounded process (Dykes 2006; Fox 1989), and the bodily clock became something to be
controlled and managed by medical professionals (Simonds 2002). Time is not simply a
tracking tool in medical culture, but a valuable, and scarce, commodity (Henderson
1995; Johnson 1990; Simonds 2002). Since a high value is placed on efficiency, health
care is organized "so as to maximize the economic use of time, personnel, and other
resources" (Coreil et al., 2001: 177). Tied to the profit-driven system discussed above,
time as a commodity is reflected in the short visits with patients, limited dialogue, and
value placed on time by a system of reimbursement. This focus on time as a scarce
commodity impacts the quality of care by limiting the communication and relationship
between the practitioner and the patient, leaving them disconnected and even alienated
from one another (Davis Floyd 2001, Dykes 2006).
Socialization, including education, plays a large role in the development and
maintenance of occupational cultures. In the case of medical doctors, medical school
and residency programs (Maretzki 1985) train them in the biomedical values already
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described. Physicians have been presented as having a particularly strong occupational
culture, because they not only have exclusive rights to perform certain kinds of work, but
also control training requirements and regulate how the work is performed and evaluated
(Baer 2001; Henderson 1989; Starr 1982). Medical socialization, both formative and in
practice, teaches professional assumptions both explicitly and implicitly (Good 1994).
Atkinson's (1988) study of the acquisition of medical discourse by medical students
demonstrated that the knowledge gained during medical education establishes “a potent
set of norms, expectations and frameworks of understandings" (180), and according to
Hahn & Kleinman (1983), "medical education, internship, and residency must number
among the most arduous of rituals ever devised by humankind" (319). Good (1994)
shows how medical training leads to the ability of medical students to participate in the
clinical construction of “biological reality” (74). Further, medical education has been
described “as an intensive rite of passage that limits critical thinking and produces
practitioners heavily imbued with technocratic core values and beliefs" (Gaines & DavisFloyd 2004:100). In the biomedical model, very powerful methods of socialization are
used during medical training, and they continue in practice.
According to Davis Floyd (1992:8), “a ritual is a patterned, repetitive, and
symbolic enactment of a cultural belief or value.” Ritualistic behaviors provide a sense of
control and confidence in uncertain or chaotic situations, which healthcare providers face
daily (Davis Floyd & St John 1998; Johnson 1990). Biomedicine has been shown to be
heavily ritualized, beginning with the rite of passage that is medical training (Becker
1961, Konner 1987), and through daily practices large and small. For example, Katz
(1999) describes operating room rituals such as “rituals of purification” before surgery,
and surgical procedures themselves are highly ritualized; Johnson (1990) notes how
daily ritual activities such as “making rounds” on patients early in the morning and being
“on call” at night are rites of intensification that solidify group identity; and Davis-Floyd
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(1992) details how standard obstetric procedures are a series of rituals that reflect
American core values.

Nursing Model of Care
The technocratic model of medicine is the dominant biomedical paradigm
primarily held by physicians; nurses and midwives, on the other hand, primarily
subscribe (and have driven a shift toward) the "humanistic model of medicine" (DavisFloyd 2001). A humanistic model of healthcare values the relationship between
practitioner and patient and a biopsychosocial approach, focusing on the mind-body
connection (Davis-Floyd & St John 1998). According to Davis-Floyd (2001), humanism
takes a caring, compassionate approach to care, and has the potential to reform the
dominant technocratic system. The findings from a metasynthesis that examined
published research on women’s perceptions and experiences of breastfeeding support
to illuminate the components they deem ‘‘supportive,’’ confirm the idea from the patient
perspective that effective support is characterized by a humanistic approach to care
(Schmied et al. 2011).
While Davis-Floyd does not explicitly link the humanistic paradigm to a nursing or
midwifery model of care, I suggest that they have much in common. Although there are
surely humanistic doctors and technocratic nurses, studies comparing the cultures of
different health occupations have demonstrated a general distinction between a
technocratic biomedical model used by physicians and a humanistic approach taken by
nurses. Kinnunen (1990) found clear differences in the values and assumptions between
professional groups of physicians and nurses: the medical subculture depends on
scientific knowledge and that physicians are individualistic and competitive, while the
nursing subculture relies more on tradition and moral dogma and that nurses are more
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collaborative. Schulte’s (2000) ethnographic study of the culture of public health nurses
concluded that community-focused nursing is a unique nursing specialty given its holistic
focus, collaboration with clients, and goal of client empowerment. A shift that has
concerned some in nursing is that while student nurses are still taught to use nursing
models, in practice, nurses have begun using a biomedical, rather than a nursing, model
for care (Green 2002; Proctor 2000). This might be problematic when equating the
humanistic approach and the nursing model, but I try to point out significant deviances
between the two in the discussion below.
The social scientific literature defining a nursing or midwifery model of care is
less abundant than it is for the biomedical model, but Davis-Floyd (2001) lays out 12
tenets of the humanistic paradigm. I draw on most of these as a proxy for a nursing
model of care, and present 11 aspects that can be compared to the biomedical model
just discussed. These help to illustrate the values and concerns of the culture of nursing.
Where I include midwifery in the discussion, it is the professionalized version (certified
nurse midwives and direct-entry midwives) rather than the traditional (or granny) version.
1. Valuation of science and technology balanced with humanism;
2. Balance between institutional and individual needs;
3. Compassion-driven care;
4. Mind-body connection;
5. Body as organism;
6. Focus on disease prevention;
7. Shared responsibility between practitioner and patient;
8. Connection and caring between practitioner and patient;
9. Time with patient valued;
10. Mid-level methods of socialization;
11. Clear ritualization of activities.
While nursing strives to be evidence-based, scientifically rigorous, and
technologically advanced, these aspects are balanced with humanistic values of caring,
compassion, and relationship building. In a nursing model, science and technology is
valued, but balanced with humanism. Humanistic practitioners use technology
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available to them, but they do so in consultation with patients (Davis-Floyd 2001). This is
in contrast to the biomedical model described above, where the relationship with a
patient is not considered a priority and knowledge is held solely by the physician. The
humanistic perspective of caring embodied by nursing has had to adapt to technological
advances in healthcare delivery (Jones & Alexander 1993), and nurses and midwives
often work under a technocratic model (Dykes 2006). Thus, nurses must balance the
technological aspects of their workplaces with compassionate patient relationships.
Although nursing might be considered a "satellite" occupation around physicians
that has acquired some of the cultural features of physicians, and although nurses work
within the same medical system, nursing has significant differences in its occupational
culture. Perhaps most importantly, unlike medicine practiced by physicians, nursing is
"oriented to holistic patient care that does not reduce a patient to a diseased organ"
(Coreil et al. 2001: 178). According to Davis-Floyd (2001), the humanistic model of care
is more balanced between the needs of the individual and the needs of the
technocratic institution; she points out that in the US, “nurse-midwives have gained a
reputation as the practitioners who try the hardest to provide deeply humanistic care
within hospitals” (S12-13). However, working within institutional boundaries and
hierarchies limits the autonomy of nurses and midwives, and constrains their ability to
provide compassionate care and elevate the needs of the individual (Dykes 2006;
Menzies 1970). Instead, they must work productively and efficiently as dictated by the
technocratic institutional rules. This conflict between the “’ideal’ low-tech, womencentered, one-to-one focus” of midwifery training, and the “’reality’ of a highly
medicalised, fragmented and frequently interrupted form of institutional midwifery” in
practice has resulted in “the midwife being clearly ‘with institution’ rather than ‘with
woman’” (Dykes 2006:124 quoting Hunter 2004:261). Thus, balancing the needs of the
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individual with the needs of the institution is a challenge for nurses and midwives
working in hospitals, who work at the lower end of the health professional hierarchy.
In contrast to the profit-driven system of hegemonic, technocratic biomedicine,
the primary drive of a humanistic model is compassionate care. In nursing, the delivery
of competent care (science-based knowledge and skills) is expected, but equal
importance is placed upon caring, empathetic care (Davis-Floyd 2001). The “culture of
caring” and the associated “emotional work” traditionally carried out by nurses and
midwives has been shown to deteriorate under the hierarchical, biomedical work setting
of the hospital (Davis-Floyd 1992; Dykes 2006; Hunter 2004; Menzies 1970). During
home visits, on the other hand, midwives have been found to be more informal and
social, taking the time to develop caring relationships with women, outside of the
constraints of the hospital’s institutionalized rules (Lock & Gibb 2003; Hunter 2004).
The humanistic approach “recognizes the influence of the mind on the body and
advocates forms of healing that address both,” valuing the idea of a mind-body
connection (Davis-Floyd 2001:S10). To a humanist, while the mind does not operate
separately and independently from the body as in the technocratic model, the mind and
body are also not connected as one, either. The mind and body do communicate; thus,
treatment must include both a physical and a psychological component to be successful.
Davis-Floyd (2001) points out that if the mind can affect how the body works, then
“problems in [childbirth] labor may be more effectively dealt with through emotional
support than through technological intervention” (S11).
Unlike a machine, an organism has the ability to grow, regenerate, heal, and
learn (Davis-Floyd 2001). In the humanistic model, the body is viewed as an
organism, which leads to a different treatment approach than the body-as-machine
definition of the biomedical model. Machines have no feelings or emotions, and if a
human is defined as a machine, they may be treated as such. Organisms feel pain and
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other emotions, so healing is based on kindness and caring, and is placed in social and
environmental context (Davis-Floyd 2001). The way that traditional midwives engage in
assisting with breastfeeding demonstrates how the body is viewed as a whole organism
rather than as a machine. Laderman (1982) mentions that the traditional Malaysian
midwife visits the new mother for three mornings after the birth to massage the mother,
which helps the mother to heal, adds to her body heat, and encourages the arrival of the
milk supply. Cosminsky (1982) briefly describes the role of the traditional Guatemalan
midwife in postnatal care, including applying heat in the form of sweatbaths for the new
mother, to "restore her bodily balance" and help "'lower' the milk into the breasts, [and]
increase the milk flow" (245). Care by the midwife can last from a week to a month,
depending upon the mother's needs (i.e. her physical and emotional condition, and
number of relatives to assist her). Cosminsky (1982) also notes that medical personnel
condemn these practices as harmful, though there is no evidence that they are either
beneficial or harmful; but the influence of the new biomedical training provided to the
traditional midwives might lead to the decline of such midwifery practices. In the hospital
context, nursing and midwifery care has been found to become more technocratic in
nature. Dykes (2006) describes how midwives in UK hospitals often used “reductionist
language that suggested they viewed breastfeeding as one component in a series of
technical activities” (139).
Rather than the aggressive forms of intervention dominant in the technocratic
model, a humanistic approach attends to prevention and the public environment.
Health promotion, education, and disease prevention, all aspects of public health, align
with the humanistic approach, which addresses these issues by building individual
relationships between provider, patient and family (Davis-Floyd 2001). Nursing,
midwifery, and lactation consulting all embrace the compassion-driven aspects of
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prevention and public health as part of their models of care, and rely less on aggressive
interventions used for diagnosis and treatment in a technocratic model.
In a humanistic approach to care, medical authority does not lie exclusively with
physicians and institutions. Rather, the patient is provided information about their
diagnosis, and is listened to and consulted with before decisions are made about
treatment (Davis-Floyd 2001). A shared responsibility between practitioner and
patient is valued. Kleinman (1988) describes a dialogic approach that allows the
practitioner to more deeply understand the patient’s reality, which leads to another level
of knowledge sharing and mutual decision-making. One model of nurse-patient
relationship is “patient-led, dynamic, interactive, and context dependent.…both the nurse
and the patient maintain control--the nurse selects the strategy or style to be used, and
the patient, in negotiating, relinquishing, and accepting care, maintains control” (Morse,
Havens, & Wilson 1997: 321).
According to Davis-Floyd (2001), connection is the underlying principle of the
humanistic approach to care, so an important characteristic of this model is connection
and caring between practitioner and patient. Situated between the separation of the
technocratic model and the integration of the holistic model, humanism “requires treating
the patient in a connected, relational way…with consideration, kindness, and respect”
(S12). To accomplish “real human connection” with patients, humanists build a
relationship whereby they know people as more than patients, but as individuals with
identities beyond that of patient. While this might be difficult for nurses practicing in
contemporary hospitals and clinics, it is part of the nursing, and midwifery, models of
care and is directly related to other tenets such as compassion-driven care and a focus
on prevention.
In a traditional nursing model, patient-centered communication is a basic
component in the development of a positive nurse-patient relationship, and valued
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behaviors include empathy, ‘giving time and being there’, ‘open/honest communication’
and ‘genuineness’ (McCabe 2004; Pontin & Webb 1996; Stein-Parbury 1993). Thus, the
time spent with a patient is valued, and ideally not rushed. A humanistic approach to
care is flexible and allows for an “empathic style of thinking” (Davis-Floyd 2001: S13),
and this includes listening carefully to patient narratives (Kleinman 1988). Nursing in the
U.S. has changed over the past 50 years, as nurses have become more immersed in the
technocratic, profit-driven health care system. Although nurses within many specialties
(prenatal, obstetric, postpartum, and pediatric) can be involved in supporting the
breastfeeding efforts of a new mother (Auerbach 1979), many of these nurses,
especially those who work in hospitals, do not have the time to provide adequate
breastfeeding support (Coreil et al. 1995; Patton et al. 1996) nor appropriate training to
do so (Anderson & Geden 1990; Mulford 1995; Patton et al. 1996). Dykes (2006) found
that some midwives in UK hospitals tried to take time to actively listen to and
contextualize the personal experiences of women, but that rigid time structures found in
hospital culture (Frankenburg 1992) made it difficult to do so. On the other hand,
Simonds (1992:569) found that when assisting a home birth, midwives do not ration or
measure time; instead, “birthing women can take their time, rather than have it taken
from them.”
In nursing and midwifery, methods of socialization are structured but less
intensive than those found in medicine. Nurses are socialized into the same biomedical
system as physicians, but nursing education is not as rigorous or as standardized.
Nursing's occupational culture may be influenced by medical culture; however, nursing
education, unlike the medical education of physicians, values professional autonomy,
empowerment, intuition, and reflective practice—it is when these nursing ideals clash
with the "highly bureaucratic institutions in the health care system" (Clare 1993: 1034)
that the culture of nursing shifts in practice. Similarly, midwives are "educated to adopt a
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woman-centered philosophy of care" but find it difficult to "implement such a model
inside the work world of techno-medicine" (Benoit et al. 2001: 160). Paradoxically, while
the status and professional autonomy of midwives has increased with the trend toward
higher education, they have also become socialized "into accepting hegemonic models
and practices" (Benoit et al. 2001: 160). Nurses continue to go through socialization
processes after their formal training and during normal workdays. Shift handoffs have
been examined as a ritual activity (Wolf 1986) that continue the socialization process of
nurses by facilitating cohesiveness among the nursing team and reinforcing a shared
value system (Lally 1999).
Nursing contains identifiable ritualized behaviors (Holland 1993, Wolf 1986)
just as medicine does. Ritual task performance serves the function of reducing anxiety
produced by unpredictability and uncertainty in the hospital setting, and nurses have
been shown to participate in such activities (Davies & Atkinson 1991; Dykes 2006;
Menzies 1970). Ritualizing the bathing of patients helps minimize the discomfort of such
intimate work (Wolf 1993), and therapeutic nursing rituals around post-mortem care and
the administration of medications have been identified (Wolf 1986). Holland (1993)
found that the rituals practiced by nurses in their workday did not minimize the
individualized patient care nurses provided, while Strange (1996) and Lally (1999)
demonstrated how one nursing ritual in particular, the “ritual of handover” during shift
changes, serves the additional functions of valuing and emphasizing the working
knowledge of nurses (Strange 1996) and of enhancing a shared value system among
nurses (Lally 1999). Dykes (2006:131) found that hospital midwives engage in rituals
and routines during the postnatal check, during the “ritual removal of medical
attachments,” and in the process of “ticking tasks off.” Working within an institution
clearly reinforces ritualized behaviors; I am unaware of studies that analyze ritualized
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behavior by healthcare professionals in non-institutional work settings such as home
visits.

Mother-to-Mother Support Model
The mother-to-mother support model (also known as peer support) cannot be
directly compared to the biomedical and nursing models of care for several reasons.
Unlike the biomedical and nursing models of care, which broadly address all healthcare
issues, mother-to-mother (or peer) support is unique to breastfeeding; simply defined, it
includes women helping women breastfeed their babies. In addition, the mother-tomother support model of care for breastfeeding sits outside of the biomedical system,
since no professional medical, nursing, or other healthcare training is required to
become a leader or peer counselor and they do not consider themselves to be healers
or healthcare professionals. It has existed informally for millennium, but became
formalized with the emergence of La Leche League in the U.S. in the 1950s. The
formalized model was later adopted by the public health sector (and via the
Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants and Children (WIC) agencies in
particular) in the form of the peer support or peer counselor.
The informal social role of women who support and care for a new mother so that
she can focus on mothering has been found to be a nearly universal role (Quandt 1995).
The role contributes to a socially supportive environment that surrounds a new mother,
and includes assistance from some specific person for a definite period of time after
childbirth. This helper, most often a female, provides advice and assistance with
breastfeeding, and also relieves the new mother of her domestic responsibilities, freeing
her to focus on the needs of the infant (Quandt 1995; Raphael 1973). In many cases, the
informal support systems that surround new mothers and reinforce breastfeeding have
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deteriorated due to modernization and increasing formula use (LINKAGES 2003). Dana
Raphael (1973) proposed the term doula to indicate a woman whose role is to support
and care for a new mother so that she can succeed at breastfeeding. Raphael
suggested that in the contemporary United States, the postpartum help of a doula
(responsible for “mothering the mother”) is crucial for a new mother’s breastfeeding
success since they are often isolated from their kin who would traditionally provide such
support (Raphael 1979). In the U.S. today, doulas have become professionalized health
workers. Birth doulas are more common than postpartum doulas, but the number of
postpartum doulas, who provide non-medical emotional (and possibly physical) support
to families through the adjustment to a new baby and transition to parenthood by
providing practical and psycho-social support, is growing (Kelleher & Simkin 2006).
Doulas do not have extensive training in breastfeeding and lactation, but they do provide
emotional support and help with childcare (of both the infant and older siblings) and
household organization (McComish and Visger 2009), all of which supports a new
mother in breastfeeding success.
More specific to breastfeeding support and knowledge, La Leche League,
established in 1956, created a program of mother-to-mother support for women who
wanted to breastfeed. LLLI’s mission remains: “to help mothers worldwide to breastfeed
through mother-to-mother support, encouragement, information, and education, and to
promote a better understanding of breastfeeding as an important element in the healthy
development of the baby and mother” (LLLI 2011). At first, LLL’s informal mother-tomother emotional and informational support was led by mothers, qualified only by their
successful breastfeeding experience. Soon, however, a formal system of qualifying
women to be LLL Leaders was established, and not only was personal breastfeeding
experience required, but also “special training” to become accredited as an official, and
unpaid, LLL representative (LLLI 1987: 390). By 1987, LLL had started a Breastfeeding
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Peer Counselor Program that formally trains women who have breastfed at least one
child, targeting "mothers from low-income, minority or other communities with a low
incidence of breastfeeding" (LLLI 2007). While the mission and values of this mother-tomother support model have remained constant over time, the shift from informal to
formal, organized, and institutionalized support reflect a cultural shift in the way
breastfeeding support was imagined and delivered. Experiential knowledge gained by
having breastfed a child or having observed many other women in the community
breastfeed their children is not sufficient, and must be supplemented by a formal training
curriculum or course.8
Today, mother-to-mother support for breastfeeding has been adopted by the
public health sector. The CDC Guide to Breastfeeding Interventions (Shealy et al. 2005)
describes peer support as one of only six evidence-based interventions to increase
breastfeeding initiation, exclusivity, and duration.
The goal of peer support is to encourage and support pregnant women
and those who currently breastfeed. Peer support, which is provided by
mothers who are currently breastfeeding or who have done so in the past,
includes individual counseling and mother-to-mother support groups.
Women who provide peer support undergo specific training and may work
in an informal group or one-to-one through telephone calls or visits in the
home, clinic, or hospital. Peer support includes psychoemotional support,
encouragement, education about breast-feeding, and help with solving
problems. (Shealy et al. 2005: 13)

International development projects have also applied a mother-to-mother support
approach to improve breastfeeding rates and infant nutrition. A ten-year USAID-funded
project, LINKAGES, which focused on infant and young child feeding, trained
community-based volunteers to organize and facilitate mother-to-mother support groups
on breastfeeding. The training emphasized skills to facilitate “mother-to-mother support

8

See, for example, LLLI’s steps to accreditation 2010 http://www.llli.org/lad/talll/steps.html and the ABA’s
training courses for volunteer roles https://www.breastfeeding.asn.au/training/courses
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groups, which includes creating a comfortable environment; listening, caring and
respecting group participants; asking and directing questions; exploring participants'
answers; and helping everyone to participate” (LINKAGES 2003). CARE USA
implemented a similar training program for mother-to-mother support group facilitators
through an initiative to ‘Increase Capacity to Improve Infant and Young Child Nutrition in
Emergency Settings’. In their attempt to “harness the collective power of women as
agents of change in their communities,” the program values a
…non-formal and experiential learning approach [that] allows women to
examine their values and attitudes, discover assumptions and patterns of
behavior, ask questions, and learn new ways of thinking about the
feeding and care of young children. The aim of the support groups is to
empower women to make better decisions and build their self-confidence
through activities that encourage them to identify and solve their own
problems. (CARE USA 2010)

Because the mother-to-mother support approach is meant to support
breastfeeding women rather than heal them, it does not perfectly aligned with DavisFloyd’s (2001) tenets for the holistic model of medicine. The mother-to-mother support
model is, however, situated far from the hegemonic technocratic model of medicine and
some of its activities and values are reflected by the holistic paradigm of care. The
tenets that exhibit a mother-to-mother support philosophy of care include:
1. Science and technology not central
2. Networking organizational structure that facilitates individualization of care
3. Healing as the focus
4. Mind-body connection involves child
5. Healing from inside out
6. Long-term focus
7. Authority and responsibility inherent in each individual
8. Unity of practitioner and client
9. Time not an issue
10. Low-level methods of socialization
11. Minimal ritualization of activities
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Because the scholarly literature on mother-to-mother support is so sparse, the
descriptions of these 11 tenets of the holistic paradigm of care are derived primarily from
Davis-Floyd’s (2001) elaboration, and I provide some commentary about how and why
the mother-to-mother support model aligns with them.
In the holistic model, science and technology are not central. Davis-Floyd
(2001) describes how science and technology, when used, are placed at the service of
the client. Sometimes, holistic practitioners favor a “low-tech/high-touch” approach to
healing (Davis-Floyd 2001: S19). Mother-to-mother support facilitators likely function at
this low-tech end of the scale, leaving the technologies of health to physicians. The low
importance of technology and science is reflected in LLLI’s mission and statement of
purpose, which says, in part:

La Leche League was founded to give information and encouragement,
mainly through personal help, to all mothers who want to breastfeed their
babies. While complementing the care of the physician and other health
care professionals, it recognizes the unique importance of one mother
helping another to perceive the needs of her child and to learn the best
means of fulfilling those needs” (LLLI 2006).

Rather than scientific knowledge, mother-to-mother support has relied on experiential
knowledge, evidenced by the requirement that to be a peer supporter, a woman must
have experience breastfeeding a child.
In a holistic model, different types of approaches to healthcare can respectfully
co-exist as legitimate and respected disciplines, which work together to provide the best
and most complete care possible (Davis-Floyd 2001). This is described as a
“networking organizational structure that facilitates the individualization of care.”
La Leche League and other mother-to-mother and peer support programs value
collaboration with, and referrals to, other formal healthcare professionals. In addition,
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they may recommend herbs and other homeopathic remedies to increase milk supply,
relieve engorged breasts, or soothe sore nipples, demonstrating their openness to a
variety of healing modalities.
Holistic practitioners are sensitive to “the damage standardized policies and
hierarchies can do to individuals,” so they attempt to provide individualized care even
within constraining institutions (Davis-Floyd 2001: S18). Mother-to-mother support
leaders are trained to listen and share, and generally assist women outside of the formal
healthcare system, allowing them the freedom to individualize care. In a case study
presented by Rossman (2007), peer counselors in one program provided support that
was “personal and tailored to the individual mother” (636). However, depending on the
mother-to-mother support leader’s organizational affiliation, the level of her autonomy
versus oversight can vary. While LLL leaders work relatively independently, WIC peer
counselors are “generally clinically monitored or overseen by a professional in lactation
management support such as an IBCLC, nurse, nutritionist, or physician with specific
training in skilled lactation care” (Shealy et al. 2005). They are peripheral to the
biomedical healthcare system, but in some ways they are monitored by it.
According to Davis-Floyd (2001), holistic practitioners are not motivated by the
profit potential alone, like the technocratic approach. Instead, they are driven first and
foremost by a focus on healing. While mother-to-mother support leaders or counselors
do not view themselves as healers, they do place a heavy value on the support they
provide, and often work on a voluntary (La Leche League leaders) or part-time, minimal
pay (WIC peer counselors) basis. They are driven not by money, but by the caring and
supporting role they can provide to women who share their beliefs about infant feeding
(Rossman 2007).
In a holistic approach, the mind, body and spirit are considered one (Davis-Floyd
2001). While no literature exists that explains how the idea of mind-body relationship is
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perceived in mother-to-mother breastfeeding support, philosophically the approach is
concerned with the mind and body of two individuals: mother and child. This can be
seen in LLLI’s philosophy of “mothering through breastfeeding” which they view as “the
most natural and effective way of understanding and satisfying the needs of the baby”
(LLLI 2012). The relationship between the two is both physical and psychosocial, as this
philosophical statement illustrates: “Mother and baby need to be together early and often
to establish a satisfying relationship and an adequate milk supply” (LLLI 2012). In an
evaluation of peer counselor programs, among many other benefits, peer counseling
was shown to facilitate the mother-infant connection and transition to motherhood
(Rossman 2007).
Rather than relying on diagnostic tests controlled by a physician (an outside-in
approach), holistic practitioners “rely to a significant extent on the knowledge that arises
from their own intuition, just as they will trust the inner knowing of their clients” (DavisFloyd 2001: S18). This is considered to be an approach to healing from the inside out.
As a primary source of authoritative knowledge in the holistic model, intuition is not
devalued or minimized. In mother-to-mother support, experiential and embodied
knowledge of the peer counselors or leaders and the mother they are supporting is the
most important knowledge, and the first kind that is accessed. The main qualification to
become a mother-to-mother support leader is personal breastfeeding experience, which
demonstrates the value placed on experiential knowledge over expert medical
knowledge. In practice, peer counselors and mother-to-mother support group leaders
strive to achieve active participation from the mothers, “which results in empowerment,
and an increase in self realization for mothers (LINKAGES 2004).
Unlike technocratic physicians who expect patients to follow their orders, holistic
practitioners try to help their patients achieve long-term, healthy lifestyle changes that
both prevent illness and create good health (Davis-Floyd 2001). Women working in
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mother-to-mother support also see their work as investing in and supporting a long-term
lifestyle adjustment that women must make. Aggressive interventions that address shortterm issues are not an option, and while disease prevention is important, establishing
long-term wellness is the ultimate goal.
In a technocratic biomedical model, authority lies with the physician; in the
humanistic nursing model, authority is shared between healthcare provider and patient;
in the holistic approach, individuals should take responsibility for their own health
(Davis-Floyd 2001). The embodied knowledge of the individual is being drawn out and
valued, and it follows that the individual is in ultimate control over the health of their own
body, mind and spirit. As such, they must take action (exercise, smoking cessation, etc.)
to achieve health and wellness. For mother-to-mother support workers, breastfeeding for
some length of time is the activity that will impart good health to both mother and baby,
and their job is to facilitate this action. The methodology usually used in mother-tomother support groups “follows an organized, yet flexible format with guided discussion,
rather than a formal class where ‘experts’ teach” (LINKAGES 2004).
A holistic model values a “mutually cooperative, egalitarian relationship” between
practitioner and client, which is realized in the unity of the practitioner and client
(Davis-Floyd 2001:S17). Because mother-to-mother support involves sharing information
rather than giving medical advice (LINKAGES 2004), an egalitarian relationship is
established from the beginning. The peer counselor or leader may have more
experience with and information about breastfeeding, but this does not diminish the
experience and knowledge of the less experienced women; the relationship is still about
information and experience sharing. Because the women are peers, the trained
counselors develop a “true peer relationship based on partnership and friendship
enhanced by the shared experience” (Rossman 2007: 635). In a peer group situation
with a peer facilitator, active participation from members allows mothers to work together
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to “find ways to resolve breastfeeding difficulties, improve their infant feeding practices,
and support each other” (LINKAGES 2004). Not only does a peer support model
advocate a supportive and relaxing environment, it also ideally establishes an ongoing
opportunity to meet at an easily accessible location (Shealy et al. 2005).
Mother-to-mother support workers they have the capacity and flexibility to work
on an ongoing basis with individual mother-baby dyads because of their role and
position, such that time is not a significant issue. A frequently asked question sheet by
the LINKAGES (2004) project noted that mother-to-mother support can be done one-onone or in a group situation, and can take place at any time or any place, such as during
chance encounters with mothers in the community, during organized group sessions, via
telephone, or during home or hospital visits. In addition, a mother can participate in
mother-to-mother support for as long as she would like, and through multiple children; as
her level of experience changes, her role in peer support can change as well
(LINKAGES 2004).
Whereas in the biomedical and nursing models individuals are first socialized
through a formalized educational system, mother-to-mother support leaders and peer
counselors do not have such a time-intensive training process. This leads to less
intensive methods of socialization. However, they are trained with semi-standardized
courses and curriculums, which vary in the amount and type of information received. For
example, a study of state WIC agencies demonstrated “a lack of consistent policies and
procedures concerning the recruitment, training, and counseling phases of peer
counseling” (Bronner et al. 2001). While a training curriculum for La Leche League
leaders is required, it is flexible and individualized. International peer counselor training
is also variable, ranging from 20 to 80 hours and incorporating an either an official
course or an informal apprenticeship (LINKAGES 2004). Because there is no
standardized process for becoming a mother-to-mother leader, facilitator, or counselor, it
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is difficult to develop a shared identity. The often-voluntary nature of mother-to-mother
support, in combination with competing family and childcare responsibilities, means that
retention can be tenuous and turnover can be high; this lack of a deeper investment into
mother-to-mother support work, might signify that these women are not as deeply
socialized as are doctors and nurses.
In a mother-to-mother support model, ritualization of activities is minimal.
Ritual behavior is less visible and obvious than in biomedical or nursing models. Ritual
practices have not become embedded in mother-to-mother support interactions in part
because of the individualized support they provide to mothers, much of it emotional. In
general, support activities are flexible and dynamic rather than standardized and
ritualized. The one activity that seems somewhat standard in mother-to-mother support
is the sharing of experiences (LINKAGES 2004; Rossman 2007), though this has not
been defined in the literature as a ritualized activity. As mentioned, IBCLCs do
incorporate some ritualized behaviors in their work, like weighing infants before and after
a feed.

Occupational Culture
Occupational culture frameworks alone are not capable of explaining how and
why the profession of lactation consulting emerged, but the notion of occupational
culture, which holds that "occupations, in and of themselves, can be viewed as cultures"
(Trice 1993: 212), can provide insight into the professionalization of breastfeeding
support. The characteristics of the cultures of biomedicine, nursing, and mother-tomother support described above might be viewed in terms of occupational culture;
indeed, many of the concepts in occupational culture (socialization, ritual, values) are
evident in the cultures of healthcare. It is important to remember that occupational
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cultures of healthcare professions operate within the biomedical structure, and within the
broader political economic system, not in a vacuum, and that they contribute to, and are
influenced by, social processes such as medicalization and professionalization. An
occupational culture framework can help to examine the relationship between
medicalization and lactation consulting, since the occupational culture of IBCLCs is
situated simultaneously within the culture of biomedicine and the culture of mother-tomother support for breastfeeding. In this dissertation, the terms occupational culture and
professional culture are used interchangeably.
Occupational culture is “the set of ideas, values, attitudes, norms, procedures,
and artifacts characteristically associated with an occupation” and includes an ideology
developed to “legitimate the pursuit of the group members’ common occupationally
related interests” (Watson 2003: 164). According to Schein (2004:20), occupations that
incorporate an intense period of education and apprenticeship pass on a set of
“attitudes, norms, and values that eventually will become taken-for-granted assumptions
for the members of those occupations." Trice defines occupational socialization as "the
process by which one generation passes on to another the technical knowledge,
ideologies, and expected behaviors deemed necessary to perform an occupational role"
(1993:114), and much of the interactionist literature discusses the concept of
socialization into an occupational group. The process of socialization into an occupation
and its culture helps to create an occupational (or work-based) identity for newcomers
(Shaffir & Pawluch 2003).
Trice (1993:42) discusses two distinct but interrelated dimensions of occupational
cultures: the group dimension, which "consists of the emotionally charged beliefs that
organize and maintain ideologies about how to create meaning and control in work life,"
and the grid dimension, or the tangible, structural features "through which members of
an occupation attempt to order their relations with one another." Focusing on the group
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dimension of the occupational culture of lactation consulting can provide insight into the
agency and practice of IBCLCs, while examining the latter can help understand how the
new profession of lactation consulting, and the structures associated with it, interact with
other existing, and often more powerful structures.
Occupational culture is sometimes examined as a dimension of, or alongside,
organizational culture, since most members of an occupation work in some type of
organizational structure. For example, Trice's (1993) focus is on occupational cultures in
the workplace, and Bloor & Dawson (1994) examine how professional culture influences
the organization. Newer studies also tend to focus on how occupational subcultures
work within an organizational culture, such as nurses, doctors, and other staff working
together in a hospital (Fitzgerald & Teal 2003). In their review of the occupational
literature, Van Maanen & Barley (1984) conclude that shared understandings and values
are more common among members of the same occupational group than among other
types of groups within an organization. While one organizational entity might be made up
of people from a variety of occupations and these occupational groups might be
considered subcultures within an organization, a single occupational culture usually
exists across organizational boundaries, as is the case for most professional
occupations, including IBCLCs. The professional (or occupational) culture of IBCLCs is
expressed in various organizational contexts, but it is not known whether or not the
occupational culture of IBCLCs is stronger than the organizational culture in which their
daily work is carried out. Occupational culture allows a consideration of the IBCLC
working with or against other occupational groups within the same institution that
influence the mothers’ infant feeding practices.
The development and maintenance of an occupational culture, given the
separation of its members from other groups, might be seen as a way that a professional
group seeks to sustain their power (Loxley 1997). Trice (1993) argues that because
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occupational cultures interact, they must adapt to one another. He identifies three main
processes by which occupational cultures adapt to one another: chronic clashes,
accommodation, and assimilation. The process of accommodation involves negotiations
between occupational cultures to manage boundaries between ideologies, task
knowledge, and cultural forms, while assimilation occurs when the subordinate
occupation takes on the ideologies and cultural forms of the dominant occupation. These
processes of occupational adaptation might help understand how a new health
profession like lactation consulting interacts with other established health occupations,
particularly where areas of expertise overlap, and has the potential to explain power
relationships between occupations.

Chapter Summary
In this chapter, I demonstrated how practice theory can be used as the general
theoretical framework to help understand the social transformations simultaneously
occurring—professionalization of breastfeeding support and the medicalization of
breastfeeding. In addition, I laid out a comparative framework of different approaches to
healthcare provision, a context into which the newly professionalized breastfeeding
support and practice can be placed. Using data collected for this dissertation, I will return
to these concepts in Chapter 5. But first, I will describe my methodology (Chapter 3) and
provide the raw results from my research (Chapter 4).
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
For Harry F. Wolcott, “ethnography is more than a method: it is a way of
conceptualizing as well as a way of looking” (1999:17). Ethnographic methods, or “ways
of looking” or ways of collecting data (Agar 1980), are not the end point of ethnography;
concerns with cultural interpretation, processes, and meanings underlie its purpose.
Using ethnographic methods to collect data, all the while keeping culture at the center, is
the starting point to an ethnographic “way of seeing.” This chapter’s focus is on methods,
which will, in subsequent chapters, bring us towards a cultural interpretation of the
profession of lactation consulting. In other words, this chapter’s focus on “ways of
looking” will provide the foundation for constructing a “way of seeing” the topic under
study.

A Multiple-Method Ethnohistory: “Ways of Looking”
In this chapter, I present the multiple methods employed to conduct this
ethnographic study as different “ways of looking” (Wolcott 1999), which provide three
different basic kinds of data (LeCompte & Schensul 1999). I “experienced” through
participant and clinical observations, which provided data about what people do—at both
the professional group and individual practice levels; I “enquired” during oral history and
semi-structured interviewing, which provided data about what people say—about the
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profession as a whole and about individual practice; and I “examined” the existing
content of the Journal of Human Lactation, which provided a historical record of what
people leave behind in the form of manufactured artifacts and documents—about the
profession and how it is practiced. Taken together, these methods make up an
ethnohistorical account of the profession of lactation consulting, “an ethnographic ‘bestof-both-worlds’ that blends the study of historical documents with opportunity for
fieldwork in contemporary settings and an emphasis on interviewing older informants”
(Wolcott 1999: 59).
These three different methods (observations, interviews, and content analysis)
allowed me to understand how, why, and in what context the lactation consulting
profession emerged and how that history has shaped its current (and perhaps future)
form and practice. My research questions aim to understand the larger profession as
well as individual practitioners of the profession, and the combination of these methods
provided me ways to collect all of these data. Table 3.1 summarizes how each method,
or way of looking, relates back to the research questions, and provides information
regarding the samples. The use of these methods allowed me to triangulate, or crosscheck the accuracy of, my data (LeCompte & Schensul 1999) in several ways: first, I
compared and contrasted the emic data I collected via interviews with an etic
perspective from my observations; second, I compared the results of the quantitative
content analysis to the findings from the qualitative, ethnographic interviews and
observations. Examining the same research questions through these different
methodological lenses and using a variety of data sources produced a more balanced
and thorough study, and, as I will demonstrate in each method discussion below, gave
the primary components of practice theory—social practice, agents, structures—and
their interactions, adequate attention.
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Table 3.1: Research Design Overview

Profession as a whole

Individual Practice of Profession

Research Question
1. How and why did
lactation consulting
emerge as a new,
legitimate health
profession at the global
level?
2. What is the
relationship between
the profession of
lactation consulting and
the medicalization of
breastfeeding?
3. How do lactation
consultants working in
the U.S. cultural context
perceive and practice
the profession?

Enquiring
Interviews
SemiOral history
structured

n=17
founders
and
leaders of
the
profession

Method
Examining
Content
analysis

n/a
Journal of
Human
Lactation
19852010
n=30
currently
practicing
IBCLCs

n/a

n/a

Experiencing
Observation
Participant
observation

Clinical
shadowing

n/a

n/a

Annual
ILCA
conference
--Statewide
FBC
conference

n=3
(selected
from 30
IBCLC
interviewees)

These ways of looking emphasize the significance of applying both a historical
and a contemporary perspective in exploring the medicalization of breastfeeding and the
emergence of the profession of lactation consulting. My methodological approach
combines an historical view (provided by oral histories and content analysis) with a
contemporary ethnographic perspective (supplied by participant and clinical observation
and semi-structured interviews). The oral history interviewees provided information
regarding the conceptualization and visioning of the profession as early as the 1970s,
and talked about how they saw the profession evolve over time, as well as how they see
its future. The content analysis was time-limited, since the JHL was published from 1985
on, and I stopped the analysis with the 2010 volume. The IBCLCs I interviewed had
been certified as early as 1987, and also discussed current and future directions of the
profession. Finally, observations were conducted at very specific points in time, during
2010 and 2011.
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Study Logistics: IRB, Sites, and Research Timeline
I received approval from the University of South Florida’s Institutional Review
Board (IRB) during the summer of 2010, and began data collection in July of 2010. Data
collection concluded in September 2011. I secured a letter of support from ILCA allowing
me to do participant observation and conduct or schedule interviews with conference
participants and presenters at the annual conference and meeting in San Antonio in
July, 2010. For clinical observations in a WIC clinic, I applied for and received IRB
approval from the Florida Department of Health. For observations at a hospital, I
received a letter of approval to conduct research (which was added to the USF IRB) as
well as credentialing authorization from the hospital. Likewise, for observations at the
pediatric office, I obtained a letter of support that was added to my USF IRB.
All practicing IBCLCs signed a traditional, IRB-approved informed consent form
(Appendix A), guaranteeing confidentiality, before participating in the semi-structured
interviews. However, for oral history interviews, I used a case-by-case approach to give
interviewees a choice to either sign a legal release (Appendix B), also approved by USF
IRB, allowing their name to be used, or to sign an informed consent form allowing them
to remain anonymous. Interviewees were also offered the opportunity to make portions
of the interview confidential (Staggenborg 2008).9 Using the names of informants is
typical in oral history interviewing (Shopes 2002, Shuman 2007, Yow 2005), as it allows
other researchers to check for accuracy and build upon information and informants often
desire to be identified as part of certain historical events or processes. In this case, all
oral history informants preferred their names to be used to be acknowledged for their
role in the creation of the profession and/or because they were already public figures, so
9

Two oral history interviewees did go “off the record” for small portions of their interviews. During this
time, I turned off the recorder and ceased note-taking.
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all oral history participants chose to sign an oral history release form. The three
practicing IBCLCs I shadowed were provided with an additional informed consent form
(Appendix C), which I went over with them and obtained their verbal consent; however,
documentation of informed consent for the clinical observations was waived by both USF
and DoH IRB. There were no known risks associated with participating in this study.
I recorded all oral history and semi-structured interviews using a digital recorder.
The recordings were downloaded onto my home computer into a password-protected
folder. Oral history interviews were labeled using the interviewees’ names, because all of
them chose to sign an oral history release form. I assigned ID numbers to each semistructured interview to protect their identity.
Because of the nature of my topic, I did not have a “site” in the traditional
ethnographic sense in which to conduct my research. Following Marcus, who articulated
a “conceptual vision of multi-sited spaces for ethnographic research” in the context of the
world system, (Marcus 1995: 105), my research design very naturally developed into a
multi-sited ethnography. In order to understand the global-level professionalization of
lactation consulting, multi-sited ethnography provided a way to deal with culture in an
age of globalization. As a method, oral history interviews make it difficult to contain
research to one specific site: for one, the data collected from oral histories reach into a
past that no longer exists in time or place; in addition, my study population of founders of
the profession converged from various locations for ideological or philosophical reasons
to address what they considered an international health issue. Taking the object of the
LC profession as my cultural unit (rather than LCs themselves as my subjects), I
followed the profession to determine the appropriate sites to construct my field of
research10 and to locate my interview subjects. Doing so gave me the opportunity to

10

For examples of works that “follow the objects rather than people” (Hendry 2003), see Appadurai (1986)
and Thomas (1991).
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conduct oral history interviews with key people, maintain a semi-structured interview
sample of practicing IBCLCs that represents diversity of IBCLC background and
workplace setting, and engage in participant observation and clinical shadowing in the
places where IBCLCs are. Table 3.2 summarizes the geographic scope and variety of
settings in which I conducted this research. The sites where I interviewed my subjects
included the 2010 annual ILCA Conference in San Antonio, Texas (discussed in more
detail in the Participant Observation section below); in IBCLC’s workplaces or homes in
various towns in West-central Florida; and specific practice settings in Central Florida
including a hospital, a pediatric office, and a WIC clinic. Some interviews with individuals
who lived in farther off locations (California, Pennsylvania, Kansas for example) were
conducted by phone, which I will discuss in more detail in the Interview section below.
Clinical observations were more local, taking place in just a few counties in West-Central
Florida, though the participant observation of conferences occurred both locally in
Florida cities, and farther away, in Texas.

Table 3.2: Research Sites
Florida
Participant
Observation

FBC Conference—
1-hotel & 1-hospital

Clinical
Shadowing

1-Hospital
1-WIC Clinic
1-Pediatric Office

Oral History
Interviews

1-in participant’s
son’s home

Semistructured
interviews

20-in homes and
workplaces

Texas
ILCA
Conference—
1-hotel

Other

Phone

Total
3
conferences

3 IBCLCs
5-during ILCA
conference at
hotel

1-Washington,
DC

10

17 founders

10

30 IBCLCs
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In the first phase of the research, I conducted participant observation at a fourday ILCA conference and conducted oral history interviews with 17 people who were
either founders of the profession or deeply involved early in its development. During the
second phase, I carried out a content analysis of the Journal of Human Lactation, the
professional journal published quarterly by ILCA since 1985 and conducted 30 semistructured interviews with practicing IBCLCs who work in different contexts: in private
practice, hospitals, WIC clinics or county health departments, pediatric offices, and one
with an academic position at a university. I then purposefully selected 3 of these women
to observe (or shadow) at work, choosing IBCLCs who represent the diverse work
environments in which IBCLCs practice. The timeline below (Figure 3.1) provides a
temporal representation of when the data collection methods were actually carried out.

Jul

2010
Oct Nov
Dec Jan Feb
Oral history interviews with founders (n=17)

P.O.
ILCA
confe
rence

Aug

Sep

Mar

Apr

2011
May Jun

Aug

IBCLC clinical
observations
(n=3)

Semi-structured interviews
with practicing IBCLCs (n=30)
P.O.
FBC
confe
rence

Jul

Sept
P.O.
FBC
confer
ence

Content analysis

Figure 3.1: Data Collection Timeline

Next, I will describe each of these methods, their purpose in this study, and how I
used them, including sampling and recruiting, data collection, and plan for analysis.
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Enquiring: Interviews
Enquiring (or inquiring) primarily includes interviewing, which requires taking an
active role in asking people about what is going on—and therefore being more intrusive
than when just observing (Wolcott 1999). Interviewing people provides their perspective,
and adds their voice to the researcher’s observations. I have separated my enquiring
into two types: oral history interviews and semi-structured interviews (see Table 3.3 for a
summary comparison). This allows me to separate the key informant founders of the
profession, who have a historical perspective on the emergence of lactation consulting,
from the currently practicing IBCLCs, who are engaged in the daily practice of lactation
consulting.

Table 3.3: Oral History Interviews Compared to Semi-Structured Interviews
Oral History Interviews
To understand how and why
profession emerged

Semi-structured Interviews
To understand how individuals
practice and perceive the profession

Founders, visionaries, key early
players

Currently practicing IBCLCs

Temporal perspective

Historical perspective

Contemporary perspective

Interview tool

Open-ended thematic
questioning

Semi-structured interview guide with
pre-established questions

Purpose
Interview subject

Due to the geographic span of participant location and lack of funding to travel to
the more distant interviewees, I conducted some interviews for both oral history and
semi-structured interviews by phone. There is very limited scholarly attention to the
implications of telephone interviewing in qualitative research, and nothing regarding
conducting oral history interviews by phone. Limitations of phone interviews include the
inability to see the interviewee's nonverbal communication (Creswell 1998) or visual
cues (Miller 1995), and the lack of interaction with the interviewee in her environment
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(Sturges & Hanrahan 2004). In a study using semi-structured face-to-face and telephone
interviews, a comparison of these modes showed no significant differences in the
interviews in terms of depth of content, amount of data, or emergent themes (Sturges &
Hanrahan 2004). They also found that given a choice of face-to-face or phone interview,
the major factor for interviewees was convenience, while some indicated that privacy
concerns influenced their decision to be interviewed by phone. Telephone interviews can
provide technical advantages, such as if there is not a location conducive to in-depth
interviewing (Sturges & Hanrahan 2004) and to reduce the distraction caused by
interviewer note-taking (Miller 1995). In my own interviews, I did not find a difference in
quality, length, or detail between the in-person and the phone interviews.

Oral History Interviews
Oral history is a research method that employs in-depth interviewing to record
personal stories that help "understand the ways that the narrator attributes meanings to
experience" (Yow 2005:9). As a way of collecting these first-hand narratives of the past,
oral history interviews can reveal how different actors view, remember and interpret the
same event, and their role in it, helping understand not just what happened, but why and
how (Sommer & Quinland 2002). Further, oral history can help construct a history that
"broadens our understanding of the past beyond the officially accepted master
narratives" (Angrosino 2008: 2). Oral histories are usually categorized into one of two
types: life history, which focuses on one person’s biography, or oral history projects,
which focus on an event, place, process, or topic, recording multiple voices (Sommer &
Quinlan 2002). For this study, I collected the oral histories of a group of people who
participated in the movement to professionalize breastfeeding support.
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Oral histories have begun to be used to understand women's reproductive health
issues in historical perspective, including abortion (Sands 2002), birth control (Fisher
2000), reproductive health (PRHOHP 2008), and birth (Barclay et al. 2005; Rhodes
2000). Projects that have used an oral history approach to get professionals'
perspectives have discovered what drew these individuals to the specialty and what
resistance they met with in their attempts to professionalize (see Jefferys 2000, who
explores the emergence of geriatrics in England), as well as how they use professional
knowledge in practice and how that knowledge contributes to professional identity (see
Rhodes 2000, who studied midwives in England). According to Rhodes (2000), "[o]ral
history methodology, with its emphasis on legitimising the use of individual experience,
is particularly appropriate for exploring the relationship between knowledge, power and
professionalisation" (120). She found that using oral history to examine the individual
experiences of midwives helped her to make sense of their position within the medical
hierarchy as well as their relationships with each other and with other health
professionals and mothers.

Oral History in This Study
The origin story of La Leche League and its seven founding mothers—a group of
breastfeeding mothers who met at a community picnic in the 1950s—has been
documented for the historical record by the women themselves (in a later version of The
Womanly Art of Breastfeeding [LLLI 1987]) and by scholars (Blum 1999; Ward 2000;
Weiner 1994). The evolution and growth of the organization, which is based on the idea
of mother-to-mother breastfeeding support, has also been documented and analyzed.
But how and why this organization came to advocate for the formalization of expert
breastfeeding professionals in the 1980s is not clear. For this reason, between July 2009
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and March 2010, I collected 17 oral histories from founders of the LC profession and
from a few other leaders in the field to document the origins and development of the
profession, as well as these women’s own career and personal histories. The purpose of
these in-depth interviews was to (1) understand the rationale behind formalizing and
professionalizing lactation consulting; (2) understand their original intentions for the
profession; (3) document the infant feeding philosophies behind their motivations and
actions; (4) understand how these leaders were able to immediately legitimize the
profession at a global scale; and (5) discover how they understand the medicalization of
breastfeeding and their, and/or the profession’s, role in accelerating, exacerbating,
changing, or slowing the process.
The method provided the potential to understand not only what happened (in the
professionalization of lactation consulting) and how it happened, but also how the
women involved felt about it (professionalization and medicalization of breastfeeding)
and what it meant (and means) to them (Anderson et al. 1987). Oral history also
provides an opportunity to find out not only what they did, "but what they wanted to do,
what they believed they were doing, and what they now think they did" (Portelli 1991:
50). The concentration on the collective group of breastfeeding leaders who began the
lactation consulting professionalization process seemed to be an effective way to
discover how they actively appropriated, and/or how their actions were influenced or
shaped by, the medicalization of infant feeding. While my main concern in recording
these oral histories was the ability to build the collective history of the profession, the
personal experiences, motivations, and philosophies of individual interviewees require
analytical attention as well, particularly within the context of the profession's
development. In this case, the oral histories provide a comprehensive understanding of
the past as experienced both collectively and individually, and are grounded "in real
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events situated in time and place, as well as in human relationships and social
processes" (Hamilton & Shopes 2008: xiv).
Since one of oral history's most important contributions is claimed to be the ability
to give underrepresented, voiceless, or invisible actors voice, I should note here that my
potential interviewees do not necessarily fit into these categories. Existing knowledge
about the profession comes primarily from the official and public face of the institutions
that support and certify LCs, not firsthand accounts of leaders and participants. Oral
history "has frequently been used to redress the imbalance inherent in formal historical
research, which derives from preserved, written accounts that usually reflect the
experiences of the 'movers and shakers.'" (Angrosino 1991: 70). It could be argued that
my sample population is a group of elites, since they were the leaders (and often still
are) of the profession. However, I would argue that because lactation consulting is a
gendered and peripheral health profession that still is not fully recognized by the
established medical system, they are not elites at a broader level, and the social and
political context in which LCs emerged and practice cannot be ignored. Within the
profession, they might be considered elites; outside the profession, however, they are no
more elite than a nurse or midwife. They are, however, key informants. When studying
communities that have some type of hierarchical system, often the voices with most
authority are also the most vocal and thus most heard (Angrosino 1991: 59), and my oral
history sample of "key informants" who are regarded as possessing general and specific
knowledge about the topic of interest is no different. For example, one interviewee
authored a book targeted at professional LCs, and another is a vocal advocate for
continued formalization of LC educational standards.
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Sampling & Recruiting
Oral history “interviewees are selected, not because they present some abstract
statistical norm, but because they typify historical processes” (Grele 1998: 41). They
should be chosen because they have first-hand knowledge about a certain subject, as
well as for their ability to effectively communicate this knowledge (Sommer & Quinlan
2002). My purposeful oral history sample consists of women who can be identified as
key players in the profession’s birth and evolution, as they have a significant amount of
"insider" knowledge about this topic. There are a small and finite number of individuals
who qualify as founders of the profession, so my sample pool was limited. The primary
inclusion criterion for oral history participant selection was that participants were involved
in the early phases of the profession in some capacity. I drew from LLL leaders involved
with professionalizing lactation consulting, other leaders in professional breastfeeding
support who were not associated with LLL (at least in a leadership capacity), founding
IBLCE Board members who participated in the meeting that formed the IBCLE, and
members of the original panel of experts who designed the first IBCLC exam.
Through two key informants, an online search, and a historical document review,
I identified about 35 individuals who were involved with the profession’s emergence from
the beginning and who had firsthand knowledge to share. Sadly, four people, including
the most influential founder, Joanne Scott, have passed away. The 30 or so living people
included the visionaries of the profession, members of the representative panel of
experts that was convened to define the profession and create standards of knowledge,
founding IBLCE and ILCA members, first-exam takers, and a few other key people.
I contacted each person for whom I could locate contact information (26 people)
by phone or by email, and all but two people I contacted agreed to an interview. I
interviewed a total of 17 people; 7 others were willing to be interviewed but difficult to
schedule time with. Given the choice of signing a traditional informed consent that
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protects confidentiality or an oral history release form that allows their story to be
associated with their name, all chose to sign the oral history release form. Most of my
oral history interviews lasted about two hours, but ranged from one hour to 12 hours.
Seven were conducted in-person and ten were conducted by phone. Phone interviewing
was done due to the large geographic span of the interviewees and lack of funding to
travel to these locations; in-person interviewing was cost-prohibitive. Of the ten done by
phone, however, I had met four of those interviewed long distance in person at the 2009
ILCA conference prior to the phone interview.

Interview Protocol
Although oral history interviewing yields subjective data, this does not mean that
data collection cannot be systematic or rigorous. In order to be systematic but not overly
structured, I used a thematic interview guide (see Appendix D) that served as a sort of
checklist of topics to cover (Leap & Hunter 1993). Drawing on the oral history
methodological literature, I created three categories of themes: biographical information,
focused personal history, and professionalization of breastfeeding support. I further
developed the questioning themes in the personal history and professionalization
categories based on my preliminary research of the profession and its origins, as well as
on a full review of the literatures of professionalization, medicalization, and
organizational culture. Each theme ties back into research questions 1 (how and why did
lactation consulting emerge as a new legitimate health profession at the global level) and
2 (what is the relationship between the profession of lactation consulting and the
medicalization of breastfeeding). I prompted discussion of certain themes based on the
experiences of each individual narrator and on the way that each individual interview
unfolded. While most themes were covered in each interview, I was not concerned with
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obtaining a set of similar “generalizable” information, but instead with eliciting a variety of
particular perspectives on the research topics (Shopes & Ritchie 2004).

Analysis
To bring order to the large amount of data I collected, and begin to turn “raw data
into ‘cooked data’ or ‘results’” (LeCompte & Schensul 1999: 2), I began my analysis by
transcribing the oral history (and other) interviews. Given the length of the oral history
interviews and the time and/or cost of having them all transcribed in full, my advisor and
I decided that only the interviews with the most influential founders would be transcribed
in full. Eight interviews were fully transcribed with the help of volunteer undergraduate
research assistants. For all of the others, because these are oral histories, I listened to
the interviews several times, adding to my original notes and transcribing select parts of
each interview. I had taken detailed notes during each interview, and during the analysis,
I returned to each audio recording and took further notes, then categorized the
information from each interview.
Using the transcripts and supplemented interview notes, I first analyzed each oral
history interview as a single piece of data, looking for themes, personal stories, values,
philosophies, and life experiences. In this way, I was able to build individual narratives
that revealed how each actor’s actions and work contributed to the birth and
development of the profession. I then analyzed the interviews as a group, to build and
understand the bigger story of the profession.
As Sangster (1994) advised, we must be cognizant of methodological issues that
arise with potentially conflicting interpretations of the interviews by the informants and
the interviewer. I used different sources and methods to “check on” interpretations of oral
history interview material (di Leonardo 1987). For example, when two different oral
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history interviewees drew different conclusions regarding the same event, I was able to
cross-reference these stories with the information I collected from other individuals who
were there as well as with organizational documents. Using other methods, such as
content analysis, semi-structured interviews, and observations, allowed me to go beyond
documenting a history of lactation consulting based on the collective memories of the
women who were involved in the initial stages of professionalization.

Semi-structured Interviews
Semi-structured interviewing is one of the more flexible methods, because it can
produce focused data while remaining open to interviewee interpretation and interviewer
probing (LeCompte & Schensul 1999). Because questions are pre-established, and
ideally, asked of each participant in the same manner, semi-structured interviews allow
for comparison between individual responses, which make patterns or discordant data
visible. Because questions are open-ended, however, newly emerging themes are able
to surface.

Semi-Structured Interviews in This Study
I conducted interviews with 30 currently practicing IBCLCs, primarily in the
Tampa Bay area and surrounding region, between September 2010 and March 2011.
The purpose of these interviews was to explore how IBCLCs practice and function in
their various work settings, how their personal experiences shape their practice, and
how IBCLCs perceive the profession of lactation consulting. In addition, the interviews
were designed to investigate how the medicalization of breastfeeding is currently
understood within the profession, how IBCLCs view their own role in the process of
medicalization, and how they apply these understandings in practice. While the oral
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history interviews sought to elicit historical knowledge through individual narratives and
memories, the semi-structured interviews were designed to explore IBCLC’s personal
breastfeeding experiences, how they practice within and assign meaning to the
profession, and their perspectives on the profession’s role and purpose.

Sampling and Recruiting
There are currently nearly 23,000 credentialed IBCLCs in the world, over 11,000
in the U.S., and approximately 500 in Florida. As discussed in more detail in Chapter
One, in the U.S., IBCLCs work in hospitals, WIC clinics, pediatric offices, or in private
practice. Initially, I wanted to sample only from the population of IBCLCs practicing in
Florida; however, most of Florida’s IBCLCs work in hospital settings and are therefore
also nurses, which would have reduced my ability to have a diverse sample. Because
IBCLCs not only work in various settings but also come from diverse (medical and nonmedical) educational and professional backgrounds, I aimed to achieve a sample of
IBCLCs who represent this diversity. This would allow me to better understand how
IBCLCs with varying backgrounds and practice settings might differ or converge in
practice, in how they view medicalization, and in how they perceive the profession and
their role in breastfeeding support. Besides standard eligibility criteria like age 18 or
older and English-speaking, they had to be currently certified and practicing as IBCLCs
in order to participate in my study.
To obtain contact information for practicing IBCLCs in the region, I used online
contact lists that are publicly available through ILCA and FLCA (Florida Lactation
Consultant Association). In addition to this convenience sampling, I occasionally used a
snowball approach to identify additional participants (especially those working in
pediatric practices and MD-IBCLCs, since there was such a small pool to draw from in
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Florida). I contacted a total of 48 IBCLCs (see Table 3.4 for details of the recruitment
and response). Of those, six expressed interest and agreed to participate, but I had
trouble scheduling an interview time; eleven did not respond to my request; and one
declined due to personal health issues. As Table 3.4 shows, the medical doctors were
the most difficult to schedule, although all but three of the twelve I contacted did respond
and agreed to participate. I ultimately interviewed 30 IBCLCs; more details about this
sample can be found in Chapter Four: Results. Once I identified potential interviewees
who work in hospitals, private practice, WIC clinics, and pediatric offices, I sent each a
letter of recruitment by email (and one by postal mail). If I could not locate an email
address for a particular IBCLC, I phoned them. The letter contained information about
the study and asked whether they would be interested in participating. If they responded
positively, which almost all of them did, I followed up with more details about the study
and an attempt to schedule an interview. Most interviews were scheduled by email
contact, which allowed me to confirm each one easily a day before the interview.

Table 3.4: IBCLC Semi-Structured Interview Recruitment & Response

Contacted
Interviewed
No response
Declined
Scheduling issue

WIC

Hospital

10
6
4
0
0

9
7
0
1
1

Private
Practice
10
7
3
0
0

Pediatric
Office
7
5
1
0
1

MD

Total

12
5
3
0
4

48
30
11
1
6

Most semi-structured interviews were conducted locally in the Tampa bay area,
but in order to achieve a large enough sample size, I had to go into the surrounding
counties and beyond. In all, twenty participants practiced in Florida, and 10 were from
five other states (5 from Pennsylvania, and one each from Kansas, New Hampshire,
Texas and Wisconsin). Fifteen interviews were conducted in person (all 7 hospital101

based, 4 WIC, 3 private practice, 1 pediatric office), and 15 by phone (all 5 MDs, 4
private practice, 4 pediatric office, and 2 WIC). The in-person interviews were conducted
in the participant’s home or office, based on their choice. Most interviews lasted between
one and two hours, with a range of between 50 minutes and 3 hours, and an average of
one hour and 56 minutes. There was no difference between the in-person vs. phone
interviews in the length or depth. Interviewees were not compensated for their
participation. Informed consent was obtained from all participants; the non-local phone
interviewees mailed or emailed their signed informed consent forms prior to the
interview.

Interview Protocol
The semi-structured interviews were guided by a set of questions designed to
address research questions two (what is the relationship between the profession of
lactation consulting and the medicalization of breastfeeding) and three (how do lactation
consultants working in the U.S. cultural context perceive and practice the profession).
The interview guide (Appendix E) was developed to address the research questions and
was based on my knowledge about the profession from preliminary research and also
modeled after examples from other anthropological and sociological studies focused on
professional maternal and child healthcare providers (Benoit et al. 2001, Davis-Floyd
2005, MacDonald 2007). As Table 3.5 presents, these questions were divided into three
domains: personal infant feeding beliefs and experiences; professional work as IBCLCs;
and perceptions of the profession. Within each of these domains, questions were further
categorized into groups. For example, questions regarding their perceptions of the
profession were categorized into five groups: 1. the profession’s change over time; 2.
role of IBCLC on healthcare team (other credentials (MD, nurse, dietician, etc.), scope of
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practice, and professional identity); 3. respect for IBCLC credential (by other health care
professionals, institutions, patients/clients); 4. international scope; and 5. the role of
gender. Table 3.5 lists the question types for each of the three domains.
Each participant also completed a brief biographical form that captured basic
demographic information as well as education, work history, and breastfeeding support
experience. The interview guide and biographical form are included in Appendix E and
F.

Table 3.5: Semi-Structured Interview Domains
Personal
Beliefs/Experiences
Infant feeding beliefs
Infant feeding experiences

Professional Work

Perceptions of Profession

Becoming an IBCLC
Day in the life of an IBCLC in
practice setting
Typical consult
Medical vs. non-medical problems

Profession change over time
IBCLC role in breastfeeding
care
Respect for credential
International scope
Role of gender

Analysis
Each of the 30 interviews were transcribed in full by a transcriptionist, funded by
a research grant from the Department of Community & Family Health at USF, and the
transcribed documents were uploaded into Atlas.ti, a computer-assisted qualitative data
analysis software program. I categorized the interview transcripts (participants) into
groups along three participant characteristic dimensions:
1) workplace setting (hospital, public agency, private practice, pediatric office);
2) additional credential (nursing, physician, non-medical degree); and
3) La Leche League experience or not.
Within each group, I looked for patterns and themes, and compared the groups to locate
differences and similarities. For example, did hospital-based IBCLCs practice any
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differently than those who worked in public WIC clinics? I analyzed all 30 interviews as a
full group as well, in order to capture larger trends that might be found in the profession
as a whole.
I used an iterative coding process to analyze the interviews. Some codes were
defined a priori, in alignment with interview questions and topics, while other code
emerged during the coding process. After reading each transcribed interview, I went
back and assigned codes, both a priori and inductive, to meaningful segments of text.
Next, I searched for themes that related directly to the research questions. I also tried to
identify trends and patterns in the data using the coding schema. All of this was done in
Atlas.ti, which helped manage the coding and analysis process.
I produced descriptive statistics for the entire sample and by the groups identified
above based on the data collected on the biographical information sheets. I analyzed
information such as number of children, breastfeeding initiation and duration for each
child, length of time certified as an IBCLC, income, level and type of education, and
more.

Experiencing: Observations
Experiencing incorporates firsthand experience in the field, where information is
obtained through all of the senses, primarily seeing and hearing (Wolcott 1999). While
experiencing, a researcher is present as a somewhat passive observer, even when
participating in activities and events. Participant observation is the most commonly used
“experiencing” method by anthropologists. I used both participant observation and direct
observation (or more specifically in this study, clinical shadowing), when I remain
uninvolved as an observer.
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Overview of Observation
What people do is a primary anthropological concern, and descriptions of
behavior can be found in most ethnographic accounts. In ethnographic research, most
anthropologists claim that they do participant observation. Here, I will distinguish
participant observations from direct observation. According to LeCompte & Schensul
(1999:91), participant observation “requires the researcher to be present at, involved in,
and recording the routine daily activities with people in a field setting.” In contrast, direct
observation does not require full participation in a field setting, but does demand full
attention to behaviors, activities, and settings. Johnson & Sackett (1998:302) argue that
direct systemic observation, like participant observation, relies on the researcher’s firsthand observations, but that unlike participant observation, it is “seriously attentive to
problems of sampling and measurement.”

Observation in This Study
Observations of IBCLCs in different contexts (at professional conferences and in
practice with clients or patients) gave me an opportunity to see connections, or
disconnects, between what lactation consultants say they do and what they actually do.
This project began with (participant) observation and ended with (clinical) observation. In
between, I used several other methods, which helped me to “see” the emergence of the
profession of lactation consulting in different ways. Because the intent, purpose, and
object of observation were so different, I will distinguish my participant observations (of
ILCA and other local breastfeeding professional conferences) from my clinical
shadowing (of IBCLCs at work), which could also be considered direct observation (see
Table 3.6 for a comparison of the two).
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The participant observations at professional conferences tracked the activities
and behaviors of a group, which is considered to be a “group scan” (Johnson & Sackett
1999: 314). The purpose of the participant observations was twofold: first, they gave me
the opportunity to build relationships and identify key informants, and second, they
provided me with information about the profession, its concerns, and its cultural patterns
(LeCompte & Schensul 1999).
The focus of the clinical observations was individual IBCLCs who I shadowed to
track their activities and behaviors during a typical work day; this concentration on a
single individual is called “focal-individual follows” (Johnson & Sackett 1999: 314). The
purpose of the clinical observations of IBCLCs in practice was 1) to observe how
IBCLCs operate within their different practice setting (i.e., hospital, WIC clinic, pediatric
office), 2) to explore how IBCLCs operationalize their training and personal and clinical
experiences in practice, 3) to observe IBCLC behaviors and activities in daily practice,
and 4) to document the level of clinical/biomedical discourse that is used.

Table 3.6: Participant Observations Compared to Clinical Observations (Shadowing)

Purpose
Object of observation
Data recorded
Researcher

Participant Observation
To understand the profession as
a whole

Clinical Shadowing
To understand how individuals in the
profession practice

Group scan

Individual follow

Record group activities &
behaviors during event; take
open and detailed notes

Record individual daily work activities
& behaviors; collect structured &
select data

Present & involved

Present but not involved
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Participant Observation
Participant observation centered on conference events and activities at one
international and two state-level professional conferences. After my study was approved
by USF’s IRB, I began the formal research project with participant observation, or the
“group scan,” at the 2010 ILCA annual conference in San Antonio, Texas. The
conference, themed “ILCA at 25: A Lactation Celebration!” was held at the JW Marriott
San Antonio Hill Country Resort and Spa from July 21-25, 2010. Because that year was
the 25th anniversary celebration of the profession, I was able to make contact with many
of the profession’s founders during the conference, and even conduct a handful of oral
history interviews. Over 900 people attended the conference, mostly IBCLCs but also
other breastfeeding support workers, researchers, advocates, and policy makers.
Because the ILCA conference was so large and spread out over a large section of the
hotel, and multiple concurrent sessions took place simultaneously, I could not observe
all activities. I chose a variety of sessions to attend based on diversity of topic. In other
words, I identified three main types of presentation: original research, professional
development, and clinical practice, and tried to attend some of each type.
Ideally, I would have also attended ILCA’s 2011 conference in San Diego, but
this was cost-prohibitive. Instead, I conducted participant observation at the Florida
Breastfeeding Coalition’s (FBC) annual Healthcare Provider Seminar in St. Petersburg,
Florida (at the Hilton) on October 15, 2010 and again in Orlando (at Winnie Palmer
Hospital) on September 10, 2011. These are smaller (with about 150 to 200 attendees),
shorter (one-day) conferences with no concurrent sessions, so I could see all
presentations and participate in breaks and the conference lunch. In total, I conducted
participant observation at these professional conferences for six 8 to 12-hour days (see
Table 3.7 for a summary schedule).
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Table 3.7: Schedule of Participant Observations at Conferences
Conference

Date

Location

ILCA Annual Conference

July 21-25, 2010

Marriott Hotel, San Antonio, TX

FBC Annual Healthcare Provider
Seminar

October 15, 2010

Hyatt Hotel, St. Petersburg, FL

FBC Annual Healthcare Provider
Seminar

September 10, 2011

Winnie Palmer Hospital, Orlando, FL

During the main 4-day ILCA conference, participant observation was conducted
all day in various ballrooms and conference rooms at the Marriott hotel. Each day, the
conference began at 7 am with a continental breakfast and lasted until 5 or 6 pm when
sessions concluded. I continued my participant observations beyond this, when I
continued to “hang out” with conference participants for dinner. During each day, I
attended the plenary presentations, concurrent sessions on a variety of topics, and
workshops, browsed the exhibit hall, and joined tables during the conference meals
(breakfasts and lunches). I took detailed field notes in a designated notebook during and
after each presentation or event. I tried to record as much detail as possible about the
atmosphere and environment in the hotel, the sessions and speakers, the exhibit hall
and exhibitors, the participants, and the general dynamics and interpersonal
communication. I also recorded the topics of papers, panels, posters and professionrelated discussions. I supplemented the day’s notes with more detail at the end of each
evening. Using this open, informal method of recording my observations allowed me to
participate in the activities and interact with people. I applied the same process while I
attended the FBC conferences, which lasted one full day each (October 2010 and
September 2011).
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Clinical Shadowing
The clinical observations were designed to compare outsider observations of
IBCLCs at work with their individual stories as told directly by them in interviews.
Shadowing IBCLCs for a day (or two) practicing in different workplace settings provided
me an etic perspective to compare to the emic perspective collected in the interviews. In
particular, two semi-structured interview questions posed to each IBCLC participant
guided my observations:
•

“Describe a day in the life of a lactation consultant working in a hospital/WIC
clinic/pediatric office/private practice” and

•

“Take me through a typical consult/visit.
From my semi-structured interview sample, I recruited three practicing IBCLCs

from different practice settings to shadow while they worked. Ideally, I would have
observed an IBCLC from each of the primary workplaces: private practice, hospital,
pediatric office, WIC clinic, and also an MD-IBCLC in either a hospital or pediatric office
setting. The private practice and the MD IBCLCs proved to be very difficult to get to
commit to be observed, often citing irregular and unpredictable lactation consulting
hours. I ended up, therefore, observing three practicing IBCLCs: one hospital-based,
one WIC, and one pediatric office-based IBCLC. These IBCLCs were selected to be as
representative as possible of other IBCLCs working in the same settings.
These clinical observations were much more challenging to accomplish because
of scheduling with each IBCLC, and because I had to get IRB approval via an
amendment to add each observation site to my research protocol. The process for
adding each site was different: for the pediatric office with no IRB of their own, I needed
only a letter of support from the pediatric practice; to observe in a WIC clinic setting, I
needed to submit a separate IRB application to the Florida Department of Health; to
observe an IBCLC at a hospital, the hospital had to review my study and provide
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independent approval. Each of these sites was much more familiar with quantitative or
biomedical studies, and it was a long road to receiving all of the proper approvals
necessary to proceed with these qualitative clinical observations. This explains the
three-month gap between interviews and clinical observations.
I spent one full workday, or six to nine hours, with each of these three IBCLCs in
practice (see Table 3.8 for details). The minimal time spent with each IBCLC is a
limitation, since it is impossible to say if what I observed was a typical day. However,
because I had built rapport with them during the interview process and had met them at
other local breastfeeding meetings and events, I felt comfortable discussing the day and
my observations with them to understand if their days had been average or unusual.

Table 3.8: Schedule of Clinical Shadowing Observations
Practice
Setting
Pediatric
Office

Date(s) of
Observation
June 3, 2011
July 1, 2011

Total #
of hours

# consults
conducted

# consults
observed

8:30 am-12:00pm
9:30 am-1:00 pm

7.0

4

2

WIC Clinic

August 18, 2011
August 19, 2011

8:30 am-5:00 pm
9:00 am-4:00 pm

15.5

1

1

Hospital

September 2, 2011

8:30 am-6:00 pm

9.5

10

8

Time

For each shadowing episode, I used an observation guide (Appendix G) created
based on the research questions and LeCompte & Schensul’s (1999) list of what
ethnographers observe. This includes settings, events (or activities), counts (in the case
of this study, of patient contacts, colleague contacts, etc.), and social difference.
Because of my interest in the medicalization of breastfeeding, I added the categories of
language/discourse and patient-client interaction to the list. The observation guide
allowed me to systematically record detailed field notes about work environment, tasks,
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activities, behaviors, mood, and interactions and interrelationships (with colleagues,
patients, and family members).
Using the observation guide, I was able to be somewhat selective in what I
observed; my goal was to record the activities and behaviors significant in the context of
my research, not to “capture reality in all its complexity” (Johnson & Sackett 1999: 322).
Due to the clinical nature of these observations, it was not always possible to witness
every detail. My research participants were the IBCLCs, not their clients, but before each
consult, the IBCLC had to get the verbal permission and consent of the mother for me to
be present during the consult. While most agreed, several did not; during those that
declined, I sat outside the room until the consult was complete. Of the consults not
observed, not all were due to lack of client consent; rather, it was pure circumstance—
because the consult was very short or the IBCLC was pulled in to an unscheduled
consult. During the consults that I did observe, I did not record any identifying
information about the client.

Examining: Content Analysis
Wolcott classifies archival strategies as those that pay attention to “what has
been produced or left by others in times past” (1999: 58). The Journal of Human
Lactation (JHL) has been produced by ILCA since its inception in 1985, and is a rich
source for examining the profession’s growth, values, and issues. Because the
publication of the journal occurred regularly since 1985, I chose to do a systematic
analysis of its content, which I call content analysis, described below. Content analysis
might be categorized as a type of text analysis, a method used to look for meaning and
pattern in written text (Bernard & Ryan 1998). While methods for analyzing text range
from humanistic to positivist, for my purposes, I took a more positivist approach that
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“involves the reduction of texts to codes that represent themes or concepts and the
application of quantitative methods to find patterns in the relations among the codes”
(Bernard & Ryan 1998: 596).
This archival research is admittedly not central to my study, but it augments the
interviews and observations and provides a way to validate what I was hearing and
seeing. Lecompte & Schensul correctly assert that, “the use of archival and secondary
data can further enhance the comprehensiveness of data collection, understanding of
results, and its cross-cultural and cross-national comparability and generalizability”
(1999: 201).

Overview of Content Analysis
According to Neuendorf (2002), “content analysis is a summarizing, quantitative
analysis of messages that relies on the scientific method (including attention to
objectivity-intersubjectivity, a priori design, reliability, validity, generalizability,
replicability, and hypothesis testing) and is not limited as to the types of variables that
may be measured or the context in which the messages are created or presented” (10).
Table 3.9 presents Neuendorf’s (2002) characteristics of content analysis, and describes
how I have applied these concepts to my content analysis.
Krippendorf (2004) questions the usefulness of distinguishing qualitative and
quantitative content analyses, since “[u]ltimately, all reading of texts is qualitative, even
when certain characteristics of a text are later converted into numbers” (16). While I
primarily follow Neuendorf’s Guidebook, which explicitly advocates for quantitative
content analysis, I also apply an approach called ethnographic content analysis as
described by Altheide (1987). In this way, the structured, and often rigid, process of a
priori design is balanced and enhanced by drawing on qualitative principles of data
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collection and analysis that allow for emergent patterns and trends to be identified
(Altheide 1987), while remaining systematic and ultimately still quantifying the content.

Table 3.9: Application of Neuendorf’s Characteristics of Content Analysis to this Study
Characteristic
Summarizing

Neuendorf’s description
Content analysis should…
Summarize characteristics of a
message set rather than examining
all of the details about a message
set (15).

My study’s application
My content analysis…
Summarizes characteristics of each
item in a sample of journal issues.

Quantitative

Use a numerical process with the
goal of producing “counts of key
categories and measurements of
the amounts of other variables”
(14).

Counts the number of journal items
that fall into each category.

Intersubjectivity

Strive for consistency among
inquiries (11).

Utilized an undergraduate research
assistant to achieve intersubjectivity

A priori design

Determine variables, their
measurement, and coding rules
before observations begin (11).

Determined most categories before
beginning analysis, but added some
emerging codes as necessary.

Reliability

Yield same results on repeated
trials (12).

Worked with undergraduate research
assistant to reach meaningful level of
agreement in coding (inter-rater
reliability).

Validity

Measure intended concepts
adequately (12).

Focused on key concepts and defined
categories as precisely as possible to
measure those constructs.

Generalizability

Be generalizable to the population
from which study’s sample was
drawn (12).

Sampled journal issues in five-year
increments to represent changes in
content over time.

Allow for others to repeat the study
using other cases or contexts.

Defined a set of categories that would
be relevant for other studies to apply
to content analyses of other issues in
the JHL, or in other professional
journals in a health care field.

Hypothesis
testing

Deductively test hypotheses derived
from theory.

Tests the hypothesis that over time,
journal content has become
increasingly clinical/medical in nature,
and less focused on professionrelated issues.

Unit of collection/
analysis

Define the element on which data
are collected and analyzed, and on
which findings are reported.

Defines the unit of data collection and
analysis as each item in each journal
issue examined.

Replicability
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Content analysis is not a traditional anthropological method, a fact that is
reflected in a keyword search for “content analysis” or “text analysis” in a simple study of
social science and humanities literature. From 1958 through 1999, only 65 articles were
identified in the Anthropological Literature Index; this is in contrast to 4,402 items
identified in the psychology database PsychInfo during the same time period (Neuendorf
2002). My own search for “content analysis” in the Anthropology Plus database yielded
only 86 records, many of which were not studies that used content analysis, and an
identical AnthroSource search generated a mere nine articles. Because humans create
content, which reflects social and cultural norms and values, content analysis an
important addition to ethnographic research. A content analysis of textual or print data,
used in combination with other ethnographic methods, can be a useful tool for
triangulation and validation of information gathered from talking to and observing people.
It also has the potential to provide historical context as well as a way to follow cultural
shifts and trends.

Content Analysis in This Study
In this study, the content that makes up the Journal of Human Lactation (JHL)
reflects the issues and concepts that are important to the profession of lactation
consulting, which in turn provide clues about what the profession values. The purpose of
the content analysis was to better understand the history and development of the
profession, including the IBCLC governing/regulating body (IBLCE) and professional
association (ILCA), to identify professional attitudes and values, and to ascertain the
degree to which the profession has adopted a biomedical model for support of
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breastfeeding.11 To do this, I analyzed the content of the professional publication, JHL.
Because I was particularly concerned with tracking trends within the profession, my
primary focus of the content analysis was how the content has changed over time.
Adding the content analysis to the research design helped to balance the subjective
information collected in the interviews and observations, and to validate the
interpretation of such data.

Sampling
I systematically sampled items (editorials, book reviews, research articles, etc.)
published in the journal by volume in five-year increments from 1985 to 2010. I began
with 1985, the first year the journal was published, in order to capture the concerns
associated with the emergence of the profession from a historical perspective. Out of a
total of 99 issues published between 1985 and 2010, we analyzed items from a
representative sample of 23 issues from 6 volumes (in 1985 there were only 3 issues,
while all other years the journal was published quarterly). The units of analysis were
each item (excluding advertising) in each of the sampled issues. We coded a total 648
items spanning 1,864 pages (see Table 3.10). Journals were accessed online through
the International Lactation Consultant Association (ILCA’s) website, which I had access
to as an ILCA member.

11

For a discussion of nursing models of breastfeeding support, see Green 2002.
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Table 3.10: JHL Volumes Sampled
Year
1985
1990
1995
2000
2005
2010
Total

Number of Items
42
110
164
134
126
72
648

Number of Pages
65
215
366
375
389
454
1864

Categories & Coding
Each item was classified into each of three types of categories, defined below in
Table 3.11. Categories, or levels, should be both mutually exclusive and exhaustive
(Neuendorf 2004). Mutually exclusive categories exist when there is only one
appropriate code for each unit. In order to achieve mutual exclusivity while including all
meaningful categories, I broke the categories into three separate groups: type, topic, and
geographic scope. Some categories were defined a priori, based on expectations and
prior research on the profession while other categories emerged during early stages of
the analysis. To be exhaustive, each item must be able to be assigned to an appropriate
code; thus, each group of codes includes an “Other” category as a catchall (Neuendorf
2004).
The three groups of categories—item type, item topic, and geographic scope—
deserve some explanation. Certainly, other ways to divide the data exist, and may be
useful to consider in the future (for example, the way that human milk is conceptualized
in the journal—as a separate object, in the context of the mother’s breast, in the context
of the mother-baby dyad, etc.). Indeed, Gravlee and Sweet’s (2008) content analysis of
the journal Medical Anthropology is a fantastic example of simultaneously analyzing
concepts, categories and context around race, ethnicity, and racism. However, for the
purposes of my study, a broader, more exploratory approach seemed more appropriate.
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For this reason, each item (n = 648) in each journal issue (23 issues) selected for
sampling was first categorized by type. This is a common approach across disciplines in
content analyses of journals (Gravlee and Sweet 2008; Jarvelin and Vakkari 1993;
Rourke and Szabo 2002). I adapted a typology put forth by Rourke & Szabo (2002) for
their content analysis of the Journal of Distance Education, adding, combining or
deleting item types as appropriate for the Journal of Human Lactation. As Table 3.11
shows, items were classified as one of the following types: review, empirical research,
professional business, description, editorial, literature review, or other. All items
classified as empirical research were further identified as either qualitative, quantitative,
mixed methods, or clinical research.
Second, again adapting a model used by Rourke & Szabo (2002), items were
classified by topic. The topic of the article was based on the content of the item. Book,
film, or website reviews and letters to the editor were not classified by topic. Reviews
were not classified by topic because they tend to be short (500 words), not particularly
critical reviews of existing, external content, and in some issues reviews constituted onethird of the items. Likewise, letters to the editor were short and not substantive parts of
the content. I did not want these reviews and letters to skew the overall analysis, or to
minimize the categorizations of items that were more substantive in content. Of the
remaining items, each was classified into one of the following topic areas: programs,
policy, profession-related, social, knowledge/attitudes/perception, clinical/medical, or
other. See Table 3.11 for definitions of each topic.
Finally, in order to track the journal’s geographic scope, which I considered
important in documenting the international nature of the profession, items were classified
by geographic location (this could be where the study took place, where the population
of interest is from, where the program, policy, or evaluation took place or was targeted).
Again, I did not classify book and film reviews into geographic scope categories.
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Remaining items were classified as US-focused, cross-cultural within the US,
international: developed country, international: less-developed country, comparative,
global, or as the catch-all category, not applicable.
In addition to these categorizations, I also tracked the authors and their
credentials where possible. This is important because the characteristics of the
message producers impact the type of content created (Krippendorf 2004); for example,
a medical doctor is likely to author a different kind of article than a nurse or social
scientist. Primary credentials found in journal items include PhD (from various
disciplines), MD, RN, MPH, RD, and or IBCLC. Of course, these could be in any
combination, and many of the IBCLCs have other credentials, and some articles had
multiple authors with varying credentials.
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Table 3.11: Content Analysis Categories & Their Definitions
Category

Definition

Item Type

1. Review

Reviews of books, CD’s, videos, documentaries, websites
Studies that systematically collect and analyze data in order to draw
2. Empirical Research
conclusions
If empirical research, further classified as one of the following:
a. Quantitative
Articles that include population-based studies, duration of breastfeeding,
questionnaires or surveys, statistical analysis
Articles presenting qualitative research on breastfeeding topics:
b. Qualitative
interviews, focus groups, ethnographic research
Study has at least two of the following: qual, quant, and/or clinical
c. Mixed
component
Articles presenting clinical or medical studies/cases, including alternative
d. Clinical
medicine treatments, experimental designs, milk content
Articles addressing professional development/advice, organizational
3. Professional
topics, membership issues, board exam preparation, professional ethical
business
issues
Items that present information, recommendations, evaluations, or are
4. Description
purely educational in nature, or describe a project, policy, event
5. Editorial
Editor’s notes, letters to the editor, commentaries, opinion pieces, essays
As objective summary of many research articles on a particular topic (i.e.,
6. Literature Review
a meta-analysis of existing studies)
7. Other
Type of item does not fit in other categories
1. Programs
2. Policy

Item Topic

3. Profession-related
4. Social
5. K.A.P.
6. Clinical/medical
7. Technology

Geographic Scope

8. Other
1. US-focused
2. Cross-Cultural (US
Based)
3. International:
developed
4. International: lessdeveloped
5. Multiple
6. Global
7. Not applicable

Articles discussing programs, interventions, initiatives to promote,
protect, and support breastfeeding
Articles addressing hospital/clinic, local, regional, state, national, or
international policy issues, campaigns, advocacy, etc.
Items that focus on issues related to the profession of lactation consulting
Articles that address social or economic issues (race/ethnicity,
disparities, economic factors (poverty, etc), class, education, public
perceptions, social norms, social relationships or interactions with
healthcare providers, etc.)
Articles discussing knowledge, attitudes, perceptions, intentions, skills,
experiences, self-efficacy
Items that are biomedical or clinical in nature, including psychological
topics; items that discuss practice as a health care provider
Items with a focus on some kind of breastfeeding technology (pumps,
sonograms)
Topic of item could not otherwise be classified
Articles that address the US or Canada only.
Articles comparing more than one culture within the U.S.
Articles focusing on developed countries other than the US or Canada
(Europe, Israel)
Articles with a focus on less-developed countries
Articles that compare two or more countries, regions, cultures, etc.
Articles that take a global perspective or deal with global-level issues,
organizations, or policies
Geographical location not applicable
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Analysis
Each item in the journals was analyzed and categorized by reading titles,
abstracts, and full content when necessary. I trained an undergraduate research
assistant to code the journals, and we pilot coded three randomly selected issues to be
sure that the coding scheme was appropriate and complete. Once we came to
agreement on the coding of variables and revised coding materials as needed, we
independently coded sampled JHL issues, regularly reviewing for inter-coder reliability
for each variable.
Finally, I calculated how often each category occurred by journal issue and by
year, in order to see trends, changes, shifts, or similarities in the content over time.
Tracking these categories by frequency over time allowed me to not only identify
temporal trends, but also to identify professional values and follow the profession’s
increasingly global reach. In counting the number of items per category, I assumed that
higher relative counts (presented in percentages in the Results chapter) reflected the
profession’s greater concern with the category (following Weber 1999). This analysis
also helped me to identify relationships between the results of the content analysis and
results from other methods, which in turn helped to establish validity of the content
analysis and of the overall study. Appendix H contains a sample page of the coding form
(an Excel spreadsheet) used to categorize and count each item in the issues sampled.

Methodology and Practice Theory
The practice theoretical framework applied in this study is well-served by each of
the methods described above and the data collected using these methods, and practice
theory is ideal for making sense of the wealth of information provided by each method.
Indeed, practice theory provides a framework for the ethnographic details about the
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concrete actions of the people involved in the profession, and the structural forces that
constrain them. The methods allowed me to collect information from and about “real
people doing real things” (Ortner 1984:142,144) in resistance to existing structures, in
shaping (and being shaped by) those structures, and in working within those structures.
First, oral history is a method that contributes substantively to practice theory,
because its focus is the actor, the doer of social practices. Further, oral history has the
potential for linking agency and structure, since it enriches
…interpretation through links between past and present, acknowledging
situated subjectivities and demonstrating how individual agency,
expressed through language, meaning and memory, interacts with and
serves to mediate and moderate the broader structural determinants of
society today and in the past (Bornat 2007: 44).
The oral history method can elevate the agency and the practice of the actors in order to
expand our view of the structures—the social and cultural systems—that shape and
constrain individuals. As Behar (1990:3) articulates:
Rather than looking at social and cultural systems solely as they impinge
on a life, shape it, and turn it into an object, a life history should allow one
to see how an actor makes culturally meaningful history, how history is
produced in action and in the actor's retrospective reflections on that
action.

Oral histories, when added to the existing records of events and processes, allow us to
reconstruct events and their meanings from the perspective of people who have actively
constructed their own, and a new profession’s, history while recognizing the broader
social, political, cultural determinants and constraints. Adding other methods to the study
design, collecting oral histories from multiple individuals, and using appropriate
theoretical frameworks—like practice theory, which necessitates examining structural
constraints—can avoid the privileging of individual agency that an oral history approach
alone might portend.
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Like oral history interviews, semi-structured interviews provide important insights
into practice theory by focusing on the perspectives and experiences of the primary
actors in the topic of interest. Semi-structured interviews can uncover areas where
actors generally have agency (the capacity to act) and where they do not; they can also
point to how individual actors relate to existing structures and cultural systems, and how
their practice is enabled or constrained by these structures. These interviews helped to
identify issues of practice in varying fields—not only how individuals practice within the
profession lactation consulting and within their workplace setting, but also how they
practice as women within the larger biomedical system—as well as issues of identity and
identity construction.
Observational research methods seem crucial to contextualizing information
collected from interviews and thus contribute significantly to applying practice theory to
the study. Observation allows us to record the practice, or the actors doing things, within
constrained environments. Through clinical shadowing, we can observe how IBCLCs
work, or practice, within the biomedical structure, and observe their role in the system.
Participant observations at professional conferences can show us how the group
maintains its professional identity, how individuals are socialized, and how expert
knowledge is produced and reproduced. By observing what people do and how they do
it, we can document how structures (like the profession of lactation consulting) are
created and maintained, and we can see how knowledge (in this case, about
breastfeeding and human lactation) is (re)produced, consumed, and applied. Combining
these etic observations with the emic perspectives obtained through interviews, practice
theory’s agency-structure-practice paradigm comes to light.
Archival strategies like content analysis also work to inform practice theory
concepts, though perhaps less directly and not as explicitly. Because content is
produced, created and organized by agents, in this case those who participate in the
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profession and/or the profession’s development, an analysis of such content provides
another way of looking at the interactions between agency, practice, social change, and
structure. In order to be a reputable, legitimate contribution to “the literature,” the JHL
must follow rules and criteria established by the systems of science, biomedicine, and
academic publishing. It is obviously constrained by these existing structures, but
functions well within them. How the journal’s content has changed over time presents an
opportunity to evaluate its evolution from a small-scale, profession-centered publication
to a large-scale, topic-centered professional journal, thus making clear the ways in which
the profession institutionalized and entered the established structure. The content also
reveals the workings of professional knowledge production, its dynamic nature, and how
it shapes professional culture, values, and practices. The content of the JHL reflects the
concerns and values of the profession and the individuals who practice it, making the
method of content analysis an important piece of the methodological puzzle.

Chapter Summary
This chapter described the multiple methods I employed to collect data for this
study, including participant and clinical observations, oral history and semi-structured
interviews, and content analysis. Together, these methods allowed me to triangulate the
data and provided both an emic and an etic perspective of the professionalization and
practice of breastfeeding support. In addition, the methodology not only draws on, but
also helps explore the research questions in a practice theory framework that include
concepts of practice, agency, structure, social change, power and history. By attending
to the cultural practices of the agents I have taken as my subjects, the methodology
provides insight to the processes at work, namely professionalization and medicalization.
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The research design and methodology presented in this chapter sets the stage
for analyzing and interpreting the collected data in a way that allows for the ethnohistory
of the profession of lactation consulting to emerge. Moving beyond the “ways of looking”
(the observing, the interviewing, and the text analysis) I have documented in this
chapter, in the next chapter I provide a “way of seeing,” or a cultural interpretation of, the
data. In the next chapter, I go on to put this practice-based ethnohistory to work in
identifying the processes, and the practices of the people involved, that lead to social
change while working within existing social systems.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS

Wolcott proposes three overlapping and interrelated ways researchers can "do
something" with collected data: describe it—letting "the data 'speak for themselves'";
analyze it—systematically identifying themes and relationships’; and/or interpret it—“to
make sense of what is going on" (1994: 10). I intend to present and organize my data by
attending to all three, but here I focus on description and analysis of the data collected
using the methods detailed in the previous chapter. I will address the data collected via
each method in turn: first the oral history interviews, then the semi-structured interviews,
in combination with the clinical shadowing observations, followed by the participant
observations, and finally the content analysis of the JHL. In the following chapter, I will
move into interpretation of the results presented here.

Oral History Interviews: Agency, Structure & Starting a New Profession
Each of the 17 oral history interviews might fill a book in and of itself. Because
the amount and quality of information collected in the interviews was so great, here I
present only some of what I learned. The results from the oral history interviews directly
address Research Question 1, and begin to shed light on Research Question 2.
•

RQ1: How and why did lactation consulting emerge as a new, legitimate
health profession at the global level?
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•

RQ2: What is the relationship between the profession of lactation consulting
and the medicalization of breastfeeding?

The main information I present from the oral history interviews revolves around the
vision and formation of the profession, with the purpose of building a history of the
professionalization of breastfeeding support. Thus, some of the oral history interviews
are only minimally discussed, while others are drawn on substantially, depending on the
level of knowledge and involvement in the early years of the profession. Because all oral
history interviewees signed a release form, I use their real names. I should note that
individuals I interviewed did not always corroborate each other’s stories, so at times I call
attention to important conflicting information, though without judgment—after all, it has
been said that memory is a reconstruction, not a recall of the truth. By attempting to
leave judgment aside while putting the story together, I hope to minimize the problem of
(mis)representing any one individual.

Description of the Sample
As discussed in the Methods chapter, the oral history interviewees were selected
because of their roles in the early phases of the development profession of lactation
consulting. Many of them were, and are, well-known in the profession and beyond, and
have published on the topic of breastfeeding, so are not unused to being in the public
eye (see Figure 4.1 for examples of books published by some of my interviewees). One
of the earliest books was written by pediatrician Ruth Lawrence in 1979, Breastfeeding,
A Guide for the Medical Profession. Fourteen of the 17 seventeen oral history interviews
were with people who were directly involved with the establishment of the profession in
some way. Table 4.1 is a simplistic summary of the oral history sample.
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Figure 4.1: Examples of Books Written by Oral History Interviewees

Table 4.1: Summary of Oral History Sample
Type of Interviewee

Number (n=17)

Representative Panel of Experts

6

Founding Board Members

3

First Exam-Takers (1985)

2

Other Key Individuals (psychometrician, legal
counsel, LLL founding mother, LCD supporter)

4

Others (involved in early years with publications &
and establishing first BFHI hospital in the US)

2

Because the profession was initiated out of La Leche League, it is significant to
note that 11 of the 17 had been involved in La Leche League, most of these in a
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leadership position; 4 of these 11 with a LLL background also had a nursing background.
Of the 6 who did not come from LLL, 2 were MDs and 3 were nurses and 1 was the
psychometrician. This is important to note because from the beginning, medically trained
individuals were involved with the creation of the profession. Table 4.2 shows the (often
overlapping) roles of the 17 individuals in my oral history sample, and notes other
credentials such and MD and nursing (RN) as well as LLL involvement. Other features of
the oral history sample (also represented in Table 4.2) can be described in the following
groupings.
•

In the early 1980s, LLLI established the Lactation Consultant Department
(LCD) to explore the possibility of paid lactation work. Five of my oral history
interviews were with people who supported the LCD and the development of
the profession from within LLL (one of these was an original LLL founder—
Marian Tompson; one became the assistant director, under appointed
director Joanne Scott, of the LCD—Linda Smith).

•

Three could be considered visionaries: they conceived of the idea and/or
planned out how to establish the profession and what kinds of criteria would
be necessary. Only two (Chele Marmet and Linda Smith) self-identified this
way; the third was rather modest about her role, however, based on her
activities and the way others talked about her role, she was clearly an early
visionary (Kathy Auerbach12).

•

The first IBLCE exam panel of experts was made up of about 14 individuals
including physicians, nurses, and a few experienced LLL leaders. I
interviewed 6 of them: 1 medical doctor, 3 nurses, and 2 LLL Leaders.

12

Her role as the first editor of the Journal of Human Lactation is discussed in more detail below in the
Content Analysis section of this chapter.
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•

I interviewed 3 founding board members: 2 of IBLCE and 1 of ILCA. Because
the ILCA founding board member was not involved in exam development,
she also took the first exam in 1985.

•

I conducted 2 oral history interviews with people who took the first exam in
1985 (both LLL Leaders) but who were not involved with other aspects of the
creation of the profession. They did become, however, leaders in the
profession soon after becoming IBCLCs.

Table 4.2: Roles of Oral History Interviewees in Profession
1981-82

1984

1985

st

Oral History
Interviewee

Encourage
LLLI’s LCD

Kathy Auerbach
2,3,4
Debi Bocar
Pris Bornmann

1
meeting
Scott’s
house

st

1
IBLCE
BoD

X
X

2,4

X
X

Linda Smith

Marian Tompson

2

ILCA
founding
meeting

X

1
Journal
editorial
review
board
Editor

other
roles

Legal
counsel

X

3,4

2

st

1
IBLCE
Exam

Legal
counsel

2,6

Karin Cadwell
Betty Ann
2,3
Countryman
4
Leon Gross
3
Linda Kutner
5
Ruth Lawrence
1
Chele Marmet
2,3
Chris Mulford
3
Molly Pessl
2,3,4
Jan Riordan
2
Nancy Schweers

IBLCE
exam
panel
of
experts

1986
st

X

X
Psychometrician

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X
X

Asst.
Director
LLL
founder

X

X

X

X

3

Marsha Walker
Barbara Wilson
2
Clay
1
Self-identified as visionary of the profession
2
Involved in LLL
3
RN

X

X
X

4

Doctorate
MD
6
JD
5
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Since I conducted these interviews, one of the interviewees (Chris Mulford) has
passed away. I should also note that 8 or 9 of the 17 are still leaders in the field today,
only two are retired, and two currently work in fields other than lactation.

Historical Context
Some founders talked about what was going on in the 1980s and earlier that
created an environment in which a new health profession focusing on breastfeeding
could develop. While some of what they told me can be found in the existing literature,
their insights help to frame the profession’s emergence, and provide unique perspectives
as participants in this period in history.
First, many of the oral history interviewees discussed their predecessors who
had inspired, motivated, or mentored them. Besides LLL, in the 1950s and even earlier,
there were a few pioneers looking at breastfeeding and infant nutrition; my interviewees
mentioned, in particular, Cecily Williams, Mavis Gunther, Grantly Dick-Read, Derrick
Jelliffe, and Niles Newton. In the early 1950s, Niles Newton began publishing research
on the let-down reflex (1950a), maternal attitudes toward breastfeeding (1950b), and the
difference between breastfed and bottle-fed infants (1971). As early as 1954, Grantly
Dick-Read summarized maternal biological ability to meet neonatal need: “A newborn
baby has only three demands. They are: warmth in the arms of its mother, food from her
breasts, and security in the knowledge of her presence. Breast feeding satisfies all
three” (1954). Dr. Mavis Gunther’s landmark research paper, Instinct and the Nursing
Couple, published in 1955 in The Lancet, presented that “modern mothers” lacked
breastfeeding instincts. In the 1970s and 80s, there were Ashley Montagu, Dana Rafael,
Karen Pryor, and Michael Woolridge. These names were influential to the founders, who
relied on their earlier work to help justify the creation of the profession. Jan Riordan
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provided a list of books that “came out in the 70s and 80s and just made the difference
as far as blossoming lactation consulting into a profession…. [These books were]
seminal, critical to the development of the profession,” and they are listed in Table 4.3.

Table 4.3: Riordan’s List of Seminal Books in Profession’s Development
Author/Year
La Leche League International
1958

Title/Publication Information
The womanly art of breastfeeding. Franklin Park, IL: La Leche
League

Brewster D.P.
1974

You can breastfeed your baby….even in special situations.
Emmaus, Pa: Roldale Press

Josimovich JB
1974

Lactogenic hormones, fetal nutrition and lactation. New York:
John Wiley & Sons

Jelliffe DB & Jelliffe EF
1978.

Human milk in the modern world. Oxford: Oxford University
Press

Lawrence, RA
1980

Breastfeeding: A guide for the medical profession. St. Louis
MO: CV Mosby

Freier S & Eidelman AI
1980

Human Milk: Its biological and social value. Amsterdam-OxfordPrinceton: Excerpta Medica

Riordan, J
1983

A practical guide to breastfeeding. St. Louis, MO: CV Mosby

Neville MC & Neifert MR
1983

Lactation: Physiology, nutrition, and breast-feeding. NewYork:
Plenum Press

In addition to influential people and books, the founders discussed significant
events and sociocultural shifts in systems, norms, and attitudes that contributed to an
environment friendly to the establishment of the new profession. Dr. Ruth Lawrence
described the change in obstetric and pediatric care that began in the late 1940s and
early 1950s. As this shift in nursing and maternity care occurred, Dr. Lawrence
recognized a gap ultimately filled by the new profession of lactation consulting:
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Well, when I started out in this field, every bedside nurse who worked in
obstetrics knew how to help a mother breastfeed. When I was trained in
the rooming-in unit at Yale, every nurse knew how to support a mother.
You didn’t need to bring in someone from the outside—that was part of
being a good bedside nurse. And what happened over the years as fewer
and fewer mothers breastfed, fewer and fewer new young nurses knew
how to help them. The experienced, wise, older, postpartum nurse knew
what to do, and could help any mother and help any baby. But essentially,
if you will, nurses have said this too, but the nurses sold the farm. They
really pushed what should be their job, and that is every nurse that takes
care of a mother baby couple should be able to help them. So in this
vacuum, if you will, the profession of lactation consulting sprang up.
The other reason it developed was because we send mothers home from
the hospital so soon. So then contrary to my mother staying for two
weeks, the postpartum time in the hospital got shorter and shorter. So
now it’s 28, 48 hours. At most 72 hours if you have a C-section, so you go
home before your milk is really flowing abundantly and before you’re
settled into a routine with your baby and now you’re at home with no help.
So that has created another vacuum where we need somebody as a
support and don’t need a doctor, or don’t need a nurse, you just need a
“doula”—which is a friend from across the street. Your own mothers don’t
breastfeed, nobody in your family breastfed, there’s nobody home to help
you. And that’s what encouraged the development of lactation consulting.
Cause they do what, you know, sisters, mothers, cousins, grandmas used
to do when women came home with their babies.
By the 1970s, as breastfeeding began receiving attention as a public health
concern, more and more people became aware that the lack of breastfeeding and
human lactation knowledge among health care providers was problematic. Linda Smith
remembered that:
In the late 70s and early 80s…[because of] the natural childbirth
movement, people were getting away from medicated births but still didn’t
have the breastfeeding knowledge. La Leche League was carrying the
flame, but La Leche League was mother support and we still had to find
doctors and nurses who knew what the heck they were doing.
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According to Marion Tompson, LLL began giving physician seminars in 1973 because
“no one else was teaching doctors about breastfeeding.”13 Additionally, LLLI created the
Professional Liaison (PL) Department to address medical and legal issues beyond the
scope of Leaders. Area Professional Liaisons (APLs) were Leaders “who seemed to
have that attraction to the science part, and they were also good detectives” according to
Barbara Wilson-Clay, who suggested that the PL Department brought science to the
“womanly art” of breastfeeding. The PL Department seems to be the antecedent to the
LCD, which was formed as a separate department in 1982. Linda Smith recalled that in
1982, LLLI:
…decided to form the Lactation Consultant Department (LCD). And they
didn’t really know what they wanted to do with it, but they wanted to do
something that was between mother support and doctors and nurses
because doctors and nurses were hopeless.
Jan Riordan, who served as an APL, also emphasized the importance of the PL
Department in the roots of the profession’s emergence, noting that “the concept of
having communication and sharing expertise between professionals and La Leche
leaders…was kind of like…the model [for the lactation consultant profession] that
evolved later on.”
The LLL founders and leadership could see that lactation consulting would
become a profession because “lots of people called themselves ‘lactation consultants’”
before the IBCLC was established (Marian Tompson said), and they also knew that
standards would be needed. Jan Riordan noted: “I think it was like the late 1970s that
there were, popping up around the country, some clinics and some outpatient services
for just breastfeeding, and this is new, because it just didn’t happen before.” At least

13

After 36 annual seminars, LLLI’s last physician seminar was held in 2008 [due to ABM and other ways
for doctors to be educated?].
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partly in response to this knowledge, the LCD was created to explore the possibility of a
new lactation consulting profession.
As the sociocultural landscape shifted in the medical practice and health care
provision arenas, there were also changes occurring in how professions and
occupations were being regulated. While most of my interviewees did not mention this
aspect of how and why the profession developed in the way that it did, federal
involvement with professional certification clearly shaped, and at times constrained, the
creation of the profession of lactation consulting. Not surprisingly, Leon Gross, the
psychometrician, knew the history of certification in the U.S.
I guess you could say macro-trend back then was the growth of
certification as almost an industry. To some extent, that was the result of
NCHCA [National Commission for Health Certifying Agencies].14 I think
NCHCA had a profound effect, but the profound effect on NCHCA was
the federal government. NCHCA was founded in 1977 with some grant
money from what was then HEW, the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare which, I don’t remember under which president that split and
the Department of Education was carved out of HEW, but part of why
NCHCA was founded is that the federal government was very concerned
about the – there were two issues. First, there were many military
personnel who were given opportunities…while serving, to develop skills,
and a career in that particular area and who performed well, but they
found that when they reentered civilian life, they weren’t eligible to be
certified because they didn’t have the corresponding education. HEW
wanted to be sure that these individuals were not disenfranchised. And so
it felt that in the creation of NCHCA …[there would be] alternative
pathways to sit for an examination, that they wouldn’t be academic (what
it felt was an academic bias), that being qualified in terms of knowledge
wouldn’t be based on having read a particular book, but having developed
skills which could come from academia or could come from experience.
So they were considered alternate routes.
The other issue that HEW had was, it felt that there were some physician
organizations that were controlling Allied Health and it felt that Allied
Health professions should control their own destiny. So NCHCA got seed
money, it got a really terrific senior staff to do what it did and the
combination of federal interests and certification, the reasons why it was
interested, and then NCHCA, which remained a nongovernmental
14

NCHCA (National Commission for Health Certifying Agencies) was the forerunner of NCCA (National
Commission for Certifying Agencies) and NOCA (National Organization for Competency Assurance).
NOCA has since been renamed the Institute for Certification Excellence or ICE, in which the NCCA is still
housed.
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organization. And funding dried up within a few years, but NCHCA was off
to a good start. The confluence of these forces created what became a
big industry in certification, and again remains that way. In the early days
of the commission, which would hold an annual meeting, they were into
exhibits, and then in subsequent years the exhibits were solely the large
testing companies and now there’s so much technology, the size of the
attendance, you can really see the growth in this industry. And that
growth was a stimulus for IBLCE’s birth.
While the roots of the profession of lactation consulting are derived from LLLI
(and more specifically its PL Department, and ultimately its LCD), the profession’s
development was heavily influenced by shifts in the biomedical system and cultural
norms. The profession’s form was also shaped by an increasingly specialized
certification industry. An understanding of the historical context leading up to the first
IBCLC exam in 1985 provides a basis for understanding the profession, but it is also
necessary to understand some of the reasons behind this professionalization of
breastfeeding support.

Reasons for Professionalization
The oral history interviewees had a few different perspectives on the (sometimes
overlapping) reasons LLL initiated the professionalization of lactation consultants,
ranging from the very practical to the very emotional. One more practical reason (with
an underlying emotional aspect), according to legal counsel Priscilla Bornmann, the
state of New York proposed legislation in 1984 that would require every maternity
hospital with a certain number of beds woman to have a staff member to counsel
mothers on breastfeeding.
For those of us who had been involved with La Leche League, and seen
some of the medical advice that had been given out, this was a real scary
proposition, because most of the people in the medical field—there were
wonderful exceptions, but most of the people were clueless and
absolutely antagonistic. Condescending sometimes, if they tolerated it.
We thought, ‘my god, who will they appoint? What will these people say?’
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So JoAnne said, ‘well, if somebody had to take an exam to show that they
knew what they were doing, then maybe hospitals would hire these
people, and maybe consumers would know to look for them’…. The
specter of having these mandatory positions filled with people who were
more or less clueless is really what got us started.

The threat of this legislation (which was actually established as code by the New York
State Department of Health in 1984 (Rosenberg et al. 1998)) was a big motivation to get
the exam going sooner rather than later, so that hospitals could hire competent people.
Pris Bornmann said that if the idea for the profession existed in JoAnne’s head before
this, then this is what made her act on it, and that:
We wanted get up and running by a certain time, we wanted to have an
examination by a certain time, because we wanted the state of New York
to be able look at some qualified people. And, to try to keep the
misinformation factor at bay! So that the mumbo jumbo about protecting
the public truly is where we started. You didn’t want somebody getting
advice from somebody in a white coat who was authoritative but didn’t
know much.
Related to this, the founders discussed the need to improve care for
breastfeeding mothers and babies, since most health care providers, including
pediatricians, OB GYNs, and nurses, were not trained in human lactation and
breastfeeding. The profession of lactation consulting was able to fill a gap in
breastfeeding-related care that was not being provided by the medical establishment.
Debi Bocar, a nurse herself, said that, “back in the 70s the mother-to-mother groups had
much more knowledge about breastfeeding than physicians or nurses.” Kathleen
Auerbach said that there was a:
need to improve the kind of care lactating women and breastfeeding
babies received at the hands of mostly uninformed or poorly informed
health care providers. Too many physicians, for example, knew more
about the breast as a site of cancer than they did of its normal function in
producing milk. We wanted to impact medical education.
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Leon Gross also saw medical education as a problem for breastfeeding, saying:

My perception was that the knowledge base was not part of the med
school curriculum. That’s why there was a need in the first place. I
subsequently learned that so much of our biometric norms are based on
men not women; but breastfeeding, lactation wasn’t part of the curriculum
and again that really opened the door, I mean, there was a void and I saw
IBLCE is filling that void, not working in competitive manner, but rather in
a complementary manner. So you can say that providing an extension of
that doctor-patient relationship or doctor-client relationship, some might
want to call it.
Marsha Walker placed the lack of medical knowledge about breastfeeding next to the
type of breastfeeding knowledge of mother-to-mother support to frame role for IBCLCs:
At that time when mothers were discharged from the hospital, they had no
contact with the pediatrician or anybody else for the first two weeks. The
babies were not seen for the first two weeks, and there was a gap there in
access to help, and it was called the zone of professional unavailability. In
other words, there was no professional help for mothers who had
breastfeeding problems. La Leche League, and Nursing Mothers Council
could handle common problems, but once they got to be very complex
you really needed someone with a lot more knowledge and experience
and that was why the credential was put together, to offer lactation
support that was beyond just the normal. And this profession was put
together, because a professional level of help was needed for mothers.
Barbara Wilson-Clay took this a step further:
From a public health, feminist, and social justice point of view, it wasn’t
enough to be supportive of breastfeeding in a philosophical sense.
Practical support of women, removal of institutional barriers, and research
to guide practice were required. These actions required more time,
energy and commitment than could be provided by a volunteer cadre.
…There seemed to be little inspiration from the medical community to
push a breastfeeding agenda, so women activists, most of them mothers,
took matters into our own hands.

Although these founders had made it clear that neither doctors nor nurses were
trained adequately, or at all, in breastfeeding, there was an apparent threat from the
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nursing profession to create a certification similar to what LLLI had been working on.
LLLI did not want to lose their window of opportunity. According to Linda Smith, they had
…heard a rumor that a nurse organization was starting certification, which
would've cut League Leaders out because League Leaders were the only
ones knowing about breastfeeding at that point. So League formed this
[Lactation Consultant] department…. So for the next three years we met
almost weekly…to develop this lactation consultant program.
Chele Marmet described how, once the LC Department was formed:
[JoAnne Scott] was grappling with the way to train and certify La Leche
League leaders…so that breastfeeding wouldn’t be taken over by nurses,
to the exclusion of La Leche League people. It wasn’t that she cared that
nurses were there, but she didn’t want other people who weren’t nurses
to be excluded.
Debi Bocar, a nurse with direct ties to this world, provided more detail about the potential
encroachment from nursing:
I think the nurses association AWHONN, [the Association of] Women’s
Health, Obstetric, and Neonatal Nurse’s group, was seriously looking at
credentialing their RNs for that, and my guess is that dieticians would
have stepped forward because it’s a nutritional issue as well. So there
was a clear interest among AWHONN….
Fortunately, this threat was averted, at least in part because, according to Jan Riordan,
on the first IBLCE board of directors sat Eileen Leaphart, who
…was the representative from that obstetrical gynecological nursing
association. She was their representative. She was a big help because
they…the organization JOGGN or NACOG at that time [AWHONN],
wanted to take over this certification. Even though she was a member of
that organization, she held back and recommended they not take it over.
She felt like it should be separate, which was a lifesaver for us…it was
sailing thru treacherous waters, but it got straightened out.

Finally, several people suggested that experienced LLL Leaders were looking for
a way to legitimize their knowledge. Some claimed that many of the aging LLL Leaders
were becoming empty-nesters and were looking for paid work; they wanted to be able to
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use their skills to get paid, and this certification filled a need. Debi Bocar noted that LLLI
“wanted to give some credibility to people who had amassed a lot of knowledge and
skills, and there was a concept of ‘this is going to happen, and let’s get in there and
control it!’” According to Kathleen Auerbach:
There were numerous reasons for seeking to professionalize lactation
consulting. The ones I remember that informed us as we sought to create
a credentialing exam and certification included an opportunity for people
to get paid for their work and not seen simply as glorified volunteers.
Many LLL people were unable to be recognized for their expertise, to say
nothing of their years of experience because of the volunteer nature of
their work.
Chris Mulford, who came from a nursing background, agreed:
I think the long-time, experienced La Leche League leaders, they were
the ones that the field was originally developed for and I think it was a
reasonable thing to do, because they had legitimate knowledge and
experience, but the health care professional world just blew them off,
‘what do you know, you’re just from a mother’s group.’ So this was a
reasonable way to try give them some legitimacy, in a world of health
care that would include informal care and informal knowledge networks of
women.
Karin Cadwell, however, gave another perspective on this idea:
What happened at La Leche League was they had all these aging leaders
whose husbands were saying, ‘our kids are going to college and you have
to get a job, you can’t keep doing this whole [volunteer] stuff.’ So La
Leche said they had to do something that people could get a job…. [So
they developed] this profession to accommodate people who actually had
no professional background, that would justify them doing this work
professionally.

Even Marian Tompson acknowledged that “Some leaders, because they were not
getting paid, were maybe a little jealous, or uncomfortable, with women who were getting
paid for giving the same kind of advice….” However, she never indicated that the
profession was created to allow LLL Leaders to get paid for their advice and counseling.
Indeed, she discussed the concern that LLLI supported the creation of the profession,
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and wanted to ensure that would not be a polarization between the “professionals” and
the “non-professionals.” She goes on to say that many of the LLL Leaders who became
IBCLCs successfully “wore two hats”: they simultaneously could lead LLL meetings as a
volunteer, and have a completely separate IBCLC practice on the side. In this way, they
reached mothers who needed/wanted the community support of League meetings as
well as mothers who might just need a specific breastfeeding problem addressed and
would not come to LLL meetings. In this scenario, women can choose the way they
receive information, and what is best for their needs.

Visionaries & Visions
The founders were so diverse: teachers, speech pathologists, research
scientists, midwives, physiologists, nurses, lawyers, etc. Each brought
some important aspect to the table, which made us richer and broadened
our knowledge base so we could better protect new mothers and babies.
I also think that RNs sometimes are not encouraged to challenge
authority. LCs had to challenge almost all the existing authorities to move
forward. –Barbara Wilson-Clay

No singular narrative emerged from the oral history interviews to tell the story of
the beginnings of the professionalization of breastfeeding support. The move to create
the new profession of lactation consulting was buoyed along by a variety of voices with
different views on how to go about it, what it should look like, and who should, and
should not, be included. One thing that almost everyone agreed on was that JoAnne
Scott, who passed away in 2006, played an essential role in founding and growing the
profession. Her legacy was made clear in the interviews, which support the public
recognition she received in the JHL (Cox 2005) and in LLLI’s publication (Dunne 2007)
for her service to and role in the profession. Marian Tompson, one of the founding
mothers of LLLI, told me that she and the other LLL founders recognized that there
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would eventually be a professional counterpart to the mother-to-mother support provided
by League Leaders. Marian said that it was important to the founders of LLL that the
professional arm not be in conflict with the volunteer arm, and that JoAnne Scott did a
wonderful job bringing professionals and LLL volunteers together to avoid such a
polarization. Leon Gross also discussed the sensitivity required in creating the
profession:
There was a very strong concern about, in professionalizing this
profession and in gaining recognition for it, there was a strong desire to
not disenfranchise individuals who had been very capable for an
extended period of time. In thinking [it] through, having great diplomacy
and having the vision, those early leaders, JoAnne Scott—so many
people have said so much about her; Linda Smith was very instrumental;
as well as Chele Marmet…they were really visionaries. They saw what
had to be done. There are always going to be challenges formalizing a
profession, which is really what they were doing, could be very
threatening to individuals. Very few people would have had the ability to
move this along while holding hands with people who were concerned
that they might be left behind. They did a marvelous job.

Interviewees also mentioned Chele Marmet and Linda Smith as key actors in the
envisioning (Chele) and launching (Linda) of the profession. Kathleen (Kathy) Auerbach
was also regarded as a pioneer of the profession, playing a key role in its early
legitimization as the first editor of the Journal of Human Lactation. Debi Bocar described
Kathy Auerbach as “one of those pioneer women.” All four of these women came from
LLLI leadership positions and did not have medical backgrounds.
Because JoAnne Scott is such an important figure, and one who cannot tell her
own story, I will use the words of the people I did interview to demonstrate her role, and
what might be considered her vision, in the profession. She was frequently brought up
with Linda Smith because the two of them worked so closely together, especially in the
early years, so I will discuss in tandem. For example, Leon Gross recalls: “they [JoAnne
and Linda] believed very strongly in what they were doing. They were on a mission and I
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quickly got what they were saying, what they wanted to accomplish. As far as I was
concerned, it was a health profession.” Jan Riordan said that, “As far as starting with the
IBCLE with lactation consultant certification, JoAnne Scott and Linda Smith were very
instrumental in getting that rolling.” Pris Bornmann, who worked with them from the
beginning, commented on how well the two women worked together. She described
Linda as the “organization person” while JoAnne was “an idea person.”
Many of my oral history interviews recalled the first time JoAnne (and Linda)
contacted them regarding the initiation of the profession. Linda Smith herself said that:
[T]he mother[-to-mother] support people were getting so frustrated
because you’re solving the same problem over and over and over again.
… So I can remember saying to my husband one of my goals is to
change the system. And as soon as JoAnne called me, okay! This seems
to be a door opening for me to do what I can to change the organized
health care system.
Jan Riordan remembered:
My husband, who is deceased, was a big champion of breastfeeding and
of LLLI. Joanne and Linda were very interested in starting a certification
so they came up to us at one of the conferences and said that they…what
did we think of having a certification for breastfeeding? And we weren’t
the only ones they were surveying…[they talked to] a lot of different
people at this conference.
Likewise, Kathy Auerbach recalled:
In 1982, I think, I was approached by JoAnne Scott to work on
publications having to do with breastfeeding as part of my PL
[Professional Liaison] work. I can’t recall how many of those were
completed, but it soon became clear that she had in mind a professional
organization that went beyond what volunteer LLL leaders could do.
Ruth Lawrence reiterated that LLLI “put fifty thousand dollars on the bell head” and hired
JoAnne Scott to be the first executive director of the exam. “I spent a lot of time talking to
JoAnne, and you know, we were sharing information. She worked very hard, she did a
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beautiful job of bringing things together, and people sort of gravitated toward her.” Pris
Bornmann, however, clarifies:

I hate to say it, but I don’t think the credit for the idea of the exam goes to
La Leche, I think it goes to JoAnne; and she was very ably assisted by
Leon, who knew, because of his work with non-profits, what it took to start
this kind of organization. … I know that they collaborated very closely on
these things….

Chele Marmet was another key figure. Others mentioned her when talking about
the early vision for the profession. Marian Tompson recalled that Chele began the
Lactation Institute in California before the profession was established, and Jan Riordan
said:
There were several places around the US where this help with
breastfeeding seemed to be popping up. One was Chele Marmet. Chele
lives in Los Angeles, and she had a clinic there…. I don’t know if you’ve
heard of Chele, but she was one of the early founders that paved the way
for outside-of-League help.

Chele discussed serious problems she had breastfeeding her children, and she told me
that her experience trying to find the help she needed to identify and correct nipple
adhesion while breastfeeding her third child in 1973 was both futile and “hugely
influential in my creating the field of lactation consulting. There was nobody to help me.
Nobody knew anything.” Later, as a League Leader, through word of mouth, she
became known as the person in L.A. who “knew what they were doing in terms of
breastfeeding problems” that went beyond normal Leader abilities. She received
referrals from other Leaders, and eventually from hospitals and doctors, and hospitals
invited her to lecture. In 1977, after one of her hospital lectures, Chele remembers:
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As I walked out of the hospital that night...it was like the light went on in
my head. And I remember it being dark and I must have been walking
under a light, a street light, just at the time I had the idea, and it was like
from darkness into light. We need a new allied health profession. One
that just is focused on the lactating breast so that we can build trust. ….
We needed to be a Masters level degree training program, and they
needed to know a lot about a lot of different fields: from nutrition, to
biochemistry, to toxicology, to anatomy—in order to be able to do what
needed to be done. In order to effect change, in order to become a
breastfeeding culture. And until we had that kind of critical mass of health
professionals guarding the lactating breast, and setting protocol for the
lactating breast and the mother and the baby, we would never be a
breastfeeding culture. La Leche league alone couldn’t do it. La Leche
league was still very much viewed as an alternative organization and I
knew that we couldn’t be alternative. I was too much into the medical
community. I knew what the medical community thought of alternatives. I
knew that we had to be more like the speech therapist, physical therapist,
occupational therapist. So, I grabbed Ellen Shell who was my co-leader
by the hair and said ‘I’ve got this brilliant idea and you’ve got to do it with
me!’ … And so after really much thinking through all the other
possibilities, … we started to create The Lactation Institute... which was
from moment one designed to be the role model for creating the field of
lactation consulting.

Chele’s vision for the field of lactation consulting was demonstrated by her Lactation
Institute, which, in collaboration with Ellen Shell, was finally established in 1979. Chele
described how she met with Edwina Froelich in 1979, one of La Leche League’s
founding mothers, to discuss the idea of the Lactation Institute, and said that Edwina
“gave us her blessing without hesitation.” The three goals of the Lactation Institute,
which according to Chele never changed, were:
To work with mothers and babies and breastfeeding, particularly the
unusual problems; to train and certify lactation consultants, as soon as
possible at a Master’s degree level and as soon as possible to degree
affiliate; ….and the third goal was to do clinical research and to share that
research.

These goals were very different from those of LLLI, but, in what would turn out to be a
significant decision, Chele told me that she:
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…insisted we had to stay La Leche League leaders. And we had to be
very careful about our hats being separate—our professional hat and our
La Leche League hat. …I kept insisting that we had to stay in, in order to
effect the change we wanted to effect, because it would be easier if we
stayed League leaders to get La Leche League to understand what we
were doing than if were outside of La Leche League, if we broke off. I
understood that it was going to be very difficult for them. … I knew that
politically and for lots of other reasons we needed to stay.

Chele described how the Lactation Institute was the basis for LLLI’s LC
Department, which was created in 1982. After LLL funded the LC Department and
IBLCE, there was some resistance within LLL, because they felt threatened by these
new, professional LCs. A lot of League Leaders became IBCLCs and left LLL; but the
exam also validated Leaders, and Chele felt strongly that the field should be inclusive
and encompassing, not exclusionary. She advocated for Leaders who became IBCLCs
to continue wearing their Leader hat as well; like JoAnne Scott, Marian Tompson, and
others who supported professionalization, Chele did not want to alienate LLLI as an
organization nor individual Leaders by excluding them or diminishing their very important
experiential knowledge. Chele told me that her vision for this new field was realized not
only with her Lactation Institute, but also with JoAnne Scott’s idea of, and work toward
creating, the exam. Chele’s influence could still be seen in some of my interviews with
practicing IBCLCs. One private practice IBCLC who recognized Chele’s role in the
visualization of the profession recalled:
I think it was about three years after I got my board certification I went out
to California to the Lactation Institute and Breastfeeding Clinic in
California run by Chele Marmet…. I spent a week and that is actually
where I learned the model of how I did my consults…. Chele was very
instrumental about putting this whole idea of a profession in play. She
had been in La Leche League, she had been working with mothers and
babies, she is also a speech language pathologist. So, she was pretty in
the upper echelon of La Leche League in putting this whole concept
together. So I knew of her, and so I heard about her Institute and so I
went out there, actually I went out there twice for two separate weeks.
But I modeled my consultation rhythm, how I took a history, how I
examined the baby, sending the report to the doctors, I modeled that after
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her training and so that was significant. And of course she had
conferences many years before that before she had her stroke. And
unfortunately the Lactation Institute no longer exists because of her
health issues. (P25)

In addition to understanding the intentions of the visionaries, I was interested in
understanding if, in the creation of a new profession, and thus the construction of a
professional identity, the leaders I interviewed considered themselves to be part of social
movement, or if they saw themselves as activists. None of the oral history interviewees
brought up the idea that they were involved in a social movement or that they considered
themselves to be social activists. However, in response to a question asking them if they
felt that they were part of a social movement, I received varying replies. Some
acknowledged that they saw themselves as participants or leaders in a social
movement. Jan Riordan told me:
I was such an activist, and a social mover. I was angry at all the mothers
who came to me [saying] their physicians told them they couldn't
breastfeed, or it was their mother-in-law or their mother or somebody. I
was angry that mothers missed this tremendously wonderful experience
in their lives, and the health benefits for the baby and them… [so] I came
on like a lion in the winter.
When asked if she felt that she was part of a social movement, Linda Smith answered:
Absolutely. Yeah, and at the same time there were few doctors like Ruth
Lawrence and Audrey Naylor that were trying to change the system from
inside the medical system. And that was great. … It got me so much more
empowered into other activism things. … I’ve been very much an
advocate for women in a lot of issues.

Others felt that they were part of a more inconspicuous movement, the goal not to
change the world but rather to simply improve breastfeeding services and support form
mothers and babies. For example, as Debi Bocar pointed out:
[It was] not big time women’s choice or any sort of that thing, but certainly
the movement to improve the lives of breastfeeding mothers and families
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and increase the knowledge in the health care system. Of course it’s
always easy to blame the docs, and all that and this seemed much more
modern that was my emphasis of what can you do as nurses, dieticians
that sort of thing and I’ve enjoyed getting to be an influential voice.
Kathy Auerbach similarly noted:
I very much felt like I was part of a movement to help other mothers
breastfeed. At the time I was doing so, it was very much a minority
behavior among mothers.
Others gave more tempered responses, saying that they did not feel that way at the
time, but in retrospect, can see how they were part of a movement to help mothers
breastfeed. Ruth Lawrence said:
Well (laughing) I suppose [I was part of a social movement]. I didn’t think
about it at the time. I wasn’t carrying plaques or marching in the streets. It
was interesting, all of us who trained at New Haven were we all scattered
out across the country and each one of us wherever we were began to try
and introduce the importance of breastfeeding and lactation and so you
can credit Edi Jackson with all of this. Grand woman of our time. She was
an amazing lady.
Linda Kutner also acknowledged that looking back, she feels that she was part of a
social movement, but didn’t know it at the time. “We were all part of a social network of
people with similar interests,” she told me, and she feels that they succeeded at
changing the norm—today, women expect a lactation consultant or breastfeeding care.
Marian Tompson saw the professionalization of breastfeeding support as an unintended,
yet necessary, step rather than as a movement, while Marsha Walker summed it up this
way:
Well, I think we felt that we were part of a large potential for improving
lactation care and services, which were almost non-existent back then.
And we wanted to put it into a context that would be the most helpful for
the most mothers. And so it started a social movement, we just weren’t
aware that that’s what it was called.
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Building Legitimacy: Decisions & Debates
Because the visionaries saw the profession of lactation consulting as an allied
health profession, many of the initial decisions regarding how to establish the profession
and organize the exam creation process were based on building credibility in the eyes of
established health professionals. For example, the visionaries sought out the “right”
people to be involved from the beginning—physicians, nurses, global health
stakeholders who were involved in nutrition, and others outside of LLLI. Debi Bocar
explained:
I think they selected me to be part of that [initial meeting around JoAnne
Scott’s kitchen table] because they wanted a nurse…. I was a nurse and
had a master’s degree; that’s what they were looking for. They were
looking to legitimize the group, not just a bunch of stay-at-home moms,
and many La Leche League leaders are highly educated.
Linda Smith described how they invited others to join them in the “brainstorming” phase,
and then in the making of the exam:
So we collected a mailing list of probably a couple hundred people,
mostly La Leche League, but when we did the panel of experts we were
picking out doctors and midwives, like Dr. Ruth Lawrence and Audrey
Naylor, Jan [Riordan] was a nurse. … we picked about 60 of the biggest
names in breast-feeding we could think of around the world, and because
I had lived internationally, we just kind of knew everybody.

Some of the interviewees talked about having to separate from LLL in order to gain
respect and credibility from other health/medical professionals. Becoming independent
of LLLI was also a strategic concern from the accreditation standpoint. As Linda Smith
explained:
We found out from the National Commission that to be certified by the
National Commission you had to be, the exam board had to be
administratively independent from any and all professional associations.
Of which there weren’t any, but League was the closest one. So when we
pitched that to La Leche League they said, ‘well why don’t you be
corporately independent?’ So instead of giving us a budget to start this
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exam board they gave us a 40,000-dollar loan, which was wonderful
because then IBLCE was established as an independent entity.
Shortly after IBLCE was established, they formed a new professional association, ILCA
(the International Lactation Consultant Association), to be separate from LLLI as well.
According to Linda Smith:
Joanne knew Faith Bedford…we knew her through La Leche League of
Virginia, and said, ‘hey how’d you like to form a new association?’ and
Faith said, ‘oh, sure’ she was married to a professor and had a little bit of
time and money. She then had contacted Kathy Auerbach, who had been
part of this process and said, ‘Kathy, let's form a board of directors and
invite people from different parts of the world and form this new
association called ILCA.’ This was probably in ’84. La Leche League was
having a big conference in Washington DC in ‘85 and since Faith was
very much into La Leche League, we were all La Leche League, she
contacted League, and League agreed to give us one day and rooms at
the conference to have the forming meeting of what became ILCA.
The significant increase in scientific studies and evidence over time about the benefits of
breastfeeding and human milk has also helped to legitimize the profession. Many of the
founders talked about the fact that such research increased once the Journal of Human
Lactation was established (this is discussed further in the Content Analysis section of
this Chapter). Barbara Wilson-Clay noted:
One of the things that has helped [increase legitimacy of the profession]
is the emergence of professional journals that publish credible, carefully
done research. We have fought marginalization and trivialization with
evidence.
And Nancy Schweers astutely observed that:
The important thing that has happened that I notice here [at the 2010
ILCA Conference] in particular, is how well-developed the scientific,
evidence-based things are. The nurses…scientists and physicians who
are interested in breastfeeding also, have made our profession very
legitimate within that particular peer group.
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Of course, developing criteria for becoming an IBCLC was one of the most
important aspects of building legitimacy for the new profession. Such criteria would need
to be recognized by accrediting agencies as well health care professionals and
institutions. Linda Smith describes how they decided to offer an exam to certify lactation
consultants:
We didn't know whether to go for an education program first or an exam
or what. Somehow we stumbled on an organization called the National
Commission on Health Certifying Agencies, the NCHCA, and found that
they had conferences. So we went to one of these in the DC area (we
being Joanne and I), and realized that in competency assessment,
whoever sets the exam drives the education. If you do education first and
somebody else does the exam, you are…nowhere. So…we realized that
we needed to develop the exam first.
Once they decided to offer a certifying exam, JoAnne and Linda identified Leon Gross, a
psychometrician15. Leon explained how establishing eligibility and becoming certified are
key factors in professionalization, which is necessary for legitimization.
I look at the professionalization as related to certification and in my world
certification is center stage. You have certification, then you have
eligibility requirements. The eligibility requirements say what you need to
know or have gleaned through experience that makes you a reasonable
candidate for this. The certification exam, while nobody likes to take a
test, it’s an opportunity to document what you have achieved. That
documentation says what you are capable of doing, and when you have
young parents or parents to be seeking out a professional lactation
consultant, they know where the certification comes from, they know what
it represents. To me, that’s the professionalization.

Creating the Exam
The development of the first examination to qualify the newly created
International Board Certified Lactation Consultant (IBCLC) is somewhat of a practical
issue; however, the decisions that were made about the exam and how to construct it
15

Psychometrics involves the design, administration, validation, and interpretation of quantitative tests or
other instruments for the measurement of psychological variables such as intelligence, aptitude, and
personality traits.
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played a significant role in shaping the profession. Key decisions about what knowledge
should be tested, what skills should be evaluated, and how to go about testing and
evaluating the knowledge and skills are at the heart of the creation of this new
profession. This new profession would maintain this emerging body of knowledge and
individuals who pass the exam would become the practitioners (and hopefully the
experts) in the new field, all within two established structures: the biomedical system and
the health certification system. Pris Bornmann noted that JoAnne and Linda understood:
…full well the kind prejudice [there was] against lactation and people who
supported lactation in the medical community. And they wanted the
examination to be the best that it could be; they didn’t want to give
anybody room to criticize the process, so … they overdid it. They just did
everything the very best they could.

One of the first decisions regarding the exam was the type of exam. JoAnne and
Linda thought the exam should be practical, or performance-based, because according
to Linda Smith, “how you talk to mothers and listen to mothers was the core of what this
field was going to be.” But the psychometrician, Leon Gross, encouraged a multiplechoice exam that tested knowledge instead. Leon told the story of meeting JoAnne and
Linda, and their discussion regarding types of exams:
It was in November of 1983 that I gave a session, a workshop on
performance tests also known as “practicals” at what was then known as
the NCHCA - National Commission for Health Certifying Agencies….
JoAnne Scott and Linda Smith attended the session and approached me
afterwards. They were very interested in performance exams. We chatted
for a while and they became interested in doing multiple-choice exams. I
think I discouraged them from going into performance exams, at least
right away, with the logic that you typically start with assessing knowledge
and you bring in a performance exam specifically if there is something
important that you need to test that you can’t test in a multiple-choice
exam. You’ve got to have the resources to then be able to do the
performance exam. Those were resources that back then, very few
organizations had, but that’s where our relationship started.
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Once the multiple-choice exam was decided upon, they had to make choices
about the content of the exam. Leon Gross advised JoAnne and Linda on the most
credible and rigorous way to this. He explained the process of identifying and creating
content, and resulting structure of the exam:
The fundamental prerequisite of any certification exam is to do what is
called a practice analysis or job analysis, a task analysis or role
delineation—all interchangeable terms. The purpose of it is to determine
the structural components of the exam, the emphasis of material, such
that the content of the exam and the difficulty of the exam does not lurch
in one direction or another on a year-to-year basis as a result of who
happens to sit on the board. The exam and the system are bigger than
the individual players.
The way to do that is not to have a group of people around the table
making those decisions, but rather to go out with a survey to individuals in
the profession—even though their profession in this case was not yet
formally recognized with regard to certification. But go out to the leaders
in the profession, known practitioners with a document that they’re asked
to react to. The document consists of consent areas and the respondents
are asked to indicate the frequency with which that knowledge impacts
what they do professionally and the criticality of those knowledge
elements with regard to a satisfactory outcome in this field with regard to
lactation and breastfeeding. The board structured this document around
two components; one was “scientific disciplines” and the other was
“chronological periods.”
I advised the board to use this approach because ultimately what I
wanted as output from the study was what I consider to be an actionoriented test blueprint. If test items that would subsequently be written for
the exam had to be classified not only in the “scientific discipline,” which
was important for establishing the scientific basis for what the profession
does—very, very important particularly for multidisciplinary acceptance
recognition credibility—but in addition to the scientific disciplines, if items
had to be classified in a “chronological period,” it would put the item writer
in the position of saying “what do I do with this knowledge.” And that
would lead us to an exam that was not just about how much did you
remember, how much knowledge do you recall, but in addition, how do
you use that knowledge, how do you apply that knowledge, how do you
solve problems, how do you recognize problems, how do you counsel
based on the problems that you see, how do you want to follow up to
make sure that the problem is resolved?
So this all flowed out of having this two dimensional, actually threedimensional document which also had taxonomy, “recall versus
application” as the third dimension, so we did this study and not
surprisingly, we learned that some disciplines like anatomy and
physiology have a higher frequency and criticality than an area like public
health, to take an example. Public health is relevant. It’s on the exam, but
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there were fewer items representing lesser emphasis. The logic of the
role delineation or practice analysis is that knowledge that is used more
frequently and is deemed to be more critical for a successful outcome
would have a greater emphasis which means more test items on the
exam than content that is used less frequently and is less critical. So
when we build this test blueprint or test content outline on the job or
practice analysis, that’s what gives us our everyday clinical relevance,
another way of saying that is that it gives us content validity. That’s the
most important characteristic of certification exam and it was a
fundamental requirement of NCHCA for certification, so we did that study.
The technical report is available. The structure of the exam, the basic
structure—while the contents have evolved, the basic structure of
scientific disciplines and chronological periods remains in place. It has
really served us well.

Linda Smith remembers the process clearly. In her description of the process of
identifying content, she provided examples that illustrate the type of knowledge the exam
was developed to test. This knowledge base is what the profession of lactation
consulting takes as its expert knowledge.
We asked everybody what goes wrong in breast-feeding? And when does
it go wrong? So sore nipples happens at this time. And no milk happens
at this time. And social pressures happen at this time. So we put that
together, with Leon’s help, and that became a survey of the 60-some
people of the Representative Panel of Experts. And Leon put that down
into a body of knowledge that became the exam blueprint.
It was about 10 or 11 developmental stages from preconception up two
years, and then the disciplines from anatomy to psychology to whatever
the original ones, there was about a dozen and since then they’ve been
refined.
And then based on that grid we sent it again around the panel of experts
to decide how often certain things happened and how critical they are to
breastfeeding. So a public policy on breast-feeding in your workplace
didn't happen very often and it was critical to long-term breast-feeding but
not to the two days in the hospital not enough milk as the first six weeks
phenomenon.
Based on that, Leon, the psychometrician, determined how many
questions in each discipline and how many questions in each
developmental stage. And it was a range so, for example, physiology—
how do you make milk—was very critical and very frequent. So that
section would have more questions than family planning or contraception
and breast-feeding because that was less frequent and less critical, and
did that also for the time frames. When did the problems occur: so the
first two days had a whole lot more questions then from 6 to 12 months
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are beyond 12 months. That all then got put on the grid, and eventually
we were at the point of actually writing questions. … Some of them
should be pictures because recognizing a tongue-tie for example is a
pretty important clinical skill.

Pediatrician Ruth Lawrence recalled that as they constructed the exam, they “were very
careful that every question on the exam, the answer was verified by a good reference,”
which ensured that the content had scientific merit. Another important part of creating
exam content included language; Debi Bocar said that gaining credibility involves:
Be[ing] able to speak the language of the medical system…you need to
be aware of what a milk-ejection reflex is. I never use the term milkejection to the mom, I say here’s some things that will help your milk flow
a little more easily and faster, this is how you can increase the fat content.

The exam was constructed in a very short period of time: between 1984 and
1985, they had created, administered, scored, and reported on the first exam ever for
the profession. In 1988, IBLCE got its initial accreditation from NCHCA. According to
Leon, “at that time, IBLCE was the first organization, if I remember correctly, to have its
program accredited on the first attempt. So that was really quite a tribute to the
thoroughness with which we fast tracked the program.”
To make the IBCLC certification more rigorous, they made the decision to require
the exam to be taken every 10 years for recertification. While re-examination was
controversial and remains unpopular within the profession, the founders believed that it
was the right thing to do. Leon Gross offered this explanation for the decision:
As I said it was really from the beginning and again credit is due to the
founding members of the board, JoAnne Scott and Linda Smith, Chele
Marmet. They wanted very much for this certification to be recognized,
accepted. They wanted the credibility. … In going about that as a goal,
they did not want to only meet accreditation requirements, they wanted to
exceed them. They took some unpopular stands, one of which was
recertification. They took probably the most rigorous standard you could
have. … It remains controversial in the profession, but it has given the
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profession recognition in the big picture that has been such a huge
benefit.
Linda Smith explained:
Well, continuing ed doesn’t assure that you maintain basic skills. …
Reinforcing the basic skills at 10 years means that you could’ve learned
everything there is to know about milk banking, you still need to know
positioning and latch it’s a really good way and it’s the best of the science
in sharing continuing competency, even now.

While unpopular with many lactation consultants, recertification by exam is credited with
lifting the profession to a certain level of credibility. The purpose, however, extends
beyond the desire to increase the IBCLC certification’s legitimacy; it serves to protect the
public. Leon noted that:
The purpose of recertification is to state for the public that the skill that
was considered sufficient for a patient or client safety and effectiveness at
the entry level has not atrophied to be below entry level. It’s not a
statement that you’re advanced because you have more experience, it’s
that you haven’t deteriorated, so it’s the entry-level exam. And that exam,
as it evolves to reflect evolution in the profession, it’s up to date therefore
when you pass the entry level exam at the current date or future date, it’s
the statement that you’re up to date.
Similarly, Barbara Wilson-Clay pointed out that the exam:
was never meant to confer a mantle of expertise; it’s a minimum
standard. This is why our insistence on recertification at 10-year intervals
is a vanguard position. In terms of consumer protection, we expect people
to continue learning and to demonstrate continued competency. I’m proud
of that.

In addition to a psychometrically-developed and sound exam and NCHCA
accreditation, the leaders of the professionalization process took measures to establish
credibility. Pris Bornmann, the legal council for both IBCLE and ILCA at the beginning,
claimed that a “code of ethics and disciplinary procedures was important for the
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profession, and this is where IBLCE made a big contribution, in addition to the
examination.”

Determining Exam Eligibility Criteria
Establishing criteria that would limit eligibility to sit for the exam included a set of
important decisions that not all of the founders agreed upon. Some of their final
decisions were constrained by the requirements of NCCA/NCHCA, but certain criteria
needed to be established. Some questions about exam eligibility that were discussed
and debated included: Did applicants need to have breastfeeding experience? A
bachelor’s degree? How many clinical practice hours should be required? How many
didactic hours? What should they be?
Because La Leche League required women to have personal breastfeeding
experience to become a Leader, this became a possible criterion for becoming a
lactation consultant. Debi Bocar recalled:
The one thing I think was very funny, and I still tell this story to this day,
was about how there was hot and heavy discussion about, ‘can you be a
lactation consultant if you haven’t breastfed or didn’t have that personal
experience?’…. And, ‘if you have to breastfeed, how long did you have to
breastfeed?’
Most people involved in the decision now see that as an inappropriate criterion. However
at the time, as Linda Smith explained:
In the first year we all wanted to have personal breast-feeding experience
be required. [But we] couldn't show it in research on the exams. … [It]
doesn't make a difference, it’s been tested. … But we had women that
didn’t have children, we had men who had not breastfed and they said
‘no, you can’t do that!’ Since when do you have to have had a heart
attack to be cardiologist?
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Marsha Walker pointed out that “that’s the mother-to-mother support value which is fine,
and that’s why peer-support works so well. But it doesn’t work well in all situations.”
Likewise, Ruth Lawrence said:
There were people out there whose only background is they nursed their
own baby, and that’s not adequate. It’s not adequate even for a nurse or
a dietician or a physician that the only knowledge is based on their own
personal experience. It’s interesting; you don’t ask a surgeon, ‘well have
you had your appendix out? You know you’re not going to take mine out
unless you’ve had that experience.’ …This is not about gender, this is not
about personal experience, this is about infant nutrition and a mother’s
post-partum experience. Personal experience should have nothing to do
with it.

Of course, in the end, they did not, indeed could not, require personal breastfeeding
experience to be eligible to take the exam. That they considered making it criteria even
while attempting to gain legitimacy in the healthcare and medical sector speaks to
weight of LLLI’s influence.
They also wanted to require a bachelor’s degree, in any discipline, for eligibility to
take the exam, but according to Linda Smith,
the certifying agency wouldn't let us put in, it was what they call an
artificial entry barrier, until we had results from the exams to show
candidates with that new criteria [a bachelor’s degree] did significantly
better than those without. … It was put in for the first time ‘88 because the
’85, ’86, and ’87 test scores for people with a bachelor’s degree in
anything, music history, did so much better than people without.

Due to requirements set by NCHCA, the certifying agency, the bachelor’s degree
requirement could not be instituted from the beginning. However, once IBLCE was able
to show significantly outcomes, they were able to add that criteria as one of several
pathways to become eligible to sit for the exam.
The final consensus around exam eligibility was achieved by offering a number of
different “pathways” to meet certain requirements. Linda Smith explained:
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Each pathway has three components. Each pathway has an academic
component of some sort, it has a continuing ed component of some sort
because that’s where the information has a short half life, and it has
experience talking to mothers and babies in the breastfeeding context
component. And that’s the truth, from the beginning, and that’s a good
format because you have your general anatomy, you have your
breastfeeding information that was current and then you actually have to
listen to what it’s like for mothers. The candidate who only sees
breastfeeding from the outside, your quote ‘typical nurse’ unquote,
doesn’t understand what the mother is thinking and experiencing. So she
needs to figure out how to get that experience by listening to mothers.
The La Leche League or other person who has grown up listening to
mothers, probably needs to go hit the textbooks and learn more about the
anatomy and the looking at it from the outside aspect. In my experience
the best candidate has both a background where they’ve been listening to
mothers for a long time in some sort of a peer support context, and have
a professional degree where they had to study the science behind it. One
without the other leaves a missing piece.
While the bachelor’s degree pathway remains the primary pathway, alternate pathways,
which allow exam candidates to demonstrate competence through other mechanisms,
were offered from the beginning, in part because of NCHCA requirements and in part to
be able to include experienced LLL leaders, peer counselors, and others without a fouryear degree to sit for the exam. Establishing different eligibility pathways also allowed
them to deal with the issue of the lack of educational programs and educators. Chele
Marmet said that while the ideal background would include a combination of didactic and
clinical training, the pathways were established because:
The field was just starting and we had to have alternate pathways in order
to start the field. We had to start somewhere. When doctors started, they
didn’t have medical school; when nurses started, they didn’t have nursing
school.
Legal counsel Pris Bornmann provides another perspective:
The way the pathways started, part of that is a legal reason. You want to
make sure your criteria are relevant. And so, for example, when you are
looking at an educational requirement, if part of that requirement can be
replaced with practical experience that’s vouchered, evidenced, then
you’re looking at two comparable candidates. … The idea is, to be legally
safe, you need to have people with a certain background, but how they
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get it should not be as important as that they have it. So there are all
kinds of studies that show that the first two years of college greatly affects
somebody’s ability to interpret written material and to learn on their own.
… Not four years. ...And that’s interesting because, that’s why there was
that compensation made, I remember that, early on…you had to have at
least so much education, or you had to have this much practical
experience and you had to voucher for it.

On Starting as an International Profession
Everyone was very proud that the profession began at an international level.
Although initiating a profession at a worldwide level was unprecedented, it seemed as if
there was little debate around this particular issue. Kathy Auerbach said that, “from the
first, it was decided that persons worldwide would be encouraged to join and this was
reflected in both the positions on the Board and persons who assisted in other ways,
such as readers of articles submitted to the journal, and in other ways, too.” Indeed, the
very first exam in 1985 was given at two locations: in the U.S. (at Georgetown University
in DC) and in Melbourne, Australia. Most oral history interviewees credited LLLI, which
provided an operational international model, and Maureen Minchin from Australia, who
encouraged JoAnne, Chele, and others to “go international from the beginning” (Linda
Smith). Debi Bocar explained:
That was a conscious decision. La Leche League started out in Chicago
nationwide, then they went international. So it really was a logical
progression that this would be international. We wouldn’t have the
credential in the US versus the UK because La Leche League had very
active members in the UK…. But yeah, it was definitely going to be
international.
Leon Gross also mentioned LLLI’s international organizational infrastructure as an
important influence. He pointed out that La Leche League “connected League leaders
across the world. In forming IBLCE, there was a very strong desire to build on that
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infrastructure, I should say to maintain it and build on it.” Ruth Lawrence said that the
international scope of the profession from the beginning was:
…a great credit to Joanne Scott who was the executive director. And to
the model that La Leche League set up. La Leche League is one of the
most remarkable creations ever set up. And it became international very
quickly. So there was a pattern and a connect [sic] there, that even
though the exam committee was independent of the League, the League
set the pace, there were people interested in lactation all over the world. I
think it’s remarkable how they were able to spread that exam.

While LLLI’s international infrastructure influenced the ability to begin the new
profession at an international level, Maureen Minchin, an Australian medical historian
and author of Breastfeeding Matters: What We Need to Know About Infant Feeding (first
published in 1985), was also credited with pushing for the profession to begin with an
international scope. JoAnne Scott had invited Maureen to participate in the exam
blueprint meetings, and Chele Marmet recalled:
It was Maureen, when they were naming or coming up with a name for
the examining body, it was Maureen who said, ‘let’s call it the
International Board of Lactation Consultant Examiners. Let’s go
international.’

Linda Smith corroborated that information, and said that everyone agreed with Maureen
Minchin that it was a good idea:
We agreed, it was just so obvious…. And as soon as Maureen said it,
‘well, yeah!’ and we know of other doctors in other countries –like, there
was a pediatrician in Brazil or Venezuela who was great. And I had lived
in Canada for three years, so we had Canadians come in. … We knew
we needed to start with English-speaking, developed countries through
La Leche League and then just watch where it grew.

Kathy Auerbach discussed another reason that the profession went international
from the beginning. She said that there was recognition that:
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Because breastfeeding occurs worldwide, we never imagined that the
organization would only be a U.S. entity. … [People] in different countries
were influenced in different ways by the poor quality of clinical assistance
women often received. Keep in mind that it hadn’t been that long since
the “milk nurses” hired by the formula companies had been identified as a
significant reason why so many babies in the third-world were not being
breastfed and were dying from contaminated, watered-down formula too
expensive for third-world mothers to purchase in appropriate quantities.

Others also recognized that problems with breastfeeding were not confined to the United
States or even industrialized countries. As Marsha Walker pointed out, “all babies have
the same needs no matter where they are.”
Going international has presented challenges; as the profession has grown and
expanded, the exam has been offered in many other languages. The leaders of the
profession established a rigorous process for translating examinations, that they claim
accounts for conceptual differences and culturally-constructed breastfeeding-related
issues. Leon Gross described the process:
That’s why we do a back translation. Because we translate let’s say from
English to French and then another person translates the French back to
English and then the source English and the back translation English are
compared to see if anything has been lost in the translation…When I do
the statistical analysis I do a breakout for every language and we
establish baseline difference. All the languages are, no two are going to
perform exactly the same. So there’s a baseline difference that doesn’t
necessarily make English the top performing language, but that’s the
baseline difference. I’ll flag an item if there’s an outlier where there is a
significant difference from that baseline difference and we look to see if
there was problem in the translation that caused a major drop in the
performance of that item. Most of the time, it’s just a concept that wasn’t
known in that particular country, but sometimes it is a linguistic problem.
When that happens we will delete the item for that language only, but the
percentage correct to pass the exam remains the same so that means if
we delete items from draft only, you don’t need to answer as many
correct either so we maintain a comparable standard in that way.
Linda Smith told me that Leon and JoAnne received an award for their work on exam
translation processes in the 1980s. Linda also provided some insight as to how exam
translations work:
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They don’t go for esoteric trivia. So for example if they’re going to ask a
question about a drug, they don’t use something that is legal in Germany
but off the market in the US. They would use something like, what is the
effect of the nursing mother taking penicillin, because everybody uses
penicillin for infection. It’s very much global and always been that way and
that’s a good thing.

The different efforts to legitimize the profession as an allied health profession
reflect a group of people frustrated with the position of breastfeeding within the existing
biomedical system, while at the same time idealistically moving toward becoming an
accepted part of that system. Many of the decisions they made in developing legitimacy
for the profession, while constrained by structures such as the NCHCA, were made to
gain acceptance from the biomedical world in which they would operate.

Constraints and Challenges
Multiple challenges arose in the early phases of established the profession, many
of which have already been touched upon. Gaining legitimacy as a new health
profession (whose focus was a little-respected women’s health issue) and developing
educational pathways to gain lactation expertise were significant challenges faced (and
still often faced today) by the profession’s leaders. Further, they were constrained by the
established hierarchical biomedical system, an emerging credentialing industry, and an
unsympathetic health insurance industry.
Because the visionaries imagined lactation consulting to be an allied health
profession, the new profession had to be viewed as legitimate by other health
professions, institutions, and workers. As already discussed, interviewees often brought
up how challenging it was, and often still is, to establish credibility with existing health
professions. Marsha Walker summarized it this way:
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The same challenges are going on now, which are: when you establish a
new profession, you have to get it accepted by other health professions.
And that is something that is still in progress. We still have to get the
profession accepted by the insurers, employers, by government policy
makers. So those are challenges.

Kathy Auerbach elaborated, saying, “most physicians did not understand it, [and] many
nurses felt threatened by those of us who knew more about breastfeeding than they did.”
Linda Smith also described relationships with physicians:
It was a kind of a dance for a while, because they were kind of threatened
by us and maybe still are, because still a lot of us aren't nurses, and how
do regulate somebody who wasn’t a nurse? … Within the doctor-nurse
hierarchy doctors control nurses. It was designed that way, it’s been
written about, there’s books on it. But here I am, I’m not a nurse, you can’t
control me, I’m independent. Now I’m happy to work within your system,
there are reasons, but I don't have that automatic subservient mentality in
history that nurses do to doctors. So it’s been interesting to watch that
dance over the years.

Debi Bocar mentioned that in the beginning, in the hospital setting they had to
emphasize that they were lactation consultants, not La Leche League leaders, because
breastfeeding help was associated with LLL. Pris Bornmann talked about the fact that
very few people in medical professions in the early 80s were supportive of
breastfeeding, and said that some were even “antagonistic and condescending.”
Because it was difficult to “find someone [in the medical field] sympathetic to
breastfeeding,” establishing credibility for professionalized breastfeeding support was
not an easy task. Linda Smith also described the challenge…
…of battling pediatricians and OBs. The friction comes from: only nurses
should be able to be in contact with women. So what about being a nurse
does anything about breastfeeding? If nurses had been doing a good job
with breastfeeding, we wouldn’t have needed to invent lactation
consultants. The nurses and doctors, pediatrics in particular had been so
undermined and wrapped up in the formula culture by formula marketing,
that they were the worst problem in the beginning. … And over time that
dynamic has been a lot less of a struggle but it still surfaces now and
then.
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Breastfeeding’s low status extended beyond just medical and health professionals,
deepening the challenge of establishing credibility for a profession focusing on
breastfeeding. As Barbara Wilson-Clay articulated:
One of the biggest challenges was being viewed as a serious
professional. Breastfeeding has been (and often still is) trivialized. One
has to have both a sense of history and a sense of humor to persist in this
profession. I've had people ask me if I nursed other people's babies (No.
That's called wet-nursing.) I've listened patiently to every "boob" joke
conceivable from cab drivers, to doctors, legislators, public officials, and
even from friends and family.
Barbara Wilson Clay further theorizes about the trivialization of breastfeeding, reflecting
on issues of gender:
It probably doesn't help that we [lactation consultants] are mostly women
and that breastfeeding is viewed as a "women's issue" or a "life-style"
choice rather than a serious public health issue. Society is most
interested in the breast as a sexual fetish or as an object of dread (as in,
the container for breast cancer). The taboos about human milk, the "ick"
factor, is reflected in so many ways and is an interesting subject of
research itself.

Another challenge in 1985 was that there existed very few ways to get training in
breastfeeding and human lactation—there were just a handful of courses in the U.S.
(one being Chele’s program at the Lactation Institute). Ruth Lawrence pointed out that,
“it’s not just about taking an exam, and that’s where this system struggled. Because
there was no formal education and there were no people to certify each other and so
forth.” Linda Kutner agreed that training, especially hands-on training, was difficult to get
because there was a lack of qualified people to teach and mentor. This, in turn, made it
difficult to meet the criteria to take the exam. In addition, according to Debi Bocar, “there
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just weren’t any continuing ed programs. The availability of continuing ed courses, the
availability of books, videos, all of that really improved over the years.”

Growth and Change
Certainly, over 25 years the profession has evolved and matured. While this was
not a primary focus of my oral history interviews, some key points came up that are
important in understanding the process of professionalization of breastfeeding support,
as well as how the profession operates today. Interviewees mentioned changes in the
exam, in the eligibility criteria and opportunities to meet those criteria, and in the work
that IBCLCs do and how they are viewed by others.
Most obviously, the exam has improved over time. Marsha Walker noted that “the
exam has become more rigorous,” and Leon Gross described some of these changes:
If you track the exam over the years, you could see how it’s evolved; how
it’s become more clinically relevant. It went from a 150 [text-based] and
50 [image-based] to a 125 and 75 where 75 image-based items to what it
currently is, which is 75 text-based items and 100 image-based items.
That change, the most recent change, went into effect—I think it was last
year. For the first time, the majority of the items were image-based. That
was a significant change and it’s designed to help us evolve into
computer-based testing. The items are easier to translate and a number
of advantages. That’s the most recent change, but with all of the changes
that have happened over the years and one I forgot to mention is we went
from projected slides, which is what we had in the beginning, 35mm
slides to printed images. The slides served their purpose when we had a
small population of candidates and a limited number of test centers, but
as the program grew [slides were no longer feasible].

Chris Mulford, who took the exam in 1985, 1995, and 2005 believed that the exam had
not changed very much in concept, but in content because the field of knowledge has
changed and grown. She did notice a change in how the exam is administered, in terms
of images in particular, for the better.
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Interviewees generally agreed with Marsha Walker, who said that legitimacy of
the profession has increased because “there’s a greater body of knowledge out there”
which is “more scientific and rigorously looked at.” Jan Riordan has had to regularly
update her book Breastfeeding and Human Lactation with all the new research. In
addition to these updates, Jan Riordan also says of the book:
The first chapter now is all about the professional organization and the
job, Lactation Consultant, what they have to do. So, what used to be the
last chapter in the book, and it was like four pages or something, moved
to the front—that's probably about 50 pages. So, that would be the big
change, that it reflects the growth of the profession.

Marsha Walker also noted that the profession has evolved from simply helping
individual mothers and babies to also expanding into other arenas like advocacy and
policy-making. She emphasized:
Many lactation consultants do a lot of advocacy. That’s how we get the
state breastfeeding laws, federal laws, breastfeeding funding, and a lot of
the federal programs are worked on from lactation consultants with these
people. … Lactation consultants have been instrumental in bringing that
[breastfeeding] to the forefront, to the attention of policy makers… [today]
there’s a lot of funding going into increasing breastfeeding.

Over time, more lactation education courses and training programs were
developed, creating more opportunities for aspiring IBCLCs to meet the educational, and
sometimes clinical, exam eligibility requirements. Linda Smith told an interesting story
about tracking these programs:
The next piece of it is around 1990 so five years afterward. ILCA had an
education committee and I became actively involved in 1990. From ’91 to
’91, ’92, ‘93 that expanded because I wanted to track all of the courses in
the world, and way back in 1985 ILCA had said that were not going to
advertise a course or list it in our directory until its been evaluated. Well,
we didn’t have any criteria to evaluate it. …So ‘90 ‘91 ’92 I’m collecting
data as chair of this education committee. Just who’s doing what, who’s
got a course, what’s your address so on, just to put together a directory.
Well, a very fraudulent course surfaced in California where the instructor
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had no qualifications, was using formula company materials in the
course…and just really bad stuff, and wanted to be in this directory. Well
all of a sudden, ‘oh shit, that means we have to have some criteria!’ So
from ‘92 to ‘94 we develop minimum criteria for courses to be listed in
ILCA’s directory and that’s still on the website. That was still really good
work and that's when we decided that it had to be a minimum of 18 hours
which meant the Baby Friendly criteria. It had, if there was another kind of
quality assurance like a statement or some association continuing ed you
had to have that ‘cause that was another way of looking at it. It had to be
offered on an ongoing basis, you had to tell people when it was offered
and disclose fees, and your instructors had to be IBLCE, and some other
qualifications.

Another change included a shift from primarily La Leche Leaders becoming
IBCLCs to more people from a nursing background becoming IBCLCs, as Kathy
Auerbach noted:

It is now more heavily a nursing-oriented profession than it was in the
beginning. This is both good and bad and I worry that the “normal”oriented approach of what breastfeeding and lactation are all about is
being lost as more nurses and physicians become involved in the
requirements necessary before being certified or staying certified.

Finally, oral history interviewees mentioned the international growth of the
profession, which is reflected by the number of languages into which the exam is now
translated; growing interested in and attention to professional issues such as licensure
and reimbursement; and increasingly rigorous standards to qualify for the exam. Pris
Bornmann notes that beyond the original two pathways to become eligible to sit for the
exam:
The rest of these [pathways] have come up as people have asked for
them, like the mentoring options, and the criterion have gradually inched
up, which is the trend of certifying boards when you have ‘innies’
evaluating ‘outies’!
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Some debate still exists within the profession about these more rigorous requirements to
qualify, because some people believe in the need for higher standards to increase
legitimacy, while others feel that it would exclude many people from mother-to-mother
support backgrounds as well as from less developed countries with varying access to
education and clinical experience. As an international profession, there are many issues
to grapple with around required education and clinical experience for IBCLCs, since
different countries have different healthcare and educational systems. Decisions made
by the leaders of the profession will have direct implications for potential IBCLC
candidates in terms of education, professional background, and access to requirements.
To oversimplify, these decisions ultimately boil down to two possibilities: further
professionalization along pre-established lines constrained by existing structures and
models making a more exclusionary profession, or maintenance of relative autonomy as
a profession that is inclusive of (and values) professional, educational, and socio-cultural
difference.

Semi-structured Interviews and Clinical Observations: Perceptions and Practices
The results of my interviews with 30 IBCLCs practicing in a variety of settings
provided a wealth of information about their own personal breastfeeding experiences,
how they came to become certified as an IBCLC, their practice as IBCLCs, and their
views on the profession. In this section I present results that address Research
Questions 2 and 3:
•

RQ2: What is the relationship between the profession of lactation consulting
and the medicalization of breastfeeding?

•

RQ3: How do lactation consultants working in the U.S. cultural context a)
perceive and b) practice the profession?
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To do this, I will focus on select perspectives they hold regarding the profession and on
findings around how IBCLC’s practice in their various work settings. After I describe the
sample, I will present some of these primary findings from the analysis of the interviews
and the clinical observations of three of the interviewees.

Sample Characteristics
All demographic data reported here was given at the time of the interview,
collected using a demographic questionnaire (see Appendix F). Because my primary
goal for sampling practicing IBCLCs was to obtain diversity in workplace, there is a mix
of IBCLCs working in hospitals (n=7), private practice (n=7), pediatric offices (n=9), and
WIC clinics (n=6). I interviewed one MD-IBCLC who worked in an academic setting (see
Table 4.4). Although all of the MD-IBCLCs I interviewed work in a pediatric practice,
because they are very different from the non-MD IBCLCs who also worked in pediatric
practices, I have separated the MD-IBCLCs into their own group for all analyses.
Four of my interviewees worked in more than one context simultaneously (i.e.,
worked in both hospital and in private practice), though for the purposes of analysis, I
categorized them based on their primary source of income and/or the amount of time
spent working in a setting. As Table 4.4 shows, of my sample of 30 practicing IBCLCs,
12 were nurses, five were doctors, and 13 came from other, non-medical backgrounds.
Not surprisingly, all seven hospital-based IBCLCs were nurses, while only one WIC, one
pediatric office, and three private practice IBCLCs had a nursing background.
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Table 4.4: Workplace & Professional Background of IBCLC Sample
IBCLC Workplace
WIC, Health Dept
Hospital
Private Practice
Pediatric Office
Academic
TOTAL

Non-medical
5
0
4
4
0
13

Nurse
1
7
3
1
0
12

MD
0
0
0
4
1
5

Total
6
7
7
9
1
30

As I described in Chapter 3, 20 of my interviewees were from Florida while 10
were from five other states—six from Pennsylvania (four in pediatric offices and two
MDs) and one each from Wisconsin, New Hampshire, Kansas (all three were MDs), and
Texas (private practice). Other demographic information of the full sample is
summarized in Table 4.5. Only two IBCLCs had no children, while the others had two or
more children. The majority (n=26) were married, self-identified as white (n=28), and
were female (n=29). Two identified as Hispanic; this lack of ethnic diversity in my IBCLC
sample is reflective of the IBCLC population overall, which is why one of the strategies in
the 2011 Surgeon General’s Call to Action is to increase the number of racial and ethnic
minority IBCLCs to better reflect the population. The one male I interviewed was a
pediatrician, and in fact, most IBCLCs are female, with the exception of a few male
pediatricians. The average age of my IBCLC sample was 51, but ranged from 34 to 63.
The average income of those who reported it was $50,820, however, six did not report
income, and three of those were physicians. One person was not currently employed.
Almost half had LLL experience and a bit more than half did not. Most certified as
IBCLCs after 1995, though five certified in the 1980s. The earliest was certified in 1987,
while the latest was certified in 2009.
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Table 4.5: Demographics of Semi-Structured Interviewees
Demographic
Number of
Variable
Interviewees (N=30)
# of Children (average = 3)
0
2
1
0
2
13
3
9
4
1
5
5
Partner Status
Married
26
Single
1
Divorced
1
Widowed
2
Race/ethnicity
White
28
Hispanic
2
Gender
Female
29
Male
1
Age (average = 51)
30-39
2
40-49
11
50-59
11
60-69
6
Education
RN, BSN
12
BA, BS
10
MA, MS
1
MD
5
High School
2
st
Year 1 Certified by Exam
1985-89
3
1990-94
2
1995-99
9
2000-04
6
2005-10
10
Salary (average = $50,821)
< 20k
2
20-30k
3
30-40k
7
40-50k
1
50-60k
3
60-70k
2
> 70k
5
n/a
1
no response
6
LLL Experience
LLL
14
No LLL
16

Percentage of
Interviewees
6.67%
0.00%
43.33%
30.00%
3.33%
16.67%
86.67%
3.33%
3.33%
6.67%
93.33%
6.67%
96.67%
3.33%
6.67%
36.67%
36.67%
20.00%
40.00%
33.33%
3.33%
16.67%
6.67%
10.00%
6.67%
30.00%
20.00%
33.33%
6.67%
10.00%
23.33%
3.33%
10.00%
6.67%
16.67%
3.33%
20.00%
46.67%
53.33%
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All of their children (82 total, including one adopted child and one set of twins)
were breastfed for at least six weeks, and up to five and a half years. As Figure 4.2
shows, the average breastfeeding duration generally increased with each child for most
families (for 21 of the 28 families with children, or 75%). The average duration for firstborn children (of which there were 28) in the sample was 16 months; second-born and
third-born children were breastfed about the same, on average: 26 months (28 children)
and 24 months (15 children), respectively; fourth-born were breastfed to 32 months (6
children); and fifth-born until 42 months (5 children).
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Figure 4.2: Average Breastfeeding Duration by Child

There were differences between groups in certain characteristics that warrant
reference. First, the average salary of the full sample, $51,000, masks variances
between groups. While only two of the five MDs reported their annual salary (and one of
those was the academic-based MD, which skews the MD average even lower) their
average of $135,000 was significantly larger than the next highest paid group, hospital
nurses (n = 6) who earned an average of $73,700 (1 of 7 did not report). IBCLCs in the
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middle-range worked in pediatric offices (n = 5), earning an average of $40,400; but this
number is misleading because while one was a higher-paid full-time nurse earning
$65,000, another was a part-time non-nurse who reported earning only $10,000. IBCLCs
working in WIC clinics (n = 6) earned an average of $35,400, which is relatively
accurate, with a much smaller range, from $30,000 to $38,000. The lowest earners were
IBCLCs in private practice (n= 5), at an average income of $23,400 (2 of 7 did not report
their income). Figure 4.3 shows these differences in salary by practice setting. It should
be noted that while nurses in a hospital setting earned, on average, $73,700, nurses
working outside of hospitals (n = 4) earned a much lower $32,000 on average.

$160,000.00
$140,000.00
$120,000.00
$100,000.00
$80,000.00
$60,000.00
$40,000.00
$20,000.00
$0.00

MD in Practice
Hospital
AVERAGE
Pediatric OfFice
WIC
Private Practice

Figure 4.3: Average IBCLC Salary by Practice Setting

The other interesting, though not surprising, difference between groups was in La
Leche League experience. Of the full sample, 14 IBCLCs had some LLLI experience
while 16 had none. Of the 14 individuals with any LLLI experience, only four had a
nursing or medical background. Only one of five MDs (20%) and two of seven hospital
nurses (29%) had any LLLI experience, while at least half of each of the other groups
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(WIC, 3 of 6; pediatric office, 4 of 5; and private practice, 4 of 7) had had some LLLI
experience (see Figure 4.4). As Figure 4.5 shows, this divide is clearly along medical vs.
non-medical lines: while just 25% (n = 3) of the 12 nurses I interviewed had some LLLI
experience, 77% (n = 10) of the 13 non-medical IBCLCs had LLLI experience.
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Figure 4.4: Percentage of IBCLCs with LLLI Experience by Practice Setting
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Figure 4.5: Percentage of IBCLCs with LLLI Experience by Education/Credential
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The remainder of this section will present findings from the semi-structured
interviews. I have divided these results into three broad categories which generally
follow the line of questioning I used in my interview guide. As such, the first category
presents information about infant feeding beliefs; the second category centers on how
IBCLCs think about and perceive their profession, and the third focuses on how IBCLCs
practice their profession.

Infant Feeding Beliefs
In response to a question about how they would describe their infant feeding
beliefs or philosophy, interviewees gave an array of answers. Some answered the
question from their perspective as IBCLCs, while others gave more personal responses.
Some gave more than one type of response, which is reflected in the numbers
presented below. The interviewees discussed their infant-feeding philosophies in what I
have categorized into six general types, listed in Table 4.6 below and described further
in the following bulleted points.

Table 4.6: Summary of Participant Infant-Feeding Philosophies
Infant-feeding Philosophy
Breastfeeding is the “normal” way to feed a baby
Breastfeeding is “more than food”
Breastmilk is central
Infant feeding of any kind should be supported
Breastfeeding is a “right”
Established guidelines should help determine breastfeeding goals

#
Interviewees

%
Interviewees

8
8
6
5
4
2

26.7%
26.7%
20.0%
16.7%
13.3%
6.7%
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•

Eight believed that breastfeeding is the “normal” way to feed a baby. Variations
on this included “human milk for human babies,” that infant feeding is “speciesspecific,” and that it is “innate” and “natural.” Only two of these eight were not
nurses; of the six nurses, four were hospital-based. One hospital nurse with LLL
experience said:
I would say, we’re mammals. And the definition of mammals is we give
birth to live young and we feed them out own milk and we have hair. And
so I think babies are hardwired to do what they do, they’re hardwired to
breastfeed. (P9)
A nurse working in a pediatric office, also with LLL experience, said:

I really believe that breastfeeding is the normative infant feeding. It is a
biological, sociological norm for humans. Just like we would never expect
an elephant to feed on horse’s milk, which we would find extremely odd.
It’s a species-specific thing…. (P22)

•

Eight philosophized that breastfeeding is “more than just food”—it is also the
“foundation for other mothering processes” or implies a “style of parenting.”
These eight worked in diverse practice settings (3 in pediatric offices, 2 WIC, 2
private practice, and 1 hospital nurse), but significantly, all eight had LLL
experience in common, and only one was a nurse. A WIC IBCLC stated,
Now, I see infant feeding as certainly much more than getting breast milk
down the esophagus into the stomach; I see it as a method of attachment
and bonding. [It’s] great nutrition, and just being physical, spiritual,
emotional, response to children giving them biologically what they need to
grow. (P3)
A variation on this was the four who said that they believe that breastfeeding at
the breast is the gold standard. One IBCLC in a pediatric office elaborated that
this is for a physiological reason:
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I used to think it was just breast milk. And I’ve evolved to really caring
that the breastfeeding is occurring at the breast. I have sort of evolved
into really wanting it to occur at the breast, for jaw and all kinds of other
reasons…. And really, what physically what happens to the baby to the
jaw and the muscle tone and the tongue and their future jaw-health and
speech, etc, all of it matters. Not, I never really was a huge worrier about
the bonding…. (P15)
Another noted that “the benefits of breastfeeding over giving breast milk” are
many, including helping to “ease…the transition to parenthood” (P17). None of
these four had a medical or nursing background, but all four had LLL experience.

•

Six focused on breast milk as the key piece of their infant feeding philosophy,
saying that breast milk is “vital for the health of the baby,” “the best,” or “better
than formula.” One IBCLC discussed the importance of getting breast milk to the
baby in whatever way works—pumping, breastfeeding, etc. For these IBCLCs,
the main goal was to “feed the baby” breast milk. Only two of these six were
nurses, while four had LLL experience. Interestingly, two others mentioned that
their philosophy had evolved from the idea that breast milk is “just food,” to their
current belief that breastfeeding is much more than the milk and its nutritional
value (see above point, that breastfeeding is “more than just food”).

•

Five emphasized that they supported all types of infant feeding and/or the
mother’s choice regarding infant feeding, saying things like the mother
determines her own goals, “moms and babies know what they need to do, if
people would just let them do it and stop interfering” (P14, hospital nurse), or
“professionals [need to] meet them where they are in their goals.” (P28, private
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practice). Only one of these five IBCLCs had an LLL background, and only one
did not come from a nursing or medical doctor background.

•

Four claimed a rights-based philosophy, saying that breastfeeding is a baby’s
right (n=3) or that a mother has a right to breastfeed (n=1). A WIC IBCLC said:
“Babies are born to breastfeed. Breastfeeding is a baby’s birthright” (P5).
Another said:
I think a baby has a right to breastmilk. I know a lot of mothers don’t want
to breastfeed and that is their choice, but I feel sorry for the poor babies
that can’t make the choice…. (P2)
On the other hand, a nurse working for a public program was the only IBCLC
who mentioned the woman’s right to breastfeed:
My philosophy is that every woman has that right to feed her baby
breastmilk. … Every woman has that right to feed their baby anywhere,
anytime, any place, and she should not be ashamed to do so, and she
should be welcomed to do it. (P7)

•

Two drew on the AAP guidelines “that breastfeeding is the premier way to feed
your infant” (P28, private practice) saying babies should be breastfed “for the first
six months of a year of life” (P27, MD).

Workplace setting did not generally present patterns by type of infant feeding
philosophy. However, some categories were divided along medical-non-medical lines:
the concept of breastfeeding as more than food is a belief generally held by non-medical
IBCLCs (n=7 of 8), as is the rights-based philosophy (n=3 of 4); while those who
indicated that they support any type of infant feeding generally came from a medical or
nursing background (n=4 of 5).
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IBCLC Perceptions of their Profession
A series of questions posed to the IBCLCs had to do with their perceptions of the
lactation consultant profession. Of course, individuals have varying opinions of the
profession, and here I present some of these opinions and perceptions that help
understand the diversity in the field as well as the context in which the IBCLCs practice.
First, I will discuss how the interviewees see their role in providing care and support to
breastfeeding mother-baby dyads, particularly given that there are other healthcare
professionals and peer-support individuals involved in the mother-infant relationship.
Then I will briefly present findings regarding how interviewees believe others, including
other healthcare providers, patients/clients, and institutions, view and respect the IBCLC.
Finally, I will address how interviewees think about the role gender in the
professionalization of lactation consulting.

Perceived IBCLC Role
Gaining a deeper understanding of the profession and how it plays out in real life
requires an understanding of how IBCLCs in practice perceive their role in breastfeeding
support, and how their role compares to breastfeeding support from other health
professionals working with mothers and babies. While some themes emerged from the
responses to the question, “what do you see as the role of the IBCLC in breastfeeding,”
there was not consensus. In addition, 13 interviewees responded that IBCLCs play
multiple roles; for example, five said that in their role as the expert on the healthcare
team, their main role is one of support. The responses were distributed randomly across
workplace setting and professional/educational backgrounds, indicating that there is not
an association between perceived IBCLC role and practice setting or medical/non179

medical training. The roles that emerged from the interviews are summarized in Table
4.7 and discussed further in the bullet points below.

Table 4.7: Summary of Perceptions of IBCLC Role
IBCLC Role
Expert on team
Support
Education
Advocacy

•

# Interviewees
17
15
8
3

% Interviewees
53.3%
50.0%
26.7%
10.0%

Seventeen mentioned that IBCLCs are part of the medical team providing care to
mothers and babies and/or are the breastfeeding expert on the health care team.
According to many of these 17, IBCLCs are uniquely trained to provide expert
breastfeeding care and support, which includes sharing information with mothers
and doctors. Commenting on their role as the breastfeeding expert on the health
care team, one hospital nurse said: “I see [IBCLCs] working in conjunction with
pediatricians to make sure babies are getting what they need” (P12). A WICbased IBCLC thought that “the IBCLC is just another part of the support network
that moms should have,” between La Leche League and pediatricians (P2).

•

Fifteen discussed providing breastfeeding support in some way, to mothers and
babies…either to help solve problems (3 specifically identified deeper, more
clinical problems), to help families meet their breastfeeding goals, or to just listen
to their issues. An MD-IBCLC said that the role of the IBCLC is:
…to answer the mom’s questions…to hear her story, to fix the problem
she wants fixed…. I think what we are seeing is a paradigm shift placing
the responsibility entirely on the new mom to successfully breastfeed, and
we are starting to build an infrastructure around her to support that
choice. (P8)
A nurse working for a public clinic said the IBCLC’s:
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…role is to be a professional, educated support person for the
breastfeeding mom. And I say professional because I am a firm believer
in peer counseling…. But I say that there should be professionals
available to help in those problem areas. (P7)
In providing support, some IBCLCs pointed out that they are more holistic, look at
the larger context in which the mother is operating, and provide more
individualized care than physicians or non-IBCLC nurses:
I say that that we individualize more, we look at the bigger picture more to
each mother and baby and family. And then I also take the mothers into
consideration. What is, is she gonna go back to school next week? Is
she gonna go back to work next week? Does she have other children at
home? I look at those kind of things ‘cause my advice to her might be
different if I know. (P1)

•

Eight indicated that education is a large part of the role of an IBCLC, not only
educating mothers and families, but also other members of the medical or health
care team. IBCLCs discussed educating all of these players about breastfeeding
in general, about problems that arise, and also about the profession. One
hospital nurse said that IBCLCs “need to be educating the mother…and
educating staff on a daily basis” (P14), while an MD noted that the IBCLC’s role
is:
…education of those other people [who are involved with mother and
baby] to learn what is physiologic and normal. Education about what they
[IBCLCs] do so that doctors and nurses understand the specific role of
the IBCLC, how they can help. (P20)

•

Only three mentioned political advocacy around breastfeeding in general, to
remove structural and institutional barriers, or in support of the profession (like
getting reimbursement).
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When asked more specifically how the role of IBCLCs in breastfeeding compared
to that of other, non-IBCLCs who work with mothers and babies (pediatricians, nurses,
LLL Leaders), interviewees gave relatively consistent responses. Some (n=6)
interviewees specified that they see IBCLCs as more thorough and holistic (“I look at the
bigger picture” (P1)) than physicians, and more clinically knowledgeable than LLL
leaders. Because doctors (and nurses) provide such different care than LLL Leaders,
from “two opposite sides of the spectrum” (P5), IBCLCs commented that they are “inbetween” the two. Two quotes that illustrate this idea follow.
A La Leche League leader probably would be closer to a peer counselor
in their level of training about breastfeeding support. And the general
feeling is, ‘Of course this is gonna work. Lets do it this way and it’s gonna
work.’ Um, doctors and nurses, they’re not focused at all on lactation.
Their knowledge regarding lactation might be complete ignorance,
because there is no official training…in either of those two professions,
about human lactation. (P5—nurse, DoH)
[Doctors and nurses] can’t just let things just to their deal when it’s
appropriate, and intervene when necessary. And they also, doctors and
nurses seem to want everything, or need everything to fit into a chart.
‘Oops!, he hasn’t had this many ounces or he hasn‘t this,’ and that’s
difficult. And then they kind of over jump in many times, and doctors
especially are relying on their little to no breastfeeding training and so
unless they are like breastfed their own babies, or their wives breastfed
their children, they don’t know jack! Or care about it! Or value it! Then
you swing the other way to La Leche League where they can take a baby
that’s seriously ribs-out in trouble and say, ‘Doctors just get so worked
up.’ And they can kind of under help, you know, so I never felt like that
myself but you know, it can happen and that’s kinda scary with the
volunteer help. So, IBCLCs just seems like right in the middle, like we’re
a little tiny bit worried and medical and charty and we’re a little tiny bit like
over here and it kinda lands in a good place, I think. (P15—pediatric
practice, non-medical)
With regard to other healthcare professionals, 19 of the 30 interviewees,
including four of the five MDs, said that physicians and/or nurses do not receive training
in human lactation or breastfeeding and/or have very limited knowledge about it, causing
them to provide misinformation to mothers. In fact, in response to a question about what
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they dislike most about practicing as an IBCLC, 12 said that the misinformation or bad
information that mothers have received from doctors or other health care providers is
what they dislike most. Because breastfeeding can be undermined from the beginning
by this misinformation and poor support, IBCLCs often have to deal with the
consequences, which is sometimes frustrating for them. Here is what a few of the
IBCLCs had to say about doctors’ and nurses’ breastfeeding knowledge:
I mean, why is that woman finally calling me? Not because she hasn’t
been given information, it’s just been a lot of bad information. So, she’s
failing, and failing at every turn. And so, that’s why to me it’s so important
that she gets good information, and then makes her decision. … And the
doctor doesn’t necessarily give information, they give a plan of action.
Nurses give information that’s not good. (P23, private practice IBCLC with
LLL experience)
I think the nurses give, majority of the time, 80% of the time give horrible
advice. They don’t have a vested interest in it. They don’t have, they
don’t care. They’re there to get the patient in and out healthy, get the
baby to the breast, get the baby on formula, they don’t care. (P7, DoH
nurse)
…a general doc that got the same kind of training that I did or a nurse that
got the same kind of training that most nurses get, it’s just a lot of bad
information. What ends up happening is people turn to their own
personal experiences, if they are more comfortable talking about formula
they are more likely to talk about formula. If they had a bad experience
with nursing, then they are more than likely to not be very encouraging to
that mom. Because the incredible lack of knowledge base they turn to
their own personal experiences and that can really help or hinder that
experience. … So there is a lot of really bad information out there that is
it just undermines people’s success. That’s why I said I do mostly psych
because when people come in and tell me their stories and I want to hear
it, I hear the bad advice that they got. I can hear every place they got
sabotaged in their best efforts to try to be successful in breastfeeding. It’s
mostly from well-intentioned people with wrong information. (P8, MD)
Though not in explicit terms, many IBCLCs identified a difference between the
biomedical model (time-constrained, disease-focused) and the woman-to-woman
support model (counseling, listening). For example, some of the IBCLCs noted that
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pediatricians (and sometimes nurses) do not or cannot spend enough time with mothers
and babies to address problems (n=8), tend to focus on measuring, counting, and/or
intervening (n=6), and/or are more likely to suggest formula (n=8), which might be
considered an intervention. The following quotes illustrate these biomedically-focused
concepts.
I think that I would probably spend more time on the issue than a
pediatrician is even able to. Or a nurse. So, there’s a time constraint and
there’s a knowledge-base constraint…. A pediatrician may say that
they’re all for breastfeeding, but when the mother calls them then they
say, ‘Okay, well, just give a bottle!’ (P10, hospital nurse)
Not all the nurses, but many of ‘em, and certainly the doctors, will give
‘em rules on those kinda things … Certainly, rules, I see that a lot from
other professions, not only how long, how often, everything from how
long, how many months or years you should feed ‘em. How many wet
diapers he should have. Just, all those kinda things. (P1, hospital nurse)
They [physicians] are much more likely to do interventions. I think the
doctors who do not know much about breastfeeding are much more likely
to intervene for blood sugars, for hyperbillirubinemia, weight loss. I think
they are much more likely to rely on numbers than they are to look at the
mom-baby experience and put those particular numbers in context. I
think most comfort zone for docs is formula. That is where they are very
happy to move to because it’s measurable and it’s something they
understand. (P8, MD)

On the other hand, the IBCLCs who discussed La Leche League Leaders said
that LLL leaders provide very good basic breastfeeding advice, counseling, and
emotional support, all concepts from the mother-to-mother support model. A medical
doctor-IBCLC noted: “a La Leche League leader [takes] more of a supportive approach
than a directive approach” (P26). Thirteen interviewees described in positive terms the
counseling and emotional support role of LLL leaders, saying things like:
La Leche have obviously breastfed and they’re wonderful. I don’t really
see one as being better than the other from clinical focus or La Leche
focus. I think sometimes La Leche League instructors are even more in
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tune, many times probably, than clinicians because they’ve done it,
they’re more invested in it. (P31, private practice nurse)

Seven IBCLCs thought that LLL Leaders have strong breastfeeding knowledge.
A hospital nurse, for example, said that LLL Leaders are “trained to be a mother-tomother support, and very knowledgeable about breastfeeding, they’re very
knowledgeable” (P9), and an IBCLC working in a pediatric office said: “La Leche League
leaders have a good, working knowledge of basic breastfeeding, what basic
breastfeeding, good breastfeeding looks like” (P16). However, a few interviewees (n=5)
pointed out that unlike IBCLCs, LLL leaders lack medical or clinical knowledge about
breastfeeding, a notion reflected in the following quotes.
La Leche League is phenomenal for mother-to-mother support and doing
support groups, and doing some at-home visits that some of them will do.
And they will help moms in a general, easy way, but I think babies that
have more of an involved medical condition or a mother with a medical
condition, I don’t think they have the knowledge and expertise that
IBCLCs have. (P14, hospital nurse, no LLL experience)
La Leche League leaders give good information but it may not be right on
track; again there’s that seeing mother. The La Leche League may say,
well this is what you do if you have a low supply. But it may not be really
which she‘s—it could be that the baby’s tongue-tied [the medical term is
ankyloglossia, a condition where the band of tissue that attaches the
tongue to the floor of the mouth restricts tongue movement], it could be
the mother has a hormonal issue, so, she may give her some good
suggestions, but they may not be fine-tuned for that mother. (P23, private
practice IBCLC with LLL experience)

Respect for Credential
It is clear from the results presented above that IBCLCs see their professional
role as an important one on the healthcare team. However, they generally do not feel
that others, including physicians, nurses, clients or patients, or even the institutions in
which they work respect the IBCLC credential. A summary of interviewee responses to
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a question about whether they believe the credential is respected is presented in Table
4.8, followed by a brief discussion of the IBCLC’s thoughts on the issue.

Table 4.8: Summary of Perceptions of Respect for IBCLC Credential by Patients, Other
Healthcare Professionals, and Institutions
Do you think that the IBCLC
credential is respected?
Yes
No or “not really”
Depends
Don’t know what IBCLC is
Missing data

Patients
#
6
0
0
22
2

%
20%
73%
7%

Other Healthcare
Professionals
#
%
6
20%
3
10%
9
30%
12
40%
0
-

Institutions
#
12
7
9
0
2

%
40%
23%
30%
7%

When asked if they believed that the IBCLC credential was respected by clients,
no one responded that patients do not respect it. However, 22 of 30 interviewees (73%)
said that patients/clients, their families, and the general public do not know what the
IBCLC is, or that they cannot distinguish the IBCLC from the other types of lactation
certificates. A pediatrician, for example, said: “I don't think the public can tell the
differences between a certified lactation counselor who took a three-day weekend
course and an IBCLC who spent several years of their life preparing for this” (P8). A WIC
IBCLC noted that to a client, “the credential, I would imagine, matters less than the
knowledge." Only six thought that patients do respect the credential.
Likewise, only six of the 30 interviewees gave an unqualified “yes,” that medical
professionals DO respect the credential. Of the remaining interviewees, three said that
healthcare professionals do not respect or value the IBCLC credential; nine said that it
depends on the individual doctor or nurse and/or on their exposure to or experience with
IBCLCs; and 12 said that medical professionals generally do not know what the IBCLC
is and/or what goes in to getting it. A hospital nurse, for example, said, “I don't think
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physicians always know what goes into obtaining your IBCLC. I think if they knew, that
they would be flabbergasted” (P12). A WIC-based interviewee, one of the 9 who think
that medical professionals’ respect (or lack of it) is based on individual perceptions
and/or experiences with IBCLCs, said: "I think it depends on the community, I think it
depends on their relationships. If you are in the hospital, you are part of a care team, you
would think of IBCLCs differently if you were in a community without any" (P6). Three
interviewees added that if medical professionals do know what the IBCLC is, they don’t
care about the credential, or don’t see it as any more valuable than the other certificates.
It is interesting to note that 16 feel that as IBCLCs, they personally are respected by their
colleagues and people they work with. Nine interviewees say that they feel respected by
some individuals and not by others, or perhaps not by their hospital if it does not
reimburse their continuing education or give them office space, etc.
When asked if they believe institutions, such as hospitals or governmental
agencies, respect the IBCLC credential, the responses were slightly more positive, with
12 interviewees saying that institutions do respect the credential. A hospital nurse noted
that hospitals “value the IBCLC for a variety of reasons. I think they like the clinical
aspect of it and the nurse-expertise part of it, but I think it also markets them” (P12).
However, seven believe that institutions do not respect the IBCLC credential. A hospital
nurse stated of her own hospital: "I think if they found value in it [the credential] then we
wouldn't have this understaffing going on” (P11). Another IBCLC, working in a pediatric
office explained of her community: "Just take a look at WIC. They're your proof. I mean,
they don't hire IBCLCs. Peer counselors are great, but they can't fix a lot of the things
that come into their office" (P16). Finally, nine others claim that it depends on the
organization, where it is located, and/or whether it has utilized the services of an IBCLC.
For example, one hospital nurse said:
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Some hospitals consider it [the IBCLC] ‘fluff.’ If a nurse is working on
labor and delivery, mother-baby type area, that in any type of OB
services, the nurses should be able to help the mothers…. It depends on
the leadership…once leadership and the physicians realize your worth,
and the community knows that that service is available from that facility,
that facility is not going to disband that program (P14).

Gender & IBCLC Professionalization
As a gendered profession from the beginning, a reality that likely won’t change
(like midwifery), I asked about what they thought about the role that gender has played
in the development of the profession—in particular, in the legitimization of the field as a
health profession, and its credibility among other health professionals. All of the
interviewees agreed that lactation consulting is a female-dominated profession, and
most (n=20) believe that the gendered nature of the profession has had an impact on its
acceptance as a legitimate health field (see Table 4.9). One pediatrician stated: “I’ve
never been in a conversation where someone’s passion for their work is considered a
negative attribute, except for breastfeeding” (P26). A few (n=4) others dismiss gender
as a factor, viewing the profession’s rapid growth and acceptance as evidence that being
a female profession has not had a negative impact.

Table 4.9: Summary of Perceptions of Role of Gender in IBCLC Professionalization
Gender has had an impact on
development of profession:
Yes
No
Don’t know
Missing data

#
Interviewees
20
4
2
4

%
Interviewees
67%
13%
7%
13%

Perhaps more interesting is what interviewees had to say about how and why
gender has had an impact on the professions development.
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•

Thirteen commented that as female-dominated profession, lactation consulting is
not highly respected. For example, a hospital nurse mused:
[The IBCLC has been] more of a woman’s role, and I think maybe that’s
why…it has taken time for it to be a respected role, because it seems
through history women’s roles are never respected as quickly as a man’s
role. …so because it’s a profession mostly held by women, I think it’s
taken years to be recognized.” (P14, hospital nurse)

•

Twelve compared the IBCLC to other female-dominated professions like
midwifery, nursing, and teaching, saying things like: “I think that same perception
could be said of nursing or teachers. A female-dominated work force, for
whatever reason in our world is not necessarily as valued as a male-dominated
[workforce]” (P12), and: “just like nursing, teaching, anything that’s a femaledominated profession…[it has] to make its way through our patriarchal culture…”
(P10).

•

Eight mentioned various aspects of “women’s nature” that might impact the ability
of the profession to grow and gain credibility. On the more negative side, one
hospital nurse claimed:
That’s why it’s not as respected…a lot of times, working as a nurse,
working with a bunch of women, it’s different than working with, you know,
with, especially in a nursery facility because your patients, you can talk in
front of your patients, so it can get real cliquey and chatty and gossipy,
and all that kind of stuff that might be associated more with women. And it
does happen! (P1)

Others simply compared women to men, saying things like, “women just aren’t as
aggressive in how, you know, men deal very differently with business life than
women do” (P2, WIC IBCLC). In making such comparisons, issues such as
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money (in terms of compensation, insurance reimbursement) and the altruistic
nature and roots of the profession came up:
When you come into the field as a volunteer, it’s really hard to ask people
for money, and when you’re doing something you love, because you care
about mothers and babies, it’s hard to wanna be paid for it. So I think it
really has been a little bit of a detriment as far as advancing because we
just haven’t fought for that sort of stuff because the mother was just more
important than all of that. (P16, pediatric office IBCLC)
We’re [women are] not as competitive, we won’t demand as much
compensation, or [we] undervalue our work…. women do it out of a sense
of passion and calling, and money’s important but not as important as the
feeling of making a difference. (P3, WIC IBCLC)
Maybe it [gender] does [matter] in terms of reimbursement, cause the
people who control reimbursement in insurance companies are usually
men, and the IBCLC job at the hospital doesn’t get specifically
reimbursed…. But if you get physical therapy or speech therapy, there’s a
charge for that. So that’s really the crux of the matter, I think. It’s possible,
it’s like a pink collar ghetto, as they say, just like teaching primarily is
women. (P20, MD-IBCLC)

IBCLC Knowledge and Constraints
The IBCLCs I interviewed discussed the professional and structural constraints
under which they operate. In presenting some of these results, I will focus first, briefly,
on the types of knowledge the IBCLCs draw on when working with mothers and babies,
how they view their professional identity, and the role that gender plays in practice.

Ways of Knowing
Regarding their average workday, I posed the question: when working with
patients, what types of knowledge do you draw on most to help resolve problems? Many
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respondents drew on more than one type of knowledge. Most (20 of 25 who responded16
to this question, 80%) said that they drew on clinical experience and/or evidence-based
research, data, or medicine; 11 (44% of the 25 who responded) said they drew upon
both clinical experience AND evidence-based information. The other five said that they
drew on things like counseling skills, clinical training, and/or personal experience. Table
4.10 shows how interviewees responded to this question; the total percentage adds up
to more than 100% because 17 IBCLCs gave more than one response.

Table 4.10: Summary of Types of Knowledge IBCLCs Draw on in Practice
Type of Knowledge
Clinical experience
Evidence-base
Counseling skills
Training/education
Personal experience
Other
Missing data

#
Interviewees
17
14
4
4
2
3
5

%
Interviewees
57%
47%
13%
13%
7%
10%
17%

These response types are described further below.
•

No patterns were evident among the 20 who said they drew on clinical
experience and/or evidence. They worked in all practice settings, came from
varying educational and professional backgrounds, and were split evenly
between having LLL experience or not.

•

Of the four who mentioned that they drew on their counseling skills, three had
LLL background, and three worked in private practice while worked in a pediatric
office. The one with no LLL experience was a nurse working in private practice.

16

There was missing data for 5 interviewees (4 WIC and 1 MD)—I did not ask or they did not provide a
direct response.
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All 4 said they also draw on other types of knowledge as well (clinical experience
and/or evidence-based information).
•

Of the four who said they used their nursing, IBCLC, or clinical
training/education, two were doctors, which perhaps reflects the importance they
place on education/clinical training, and/or the lack of breastfeeding training they
receive in medical school.

•

Only two claimed that they drew on personal experience, but for both this was
secondary to other types of knowledge (clinical experience for one, “facts” for the
other). Both had LLL experience.

•

Three gave other types of responses. A WIC IBCLC with no LLL experience
answered that she drew on her "knowledge of babies" while a hospital nurse with
LLL experience used her "intuition." Finally, an IBCLC working in a pediatric
office said she used "facts" in addition to drawing on personal experience.

Professional Identity of IBCLCs
Related to the types of knowledge IBCLCs tend to draw on is how they selfidentify professionally. The prestige of certain professions, the amount of time spent
training to become a member of a certain profession, and the type and depth of
socialization that occurs in the process of entering a profession certainly play a role in
how these IBCLCs identify themselves. In this sample, 100% (n=5) of the MD-IBCLCs
identified primarily as MDs; 58% (n=7/12) of nurse-IBCLCs identified primarily as nurses
(while 32% (n=4/12) of nurse-IBCLCs identified first as IBCLCs); and 71% (n=5/7) of the
IBCLCs with a non-medical background identified first as IBCLCs rather than with other
training (note that 6 people with non-medical backgrounds were not asked this questions
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directly17). Figure 4.6 reflects this medical/non-medical divide, showing the percentage of
MDs, nurses, and non-medical IBCLCs identifying as their other credential. Figure 4.7
shows the same medical/non-medical comparison, instead reflecting the percentage of
interviewees identifying primarily as an IBCLC. Overall, only 9 of the 24 who directly
answered the question identified primarily as IBCLCs.

120%
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%
MD as MD

nurse as nurse

non‐medical as other
credential

Figure 4.6: Percentage of Sample Primarily Identifying as Other Profession

17

These 6 included 4 IBCLCs with Bachelor’s degrees that they never brought up or discussed in the
interview (in addition, their demographic sheets indicated that they had not had a career prior to becoming
an IBCLC) and 2 with a high school education and no other degrees or credentials, so the question was
not appropriate to ask. Although these 6 interviewees were not asked the question directly, the full
interviews demonstrated a strong professional identification as IBCLCs.
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80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
MD

nurse

non‐medical

Figure 4.7: Percentage of Sample Primarily Identifying as IBCLC

The following points summarize, in more detail, the responses I received to the
questions, “Do you identify with any one credential more than the other(s)? Which
credential do you identify with most, and why?”

•

Nine, from diverse work settings and professional backgrounds, identified
primarily as IBCLCs. However, no MDs are included in this group. Of these nine,
six (67%) had LLL experience. In addition, these nine included four nurses and
five non-nurses. Of the four nurses, two had LLL experience, two worked in a
hospital, one in a pediatric office, and one in private practice. One hospital
nurse implied that the IBCLC is what sets her apart from the many nurses she
works with at the hospital:
[I identify most as an] IBCLC because I don’t work as a nurse. It’s part of
what—I don’t know, everybody that works in our program is either an RN
or a nurse practitioner. (P10)
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Another nurse working in a pediatric practice said:
I’ve been a lactation consultant the longest. And I guess I identify with
being a lactation consultant because there‘s a sisterhood {gap} in
lactation consultant. There’s just a culture there. And if I find nurses who
are IBCLCs, or dietitians who are IBCLCs, or physicians who are IBCLCs,
we have that, we know what that means. … I have a very strong sense of
being an IBCLC. (P22)

Of the five non-nurse IBCLCs who primarily identified as IBCLCs, 4 had LLL
experience, three worked in WIC clinics, while two were pediatric office-based
IBCLCs. One of the pediatric office IBCLCs said, “I don’t even talk about my
undergrad [in nutrition], you know, I don’t even bring that into the conversation”
(P17).

•

Seven of the 12 nurses identified primarily as nurses. Four were hospital nurses,
two were nurses in private practice as IBCLCs, and one was working through
the Department of Health. Only one of these seven had LLL experience. One
hospital nurse said:
Now, I’m probably more of a lactation consultant more than I am a
nurse…. [but] I’d probably say I’m a nurse. ‘Cause really, it’s who I am.
I’m a nurse. It’s not what I do, it’s who I am. I’m a nurturer. I love to
nurture. … and I’m very proud to be a nurse. (P9)
Another explained:
I identify more with an RN than an IBCLC. And it’s length of years and
experience, I have been a nurse for 25 years, I have been an IBCLC for
eight. … My nursing clinical experience is much more broad than
lactation. So even though I love lactation, I love that whole clinical
environment. (P12)

•

Five of five MDs identified primarily as physicians. A few pointed out that the
IBCLC is an “extension” or “additive” to the MD, and three made sure to add that
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they see themselves as doctors who, in particular, practice breastfeeding
medicine. For example, one said: “Oh no, I’m a doc first. But I’m a breast
feeding doc” (P8). Others similarly described a sort of dual identity:
I see IBCLC as extension of MD. Um, I was an MD for a long time before
I was an IBCLC, but if I had to choose which one to give up, I think it
would be harder to give up the breastfeeding medicine part. The
breastfeeding part. (P20)
I’m obviously a pediatrician and I think having the IBCLC is an additive.
And I’m a physician first and I think I could do the exact same thing I am
doing now without having the credential. I chose to get the credential.
And there is a medical piece, I chose to become more educated about it, I
could have gotten more educated and not sat and took the test. (P27)

•

One said that she identified equally as a nurse and IBCLC:
I think they’re equal. ‘Cause even my signature is the same way, it’s
always ‘RN, IBCLC.’ … When I go into a patient’s room, I tell them I’m, I’ll
go in and introduce myself as the nurse lactation consultant. (P14)

•

One said that she identified first with her Bachelor’s in dietetics:
I still identify with my bachelors in science in dietetics. If I were to receive
a graduate degree I guess I would probably affiliate myself with that or if I
were to get a nursing degree I would affiliate myself with that. Because
the profession is still not yet, even though it’s an international certification
it is still not spread out there so much that families don’t know it is a
credential to look for when choosing the person to help them during that
period of time. (P4)

•

One said she identified most with her LLL leadership role (though she also had a
Bachelor’s degree in business).

The Role of Gender in Practice
Because lactation consulting is a predominantly female profession, and because
of the profession’s roots in mother-to-mother support, I was interested in how gender
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might affect the practice of IBCLCs. I asked about what they thought about the role that
gender plays in the everyday practice of LCs. As Table 4.11 shows, the majority of
respondents (n=21) saw gender as playing at least a small role in practice. Most of these
21 described gender as a significant, if taken for granted, construct in the daily practice
of IBCLCs. Just seven of the 30 IBCLCs believe that gender plays no role in the practice
of lactation consulting (3 of the 7 who said gender does not play a role were doctors),
and that males, if given the same education, can provide the same level of care as
females. One MD said, for example: “I don’t think it matters. As long as you are giving
the right information it creates this incredible bond beyond that nursing experience” (P8).

Table 4.11: Summary of Role of Gender in IBCLC Practice
Gender has a Role in IBCLC
Practice?
Yes
No
Missing data

#
Interviewees
21
7
2

%
Interviewees
70%
23%
7%

Participant responses regarding how gender plays a role in the practice of
IBCLCs can be divided into two general categories: comments about the profession as a
largely female one, and comments about how a male IBCLC might practice differently
than a female. Interviewees brought up several issues that they believe make the
profession a legitimately female one.

•

Eleven said that personal breastfeeding experience could improve practice. Of
these, four were nurses and one was an MD and seven had LLL experience. A
private practice IBCLC emphasized: “I think it does make a difference if
somebody has breastfed a baby, and clearly a male person is not going to have
had that opportunity” (P24). A WIC IBCLC explained how breastfeeding
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experience, one that is exclusively female, can impact the practice of a lactation
consultant:
I just can’t help but think that it makes a difference if you’ve had that
feeling. If a mom is describing her letdown or what she feels, if you’ve
never felt that—and if you have, there’s a difference that you can just pick
up things that you might not pick up if you never had that experience.
(P2)

•

Seven emphasized the importance of woman-to-woman support that female
IBCLCs provide. Of these, three were nurses and four were non-medical with
LLL backgrounds. A hospital nurse claimed, “…women can relate to women on a
different level than men can relate…. women want that whole nurturing thing.
Women nurture women” (P12). Similarly, an IBCLC working in a pediatric office
said, “I think the female side can offer a level of empathy that the male side, you
know, doesn’t quite have” (P17).

•

Five believed that mothers are simply more comfortable with women as LCs. An
IBCLC working in a WIC clinic noted, “I think most women, at first glance, would
prefer to have a woman, and be more comfortable with her” (P2).

When they imagined males practicing as IBCLCs, the issues discussed by participants
were slightly different.

•

Twelve mentioned women’s potential discomfort with a male IBCLC; these
included seven nurses, one doctor, and four non-medical IBCLCs; five had an
LLL background. A hospital nurse, for example, said, “I think some women might
be uncomfortable with a male” (P10). A private practice nurse similarly noted:
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“…[most women would] feel uncomfortable with a male lactation consultant, so I
don’t really see that happening at all.” (P28)

•

Three other interviewees, all MDs, noted that the sexualization of breasts in U.S.
culture make it particularly difficult for males to work as LCs. One of the doctors
said, “I think that men have a role to play, but it’s difficult for many of them to do
that. Unfortunately, it’s unusual and there’s that embarrassment because of
breasts being sexual and not, you know, the way you take care of your baby”
(P20).

•

Ten pointed out that males could be good IBCLCs and provide same care as a
female IBCLC, but seven of those said that gender didn’t play a role in practice.
For example, pediatric office IBCLC said, “if they…went through the same
training that any other lactation consultant went through, a female lactation
consultant, I think a man could be just as effective a lactation consultant as a
woman” (P21).

•

Four noted that a male IBCLC might need a woman in the room for consults,
which could change the type or level of care provided.

•

Three remarked that gender issues related to culture or religious beliefs might
affect the practice of a male IBCLC. A nurse working in a pediatric office noted:
“The only barrier would be if a mother has a religious commitment or if her faith
does not permit a male to serve her in that way” (P22). Another nurse, working in
a hospital, said, “the women I work with, I don’t see a male LC as working.
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Nothing personal, it’s just I work with a lot of international women where it would
not be okay, just from a…respectful standpoint” (P13).

•

The one male doctor IBCLC talked about how most people like to see a male
IBCLC because it’s so unique. A few others also talked about how they, as
IBCLCs appreciated seeing male IBCLCs, like the private practice IBCLC who
said, “I know I do, and I know other women get really excited when we meet a
man who understands lactation!” (P23). Probably because there are so few men
in the profession, seven interviewees mentioned Dr. Jack Newman in response
to my questions about gender in the profession. Interestingly, while Dr. Newman,
a Canadian who runs a well-known breastfeeding clinic, has done
groundbreaking work in breastfeeding and human lactation, he is not an IBCLC.
Others mentioned how a male lactation consultant can be a strong “source of
support and validation” (P5, WIC) to a breastfeeding mother.

There was one important caveat to the potential discomfort with male IBCLCs: for
15 (50%) of the interviewees, a male IBCLC was acceptable if he’s also a physician. A
nurse in private practice stated, “Unless you’re an MD, I think you pretty much have to
be a woman [to be an IBCLC]” (P30). One MD-IBCLC explained that a male MD-IBCLC
is acceptable because “a medical doctor has more permission to do that because of the
body, desensitization of the bodily functions around the breasts just like male doctors
around the genitalia” (P26). Seven of these 15 who believed that male MD-IBCLCs are
acceptable, plus seven others (n=14), considered the male OB-GYN role. Some
struggled with the idea that male OB-GYNs are normal and acceptable while male
lactation consultants can seem unusual or inappropriate. An IBCLC working in a
pediatric office ruminated: “It does seem weird—I wouldn’t have wanted to go to a dude
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[IBCLC], but I would go to a dude for my vagina. I don’t know why that’s not weird to
me!” (P15).

IBCLCs in Practice: Diversity of Workplace, Diversity of Care?
The IBCLCs I interviewed spoke at length about their day-to-day practice as
lactation consultants, providing insight into what they do and how they do it. In this
section, I describe a day in the life of an IBCLC in various practice settings as well as
how they conduct a typical consult from both an emic perspective using the interview
data, and an etic perspective, presenting data collected during clinical observations with
IBCLCs working in a hospital, in a pediatric office, and in a WIC clinic. Each of the three
clinical observations varied not only in terms of practice setting, but also in terms of
individual background, training, and personality. For example, the hospital-based IBCLC
is also a nurse, while the IBCLCs in the WIC clinic and pediatric office were not, so their
education and professional socialization were different. At times, it was difficult to
distinguish the reasons for certain differences in how they practice, although in large
part, these differences are due to the role, function, and responsibilities associated with
their jobs and workplaces. Table 4.12 summarizes some of the differences and
similarities I observed between IBCLCs and their work.
To discuss results regarding IBCLC practice, I will first describe a “day in the life”
of IBCLCs by practice setting, using interview and clinical observation data. Then I will
do the same focusing on an individual consult with mothers. As will become evident, the
practice setting plays a large role in the general daily work of these IBCLCs, as well as in
how consults with patients are carried out.
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Table 4.12: Summary of IBCLC Clinical Shadowing Results
WIC Clinic
39
Hispanic
2, breastfed 12-14 mos
BS, dietician
No

Hospital
35
Hispanic
2, breastfed 12-24 mos
RN, BN, MSN
No

Pediatric Office
45
Caucasian
2, breastfed 20-45 mos
BS, biology
Yes

# Consults / # hours
observed

1 consult in 15 hours

10 consults in 9.5 hours

4 consults in 7 hours

Average amount of
time / consult

45 minutes

20 minutes

45-60 minutes

% time doing inperson consults

<10%

63%

57%

Job Responsibilities

As Breastfeeding
Coordinator for the
County’s WIC Program,
job includes managing a
breast pump loan
program, supervising a
group of 7 peer
counselors, and seeing
only clients with more
complex problems

As 1 of 3 full-time
IBCLCs at the hospital,
primary function is to see
all new breastfeeding
mothers after delivery
(low-risk postpartum floor
and NICU)

As only IBCLC on staff,
sees mothers and babies
with breastfeedingrelated issues

Client/Patient
Referral

Sees clients referred by
peer counselors, who
usually see client first;
takes calls and might
see client if motherreported problem
necessitates

Sees all new mothers
post-delivery who said
that they plan to
breastfeed before they
are released from the
hospital; sees NICU
babies and mothers who
want to breastfeed/pump

Sees clients who direct
call for appointment with
IBCLC, or who are
referred by pediatrician
or nurse practitioner

Consults are free of
charge for WIC
recipients

Consults are part of inhospital post-partum
care, transparent to
patients; IBCLCs are
also nurses, so billing as
nurse

Each client must be
followed up with a short
visit with a physician or
nurse practitioner in
order to bill insurance for
full reimbursement

No-shows not unusual

Captive audience of
registered patients

No-shows not unusual

Personal
IBCLC
Information

Age
Ethnicity
Children
Degree
LLL

Reimbursement/
Fees

Other Notes

A Day in the Life of an IBCLC
Different interviewees gave different amounts of details about their daily work,
though most were rather descriptive. Work setting clearly influenced the types of work
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the IBCLCs did on a daily basis. For example, the WIC IBCLCs generally spent more
time on administrative tasks, while the hospital-based IBCLCs spent the most amount of
their time directly with mothers and babies. Table 4.13 shows the number and
percentage of IBCLCs in different practice settings who do various tasks. MD-IBCLCs
are presented as their own group due to their higher status in the biomedical system and
because their scope of practice extends beyond breastfeeding.

Table 4.13: Comparison of Daily IBCLC Work Functions by Practice Setting
Practice Setting
WIC/DoH
Hospital
Pediatric Office
Private Practice
MD-IBCLC

(n=6)
(n=7)
(n=5)
(n=7)
(n=5)

Administrative
Tasks
#
%
5
83%
3
43%
1
20%
2
28%
2
40%

Supervisory
Functions
#
%
4
67%
1
14%
1
20%
0
0
-

# of Consults per
Day
1 to 5
15 to 20
2 to 7
Variable
0 to 2 full consults

Because of differences in job duties, the three IBCLCs I observed in practice
spent different amounts of time in face-to-face consults with patients. For example, while
the WIC clinic IBCLC had many supervisory and administrative responsibilities that
limited her time with individual clients in a clinical setting, the hospital-based IBCLC was
a full time nurse-IBCLC whose job was to see each new mother who said that she
planned to breastfeed after birth and before she was discharged from the hospital. Thus,
while the IBCLC in the WIC clinic spent only about 7% of the time I spent with her in a
client consult, the hospital-based IBCLC spent almost 65% of the time I shadowed her
with patients. Daily job duties and the time allocated to them reveals the diversity in
IBCLC experiences and how they apply professional knowledge and skills.
In this section, I describe some of the main daily activities the interviewees
discussed by workplace setting, adding information I collected during observations of
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their work for three of the five practice settings. Although not true for every IBCLC in
their practice setting, in general, the interview results show that:
•

WIC IBCLCs spend less time working with mothers and babies due to
administrative and supervisory duties;

•

Hospital-based IBCLC’s work days are more routinized, they have the ability to
plan out their day, and they work relatively independently;

•

Part-time IBCLCs working in pediatric offices are more dependent upon other
licensed health care providers (physicians or nurse practitioners) to validate their
work for insurance reimbursement purposes, reducing their ability to practice
autonomously;

•

Private practice IBCLC’s days are unpredictable, and they deal with several pros
(like working with mothers and babies in their home environments) and cons (like
receiving calls at all hours and having to drive sometimes long distances); and

•

MD-IBCLCs provide breastfeeding care only as a small part of their larger
pediatric practices.

In addition to showing differences in IBCLC workdays between settings, the
findings presented below also demonstrate the diversity in daily functions that exist
within certain work settings. These differences can be related to organizational structure
or culture, regional or state guidelines, or even individual factors. Table 4.14, for
example, shows the location where the IBCLCs conducted their lactation consultations—
in hospital units, offices, or in patient’s homes; there are differences between workplace
setting, and there is also variability within some settings.
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Table 4.14: Location of Clinical Consults by Practice Setting
Practice Setting
WIC/DoH
Hospital
Pediatric Office
Private Practice
MD-IBCLC

(n=6)
(n=7)
(n=5)
(n=7)
(n=5)

Hospital Rounds
#
%
2
33%
7
100%
0
2
2
28%
2
40%

Office Visits
#
%
5
83%
1
3
43%
5
100%
1
14%
5
100%

Home Visits
#
%
1
17%
0
0
6
86%
2
40%

1

The office visits done in the hospital by nurse-IBCLCs were all outpatient visits.
These two private practice IBCLCs were also working part-time in hospitals; they did
not do rounds as part of their private practice.
2

A Day in the Life of a WIC/DoH IBCLC
Four of the 6 public sector IBCLCs worked as breastfeeding coordinators for their
county WIC departments. One worked as the WIC breast pump coordinator, while the
sixth worked for a DoH program supporting breastfeeding families by doing home visits
(see Table 4.15).

Table 4.15: List of WIC/DoH IBCLC Backgrounds

P2
P3
P4
P5
P6
P7

Education

Job Title

Bachelor’s
Bachelor’s
Bachelor’s
Bachelor’s
Master’s
Nurse

WIC Breastfeeding Coordinator
WIC Breastfeeding Coordinator
WIC Breastfeeding Coordinator
WIC Pump Coordinator
WIC Breastfeeding Coordinator
DoH IBCLC

LLL
Experience
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No

Other Work
Part-time hospital IBCLC
Past WIC peer counselor
Private practice

The four breastfeeding coordinators discussed similar responsibilities and
activities, though certain duties varied by county. Besides supervision and consultations
with mothers and babies, the breastfeeding coordinators said they spend time on
administrative tasks (or “paperwork”); teach breastfeeding classes, train peer counselors
or work with medical students; and/or do rounds at local hospitals. Each had supervisory
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roles overseeing peer counselors and pump coordinators, but this was a relatively new
role for all of them; indeed, two of them noted that they had worked for over 15 years as
the only breastfeeding employee in their county’s WIC department. One said, for
example, “this is the first year or so that I ever had help. I’ve been here, well, I was here
for basically 17 years, I took care of the whole county by myself” (P2). Since their WIC
programs moved to the peer counselor model, these IBCLCs only directly see clients
with more complicated breastfeeding problems, usually from one to four per day. One
described:
Now that I have help, we have peer counselors, so, it’s nice—I don’t have
every little thing that goes wrong and have to deal with. They take care of
all the triage, all the very simple things and…dispersing the pumps and
keeping track, and all the follow-up phone calls and everything like that,
they do all that. So I really only get the people that have very difficult
cases that are beyond their scope of practice. (P2)

Administrative duties seemed to take a considerable amount of time for some of them.
One explained the “inventory issues and policies and procedure issues” (P6) related to
distributing and tracking pumps that she was working on with the newly hired pump
coordinator. Describing part of her administrative tasks, another IBCLC said:
[I] have to document each case, multiple times within WIC we have a
hard copy system, we have an electronic system, we have another
system for employee time keeping, so you know, working that all in. (P4)

The WIC breastfeeding coordinators discussed other activities that they do on a daily or
weekly basis, like teaching breastfeeding classes to the public, teaching a peer
counselor training program, doing trainings for DoH employees, making hospital rounds,
or working with pediatric medical residents. For example:
At least several mornings a month, medical residents are in our clinic. I
go do rounds with the university pediatrics and OB-GYN, and I check out
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community collaborations with interested parties. I’m currently part of an
obesity committee. (P3)

The one WIC pump coordinator I interviewed said that she spends the bulk of her
workday screening new requests for breast pumps and tracking about 150 pumps that
are loaned to WIC mothers. She explained:
I keep track of those pumps, I get about 8 to 15 calls a day, for people
needing or wanting pumps for different reasons, and I have to screen
them as to why they need pumps, whether a manual pump will do, …And
so there’s…a lot of time on the phone calls, and then…2 or 3 clients
come in during that time to fill out paperwork and sign contracts…that
allows WIC to pay for their pump. ...there’s also a medical form that I fill
out with medical information about the mother and baby to justify why a
hospital-grade [pump] for them. …If you have a baby with you that
they‘re going to do latching [baby to breast], lots of latching while we fill
out the paperwork, so that when mommy goes home, she has a little bit
more confidence and skills on how to do this. (P5)

The IBCLC working 20 hours per week for a DoH program had a unique position,
conducting most consults, which come by way of referral from local hospitals, at the
homes of clients. Her daily routine seemed more like a busy private practice IBCLC, but
she has the additional responsibilities of filing paperwork as a DoH employee. In addition
to home visits, she said that she sometimes sees patients in the hospitals when a baby
is in the NICU and the mother needs help with pumping or establishing breastfeeding
with a premature baby. She described her normal day of home visits:
I plan out all my visits, and I will start going. So, I drive to my first, which
could be anywhere. And then I will drive there, which is time-consuming,
you know! I go, I do the actual visit. I generally spend about two hours
with each patient. And, I fill out some information while I’m there.
Sometimes I bring a pump, I have to initiate that whole pumping thing,
teach ‘em how to do that. Teach ‘em how to clean their equipment, how
to do this, and then I wrap up the visit and then I’m off to another visit and
I repeat the same thing. Then I pretty much do that, so it’s a lot of
traveling throughout the day. At the end of the day, when I’m finished I
come back and I do my paperwork, make sure everything’s filled out
appropriately, make sure everything is in the way it’s supposed to be, I
have to do SOAP [Subjective, Objective, Assessment, and Plan] notes, …
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And make sure all that’s done and then I send everything where I’m
supposed to send it, file it, and sometimes, I could get another call. (P7)

My clinical shadowing experience with a WIC IBCLC confirmed much of the data
collected in the interviews. Of the 45 Florida counties with WIC programs, only 8 have
more than 10 clinic sites. The large Florida county where I shadowed an IBCLC has 15
WIC clinic sites, and the IBCLC is the breastfeeding coordinator for the entire county,
though her office is located at the main, or headquarter, WIC site. She travels to the
other sites on a regular basis. In the WIC clinic, I observed the IBCLC in her office, a
large cubicle with a door and high walls, taking and returning phone calls, discussing
personnel and client issues with the peer counselors, and documenting calls and breast
pump loans. The phone calls came from peer counselors working at other WIC clinic
locations (she supervises seven peer counselors, responsibilities around which include
hiring, training, scheduling, and tracking their time), from hospitals referring new moms
to her, and from mothers with breastfeeding questions or problems. Of the ten calls she
took or made, only three were directly from mothers with breastfeeding-related
questions. After lunch on the first day, it took her 30 minutes just to listen to all of the
phone messages that had come in within the lunch hour. She dealt with a timesheet
issue, tracked a missing breast pump, provided information about scheduling a
breastfeeding class, and gave advice to a peer counselor about positioning a baby when
the mother is very large-breasted. Her day was spent primarily at her desk on the phone
and computer, and occasionally interacting with the breastfeeding peer counselors. She
saw one mother and baby in a private nursing room directly off the WIC clinic waiting
area.
One of the reasons the WIC IBCLC does not see many breastfeeding mothers
and babies is because there are breastfeeding peer counselors who have been trained
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to counsel mothers, and they are the first line of assistance for the mothers. If the
problem is too complex or is beyond their scope, then they refer the mother to the IBCLC
who schedules a consult. I should also note that WIC provides free infant formula to
mothers, and many WIC mothers do not breastfeed. So although the number of WIC
clients with infants is large, the number of breastfeeding WIC clients is only a small
percentage of those with infants. In addition, mothers usually begin coming to WIC when
the baby is over one week of age, so although breastfeeding may have been initiated in
the hospital, by one or two weeks of age, many babies are already being fed formula in
part or entirely. These factors decrease the number of women who might otherwise need
or seek the assistance of an IBCLC.

A Day in the Life of a Hospital-Based IBCLC
The seven hospital-based IBCLCs, all nurses, described similar workdays. The
largest differences in responsibilities were that one worked exclusively in a NICU (she
called herself “a sick baby lactation consultant” (P10)) and one had a more senior
position and so was “on the floor” less frequently than the others. Table 4.16 lists the
hospital-based IBCLCs I interviewed.

Table 4.16: List of Hospital-Based IBCLC Backgrounds
P1
P9
P10
P11
P12
P13
P14

Education
Nurse
Nurse
Nurse
Nurse
Nurse
Nurse
Nurse

LLL Experience
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No

Hospital Unit
Postpartum & NICU, others when called
Postpartum & NICU, outpatient
NICU only
Postpartum & NICU, others when called
Postpartum, Labor & Delivery, outpatient clinic
Postpartum, NICU, Pediatrics
Lactation Coordinator; Postpartum, NICU, outpatient
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Almost all of them said that they begin their day by reviewing the census of current
patients and prioritizing (or triaging) their visits: “we prioritize based on our census and
acuity,” said one (P13). All seven discussed making rounds or visits to patients in the
mother-baby (or postpartum) unit and/or NICU, responding to pages or calls from
physicians and nurses, and doing their own charting. Most of them seemed to spend the
better part of the day visiting patients in various hospital units as necessary. Two
hospital-based IBCLCs described their days as follows:
So we come in in the morning, we have a computerized charting system
so we can get on the computer and look at census. We can look at what
is going on in labor and delivery and we can access the patient’s medical
record to find out if they have chosen to breast feed, if they have chosen
to bottle or if they have chosen to do both. So we kind of know then what
our day is going to be like in terms of volume. So we hit the floor…. And
we just work room to room. Sometimes we are in a room for an hour,
sometimes you’re in a room and that mom is experienced, she has breast
fed all her children for a year and you’re in there for 15 minutes. (P12)
So, my day really consists of making rounds, or answering calls, so,
depending on how busy the postpartum unit is, um, I worked yesterday
and probably three-quarters of my day was answering calls. Sometimes
repetitive, to the same person, and then the rest is just making rounds.
‘How you doin’?’ ‘Do you have any questions?’ ‘Do you have any
problems?’ ‘Here’s our contact numbers when you go home that you can
call us,’ that kinda stuff. I see probably 15 a day or more…now some of
those are repeat babies, I’ll see ‘em again tomorrow, so that’s not 15 new
babies a day. (P1)

In addition, five hospital nurses mentioned taking “telephone calls that come in on the
warmline” (P14) and/or responding to emails from mothers; three discussed conducting
outpatient consults; two said they keep track of pumped milk in the NICU freezers; and
two said they work on other in-hospital breastfeeding-related projects. Some examples
of these tasks are explained by the IBCLCs:
I come in and I check my emails, first thing. ‘Cause a lot of mamas will
write me emails during the night. So, I take care of that first, and then to
phone calls, and then I’ll go over and I visit, first I go to the NICU to see,
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you know, to see how the mamas are doing bringing their milk in. And
then I go to the post-partum floor and I visit every mother that’s
breastfeeding. (P9)
We do approximately 15-25 outpatients a month. We do take outpatients
from the community. … I have to account for that, we do something
called community benefit reporting that’s required now by law because we
are a not for profit institution. So I have to report that monthly but we
don’t do them that often. I mean we have done two this month. ...
Obviously the outpatients take more time, an outpatient can be an hour to
an hour and a half. (P12)
We check the levels of expressed breast milk in the freezer and call all
the moms, see how they’re doing, and we kind of have a little
preconceived thought already, mom has no milk in the freezer. So, ask
her how her, how she feels her pumping is going, does she need any help
with that. (P14)
We have all these initiatives, we have all these things that we’re working
on. Tons of projects. We have our QI Initiative, Breast Before Bottle, …
and I’m in charge of the Kangaroo Mothercare Team; we’ve been working
on our guidelines, and now we’re trying to educate staff, and so that’s a
huge project. … we have out Late Pre-Term project, those are like my
main projects. Then we have a whole “Lac-track” system, which is the
scanning of the milk…. (P10)

I shadowed an IBCLC in a large, urban hospital with an active maternity ward
and postpartum unit. In the hospital, the IBCLC was rarely in her office; she stopped
there at the beginning of the day, before lunch, and at the end of the day. She was on
the phone only once, to follow up on a referral of a mother with an infant with a cleft
palate to a local organization that rents pumps. The rest of the time, she was working
independently, reviewing patient records, seeing mothers in their postpartum recovery
rooms, and documenting her visit and recommendations in the newly instituted
computerized record-keeping system. In the morning, she, along with another IBCLC if
staffed, reviews the day’s “census” to plan where to go and which mothers to see. They
only see mothers who have documented that they plan to breastfeed; some they will
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have seen the day or two before, some new mothers they will see for the first time.
Because there was another IBCLC working, they split the work: the other IBCLC went to
work in the NICU while the IBCLC I was shadowing worked with the low-risk postpartum
families. Often, nurses and even attending physicians stopped the IBCLC to ask her to
check on a particular mom who was struggling with breastfeeding or who asked for a
lactation consultant. After making ten visits with eight mothers (she saw two mothers
twice, since the first time was not productive due to a sleeping baby or to physician visit),
the IBCLC went to the NICU to follow-up with some of the cases that the other IBCLC
could not see. She saw five babies, but only three of the mothers were present with their
babies. Due to the nature of NICU conditions, these visits were not full consults, but
more monitoring and advice-giving about pumps and pumping. At the end of the day, the
IBCLC completed any unfinished documentation and discussed the next day’s schedule
with the other IBCLC—including who they need to follow up with, what the main
problems were and might be, and estimate how many new mothers they expect.

A Day in the Life of a Pediatric Office IBCLC
Of the five IBCLCs working in pediatric offices, four worked part-time while the
fifth full-time IBCLC also functioned as a nurse practitioner (NP). Because of their parttime status, three used their IBCLC credential for work outside of the pediatric practice
(see Table 4.17). Although four of the five had LLL experience, only one functioned as
an active leader.
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Table 4.17: List of Pediatric Office IBCLC Backgrounds
P15
P16
P17
P21
P22

Education
Bachelor’s
Bachelor’s
Bachelor’s
High School Diploma
Nurse Practitioner

LLL Experience
Yes-active leader
Yes
Yes
No
Yes

Other Work
Private practice
Private practice
Part-time hospital; private practice
-

Although most of the lactation consults were done by appointment, the part-time IBCLCs
seemed to have unpredictable schedules, with some very busy days and others that
were very slow or no consults at all were scheduled. Some had more control over their
own schedules than others. The NP and one other IBCLC said that their consults were
scheduled for 30 minutes but could take up to 45 minutes, while the other three IBCLCs’
consults lasted one to two hours. Following are some of the descriptions by IBCLC’s of
their daily work in a pediatric practice, which demonstrate their perceived control over
their schedule and workday.
It is part time and it’s evolving because I’m not filling a position, I’m
inventing a position. I’ve also taken control of my schedule and I have a
computer at home that I can access the system here and if there’s a
message or a doctor wants me to follow up with someone, I can schedule
it at my convenience and then, just come in and meet them. … I
generally have 6 appointments, maybe 7 scheduled, and then pop-ins,
like if people have newborns here for a visit anyway, they go, ‘Oh, okay,’
and I do my best to half an hour to 45 minutes, try to kinda see what’s
going on. I do a lot of follow-up. (P15)
I’m working three days a week, I’d say on average, I see two or three
patients a day. I’ve seen as many as seven in one day. It just depends
on…they have these baby booms that come up. …. Sometimes, I don’t
go in at all. If I get up and look at my schedule in the morning and there’s
no one on there, I just don’t go in that day, so, they’re very, it’s real
flexible between the practice and me and how we worked that out. (P16)
[T]he appointments are scheduled for you, so, the appointments are an
hour and a half, and you don’t have phone contact with them before, so
you’re really going in cold…I go in cold, I don’t know what the issue is …
So I see three to five patients in a row, back to back, so, with a pediatric
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office,…I’m speaking for me, I don’t have any predictability in what my
schedule’s gonna be. (P17)
I do all my own, mostly all my own scheduling, although, the nurses can
schedule… they can put the babies in my schedule. … So, from 9:00 to
10:00 I’m pulling charts for the patients that I’m gonna see. I’m taking
messages off my phone because I don’t have anyone else to do that but
me, and then I’m calling people back, with either concerns--questions that
they have about a medication they might need to take and whether it’s
okay with breastfeeding, or questions about storage…. Then at 10:00 I
would usually see my first patient and if it is the first time that I am
meeting with the mom, I usually allot an hour and a half for the
consultation, if it is a follow-up consultation, then it’s usually an hour, if it’s
‘I would like to talk about pumps’…rent the pump, buy a bra, buy
equipment, that would probably just be half an hour. (P21)

Three of the IBCLCs said that a physician or NP sees the mother and baby briefly after
each of her consults, primarily due to insurance company’s reimbursement
requirements. One IBCLC has more autonomy in her consults than these three others,
because the patients are responsible for paying up front then submitting for insurance
reimbursement on their own. The NP-IBCLC, because she is an NP, can conduct full
consults herself, and can examine the baby after another IBCLC completes the full
consult. The quotes that follow illustrate these different scenarios.
All of my patients are seen by a nurse practitioner or a physician at the
same visit just for like a ‘hey,’ I think basically so it can be billed to
insurance. (P15)
…and I just go in and, and if it’s their very first visit, so it’s their first, the
well-child visit, the doctors see them first, for about half and hour and then
they come back to me. And if it’s not a well check, if it’s a second visit, so
they see me first. But I do collaborate with the doctor on either end of my
evaluation, to tell them what I saw and get their agreement on plan of
care. (P16)
Now, what I do is, I’ll see the baby, I come up with a plan, I go over the
plan with the parents…and then I’ll go get the pediatrician and the
pediatrician comes back with me into the exam room and I go over
everything with the pediatrician…and we talk about all, the plan, and the
baby, the doctor will examine the baby and then make any suggestions,
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any changes to the plan…and then…I finish up the visit with the patient.
(P21)
[T]hey [the patients] pay out of pocket, the pediatrician does not come in
and you know, do the laying of hands, the pediatricians do not come in.
We do not bill through insurance, um, in that manner. They [the patients]
bill through insurance like they would if it was a home visit, if their
insurance provide that hundred dollar—so, some are reimbursed, some
are not. (P17)
So, I begin my day, I have a patient schedule, and I have about 30
patients a day…scheduled every 15 minutes, from 9:00…on. At some
point in my day…the lactation consultant from our practice comes up to
me and says, ‘This mother and baby are ready for you.’ And, what that
means is that she has just spent the last half hour to 45 minutes with that
mother and baby taking their vitals, all their feeding history, …and has
observed the feeding. So, she sits down with me and tells me all that,
and that takes a good 10 minutes or so. And then I go into the room
where the mother and baby are. I do a physical exam on the baby, and a
physical exam on the mother.… Then the lactation consultant and I come
up with a plan together regarding this baby’s feeding…. (P22)

Only one of the pediatric practice IBCLCs (P21) mentioned doing tasks other than
consults and responding to phone calls. She talked about giving a training to staff for
continuing education and renting pumps.
The IBCLC I shadowed who practices in a pediatric office works part-time, about
4-hour shifts three to four times per week. The practice is fairly large, with four MDs and
five ARNPs on staff, and it has two locations. The IBCLC rotates between them. The two
days that I observed her, she worked in the same location. She worked in a shared
office space with two nurse practitioners, while her consults were conducted in patient
rooms. Her morning began with making calls to moms—follow-ups and return calls. After
discussing their issue over the phone, she determines if they can be helped by phone or
if she needs to see them, so she may schedule an appointment. On the first day, she
saw three mothers, and on the second day she saw two. Of those five, three were prescheduled and for the other two, she was called in by the nurse practitioner or physician.
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The scheduled appointments, which were often referrals by the physicians, lasted about
45 minutes to an hour, while the unscheduled visits were shorter, lasting 20 to 30
minutes. During her down time, the IBCLC replied to emails, returned phone calls, and
discussed patients with the nurse practitioner. Over the two days I observed, two of the
mothers with scheduled appointments did not show up, which happens pretty regularly,
according to the IBCLC. During and after each consult, in-person and over the
telephone, the IBCLC enters information into the computer-based record-keeping
system (the office is paperless).

A Day in the Life of a Private Practice IBCLC
The private practice IBCLCs probably had the least predictable work schedules,
and they had the most diversity in background. For example, three were nurses, three
had bachelor’s degrees, and one had a high school level education. In addition, two
were active LLL leaders and three maintained additional employment (see Table 4.18).

Table 4.18: List of Private Practice IBCLC Backgrounds
P23
P241
P25
P28
P29
P30
P312
1
2

Education
Bachelor’s
Bachelor’s
Bachelor’s
High School Diploma
Nurse
Nurse
Nurse

LLL Experience
Yes
Yes-active leader
Yes
Yes-active leader
No
No
No

Other Work
Part-time office manager
Formerly WIC peer counselor
Part-time hospital IBCLC
Part-time hospital IBCLC
-

This IBCLC did not use the credential for lactation consulting work.
This IBCLC conducted her consults primarily in her home office.
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The following results for this part of the analysis focus on six of the seven private
practice IBCLC interviewees. The one I excluded was not practicing as an IBCLC,
because as an active LLL leader, she said:
It [becoming an IBCLC] was more for myself—I mean, I do think perhaps
that some mothers might feel more confidence in you if you do have the
letters because even if they’re come to you through La Leche League, I
think they respect the learning that lies behind the letters” (P24).

One of the remaining six was also volunteering as a LLL leader, but her private IBCLC
practice was more active than the one I excluded, and she had previously worked as a
WIC breastfeeding peer counselor. Two of the other private practice IBCLCs, both
nurses, also worked part-time in hospitals, so their private practices were not full-time
endeavors. Only one of the six discussed having a consistently very busy practice, and
she was located in Texas.
In discussing their daily work in private practice, they all talked about taking
phone calls from mothers and determining if a visit was necessary. Five primarily do
home visits, traveling to clients’ homes, and two of these mentioned the time it takes
planning the trips and driving. One IBCLC sees clients in her home office. Four
discussed writing a letter to their clients’ pediatrician summarizing the consult and/or
sending a copy of the individual lactation care plan. Quotes that illustrate the daily work
of these IBCLCs in private practice follow.
Well, it’s, waiting for a phone call, and uh, talking to the mom on the
phone, telling her who you are and what your business is all about, and
then setting up a consult, driving to her house, packing up all my stuff, so,
my car is my office, in a way, office on wheels, and so, um, I have
products in my car, pumps, all kinds of resources…. So, it’s finding the
mother’s home, I always tease to a mother, she’ll say, ‘Did you find my
house okay?’ I go, ‘You know, that’s my other job, finding homes.’ You
know, really, I have to know my way around and feel comfortable in
different neighborhoods. … I charge by the consult, and then I add more if
I have to travel. (P23)
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I get a phone call and I might spend 10 or 15 minutes with her and I get
her file already. Then I drive to her home I spend an hour and a half,
sometimes it’s an hour and a half but most of the time it’s an hour and 45
minutes and creeps into 2 hours. … I go all over the city now to see
mothers…and then I have my travel time in Dallas, which can be a
challenge because sometimes I get stuck in traffic so I can’t see very
many people in the day. … I see about 300 new cases a year. … And
then I have to write the report, which takes me a good 20 to 30 minutes,
and then I have to do the follow up phone calls and that is only one
person. … My protocol has always been to send a report to the
obstetrician and the pediatrician. (P25)
You are available for, to be expecting calls, really at any time.… Asking
investigative types of questions to find out what mom’s major complaint
is, whether she’s currently breastfeeding her baby? … And usually it will
entail a home visit, and explaining that to her what that entails with doing
a complete history, maternal and infant, breastfeeding history for mother
and baby, as well as obtaining information and consent forms and all
legalities, and following through with the mother and letting her know your
fee and really working with the mom to come up with an individual care
plan. (P28)
So, a day in the life of doing that, just getting prepared to go to the
person’s home. … The way I’ve got my business set up, is in-home
private practice consulting, so, somebody would contact me and we
would arrange a date and then I would go to their home and then, a big
block of time, two, two and half hours, and just do a consult from
beginning to end. … And that’s to do everything, that’s filling out
paperwork and assessment of the baby and…coming up with a plan of
care. … and once I leave mom, then I still would need to do follow-up
doctor letters to her healthcare provider, which is usually just the
pediatrician…. (P29)
So what will happen is I am primarily contacted by phone, sometimes
email with a mom who is having a breast feeding issue and wanting a
home visit. They call to find out what is involved with that, how much
does it cost, when can you come? And I set up a time.… So I try to
come as soon as possible. And then I’ll get a little bit of information over
the phone. Not much, just what their concern is because I may bring
some handouts and stuff related to that. I get their address and contact
information and we sent up a time. I try to plan so, even though the baby
is not necessarily on a schedule, we try to ball park it so it will be around
a feeding time. ... And then I go to their home. (P30)
I try to do a pretty thorough telephone triage.… and I’ll just make an
appointment for them to come in, but I try not to waste, I try to give them
information on the phone so that they don’t have to get themselves and
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the baby in the car and come all the way over here, I want to make sure
that I can truly help them, so I usually spend 10 to 15 minutes on the
phone with them, just going through what’s going on with them and what
the priorities are and help them with the decision. So then they come
over and we do [the consult]. (P31)

Beyond managing and conducting in-person consults, private practice IBCLCs did not
discuss many other activities related to their work day. Of other tasks mentioned, three
said that they rent pumps, but that does not seem to be a significant part of their private
practice work. One said, “my pump rental station is about a quarter as big as it was at
my peak and that is because hospitals now rent out pumps” (P25), while another
described the labor intensive nature of renting pumps:
I also deliver pumps so then it means the mothers I set up the pump,
make sure she has the parts, explain the cleaning, fill out a contract, sell
other parts that she might need…. (P23)

Finally, one said she does some prenatal care and education and connects families to
appropriate community services:
Pre-natal care and outreach is a little different—the mother hasn’t had the
baby yet. So, really doing a lot of education and…with both prenatal and
postpartum moms, following through that she the community services and
the community support group…. (P28)

A Day in the Life of an MD-IBCLC
Although the MD-IBCLCs in my sample came from a variety of states (see Table
4.19) and worked in practices of different sizes, overall, their days were spent doing
clinical work with pediatric patients. While the five pediatricians did talk about doing
breastfeeding-related things daily, as pediatricians, they all do more than just
breastfeeding-related work. They discussed seeing patients during well and sick visits,
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and one said that she does rounds in the hospital each morning before seeing patients
in the office.

Table 4.19: List of MD-IBCLC Backgrounds
P8
P18
P20
P26
P27

State of Practice
Wisconsin
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Kansas
New Hampshire

LLL Experience
Yes
No
No
No
No

Other Information
Only male IBCLC in sample
Academic clinical setting

Most of the pediatricians talked about working with a relatively large age range of
breastfeeding infants and children. Of course, this is related to their scope of practice as
pediatricians. One doctor said that working with breastfeeding and lactation is “part of a
food and dietary anticipatory guidance for kids up until whenever they wean” (P8).
Another noted, “commonly people will say, ‘Well, my child’s a year now, I’m ready to
wean,’ and I try to ask them why and try to talk them into going a little longer” (P20).
Although pediatricians see breastfeeding babies of varying ages, one pointed out that:
The vast majority are still babies under 2 weeks old…. [But] we’ll see
babies as old as several months, maybe even one or two, or sometimes,
two and a half, … a lot of those questions … would be about weaning or
other issues. (P18).

Pediatricians overall did not spend their entire workdays conducting complete
lactation consults like other IBCLCs. While one interviewee specialized in breastfeeding
medicine, the others primarily dealt with breastfeeding-related issues during their normal
pediatric well or sick visits. Two said that they usually do one or two lactation consults
per day (P8 and P20), while two others placed their breastfeeding work into the context
of a normal doctor’s visit. For example, one pediatrician said:
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I would say on a given day, oh, I’d say at least, say in the range of two to
five breastfeeding babies per day. [But] the majority of them we use a
lactation consultant that’s not an MD to assist us—they increase our
efficiency. But sometimes I do a complete lactation consult on my own.
(P18)
Another noted the variability of her daily work with breastfeeding families:
It depends on the day and it depends on how many newborns I have at
the practice at a time. Now that I am an IBCLC, I do get referred more
from the, I get a lot of patients referred from the local hospitals…. I could
have 5 newborns in my practice that are nursing, I could have none.
(P27)
Four of the pediatricians spoke about seeing and advising breastfeeding mothers during
well and/or sick visits, and emphasized how they integrate breastfeeding into these
normal patient visits. Some examples follow.
As a pediatrician … I am doing well visits [and]…each time I see those
moms to encourage them and to say good job and say this is what is
coming next. So it is, it’s integrated into my practice which is a cool thing
for me.” (P8)
My visits, like general pediatric visits, if I’m seeing a mom that’s
breastfeeding, I could easily answer and ask the question and deal with it,
do a consultation, then we’ll work with a lactation [consultant] as an
extender. The lactation consultant will spend some time, then we’ll go in
and do more of a summary and the history and then do an exam. (P18)
And of course during every check-up, there’s many opportunities to
support breastfeeding…whether it’s a sick visit or a check-up. So, there
are so many opportunities in pediatric practice where you can state the
truth about how this is a normal, healthful, and helpful process. So, if
some mother comes in with a child with gastroenteritis, I say, ‘Oh, it’s
really good you’re breastfeeding because…they’re gonna get better faster
and they’re not gonna get sick as often…. (P20)
The breast feeding patients are usually there for a normal, whether they
are breastfeeding or bottle-feeding I still see my newborns at the same
time frequency. … If I see a baby that may not be nursing well may not be
gaining weight I’ll see them 24, 48 hours rather than seeing them in
another week. (P27)
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In addition to seeing babies for consults and during sick and well visits, pediatricians
mentioned doing rounds in the hospital (n=3) and home visits (n=2). One said,
Well, a day in the life is, go make rounds at the hospital, try to make sure
that nobody gets formula in the middle of the night, and to necessarily tell
the moms, ‘Keep your baby in the room with you, don’t let ‘em go to the
nursery…. (P20)

Regarding home visits, something I found surprising of contemporary physicians, one
doctor said, “I would do home visits for multiples because they are too hard to handle in
the clinic” (P26), while another explained:
I just did a home visit yesterday on a patient that is four days old and had
lost ten percent of his birth weight at the hospital before I went to their
home to do some lactation consulting on that baby. … [I do home visits]
a couple times a month depending on what I have. … If I had the time I
would do all home visits but it’s very time consuming. (P27)
Two pediatricians remarked that administrative duties take up some of their day.
For example, one said that after she does hospital rounds:
I get to the office and I have to deal with all of the issues of staying in
practice, now-a-days, which is the government and the insurance
companies trying to make you start using computers for electronic
medical records, and handle that, and still, do a good job with your
patients. (P20)
Finally, two MDs mentioned that they do breastfeeding-related work beyond their
normal clinical practice. The MD-IBCLC working in an academic setting taught lactationrelated courses at a university. One said that he was “involved in some policy things
regarding breastfeeding” (P18), and another explained:
Probably once a day I get a phone call from a fellow physician who wants
to know something about medications. And then today my typical day
was to go give a lecture, so I do breast feeding things every single day
because I work for the AAP section on breast feeding because I am on
the team for our state coalition, run four facebook pages for breast
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feeding stuff so you know I do breast finding things every day. … I run a
website and I have a couple of facebook pages and most of that is breast
feeding support that they can access when they can’t access me, you
know like in the middle of the night. (P8)
The differences between the workdays of the IBCLCs practicing in different
settings were most evidently based not on educational background, medical vs. nonmedical training, ethnicity, personal breastfeeding experiences, or La Leche League
experience, but on workplace. Each institution had a different function, funding
source(s), and culture, and the IBCLC’s role in the organization was defined slightly
differently. The organizational realities of each workplace thus determined the structure
of their day: how many patients seen, the amount of time spent with patients, and how
much time spent on reporting and other administrative tasks. In the WIC clinic, the
IBCLC credential is, for the most part, not used for clinical consults, but for general
expertise in breastfeeding-related program development and management. In the more
medicalized environment of the hospital, the IBCLC credential is used exclusively for
consults with new mothers and babies, and the IBCLC is expected to see as many
patients as possible before they are discharged from the hospital. Dykes’ (2006) used
the metaphor of the factory production line to describe breastfeeding support provided
by hospital-based midwives in the UK, and my observations of this hospital-based
IBCLC fit that description. The pediatric office, while a medical environment, is structured
differently than the hospital, and because the IBCLC role in the practice is a new
concept, there are no preconceived expectations for IBCLC work. In the pediatric office I
observed, the IBCLC created her position, and thus has more control over the structure
of her work and her daily job functions; she is much less constrained by bigger
organizational interests.
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A Typical IBCLC Consult
Like a day in the life of an IBCLC varied by practice setting, so did a typical
lactation consultation. According to the interview results, practice setting determined the
age of the infant the IBCLC generally worked with, as well as the amount of time the
IBCLC could spend with the mother-baby dyad during a typical consult (see Table 4.20).
Both of these differences further impacted the delivery of care during individual patient
consults.

Table 4.20: Age of Infant Seen and Length of Lactation Consult by Practice Setting
Practice Setting
WIC/DoH

(n=6)

Age of Infants
4-5 days old to 1 month

Hospital

(n=7)

Pediatric Office

(n=5)

5-6 days old (within 1 week), and
up to 2 or 3 weeks old

30 min to 2 hours

Private Practice

(n=7)

1 to 3 weeks old;
some “older” babies (2-4 months old)

1.5-2.5 hours

MD-IBCLC

(n=5)

Large range—birth to toddler

15 min to 1 hour

Postpartum:
NICU:
Outpatient:

0-3 days old
premature/late preterm
3-4 days old to 2 weeks

Length of Consult
1 to 2 hours
15 min to 1 hour
Varies (pumping)
1-1.5 hours

st

In response to the prompt, “take me through a typical consult,” individual interviewees
provided varying levels of detail. Table 4.21 summarizes the activities discussed by
IBCLCs working in different settings. Next I will present findings regarding a “typical”
consult by IBCLC practice setting, highlighting where clinical or mother-to-mother
support themes emerge, as well as differences between and within practice setting. I will
present findings from the interviews and from the clinical observations of three IBCLCs
at work. The three IBCLCs I shadowed shared the goal of helping individual mothers and
babies initiate or continue breastfeeding, and offered both emotional support (or
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“cheerleading”) and clinical assistance. However, each IBCLC had her own style of
working with mothers, and each worked under different conditions. Like in the overall
daily work of IBCLCs, practice settings play a large role in the way that individual
consults with mothers and babies are organized and experienced.

Table 4.21: Summary of Consult Tasks
WIC/
DoH

Practice Setting:
Number that responded to Q:
Task During Consult
Review charts
Take medical history
Talk/listen/counsel/cheerlead
Complete consent forms
Get permission to touch
Assess/examine
Weigh baby pre & post feed
Observe feed
Educate
Make care plan
Document

#
0
4
3
0
3
5
5
1
2
2
3

n=6
%
0
67%
50%
0%
50%
83%
83%
17%
33%
33%
50%

HospitalPostpartu
m
n=5
#
%
5 100%
0
0%
5 100%
0
0%
0
0%
1
20%
0
0%
4
80%
5 100%
1
20%
2
40%

Pediatric
Office

Private
Practice

n=5
%
40%
100%
40%
0%
0%
80%
100%
80%
40%
80%
20%

n=6
%
0%
100%
67%
83%
0%
83%
67%
83%
67%
100%
0%

#
2
5
2
0
0
4
5
4
2
4
1

#
0
6
4
5
0
5
4
5
4
6
0

MDIBCLC
#
0
4
3
0
0
4
3
4
3
3
0

n=5
%
0%
80%
60%
0%
0%
80%
60%
80%
60%
60%
0%

A Typical Consult for a WIC/DoH IBCLC
The six public sector IBCLCs described consults with many overlapping parts,
but they also indicated some individual preferences. Their consults ranged from one to
two hours, and they generally saw infants from four or five days to one month of age.
The WIC IBCLCs most frequently discussed:
•

listening and talking to the client (n=3),

•

taking a medical history and/or going over the mother’s breastfeeding goals
(n=4),

•

getting the mother’s permission to touch (n=3),
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•

doing assessments of the baby and mother (n=5),

•

weighing the baby (n=5), and

•

completing WIC documentation (n=3).

The WIC pump coordinator described how she incorporates a consult into her
appointments with mothers, to loan them a pump. Because the main purpose of her
appointments were to loan pumps to WIC recipients, who are often mothers of
premature infants who are or have been in the NICU, her consults were rather different
than the others. She explained:
Sometimes, by the time they come in to see me, the baby’s still in the
hospital in which case the emphasis is filling out the paperwork and
discussion about their milk supply and how to increase it, or maintain it
depending what level they are at. … And then, if by the time I see them
they’ve got their babies with them, then while we’re doing the paperwork,
as soon as the baby shows any signs of stirring or waking, I have mom
begin to show me how they latch or how they’re trying to latch. And
during that hour…while we’re filling out the paperwork and signing the
contract for it, that we are treating the latching, and working with the baby,
and finding what works best…so that by the time they leave, they…have
a little bit more confidence about doing this [breastfeeding] after they
have bottle-fed their babies. (P5)

The four IBCLC’s working for WIC as breastfeeding coordinators discussed
seeing the more complex cases, since peer counselors can now take care of many of
the basic breastfeeding questions and requests. For example, one told me, “I have a
breastfeeding educator that, now a lot of referrals are coming to her that might have
come to me in past, but I’m reserved for the more high risk [cases]” (P3]. In summarizing
her typical consult, one WIC breastfeeding coordinator illustrated the balance between
the clinical and the mother-to-mother counseling approach:
…[O]ne of the peer counselors or CLCs will say, ‘look I have a mom that I
would like you to see’…. So, she’ll come in and see me and I’ll do some
history on her and then I’ll look at her baby. And I look at the baby and
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talk to the baby and do kinda of a visual assessment on their head and
their jaw and their face and what kind of head molding they’ve had from
birth or if I notice any asymmetry, how alert they are, how their muscle
tone is, the usual kind of thing. And I do that while I’m taking to the mom
so she doesn’t really realize I’m doing that, and I’ll talk to the baby and
see if I can get them to open their mouth and kind of take a peek in there
to see what’s going on. And then I’ll come over and sit down with mom
and talk with her…. So, I’ll ask her to show me what she does and tell me
what her problem is. … So, I’ll work on getting the baby [latched] on and
notice of the baby has a milk transfer. Sometimes I have to listen with a
stethoscope, and just really watch what’s going on. …If the baby doesn’t
do well, or there’s an ‘I just can’t do it,’ that’s the time that I’ll do an oral
assessment of the baby. So, I don’t do anything unless I think they really
need it. I don’t like to do anything invasive, and I’ll do an oral assessment
on their mouth and see what’s going on. … Then we have to spend time
coaching them and listening and working on trying to making them feel
better about the situation and what to do and give them a plan of action
and then I’ll ask one of the peer counselors to follow up and see how
they’re doing or I’ll have them make an appointment to see me back in X
amount of days. (P2)

While most of them mentioned weighing the baby, they had different approaches to
doing so. For example, one takes them occasionally: “I take their birth weight and if they
have any other weights from the doctor. I usually only weight them here if I wanna see
what their intake is” (P2) while another told me, “often times, not always, but often I
might do pre- and post-weight for the baby, trying to figure out what’s really going on”
(P3). A third explained why she always takes the baby’s weight:
I usually weigh the baby whether the baby is not having problems with
weight gain or not, I think it’s a good way for the moms to feel confident
because we live in this world where all we do is measure how much they
eat by so many ounces in a bottle, they can’t see that physically but if
they know that their baby is growing or gaining weight that’s obviously an
equivalency. (P4)

Another difference in approach, which reflects the IBCLC’s comfort with, or value
of, a mother-to-mother support approach, was evident in the amount of listening and
talking to the mother (and her family members) described by the IBCLC. While three of
the public sector IBCLCs did not mention incorporating listening and talking into their
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consults, three others did so to varying degrees. The following quotes illustrate these
differences; while the first primarily focused on the issue at hand, the second
demonstrated her interest in the client’s perceptions, and the third was more attentive to
other concerns that the mother might have (she is the only public sector, non-WIC-based
IBCLC, and she does home visits; therefore, she also might have the time and
opportunity to allow the mother to talk more).
She comes in and we have a little conversation about what’s going on. If
the baby is happy and pleasant we talk about delivery, we talk about
basic latch, basic feeding, basic newborn patterns and those kinds of
things. Then I want to see the baby…. (P6)
[I ask] so, what’s your problem? Tell me how it feels. Tell me what your
concerns are. And I just ask them what they think is going on, because a
lot of times they have a really good handle on it but they don’t think their
opinion counts, but they can really provide a lot of insight. (P2)
I sit down with them. And I just meet them where they’re at, and then we
really start talking about it. I, what I like to do with my first part of my visit
is I like to just sit and listen. I make it an absolute goal of mine, before I
leave there, that I know exactly why I was there and what her concern
was, and make sure that I answered those questions. They have to be
heard. And so I spend the first probably the first 30 minutes just listening.
Even if she wants to talk about her birth experience or if she wants to say
how bad she was mistreated, I listen because there are always pieces of
the puzzle you can fit in and where they go and how they and can end up
helping them, the patient. (P7)

On the other hand, some WIC IBCLCs seemed to value the more clinical aspects of their
work, which played out in the descriptions of consults such as this one:
So I weigh the baby, I look at the baby’s mouth inside their mouth,
structure of the mouth, what do they do with the tongue, how much
pressure do they exert against the surface, that kind of thing. I really
encourage all moms to try to hold their baby skin to skin. … I usually tell
them…the appointment will last about an hour. Why an hour? Not
because I am watching the clock or anything because that is very
distracting, but taking a cue from the clinical setting, most of the time in
an hour if we are going to be able to get through the challenge that the
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mom is presenting with, great. If not, more than that there is nothing that
says it is going to be achieved allotting more time. (P4)

Three of the public sector IBCLCs mentioned the necessity of obtaining permission to
touch the mother and baby before proceeding with the assessment.
I generally always ask for permission to touch her because in some way
I’m gonna have to touch her, I’m gonna have to manipulate something
somehow to get something to work. Or, sometimes I have to actually
physically assess and look. (P7)

Overall, the WIC and DoH IBCLCs appear to draw on their clinical skills and knowledge
during a consult, but they apply a mother-to-mother support approach to varying
degrees.
The IBCLC I observed in the WIC clinic saw only one patient in-person while I
shadowed her. They met in the WIC clinic waiting room, and the consult was done in the
breastfeeding room which had two recliners, a few child-sized chairs, a TV mounted on
the wall, and curtains to separate it all into two private areas. The African American
woman had her one-month old baby and her six-year old son with her. The room was
small but comfortably fit all of us. The mother seemed determined to breastfeed, but was
visibly frustrated when the baby cried or fussed. The IBCLC first asked the mother
questions about the baby and her feeding experiences so far; she found out that the
mother had been breastfeeding since the baby was born, but was also feeding the baby
infant formula on a regular basis. The IBCLC was very calm, and asked to watch the
baby feed. As the mother attempted to feed, the IBCLC spoke about what the baby was
doing, what was normal and where there might be a problem with the latch. As she
watched and then assisted, she explained to the mother what she was doing and why.
Using her gloved hands, she showed the mother how to hand express a few drops of
milk in order to attract the baby to the nipple. The baby continued to fuss, so the IBCLC
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suggested stopping; she had the mother try to calm the baby using a bottle of formula
she had with her. This did calm the baby, and the baby did seem to latch on after that,
but only for a short time. When the six-year old showed interest in the baby nursing, the
IBCLC incorporated him into the conversation. The IBCLC then gave the mother more
information about latching and positioning, as well as how to make sure that the baby
was drinking the breastmilk. She used basic vocabulary that was not too technical or
confusing. She recommended the mother to come for a follow-up visit in a week or two,
but did not schedule this appointment, leaving it up to the mother to call and make the
appointment. She also documented the consult in the patient’s paper file between
attempts at feedings, and completed recording the visit after returning to her desk.

A Typical Consult for a Hospital-Based IBCLC
The IBCLCs working in hospitals discussed seeing mothers and babies in
different contexts, which impact the duration and content of these consults. Most of them
said that a normal postpartum consult lasts less than 20 minutes, while an outpatient
consult lasts from 45 minutes to an hour and a half. A NICU consult can vary greatly in
duration, depending on the stage of the baby’s development. Because five of the seven
hospital-based IBCLC worked primarily in the postpartum unit, I will focus more on those
consults here. The major elements of a postpartum hospital visit that emerged from the
interviews included:
•

reviewing the patients charts (n=5)

•

observing baby at breast (n=4)

•

educating, making suggestions, providing “anticipatory guidance” (n=5)

•

counseling/reassuring, cheerleading (n=4)
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In the following quotes, two nurses described their typical initial postpartum mother-baby
visit:
I’m looking at the chart and I’m talking to the nurses...so I have that
picture there before I even walk into the room, then I go into the room,
we’ll try to express some colostrum to the baby.… Another thing that I do
is I wanna see a baby at the breast—if she’s having any concerns with
what the baby’s consuming or I’m not getting enough and put this baby to
the breast, let me see the baby. Let me teach you how to know when this
baby is swallowing. That, I wanna make sure. I would like to see the
baby the breast for anybody who’s having an issue, but our experienced
mothers are doing well have adequate output and are not having any
concerns, I don’t need to see them. (P11)
I go in and introduce myself—and always trying to review the chart before
I go into the room, and the chart tells me things like, her history of course,
maybe feeding frequency and duration, maybe how the baby’s weight is
doing, you know, underlying issues. But then I also can glean more
information when I go in and talk to her. It may look really good on paper
but she thinks she is not doing a good job for whatever reason. So some
things you just cannot pick up on paper, you know? … Hands on when
the baby is awake and alright. So that can just be a few minutes long or it
could be. …most of our consults I would say are under 20 minutes. (P13)

Because the postpartum stay for new mothers is just one to three days, hospital-based
IBCLCs felt the need to educate mothers about breastfeeding before they are
discharged. Indeed, all of the hospital IBCLCs who work regularly in the postpartum unit
mentioned imparting knowledge of some kind to mothers, one even implying that
educating the mother is more important than observing a feed:
I always check the charts before I go in to see a patient…. I’m not huge
on having to watch a baby nurse while they’re in the hospital. I mean, if it
works out, fine. But, they eat so sporadically, while they’re in the hospital,
remember we have them for 24, 36, if we’re lucky, 48 hours. The big
thing is I want the mothers to know how to know if their babies are getting
enough to eat, and where to get support, where to get your questions
answered. Those are the two most important things they need to know
before they go home. (P9)
Another hospital IBCLC explained:
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Helping build her confidence, obviously I am not going home with her so I
try to stay as much hands off as possible and help her to see that she can
do this. And just assessing where the baby is and all of it. … And if the
baby is real sleepy I try to…give her some practical tips as far as how to
wake up a baby and feeding states, infant states and what is optimal for a
positive successful breast feeding. A lot of it is anticipatory guidance.
And I try not to do it for her and maybe if I do do it for her, I wait for a
return demonstration. So she can see I don’t have magic fairy dust, you
know. She is doing it. (P13)

Four hospital IBCLCs talked about listening, counseling, or cheerleading, especially for
first-time mothers.
[I] have her show me what’s she’s been doing, what’s going on, what’s
her take on it, I try to shut up and listen, I have problems with that
sometimes, just trying, just being busy, you just wanna go in there, take
over, ‘What’s the problem, I’ll fix it.’ So, I’m really trying to get her take on
it, what she feels about it and what she’s been doing. Show me what
you’ve been doing and then at that point, if it’s a problem I’ll make my
suggestions and changing position or whatever…. (P1)
[First-time moms] are green, very green. You are reassuring them on
how to hold them, how to support them, how that it’s okay to be assertive
in the positioning and bringing the head to the breast. Versus your
second time mom is typing on the computer, toddlers on the floor playing
and she’s nursing. She has mastered all the mothering things first with
her other children whereas this new mom is in that place where, am I
doing it right, am I okay, is she getting enough milk. So you have to do all
that reassurance and lots more reassurance with the first time mom than
the second time mom. (P12)

The hospital IBCLCs did not weigh the baby during visits in the postpartum unit, saying
that in the first few days after birth, weight is meaningless. However, they did routinely
take pre and post-feed weights for outpatient consults. The logic for these different
standards is articulated in the quotes below.
No, I don’t [take pre- and post- weights]. I do it on an outpatient baby if
I’m concerned, like a baby who’s not gaining weight, or a mother who’s
concerned about her milk supply, I’ll do that. But, rarely do it on a
newborn, [because it] doesn‘t matter. (P1)
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I’ll weigh the baby…[do a] pre- and post- weight [for every outpatient
baby]… Because I learned a long time ago, in a very sad case, that you
can’t guess. A baby might look like they’re latched on and they might
look like their swallowing. You might think your hearing them swallowing,
but unless you have hard data, you don’t know if they’re transferring milk.
(P9)

In addition to pre and post weighing of babies, hospital-based IBCLCs working in an
outpatient context described consults similar to those conducted in a pediatric practice.
We have a consult sheet that has patient’s history on it. If they delivered
here we can actually pull their chart because we’ll have those at our office
and we can get some background information. … We do a pre-feeding
naked weight and then mom will sit down and we ask her to show us what
she has been doing at home. Say for instance if her issue is latching
issues, we’ll have her show us and then we can assist her in achieving a
latch with maybe shifting her hands, her fingers, her pillow support, her
babies position. We’ll teach her along the way and then baby will nurse
to their fill and then we will do a post feeding weight. And we will be able
to tell them to approximately 2 ccs which is what our scale, we have a
sophisticated scale and they’ll know approximately what their baby took in
a feeding. And if the baby doesn’t transfer well then we start talking
about plan of care. What can we do to increase this milk supply? And
make sure baby is getting enough to thrive. (P12)

Another hospital IBCLC, who primarily does outpatient consults, said:
What we do here for an out-patient, when they come in, … mom is…filling
out history papers…. [Then] I weigh all the babies that come in and I do
pre- and post-lactation weight, breastfeeding weights for the moms so we
can tell what the baby has taken in. … I listen a lot. I ask the mom, what
does she want. What’s her dream, what’s her expectation. … So, it’s a
lot of conversation, and sometimes it’s a lot of tears on mom’s part, and
it’s some education. … [it’s] assessing the baby suck and then watching
the baby feed and watching the interaction. (P14)

One IBCLC worked exclusively in the NICU, so her consults focused on establishing a
pumping routine with the mother.
So, take her to the pump room, or bring up trolley pump into her room,
just depending on the circumstances. Usually what I do is I’ll get her set
up, get her started with pumping, and then we’ll talk all the time through
the pumping. Before the pumping, during pumping, afterwards, because
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then you can, they need help with their pumping if they haven’t done it yet
to try to figure out how to do it…. But there’s a lot that you wanna try to
get through. Everything from the pumping to the storage to the handling
to the transport to the milk depot to the kangaroo care to when can the
baby start breastfeeding, if that would be appropriate, or what’s gonna
happen, and what can they expect and how much milk they’re gonna get
and their pumping log and how they’re gonna clean their equipment and
how they’re gonna store their equipment and how and, so it like, it’s very,
it’s a lot of stuff. And we gotta give ‘em all this stuff, give em the bottles
and the colostrum bottles and the log…and their kit and their pump….
That would be like a first consult with a new mom. … We collect a lot of
information from mom. Like, her story. … Because every mother needs
to tell their story. So they have to tell their birth story--I always ask them
their birth story. (P10)

IBCLCs working in the hospital setting had to draw on different skill sets and
knowledge depending on which hospital unit their consult was done in. While these
nurses primarily saw healthy postpartum mothers and babies, they also often worked
with the NICU families and with outpatient dyads who tended to have more complicated
breastfeeding issues. While they conducted more consults in one day than IBCLCs
working in other settings, hospital IBCLCs generally spent less time with each individual
dyad.
The hospital IBCLC I shadowed worked in the postpartum unit and saw many
patients, all of whom had given birth sometime in the past eight to 36 hours. Of the
consults I observed, each lasted 20 to 30 minutes, except for one consult with twins,
which lasted almost 45 minutes. All but one woman had at least one family member in
the room with her. One Spanish-speaking mother had her mother in the room with her;
the others had the baby’s fathers in the room. The IBCLC always engaged these family
members in the discussion. The IBCLC usually began by asking the mother how it was
going, a general, open question that did not yield very detailed responses. The IBCLC
knew about the birth, the medical care provided, and any medical issues presented from
the records review she did before entering the room. The IBCLC was very warm and
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kind to all of the mothers, slipping in bits of advice and information while checking the
mothers’ nipples, babies’ mouths, and the positioning and latch of each mother-baby
dyad. She wore a new pair of gloves for each consult, and seemed rather hands-on,
moving the baby into position and showing some of the mothers how to gently massage
the breast to help milk flow. When she gave advice, it was in small chunks and she did
not use medical terminology. Much of the information she gave had to do with what the
mothers might expect and what they should do once they are at home without easy
access to an IBCLC, and gave a few of the mothers an information sheet on how to
access breastfeeding help after discharge. She explained to me later that she was
careful not to give too much information verbally at once since the moms are usually
exhausted and overwhelmed from having just given birth.

A Typical Consult for a Pediatric Office IBCLC
The four IBCLCs working in pediatric offices who are not nurses described a
similar set of elements in their typical consults, and the nurse practitioner-IBCLC
discussed a condensed version. A lactation consultation done by IBCLC’s in a pediatric
practice involves:
•

taking a history (n=5),

•

assessing/examining the baby and/or mother (n=4),

•

weighing the baby (n=5),

•

observing a feed (n=4), and

•

creating a care plan (n=4).
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Because IBCLCs working in pediatric offices had access to some of the infant’s
history and medical records, they discussed collecting maternal and social histories to
add to the breastfeeding picture. For example, one said that she has to get the…
…whole lactation history because a lot of what they get in a newborn visit
isn’t—they don’t have the maternal history for me, they have the birth
history but not the maternal history. So, I get that and social history and
do the whole feeding evaluation” (P16)

The pediatric practice IBCLCs all mentioned that weighing the baby at the beginning of
the appointment was a standard part of the consult, but most determined whether or not
to weigh the baby again after a feed depending on the individual case.
I always weigh everybody on our gram scale, the sensitive scale, and just
make a note of the grams.… But, I don’t want to say, ‘We’re gonna weigh
‘em and feed ‘em and weigh ‘em again and I’ll tell you how much he took,’
because I don’t want women who are not having an issue to start having
an issue. … So, we do weigh everybody, but I don’t always do a post
weight. (P15)
If the baby‘s a week old and we‘re not getting enough weight-gain and
with suspected over-supply—most of the time I will put them on the scale.
Not a three-day old, but if they’re beyond five-days, I’m probably putting
them on the scale and I may or may not do anything with that number, I
may not even do the second, post-feed weight, depending on what the
history is once they start talking. But, I put them on the scale first if we
have to feed the baby, so that I at least have that baseline weight in case
I need to know post feed the baby’s weight. I’m definitely in favor of
using weights. (P16)

Four of these IBCLCs in pointed out the importance of observing the baby feeding at the
breast, whether for documentation purposes or to assess and guide a more effective
feed. The following quotes reflect this emphasis on watching a feed:
I do the whole breast evaluation and then watch the feeding; I have two
sorta different records that I make of that, I use the latch score and I do
the plusses and the minuses in the boxes for that, and then I also do a
more descriptive breastfeeding observation and where I write down how
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eager they were to go to the breast, and were their lips flanged and did I
hear swallowing, and all those things. (P16)
I do the history as I’m putting the baby onto breast and asking questions
with a lot of multi-tasking, and then the goal is just basic…I like to see
what they do--show me what you’re doing. ‘What’s workin’ for ya? What
do you like?’ Working a lot with trying to identify a, in reinforcing their
instincts and what’s working for them, and then building on that. (P17)
I have a pillow that we use that, one of the breastfeeding pillows…so, I’ll
get the mom ready and then we’ll bring the baby to the breast with just
the baby in a diaper. And then, the idea is to get the baby on, and let the
baby nurse…then once the baby’s on then I usually will point out for the
mother, um, different things about the baby’s position,… I point out to the
mom and dad, this, the pattern that we’re looking for, we’re looking for 4
or 5 sucks and then maybe a 5 to 10 second pause, 4 or 5 more sucks,
and then the baby will kinda keep doing that, and so the flow of milk
increases …And just try to give them just basic, concrete things to look
for so that they know that the baby’s on correctly, that the baby’s
comfortable, that the baby’s doing it right. … We go over a lot of like,
just, what’s normal. (P21)

While most of the IBCLCs in pediatric offices said that they spend time talking to the
mother, it was often in the context of giving the mother information or suggestions, like
some of the above quotes show. However, two of these IBCLCs went further, discussing
the importance of listening to the mother. For example, one said:
I’ve recognized that some patients that for them [jumping in] works great
and some patients they need an opportunity to talk and to discuss, so, I’m
learning, when I come in, I’m quickly trying to assess this mom’s
emotional state to see what movement--what, you know--can I jump right
into clinical or does she need a little more TLC to, you know, be able to
feel comfortable. … I may need to invest in massaging and nurturing and
hearing. (P17)

The typical consult for the nurse practitioner working in a pediatric office was
described as slightly shorter in duration, since she did not do complete consults herself.
Instead, the other IBCLCs did much of the initial consult, then the nurse practitioner
joined her to do a physical exam of the mother and baby; then the other IBCLC and the
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NP-IBCLC work together to “come up with a plan together regarding this baby’s feeding”
(P22) and complete the consult.
In a pediatric doctor’s office, I observed one IBCLC conduct two consults in
standard doctor’s office rooms with chairs, a stool, medical table, and sink. Both babies
were one to two weeks old. During each consult, she first weighed the baby on a digital
scale designed to capture small differences in pre- and post-feed weights. Once this was
done and recorded, the IBCLC asked a few questions in a very informal way, making the
mother and other family members (baby’s father in both cases and a grandmother in
one) feel comfortable. She listened to their concerns, answered questions, and gave
them some advice and information in a very friendly, counseling kind of way, without the
use of too much jargon. She watched the mother feed her baby, giving her positive
feedback and offering suggestions about how to position the baby, the timing of feeds,
and pumping. One of the mothers had been breastfeeding well, and seemed to feel
confident that the baby was satisfied; her questions were specific (“when should I start
pumping?”), and she had already had initial concerns about supply and sufficiency
allayed. The other mother had many more questions and concerns, and had already
introduced formula because she was not sure that the baby was getting enough
breastmilk. The IBCLC drew more heavily on both her counseling skills and clinical
knowledge with the less confident mother in order to help her breastfeed. Depending on
the problem and recommendations, she might give the mother a printout with her
instructions and/or recommend that they return for a weight check in a few days or a
week. After each consult, the nurse practitioner or physician spent a few minutes with
the patients, primarily for reimbursement purposes.
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A Typical Consult for a Private Practice IBCLC
IBCLCs in private practice have the most autonomy and flexibility in their overall
daily work, as well as in their individual lactation consultations. Their consults last longer
than most other IBCLCs, and the babies are a little older, at one week of age or more.
With the exception of one (P30) of the two nurses, the private practice IBCLCs did not
speak in very clinical terms. The LLL leader IBCLC (P24) was again excluded from this
part of the analysis, since she did not do in-person consultations. The consults described
by the 6 remaining private practice IBCLCs had many of the same elements:
•

talking or chatting with the mother (n=4),

•

completing consent forms (n=5),

•

taking an infant and/or maternal history (n=6),

•

weighing the baby (n=4)

•

doing an assessment/examination of the baby and mother (n=5),

•

observing or assisting with a feeding (n=5), and

•

providing a written plan of care (n=6).

There were some aspects of the consults that were not as universal, such as including
pumping in some or all consults (n=3). Some illustrative quotes follow.
So, the first thing is consent form, starting to ask history, latching the baby
while I’m there, watching the feeding, recording; I do a lot of education,
and I know that adds to my consult, but I explain what’s normal for a
breastfed baby, how often they eat, and what to look for with swallowing,
we talk a lot about--’cause the babies I’m seeing often times might need
to be supplemented and how does the mother supplement, I go over
pumping, I always watch her pump while I‘m there. … And before I leave,
I usually give her a check-list of suggestions to take care of…. (P23)
When I walk in the door, well first, I always tell the mother when I talk to
her what we are going to do. I will tell her this is what we are going to do
during a consult: we are going to weigh your baby, I am going to do a
suck exam, and then a birth history. Then we will do a whole nursing, we
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might do a pumping depending on your situation, and then we will talk
about a plan of action and then I send her report to the doctors. So I tell
her that before I even get there. That is basically what I do but the order
in which I do it is based on whether the baby is ready to feed right now or
whether he or she is asleep. …And then I have a form for the infant
physical assessment and the breast and nipple assessment that I take
care of while I am looking at her and the baby. (P25)
Usually I have all my forms, consent form, HIPPA form, assessment form,
that we would start with and I would just chat with mom, get to know her a
little bit, and while I’m doing that, just observe baby. How does baby
look? Do a full assessment on baby and mom and then observe a
feeding, and try to evaluate the problem, or complaint, and help mom to
formulate a plan of care, an action plan, and then provide education as it
would relate to that, her set of problems or problem, arrange for follow-up
evaluation, by phone call or text, email, whatever her preferred method is.
…I have a baby weight scale; a consultation would always, always
include a weight. And, if she’s pumping I usually always cover pumping
technique and tips. (P29)
I go to their home and if the baby is asleep, I’ll fill out my intake form, I
find out a little more about whatever concern or problem they have and
what the mom’s breast feeding goals are. … So then I would find out their
goals and history about their pregnancy, labor delivery and any prior
medical history or any breast surgery or chest trauma. Kind of screening
for any conditions that would impact lactation, was there diabetes did they
have an epidural, did they get Pitocin, was there a difficult extraction of
the placenta, am I concerned there is a little piece of retained placenta
which would impact their milk supply coming in. You know just general
screening stuff. Then I will assist mom with the feeding and I’ll examine
the baby’s mouth just to see what the tongue movement does checking or
any tongue-tie or posterior tongue-tie. I help mom with the feeding to
correct or assist or show her a different technique. As the baby is feeding
we talk a lot, I answer questions and then I provide moms with a written
lactation care plan that goes over just what we talked about so she can
refer back to that. (P30)

Most of the private practice IBCLCs discussed intake or assessment forms that help
them collect a full history from the mother. Unlike IBCLCs working in other settings,
IBCLCs in private practice did not have access to their client’s hospital or medical
records, so they tried to be as through as possible. As one explains:
I have used her [Chele Marmet’s intake] forms from the beginning by her
permission.… And so I have blocks of information on any kind of fertility
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problems, the birth and what the birth was about, whether she had trouble
with the birth. Well let me back up, I have a prenatal history, a birth
history, a history of what happened in the first few days, and then an
infant health history, you know was there any problems with your baby,
breast feeding habits, …things like does your baby use a pacifier, if you
are using bottles what kind of bottle nipple, is your baby getting formula,
is your baby getting express breast milk. How long do you want to breast
feed, what are your long-term goals. And then there is a maternal history
of did you have any breast surgery, …Thyroid problems, allergies, does
daddy have any allergies? Then we talk about nutrition, does she eat
dairy products, was she taking a prenatal vitamin, is she taking any other
medications, did she need those medications before she was pregnant? I
always ask that to see if they have needed to take an anti anxiety
medication or depression. And then I ask them about lifestyle questions,
what will, are you going to be going back to work are you going to be
staying home with your baby. How does your husband feel about all of
this? (P25)

Another pointed out that private practice clients might be different than a broader patient
base:
You always have to get a health history. Delivery summary. Hospital
interventions that might have been done during delivery.... I think the
clientele of people that would be seeking a private practice lactation
consult probably wouldn’t have the social issues that you might see
otherwise, but, you’re gonna [definitely] gather information about any
medication used during labor and delivery, whether or not mom/baby
were on antibiotics, those kinda [things]. (P29)

A few of the private practice IBCLCs discussed talking and listening to the mother,
making them feel comfortable and heard.
And then before I do any type of [assessing], …and once the consent
forms are done, really, my number one goal is to get the mom to feel at
ease and get comfortable with my presence there and once I see that that
has been established, anywhere from five minutes to fifteen minutes or
so, and just chatting and complementing her and how cute the baby is….
(P28)
I talk to them mostly about baby led feedings, and we just look and see
what the baby is doing right then, and that gives me time to, sometimes
some moms just need to talk and vent or cry and they just need support
and encouragement. (P31)
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Finally, two IBCLCs talked about three goals that guide their consults: feed the baby,
protect supply, and solve the problem.
So, I have three, I have a mantra that I always write down, the first goal is
feed the baby--I think all lactation consultants use this mantra in different
ways, mine is just real simple. First rule, feed the baby. And I’ll repeat it
like many times throughout the consult, until the grandmother’s saying it.
‘I know, feed the baby!’ … Second rule, protect your supply. … and the
third rule is, taking care of the problem. What was the problem that she
perceived to begin with. But, if we don’t take care of those first two, if I
don’t take care of them, and some mothers get real annoyed with me
when I keep going back to those first two…. (P23)
I base my practice on first of all feeding the baby, making sure the baby
has enough choleric intake and is getting the protein that is required to
gain weight and to develop and the first choice would be at the breast, the
second choice would be express breast milk and the third choice, if
required would be formula. Really donor milk would be the third choice at
this time that’s not… The second priority is to maintain the milk supply. If
the baby, once the baby is being fed and getting everything that the baby
needs, then the milk supply needs to be maintained or increased if there
is no latch I make sure the mothers know there is a tiny window of
opportunity there and that we need to pump if the baby is not actually
transferring milk out of the breast. So that’s when I usually recommend a
hospital grade [pump] at that point. And the third is to fix the problem,
whatever the problem may be, that’s the third priority. We need to feed
the baby, maintain the milk supply and then we address whatever the
problem originally is. Many times what the problem is that the baby was
receiving bottles and has, you know is used to instant gratification and
they are trying to force, cram their breast tissue into a screaming baby’s
mouth and then creates breast aversion and usually they’ll latch
momentarily, get fussy and you know has to have a bottle, so that’s
usually, that’s probably 60% to 70% of what’s happened to most of the
moms I’ve seen. (P31)
Overall, while there were obvious differences in individual approach and level of clinical
language used during a consult, and despite their independence as healthcare
providers, private practice IBCLCs work from a relatively standard protocol.
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A Typical Consult for an MD-IBCLC
The five MD-IBCLCs had very different levels and types of interactions with
breastfeeding dyads; while some described full hour-long consults, others said that they
rarely do full consults focused on breastfeeding. Consults done in the hospital are
shorter and less clinical (and they include more talking, educating, and confidenceboosting) than the longer and more clinically standardized consults done in the office
setting. In their pediatric office practice, the physicians described the following elements:
•

taking a medical history (n=4)

•

examining the baby (n=4) and the mother (n=3)

•

observing a feed (n=3)

•

weighing the baby (n=3)

•

making a treatment or care plan (n=3)

Some of the different scenarios the MD-IBCLCs in my sample provided are
briefly noted here. First, two doctors described working on breastfeeding during hospital
rounds:
I see them first in the hospital. I have sort of learned over time that most
moms in a hospital type setting don’t remember that I am actually there
so I keep the information sort of short and sweet. … Sometimes I will help
them latch if they have questions where I am coming to see them in the
morning in the hospital. … I spend a lot of time setting normal, achievable
goals and do a lot of confidence boosting. … So I just let moms talk and
then go back and clarify the things that I need clarifying. Usually in the
course of the story where the problem happens is pretty clear. And then I
ask the questions to flesh out what they have told me. … And some of
this is just sort of sitting and listening, validating and encouraging and
explaining what I think the problem is. Most of these consults are just
listening and being empathetic. Because a lot of times I know right away
what’s wrong, it’s a cranky baby and a very upset mom and a relationship
that is not going well and not what the mother predicted or expected for
motherhood. What I want her to be able to do is share her good
experiences, share her bad experiences, let me know how she feels this
is going and then once she feels like she has been heard which I hope
she has, and then I offer whatever I can to help change that. (P8)
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I’ve done many consultation, for instance at the hospital when I’m doing
rounds…. And I’ll just sit down with mom and baby while I’m seeing them
at the hospital and do a consultation right there. Which will include
putting the baby to breast. They [the hospital consults] are more, more
pragmatic, utilitarian kind of: this is how you get the baby to breast, let’s
talk a little bit about technique, we’ll talk about the strategy, I give them
some analogies, and the idea is to let them leave the hospital feeling that
they know how to express milk and how to get the baby to breast…which
is pretty empowering rather than letting them leave feeling overwhelmed.
(P18)
In the pediatric office, one doctor detailed how he works with one of the lactation
consultants his practice has on staff to provide a complete lactation consultation:
If I’m working with a lactation consultant, they’ll go in first, they’ll take a
thorough history, they‘ll take both histories from the mom, but the
histories will be about the mom and the baby. They been taught to take a
history very similar to the way we would teach a resident to take a
medical history in the form of what called a “SOAP note” which is, “s” for
subjective, “o” is objective. They really can’t do a physical exam
obviously, they do an overall evaluation of the baby latching the mom’s
breast, and then “a” and “p” stand for assessment and plan, and they can
do all those pieces. And then we go in, or, they come out, they review the
visit with us in a more formal style like we would have a resident present
a patient to us. After they do so then we go in and pretty much {gap}
history to the family picture that we fill in the gaps we feel may be there,
and then we do an exam of both mother and baby. And then we either
agree with the plan, modify the plan, or come up with our own
assessment of plan…but because of the training of the lactation
consultants we’re doing at our breastfeeding center, the vast majority of
the time the plan is pretty solid. (P18)
Three physicians described how they work with breastfeeding mothers and babies
during well or sick visits; two examples follow.
I always get vital signs on all my patients no matter what way they are
fed. Weight and length and head circumference, temperature and heart
rate and respiratory rate. I examine all my patients the same way. If it’s a
newborn I would get a prenatal and birth history, feeding history, stooling
history, just like any normal medical office visit. Once they get out of the
hospital, I don’t do anything different except if it’s a bottle-feeding baby
obviously I don’t observe their latch or how they are holding the baby or
positioning the baby. I don’t observe bottle-feeding babies on how they
suck a nipple and a bottle but breastfeeding babies obviously I do. … If I
have them feed in the office I do do an ACPC weight so I can see what
they are getting. I mean sometimes I’ll have the mothers bring in their
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pumps to see what they are getting and seeing if they’re, see how much
milk they’re getting. If I have a baby that has difficulty latching on
because the mother is engorged I will have her bring her pump and pump
a little to soften things up and then have the baby nurse. So there are lots
of different things that I do depending on the situation. (P27)
With any baby that comes in first visit, I do the regular stuff and then
babies, of course, always wanna eat in the first couple of weeks, so, I say
to the mom, ‘Here, feed your baby and we’ll see if there’s anything I can
do to--just feed your baby.’ Inevitably, I bring up the (ui) here, wait ‘til the
mouth is open, or whatever, so, I assist a little tweaking of the latch or the
hold or whatever, in that situation. Many times, mother doesn’t say, ‘Oh,
my nipple are sore,’ she doesn’t come in with a, an issue, but there is an
issue and in that kinda situation so then I’ll, we’ll do what we can at that
time, and I’ll say schedule a feeding consult and those will be scheduled,
too, within the practice. And of course during every check-up and all,
there’s many opportunities to support breastfeeding. (P20)
Pediatricians also do full consults on their own, though most do not do them regularly.
The complete consult conducted by an MD-IBCLC is not very different from those of
IBCLCs working in other settings. For example, they take a longer amount of time as
one pediatrician pointed out: “[The breastfeeding consults are an hour] ‘cause I couldn’t
do it in less than an hour, there’s an awful lot to do!” (P20). In addition, the doctors also
take a history, do an examination of the baby, and sometimes of the mother (this exam
is the equivalent to the assessments done by non-MD IBCLCs), and create a care plan.
The following two quotes demonstrate this type of consult.
If I do it [a lactation consultation] on my own, I just don’t have the lactation
consultant going in. I’ll go in and do a history on mother and baby, then
I’d do the exam of mother and baby and I’ll just come up directly to my
own assessment of plan and go from there. Very, very rarely where I do
the whole consult with the patient. (P18)
Since I’m the tertiary, I’m the specialist provider, I’m usually seeing cases
where there is a problem, however, I think I can still recognize situations
where there isn’t a problem. … So now you’re dealing with a lot of
variables to deal with on the mother’s side, well, I’ll start with on the
baby’s side, can the baby be efficient enough to eat at the breast? If not,
how we gonna feed it? What are we gonna feed it? How much? When
do we need to see ‘em back? Is the baby in jeopardy right now? Does
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he need to be in the hospital? Bla-bla-bla. Then flip it over to the
mother’s side, um, does the baby need milk right now? Does she have
it? Can she pump it? If not, what do we use? How can the baby get that
milk in? … that would be pretty much every patient I saw…. they would
usually take an hour and a half to two hours to get through the whole
feeding and weigh and examine the baby and examine the mother and all
that. And then you know, and then uh, collaborate with them on the plan.
I’m not just telling them, ‘here’s what you should do,’ I’m like, ‘well, here’s
some options. What do you think would work for you?’ (P26)

Based on both the interviews and the clinical observations, it is clear that the age
of the infants seen by the IBCLCs, which is determined by their practice setting,
influences the type and amount of lactation support the IBCLCs provide. In the hospital,
newborn babies and new mothers have usually not developed serious breastfeeding
problems yet, so the IBCLCs are working on getting breastfeeding initiated, the baby
latched correctly, and establishing the milk supply. In the WIC clinic, the youngest baby
would be about one week old, and most often mothers come in with two to four-week old
babies. The IBCLC in the pediatric office sees an average age range similar to the WIC
IBCLC, but sees dyads referred by physicians or nurse practitioners rather than by WIC
breastfeeding peer counselors. Families seen by the WIC or the pediatric office IBCLC
often have identified issues with breastfeeding that need lactation care (slow or no infant
weight gain, nipple or breast pain in the mother, etc.). So, while the hospital IBCLC
primarily helps get the breastfeeding process started directly after birth, the IBCLCs in
WIC and the pediatric office primarily work to solve problems related to breastfeeding
that have been identified or perceived. Work setting, and by proxy, the type of patients
seen, help explain the type and level of care provided as well as the length of the
consults.
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Participant Observation: Professional Culture & Identity Making
As described in Chapter 3, I attended one international and two statewide
lactation conferences where I observed professional IBCLCs in action. Observing these
groups of IBCLCs at their professional conferences revealed much about their
occupational or professional culture and the ways in which their professional identity is
constructed. Results from these observations address Research Questions 1 and 2.
•

RQ2: What is the relationship between the profession of lactation consulting
and the medicalization of breastfeeding?

•

RQ3: How do lactation consultants working in the U.S. cultural context a)
perceive and b) practice the profession?

Before I present some of these primary observations, I will briefly describe the history of
the professional conferences.
ILCA, established in 1985, organized its first annual conference in 1986, which
was co-sponsored by La Leche League. In 1987, ILCA’s second conference was standalone, and it has continued to grow over the years. By 1991, the annual conference drew
800 attendees from nine countries. Since then, conferences average between 800 and
1,000 participants. A full list of conference themes and locations to date can be found in
Appendix J; the themes not only reflect the evolving concerns and foci of the profession,
but also tell a story about the construction and reconstruction of the profession’s identity
and culture. For example, the theme of 1989’s conference, “The Emerging Triad in
Lactation: Education, Clinical Practice and Research” recognized lactation as a field still
sorting itself out and striving toward legitimization as an allied health profession. In 2000,
however, the theme “Supporting Breastfeeding with Evidence-Based Practice,” signaled
that the profession’s self-identified support role had entered the evidence-based health
sciences family. The 2006 theme was “Interdisciplinary Breastfeeding Practice:
Integration through Innovation,” marking the professional identity as visibly
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interdisciplinary. Today, according to ILCA, “The ILCA Annual Conference is the premier
lactation learning event of the year…. It offers current and aspiring lactation consultants
information on cutting-edge lactation practices and research to equip them in giving
optimal breastfeeding care and support to mothers and babies.” I conducted participant
observation at the 25th annual conference in San Antonio, Texas, called “ILCA at 25: A
Lactation Celebration!” which attracted over 900 attendees. This conference theme
suggested a more self-confident profession that had established itself as a significant
player in maternal-child healthcare.
The Florida Breastfeeding Coalition (FBC) has a much shorter history than ILCA.
A statewide group of individuals, businesses, and organizations, the FBC was formed in
2008 and granted 501(c)3 status in 2009. It is registered with the CDC and the United
States Breastfeeding Committee (USBC). While many of FBC’s members are IBCLCs,
because of its broader mission, “to improve the health of Floridians by working
collaboratively to protect, promote, and support breastfeeding,” it includes physicians,
dieticians, nurses, and WIC breastfeeding coordinators. So far, FBC has held three
annual Healthcare Provider Seminars: the first in 2009 called "Reducing Barriers to
Increase Duration of Breastfeeding" in Daytona Beach; the second in 2010, called
“Breastfeeding - Creating Policy and Cultural Change,” in St. Petersburg, and the third in
2011, themed “Florida Call to Action to Support Breastfeeding” in Orlando. Each hosted
between 100 and 200 participants. I conducted participant observation at both the 2010
and 2011 statewide conferences, and found that while the professional culture of
lactation consulting was evident, it was not being produced and reproduced to the same
degree as at the larger ILCA conference.
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Participant Observation at ILCA 2010
First, from July 22 to 25, 2010 I attended ILCA’s annual conference in San
Antonio, Texas (see conference logo in Figure 4.8), the most significant of the three. For
four days, from 7 in the morning until 9 pm, I observed the events, activities, behaviors,
discussions, mood, and of course people, of the conference. The only exception was
when I was conducting oral history interviews. To present these results, I will first
contrast the ILCA conference to academic social science conferences, and then discuss
the diversity of plenary and concurrent sessions.
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Figure 4.8: ILCA 25 Annual Conference Logo

There was much to observe during this conference, and as my first attempt to
collect data for this project, I must admit that conducting participant observation here
was overwhelming. To contextualize my experience, it is useful to compare this large
conference aimed at health care professionals to the social science academic
conferences I am more familiar with. Generally, the atmosphere of the two types of
conferences seemed very different: academic conferences are centered around the
popular theoretical or methodological trends of the moment, while these lactation
conferences are centered around current hot health care topics of the moment. More
specifically, the cost of conference registration is radically different; while academic
conferences tend to be affordable, usually costing between $50 and $200 (which varies
by status—students usually benefit from a lower fee), ILCA registration fees start at $200
per day or $600 for the 4-day main conference, and that is for early bird registration for
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members. Non-members who register later can expect to pay $380 per day or $1180 for
the main conference. ILCA does not offer student rates, but they do waive the fee for
speakers for the day of the presentation. Another difference is the value placed on
commercial support: excluding publishers and universities or colleges offering programs
of study in the discipline, academic conferences (at least in the social sciences) do not
have commercial interests represented in the form of exhibitors or advertising in the
programs. At ILCA, commercial advertising is welcomed, as it funds much of the
conference (see below for a more detailed discussion of the conference Exhibit Hall).
Finally, while academic conferences tend to be held at somewhat modest hotels
in urban or university areas with other housing options available, ILCA conferences are
generally held at more luxurious, stand-alone hotels with many amenities on the
outskirts of urban areas, in locations where there are other attractions; thus, many
participants seemed to make the conference into a relaxing and/or family vacation.
Indeed, the hotel had many amenities, one of which was a lazy river and waterslide
(Figure 4.9). On the last day, I went to check it out, and found many of the ILCA
conference participants enjoying the pools with each other and with family members that
they had brought with them. This indicated that while IBCLCs attend the conference for
professional development, they also take advantage of the time away from their normal
jobs to relax and even add on a family vacation. Also, there were many opportunities
outside of the formal presentations for socialization and networking. For example,
breakfast, lunch, and two or three 15 to 30-minute refreshment breaks each day were
included in the conference registration fees, and most attendees took advantage of
these meals and snacks. During these “down” times, I found that the participants, largely
women, were very social. I overheard many of them say that coming to this conference
was “invigorating,” “energizing,” or “refreshing” for them because being around so many
like-minded people is not normal in their day-to-day work.
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Figure 4.9: Conference Hotel

The Exhibit Hall was a particularly active and popular place during the
conference, reflecting the commercial influence within the profession. Unlike medical
conferences, however, it is not the pharmaceutical companies that dominate, primarily
because of the professional ethics that govern which companies and organizations can
and cannot display at the conference. ILCA, and the profession overall, strictly adhere to
the WHO International Code of Marketing of Breastmilk Substitutes, called “the Code.”
Each exhibitor, therefore, must be WHO Code compliant. The relevant part of the Code
“stipulates that there should be absolutely no promotion of breastmilk substitutes, bottles
and teats to the general public” and “that neither health facilities nor health professionals
should have a role in promoting breastmilk substitutes” (UNICEF 2012). As of April 2011,
84 countries had enacted legislation or other legal measures encompassing all or many
provisions of the International Code; the U.S. is one of only six countries that have taken
no action. While the U.S. as a nation has not adopted the Code, ILCA adheres to its
standards, and has implemented procedures to carefully interpret and apply the Code to
ensure that no company that violates the Code may exhibit at the annual conferences or
advertise in the JHL.
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Located in a large ballroom, the Exhibit Hall shared space with the dining area
(see Figure 4.10 for the floorplan) where conference breakfasts and lunches were
served buffet style. Over 60 exhibitors had booths displaying a large variety of
breastfeeding-related equipment, technologies, and accessories available to women
who choose to breastfeed. There were nursing bras, clothing, pillows, and herbal teas
and supplements all designed to facilitate breastfeeding. There were many different
types of breast pumps—from simple manual pumps to electronic “hospital grade”
pumps, and there were nipple shields, breast pads, and milk storage systems designed
to allow parents feed their babies human milk under varying personal, medical, and
structural conditions. These products point to the growing business of breastfeeding, and
manufacturers clearly see the benefit of marketing them to professional lactation
consultants (Eden 2012). Other exhibitors included organizations offering educational
courses, products, or publications, as well as non-profit and governmental organizations
that support breastfeeding in some way. Conference participants wandered through the
exhibits, often engaging with the exhibitors. Some of this was a bit contrived, with some
exhibitors offering prize drawings if a business card was left or they signed up for
information. Thus, although the commercial exhibitors do adhere to the WHO Code, they
nonetheless promote commercial interests during this professional conference.
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Figure 4.10: ILCA 2010 Exhibit Hall Floorplan (Source: ILCA)
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During the full conference, there were many plenary sessions—those that
addressed all participants and had no concurrent or conflicting meetings or
presentations. The plenaries were held in a very large ballroom that could seat at least
1,000 people. At the front of the room was a four-foot high stage with two giant screens
on each side, which projected images of the speakers and/or their slides. The plenary
sessions were well-attended, though people did tend to come and go throughout. The
smaller presentations took place as four concurrent sessions with eight simultaneous
presentations each to choose from, and the final day was made up of four tracks with
five or six presentations each. The speakers came from diverse professional
backgrounds, though most presenters held an IBCLC certification in addition to other
credentials. Nurses, medical doctors, midwives, lawyers, academics, and more all
contributed to the conference, providing different perspectives and expertise.
Not surprisingly given the diversity of the speakers, the topics of all of these
presentations were diverse (see Table 4.22 for a sampling). Because it was the 25th year
since the birth of the profession, much attention was focused on the profession itself,
both reinforcing the role of IBCLCs in the workplace, on the health care team, and for
mothers, as well as acknowledging the profession’s growth, scope, and internationally
recognized standards in a celebratory manner. Some professional sessions were more
practical in nature, offering advice and solutions about how to manage a private lactation
consulting practice, how to provide continuing education credits to certified IBCLCs, or
how deal with professional ethical issues that arise in practice. Other sessions
concentrated on clinical issues important to lactation care practice, on mother’s
experiences, expectations, needs, and behaviors, on policies or programs that impact
breastfeeding, and on social and cultural issues. The final session on the third day was
called “ILCA the Movie: 25 Years in the Making,” and this tribute to the work that has
gone into the profession seemed to cultivate a sense of shared identity and values.
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Table 4.22: ILCA 2010 Select Presentation Topics and Speakers
Topic

Professional

Clinical

Social

Policy

Presentation Title
• Third Party Reimbursement & Licensure in
the United States
• Can an IBCLC Fire a Mother? The Legal &
Ethical Roadmap
• Pathway to Pediatric Practice: A Blueprint for
Providing LC Services

Speaker
Judy Gutowski, BA, IBCLC

• Back to the Future: Drugs past, present and
future
• Biological Nurturing: A New Neurobehavioral
Approach to Breastfeeding
• Protocols for Pain Management of Nipple
and Breast

Thomas Hale, MD

• Promoting Optimal Breastfeeding in the
Latino Community
• What Women Want: Adapting Practices to
Meet the Real Needs of Mothers
• Sexual Abuse and Assault in the Lives of
Childbearing Women

Roberta Graham de Escobedo,
BA, IBCLC
Karin Cadwell, PhD, RN, IBCLC

• Increasing Your mPINC Score & Meeting
Joint Commission Standards
• Advertising and the Health Profession:
Evidence-based Defense of Code
Compliance
• Impact of Birthing Practices on
Breastfeeding: 2010 Update

Marsha Walker, RN, IBCLC &
Katherine Shealy, MPH, IBCLC

Liz Brooks, JD, IBCLC, FILCA
Jan Ellen Brown, BS, IBCLC

Suzanne Colson, PhD, MSc,
RM(idwife)
Edith Kernerman, IBCLC

Kathleen Kendall-Tackett, PhD,
IBCLC

Nina Berry, PhD
Linda Smith, BSE, IBCLC

On Sunday, the final day, attendees chose one of four tracks to attend for the full
day, although people did tend to move in and out of different tracks; each track had five
or six speakers (see Table 4.23 for a listing of the tracks). Once again, the profession’s
diversity is reflected in the topics of these tracks as well as the presentations within
them. There are individual presentations on clinical issues, policy, and professional
concerns related to various workplace settings. I attended Track 2, Supporting
Breastfeeding Far and Wide, in order to understand the international scope of the
profession. In retrospect, while these presentations were interesting, Track 3,
Professional Development, might have been a better choice for data collection beyond
participant observation. The topics in Tracks 3 and 4 more directly addressed some of
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my research questions, and may have provided me with a stronger understanding of the
profession overall.

Table 4.23: ILCA 2010 Day 3 Track Topics and Presentation Titles
Track
1

Track Topic
IBCLCs in
Private Practice

Presentation Titles
• Tick tock: Time management during the outpatient consult
• Nuts & bolts of starting or revitalizing your practice
• Business basics for private practice lactation consultants
• Shoestring marketing
• Been there, done that: Lessons learned, moving forward
•
•

2

Supporting
Breastfeeding
Far & Wide

•
•
•
•

3

Professional
Development

•
•
•
•

•
4

Early Problem
Solving

•
•
•

The state of the world's children—IBCLCs can make a difference!
Reaching vulnerable babies, girls and women in Africa: An
experience of Uganda.
To Russia, with love: Culture, education and amazing techniques.
Physician lactation training and breastfeeding promotion in the
United Arab Emeritus.
Breastfeeding advocacy: Upstream actions that influence
legislation and policy.
Birthing baby cafes USA: Boston and El Paso tell their success
stories.
Mentoring our future: A moral and ethical obligation.
Confident, committed and empowered: Speaking to a new
generation of parents.
Defining lactation acuity to improve patient safety and outcomes.
Clinical Instructor Training: Providing clinical experiences for the
aspiring IBCLC.
Suspected neonatal anklyglossia: An assessment tool and
management algorithm.
When babies won't latch: Preserving production while fixing the
latch.
Management of neonatal jaundice: Why are we still confused?
Shifting the baby’s paradigm: Resolving breast refusal and baby’s
inability to latch.

Despite the concern of some that the profession has become too medicalized
and focuses too much on clinical knowledge, the importance of mother-to-mother
support, and the idea that the mother is at the center of IBCLC care and practice, held a
central place throughout the conference. For example, Cathy Carouthers, the incoming
ILCA president, briefly spoke about the concept of “smoothing the way,” for mothers,
which includes directly helping not only mothers but also doctors, hospitals, and others
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involved with the mother-baby dyad. She introduced three mothers who told their
breastfeeding stories and how IBCLCs had been essential in helping them meet their
breastfeeding goals, particularly when they resisted medical advice to supplement with
formula. The main point of Karin Cadwell’s presentation also concerned mothers: that
lactation care providers should shift from being breastfeeding advocates and promoters
to being supporters and protectors in order to give women what they want, which is
personalized care where they are heard.

Participant Observation at FBC 2010 & 2011
Unlike ILCA, the FBC events were of a much smaller scale with less than 10
exhibitor displays just outside the conference room. Nonetheless, they were wellorganized and many people involved in state-level breastfeeding advocacy were in
attendance. Each conference lasted a full day, with speakers presenting on topics
around the seminar themes: “Breastfeeding: Creating Policy and Cultural Change” in
2010 and “Florida Call to Action to Support Breastfeeding” in 2011 (mirroring the 2011
Surgeon General’s Call to Action to Support Breastfeeding which had been released
earlier that year). The presentation topics, then, had more specific focus on
breastfeeding-related policies and programs (see Table 4.24 for a list of presentation
topics and speakers) rather than profession-related or clinical issues. Interestingly, while
in 2010 four of the five presenters were nurses, in 2010, only one of six was a nurse
while three were MDs. Over both years, all but one was an IBCLC. Although the FBC
conferences were of obvious value to IBCLCs, the purpose of the event was less
professional development and more sharing policy and programmatic best practices in
order to increase breastfeeding.
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Table 4.24: FBC Presentation Topics and Speakers
FBC 2010
Breastfeeding: Creating Policy and
Cultural Change
Importance of Skin-to-Skin Kangaroo Care
Lucille Harrington, RN, IBCLC

Encouraging Breastfeeding Friendly
Hospitals with 5 Steps for Maternity Care
Practices
Ruthy Wilson, CRNP, MSN, IBCLC
Coalition Collaboration for Change
Pat Lindsey, IBCLC

FBC 2011
Florida Call to Action to Support Breastfeeding
Call to Action to Support Breastfeeding: From the US
Surgeon General to the State of Florida and Our
Communities
Joan Meek, MD, IBCLC
Toward a Breastfeeding Friendly State and Workplace
in Connecticut: A Success Story in Legislation
Kathleen Marinelli, MD, IBCLC
Florida Breastfeeding Community Projects in Action:
• Business Case for Breastfeeding
Debbie Albert, PhD, RN, IBCLC
• Miami/Dade Baby Friendly
Heidi Agostinho, PhD., IBCLC
• Support Breastfeeding to Millennium Moms
Leanna Wiest, CLC

The Business Case for Breastfeeding
Debbie Albert, PhD., RN, IBCLC

Mothers’ Milk Bank of New England: From an Idea to
Pasteurized Milk!
Kathleen Marinelli, MD, IBCLC

Dispelling Cultural Myths
Maureen McGinty, MSN, RN, IBCLC &
Expert Panel

Building a Breastfeeding Clinic in a University System
Sandra Sullivan, MD, IBCLC

The primary difference between the international ILCA conference and the statelevel FBC conferences, besides size and scope, was that ILCA had a more diverse array
of presentation topics while the focus of FBC presentations had more to do with policy
and programmatic issues. The one-day FBC seminars did not seem to be as directly or
intentionally involved in the socialization (or enculturation) process of constructing
IBCLC professional identity, though they clearly contributed to and replicated its
professional culture. Because the FBC does not represent the profession like ILCA does,
and because it is concerned with state and local level policy, program, and sociocultural
issues that impact women’s ability to choose to breastfeed, it is not surprising that ILCA
conferences more actively shape and guide the professional culture and develop a
shared professional identity.
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Overall, the observations at each of these conferences showed that professional
lactation consultants, though they come from a variety of medical and non-medical
backgrounds, embrace the mother support side of their work as well as the clinical
aspects. For example, the variety of topics presented at the ILCA conference (clinical,
emotional mother-focused, advocacy/policy-based, and professional), as well as the
discussions and informal activities I observed, reflect their comfort moving between the
different philosophically and epistemologically different “worlds” that make up the
profession. As well, the camaraderie and collegiality expressed at these conferences
demonstrated a shared occupational identity as lactation specialists despite the other
professional identities they held. The conferences, and ILCA’s in particular, offer an
opportunity for IBCLCs to connect with one another in order to develop and maintain a
professional identity and culture, and the speakers and exhibitors give them knowledge,
skills, values, and tools to be shared as a professional group.

Content Analysis: The Journey of a Professional Journal
In 1985, as the first exam was being developed and the founding ILCA meetings
were being held, the new journal of ILCA was also created. The content of the Journal of
Human Lactation (JHL) has changed over time, reflecting the profession’s growth and
maturation. The results from the content analysis were used to contribute to addressing
Research Questions 1 and 2.
•

RQ1: How and why did lactation consulting emerge as a new, legitimate
health profession at the global level?

•

RQ2: What is the relationship between the profession of lactation consulting
and the medicalization of breastfeeding?
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The content analysis revealed how the profession gained legitimacy as a new
health profession, as well as how the concerns of the profession have changed. For
example, early editions focused on the organization of the association, membership
issues, and exam information, while more recent issues present original, scholarly
quantitative and qualitative research on breastfeeding-related issues and focus only
minimally on professional concerns. The target audience is no longer lactation
consultants alone, but other health professionals involved in mother-infant care,
evidenced by its category ranking among nursing, obstetrics and gynecology, and
pediatrics journals (Sage 2012). As several of the oral history interviewees pointed out,
the increasingly evidence-based JHL helped to legitimize both the profession of lactation
consulting and the field of lactation by publishing research, clinical case studies, and
new knowledge about breastfeeding and human lactation. After a brief discussion of the
history of the journal, I will present the most significant findings from the content
analysis.

History of the JHL
I learned about the history of the journal from the oral history interviews and from
reading JHL articles during the content analysis. I will briefly discuss this history, as this
information will help to frame the results of the content analysis. Kathleen Auerbach (an
oral history interviewee in this study) started a newsletter in 1983 to serve as a link
between lactation consultants, and it became a full journal, called the Journal of Human
Lactation (the name decided by majority vote at a meeting immediately following the first
IBLCE exam) in 1985. Auerbach was the first JHL editor, serving in that role for 11
years, through 1996. Jan Riordan noted that “starting off, it [the journal] was pretty
meager, but Kathy is such a hard worker, and so talented, she immediately whipped that
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journal right into shape.” As Barbara Wilson-Clay told me, Auerbach’s “work creating and
constantly improving the journal was hugely influential in the increasing respectability of
the profession.” An inaugural Editorial Review Board (ERB) of seven individuals was
established to ensure quality research and clinical relevance of the content (I conducted
oral history interviews with three of these inaugural ERB members: Betty Ann
Countryman, Jan Riordan, and Marsha Walker). The third issue contained the first
research article, called “The Effectiveness of Topical Agents in Reducing Nipple
Soreness of Breastfeeding Mothers” by Jan Riordan. In the same issue, the journal
began accepting commercial advertising that adheres to the WHO International Code for
the Marketing of Breastmilk Substitutes. By 1990, the JHL was being published
professionally by Human Sciences Press of New York. Another interesting milestone for
the profession is marked in the journal’s history in 1992. Prior to that year, all newly
certified IBCLCs were listed in the journal, but the number of new IBCLCs grew too large
to publish so the practice was discontinued.

1985
Editor

1990

1995

2000

2005

2010

|__________Kathleen Auerbach_____|_____________Jane Heinig__________|

Publisher |--------ILCA-------|HumanSciencesPress|Imprint|---------------Sage Publications------

Figure 4.11: JHL Editor & Publisher Timeline

In 1997, a new editor-in-chief, Jane Heinig, assumed the journal’s leadership,
and a new publisher, Imprint Publications of Chicago, took over. While Heinig’s editorial
tenure lasted through 2011, Imprint Publications was more temporary, and in 1999
publication was transferred to Sage Publications, which remains JHL’s publishing
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company to this day (see the timeline for these changes in Figure 4.11). The changes in
editor and publisher might help explain some of the shifts in the type, topic, and
international scope of the journal over time. As the below analysis shows, the most
obvious shifts occurred between 1995 and 2000, which is the time period during which
the editorial leadership changed hands and a well-known academic publishing house
took over. During the 2010 ILCA conference I attended, the ILCA president noted in her
opening speech that between January 2009 and May 2010, JHL had more than 92,000
articles downloaded. The journal’s impact factor was 1.329 in 2010, which is similar to
other nursing and pediatric journals of its level of circulation. In 2012, Anne Merewood
took over as JHL’s editor; going forward, it will be interesting to monitor how the journal
and its content changes under the new leadership. However, the current content
analysis presented here spans from 1985 until 2010, under only two editorships (see
Figure 4.12 for an example of a JHL cover from 2010).

Figure 4.12: Cover of a Current-day Journal of Human Lactation
(Permission to use image granted from Sage Publications)
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Results of Content Analysis
As discussed in Chapter Three: Methodology, I analyzed the content by item
type, item topic, and geographic scope (see Table 3.11 for details regarding the
categories), and here I will present the results of these analyses. First, the types of
articles have shifted over time (see Figure 4.13). Most significantly, the number of
articles addressing professional business and development decreased from a high of
60% in 1985, and then stabilized at about 20%, while the number of research articles
has steadily increased from just 2% to 9% through 1995 to 33% in 2010. Review articles
(of books, videos, websites, etc.) increased between 1985 and 2005, making up a
substantial proportion of the journal, but the review section was transferred from the
journal to the ILCA website in 2006; by 2010 only one or two reviews of research articles
were included in each issue of the journal. Over time, the content of the JHL has
become more balanced in terms of the type of article; this is illustrated by the fact that in
2010, no one type of item makes up more than one-third of the total content.

120%
100%
Other
80%

Lit review
Editorial

60%

Description
Professional

40%

Research

20%

Review

0%
1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010
Figure 4.13: Types of Articles as Percentage of Journal, 1985-2010
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Since the first JHL issues published in 1985, research articles—those presenting
original research—have increased in number (see Figure 4.14 below) and as a
percentage of the journal over time from less than 5% to about a third of the journal’s
content by 2010 (Figure 4.15 below). While they remain primarily quantitative or clinical
in nature, mixed method and qualitative research does appear in the journal over the last
decade. Despite the predominance of quantitative research in the journal beginning in
2005, the topics have broadened from primarily clinical studies (for example, “Infant
Insufficient Milk Syndrome Associated with Maternal Postpartum Hemorrhage” in a 1995
issue) to more diverse topics including technology, socio-economic issues, and
knowledge, attitudes, and practice (KAP) (for example, “Rural-Urban Differences in
Breastfeeding Initiation in the United States” in a 2010 issue). See Figure 4.17 below for
a summary of the topics of research articles.
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Figure 4.14: Number of Research Articles in JHL by Type, 1985-2010
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Figure 4.15: Research Articles as Proportion of Journal, 1985-2010

Second, the topics that make up the JHL content have also shifted over time.
While items regarding the profession dominated the journal in the early years, content
shifted to a balance between profession-related items and articles with a clinical focus
for several years. By 2010, however, the journal’s content had a more balanced array of
topics, adding topics about social issues, policy, programs, and knowledge, attitudes and
practices (KAP) to the clinical and professional topics (Figure 4.16). Thus, both the item
types and item topics in the journal have become more evenly distributed over the life of
the journal. This more even distribution reflects the maturing of the profession from
infancy (1985-1990) when the main focus was establishment of professional values,
mission, etc., to an adolescent (1995-2005) of transition and maturing into a respected
profession, to young adulthood (2005-2010) when a more balanced constitution had
been reached. As the profession matures further, the JHL will continue to reflect these
changes and growth patterns.
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Figure 4.16: Article Topics as Percentage of Journal, 1985-2010

As Figure 4.17 shows, the topics of research articles as a separate group also
reflect a change in content focus. As the number of research articles increased, so did
the diversity in the type of research presented in the journal. In the early years, the few
research articles were about clinical topics, but the variety of topics grew over the years
to include more social and behavioral topics, such as an article called “Beliefs, Attitudes,
and Practices of Breastfeeding Mothers From a Periurban Community in South Africa” in
a 2005 issue. While clinical research is still important in the journal, the inclusion of
research about broader topics indicates a shift in the profession’s focus.
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Figure 4.17: Topics of Research Articles, 1985-2010

Finally, the geographic scope of the items in the JHL has changed over time.
Many of the professional articles during all time periods do not have a geographic focus,
nor are they global in perspective, so for a large number of articles, no geographical
location is applicable (see Figure 4.18). In addition to the professional business items,
some of the clinical items that describe how drugs impact breastfeeding likewise do not
have a geographic focus. However, over time, the number of articles that do have a
geographical focus has increased, and the diversity in location has increased as well.
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Figure 4.18: Geographic Scope of JHL Items as a percentage of total content, 1985-2010

Items focused on the U.S. have always made up a larger proportion of the
content of the JHL than items about non-U.S. places. While the United States was still
predominant with 25% of the content in 2010, items focusing on other countries were
catching up: 22% of the content focused explicitly on other countries and 11% was
global in scope. This means that a third of the content was not U.S.-centric. Items that
center on less-developed countries made up less than 10% of the content until 2010,
when they reached 11%. Although articles focused on the U.S. have always
outnumbered those about other countries, given that the U.S. has had the largest
number of IBCLCs since the beginning of the profession, this is not surprising. The
affiliate organization United States Lactation Consultant Association (USLCA) began
publishing their own Clinical Lactation journal in the fall of 2010, so the number of U.S.focused articles in the JHL may decrease in subsequent years, being diverted to this
new publication.
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Chapter Summary
In this chapter, I presented results from the data collected via each method
discussed in Chapter 3. The oral history interviews provided insights about the
profession’s roots, and its conceptualization, design, emergence, and challenges. They
demonstrated how individual and collective agency works within existing structures to
simultaneously transform and reproduce them, which will be discussed in more depth in
the next chapter. The semi-structured interviews gave an understanding of how current
practitioners perceive their role as lactation professionals in maternal-child health, and
painted a picture of how the profession is practiced today in different types of workplace
settings and by individuals with different professional backgrounds, both medical and
non-medical. These interviews demonstrated how different professional backgrounds
and work settings shaped and constrained the practice of the IBCLCs. The participant
observations of conferences revealed the creation and reproduction of professional
culture and identity. The clinical shadowing observations allowed a closer, and an
outsider, view of how IBCLCs practice and provide breastfeeding care in different work
settings. Finally, the content analysis of the Journal of Human Lactation reflected the
profession’s growth and evolution toward a more clinically oriented and evidence-based
standard. Together, the results presented from each of these methods of data collection
provide a comprehensive understanding of the profession and its practice; in the next
chapter, I further examine and synthesize these results in terms of the research
questions using a practice theory framework (as discussed in Chapter 2).
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION

“Our profession defines us, and we define our profession.”
–Anne Merewood, JHL Editor, 2012

A complex portrait of a profession emerged from the data collected in this study.
The emergence, growth, legitimization, and practice of lactation consulting have
occurred within existing, and often constraining, healthcare structures. Despite these
constraints, the profession has resisted certain aspects of these structures and created
its own unique model of care. In doing so, the profession has maintained an ambiguous
relationship with the co-occurring process of the medicalization of breastfeeding. In this
chapter, I use the data collected to address my original research questions. Moving
beyond description and analysis presented in the previous chapter, here I present an
interpretation of the results in order to give more meaning to the data. Interpretation is
more flexible than description and analysis; it marks “a threshold in thinking and writing
at which the researcher transcends factual data and cautious analyses and begins to
probe into what is to be made of them (Wolcott 1994:36). However, Wolcott (1994)
warns not to overreach into speculation and suggests staying close to the research data.
My goal, then, is to discuss some of the implications of the results by interpreting them in
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the context of existing literature and theoretical frameworks while staying close to my
original research questions.
To make sense of the data in response to these research questions, I draw on
the existing literature and various frameworks discussed in Chapter 2: biomedical
culture, different models of healthcare provision, practice theory, medicalization, and
professionalization. I will address each primary research question individually though
overlap is inevitable. First, I will explore RQ1: How and why did lactation consulting
emerge as a new legitimate health profession at the global level, which will help to
gain a more comprehensive understanding of the profession, the rationale for creating it,
and its origins. Then I will address RQ3: How do lactation consultants working in the
US cultural context perceive and practice the profession, which will provide a picture
of what the profession looks like today. Findings and insights gained from addressing
RQ1 and RQ3 contribute to the answering of RQ2: What is the relationship between
the profession of lactation consulting and the medicalization of breastfeeding; in
my examination of RQ2, I explore the implications of the emergence and current practice
of the profession. I will close the chapter with a brief discussion of the broader meaning
of my findings.

A New Profession Emerges
RQ1: How and why did lactation consulting emerge as a new legitimate health
profession at the global level?

The data collected via oral history interviews, and to a lesser extent the content
analysis of the JHL, address the question of why and how the profession of lactation
consulting emerged as a new health profession, yet it remains difficult to confidently
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respond to why it was able to do so at the global level. The existing (global) biomedical
structure, as well as standards in credentialing, influenced the founders’ decisions,
constrained the process, shaped the form of the new profession, and affected the
outcomes of their actions. The oral history interviews provide insight into these inherent
structure-agency tensions and the ways in which the founders went about
professionalizing breastfeeding support. To more thoroughly answer this research
question, I will break down the question to address the multiple parts: the why, the how,
and the global aspects of the profession.

Meeting Personal and Community Needs
First, why did the profession emerge in 1985? While the answer is confounded
by a long history of infant feeding paradigm shifts that have been described in the
literature (Apple 1987, Hausman 2003, Wolf 2001), the oral history interviews provide
insights from the perspectives of those who imagined and pioneered the new profession.
Overall, the founders of the profession did not describe themselves as activists or social
movers, nor did they generally see the creation of the new profession as part of a social
movement. Although they were motivated, dedicated, and passionate about
breastfeeding and the need for the new profession, the reasons they gave were much
more practical in nature, and their approach to establishing the profession conformed to
existing biomedical structures and certification standards. That the founding women
were intentional in their actions to achieve the goal of establishing the new profession of
lactation consulting cannot be argued, however, and for this reason it is clear that they
had a certain amount of agency. In the process of creating this new allied health
profession, the founders reproduced certain social and cultural structures, but in a new
and innovative way.
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The multiple reasons for why they moved to professionalize lactation consulting
support existing professionalization literature and theories, though in modified form. The
definition of professionalization provided earlier in the dissertation: “a process followed
by certain occupations to increase its members’ status, relative autonomy and rewards
and influence through such activities as setting up a professional body to control entry
and practice, establishing codes of conduct, making claims of altruism and a key role in
serving the community” (Watson 2003: 170),18 is useful to deconstruct in terms of
lactation consulting. Some of the founders I spoke to claimed that one desirable
outcome of the professionalization project for many LLL Leaders was to increase the
status of these volunteer Leaders. Another reason for professionalizing was to achieve
credibility and establish an expert knowledge base (Leeming 2001). In formalizing and
legitimizing this specialized knowledge, they hoped to use it to earn a living in a world in
which paid labor and skill-based work was opening up to women (Goldin 1990) as well
as gain more autonomy and respect for their work. This follows Larson’s (1977) notion
that professionalization is an attempt to translate specialized knowledge and skills into
social and economic rewards.
The founders described a more altruistic reason for professionalizing. They
identified a gap in medical knowledge and expertise that was not being sufficiently filled
by mother-to-mother support mechanisms like LLLI, and they saw this lack of knowledge
about breastfeeding and human lactation as potentially harmful to maternal and infant
health. The emergence of the profession was designed to fill this maternal-child health
care gap, thereby playing a key role in serving the community. The founders saw the

18

The problem with applying most definitions of professionalization, including this one, to IBCLCs is that
lactation consulting was not an occupation first, nor did it have a long-standing, defined social role like
midwifery did. Instead, the new profession was modeled after voluntary, lay mother-to-mother
breastfeeding support begun only in the 1950s and that existed outside of the labor market. The move
directly from a lay social support role to profession, however, does not seem to have significantly affected
the process that lactation consulting went through in becoming a profession.
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gap in care as an opportunity to insert the new profession; the challenge was building
this profession from almost scratch. The timing was quickened by externally motivated
influences and perceived threats like New York state’s legislation in the mid-1980s to
require new mothers to be counseled on breastfeeding, and AWHONN’s rumored
attempt to create its own breastfeeding credential. The founders did not intend or desire
to control expert breastfeeding knowledge, but they clearly saw themselves as the most
knowledgeable about the topic and as the best positioned to design and develop the
profession. The LLLI leaders who had been exploring the possibilities of creating a
certification to legitimize their knowledge and skills (and enter the paid labor force) drew
on their connections and resources, both inside and outside of the League, to come
together to establish the new credential.

Constructing Expert Knowledge
Second, how did the profession emerge and become legitimized? I will address
this part of the question by first discussing the role of knowledge (and more specifically
tracking the move to gain ownership over specialized knowledge) and then by placing
the development of the profession of lactation consulting into the existing
professionalization literature.
The founders of lactation consulting realized that they possessed knowledge
about breastfeeding that most doctors and nurses did not have, so once they clearly
identified the gap in health professionals’ knowledge regarding breastfeeding, they
began exploring how the gap might be filled. Their vision of a new health care provider
role that takes breastfeeding knowledge as its expertise would be realized over a short
period of time between 1979 and 1985, as they mobilized to define the body of expert
knowledge, design the new profession, and garner support for their idea from key
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stakeholders within and outside of the medical system. Unlike many other newly
emerging professions (Barnes 2003), their first steps were not toward creating a
specialized, standardized training program; instead, they decided to offer the certifying
exam that determined what minimum knowledge should be held by IBCLCs. The exam
is used to measure knowledge, but because this knowledge is not defined by a singular,
contained training program like in medicine or nursing, and the handful of educational
programs offering lactation education are all independent of the profession, the control
over this knowledge does not always lie with the profession and the ability of the
profession to guarantee standardized training is limited. In a culture that values the type
of formal knowledge acquisition attained in medical or nursing school, the professional
status of IBCLCs may be limited by their less standardized, less controlled methods of
knowledge and skill acquisition.
Lay breastfeeding support, formalized in the U.S. as LLL, had resisted partial,
non-empirical medical infant feeding advice, but they had little else to go on. The
breastfeeding knowledge developed, held, and shared by LLL leaders originated
informally and experientially, operating outside of the formal economy. Knowledge was
created and shared between volunteer mothers. LLL engaged with the medical system
as necessary, recommending mothers check with their doctors when confronted with
any breastfeeding issue outside of LLL’s emotional support and education scope. When
LLLI established the Professional Liaison Department to formalize their interaction with
physicians, any assumption that they worked entirely outside, or in resistance to, the
system disappeared. It is not surprising, then, that the early leaders in
professionalization efforts took their pre-established relationship with the medical system
seriously, and understood the importance of gaining its support.
To gain support and credibility from medical workers, however, they would have
to overcome the perception that they possessed only experiential knowledge about
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breastfeeding, since that type of knowledge does not produce or confer cultural status or
social capital. They were able to do this in the process of creating the examination, when
the founders drew together the top players in the field of breastfeeding to compile as
much knowledge about the subject as possible, and collaborated with a well-respected
psychometrician to design the most valid exam possible. Despite the dearth of published
scientific and evidence-based knowledge about breastfeeding, the panel of 60 experts
that the leaders identified gave credibility to the exam content. In addition, the rigorous
way they surveyed these subject matter experts and practitioners about the knowledge,
skills and abilities necessary to practice in a specialized breastfeeding support role
ensured that the knowledge base was solid and that the exam was valid, meaningful,
and legally defensible. Offering, from the very beginning, a psychometrically sound
examination that for the first time helped to define a body of knowledge about
breastfeeding and human lactation, put the profession off to a good start. Much like the
professionalization of direct-entry midwifery described by Davis Floyd (2006), the
profession has succeeded in becoming a leader in increasing the breastfeeding and
human lactation knowledge base. This move to professionalize breastfeeding support
ultimately shifted breastfeeding knowledge ownership from the experiential gift economy
to the formal knowledge economy where breastfeeding knowledge is created and sold in
the form of books, courses, and credentials.
The Journal of Human Lactation provides a venue for new knowledge, often in
the form of research and clinical cases, to be published and subsequently formalized. In
addition to being a repository for a specialized knowledge base to develop, the JHL
contributed to, and reflects, the legitimization of the profession in medical, public health,
and academic circles. The content analysis of the JHL showed a maturing of the
publication and its contents, which became more balanced in the types and topics of
items published. This more even distribution of content reflects the maturing of the
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profession from infancy (1985-1990) when the main focus was establishment of
professional values and mission, to adolescence (1995-2005), a time of transition and
maturing into a respected profession, to young adulthood (2005-2010) when a more
balanced constitution had been reached. The journal’s transition from an adolescent
content heavy on the review of existing knowledge to a more mature one that publishes
primarily evidence-based, original research, reflects the profession’s shift from
knowledge reproduction to knowledge creation. However, these changes have not been
made free from external, structural influences. In order to achieve a stronger impact
factor, it has had to conform to standards and formulas established by the biomedical
publishing sector—which include an emphasis on original scientific research.

Lactation Consulting and Professionalization Theories
The results detailed in the previous chapter support the key findings from the
professionalization literature. Lactation consulting has some variant of most of the key
characteristics that separate it as a profession from non-professions (Caplow 1966,
Goode 1957, Vollmer & Mills 1966, Wilensky 1964), including the ability to practice fulltime, a professional association, training programs, and a formal code of ethics (now
called the Code of Professional Conduct). To establish these traits, the profession
traveled through a series of stages, following the processual approaches reported in the
literature of the paths to professionalization (Caplow 1954, Wilensky 1964). It developed
and refined standards of training and practice, created the professional association to
protect the groups’ interest, established “legal protection of the monopoly of skill” and
developed the code of ethics. The founders discussed most of these criteria in their oral
history interviews, including the creation of a professional association, the determination
of educational and clinical criteria (to be acquired externally), the development of an
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accredited certification exam, and the establishment of a formal scope of practice and
code of ethics. The founders gave details as to their individual and collective roles
through the professionalization process, describing how they were careful to create
legitimacy by researching and following the rules and standards established by
healthcare credentialing bureaucracies.
In the 1970s, professionalization theories began to focus on the construction and
maintenance of power in and around professions (Freidson 1970). In this scenario, a
profession gains a monopoly over the specialized work they perform, and “only exclusive
knowledge gives power to its possessors” (Freidson 1973: 28). My research does not
support this view of knowledge and power in professions. My results show that this has
not been the case for lactation consulting, for several reasons. First, the leaders of the
profession, past and current, have not made direct attempts at monopolizing the
knowledge and work they are qualified to perform. They value their expert knowledge
and understand that they have a specialized skill set based on their training and
experience that non-IBCLCs do not have, but they do not try to keep or hide this
knowledge or expertise from other health care providers or from patients. In fact, they
often share their knowledge. The profession supports training doctors and nurses about
breastfeeding and human lactation for at least two reasons: first, because the lack of
knowledge and training among other healthcare professionals, well-documented in the
literature (AWHONN 2007; Cantrill et al. 2003; Creedy et al. 2008; Freed 1995), makes it
difficult for IBCLCs to do their own work; and second, because teaching physicians and
nurses about breastfeeding may increase the respect they have for IBCLC work and
knowledge. Thus, the profession does not attempt to monopolize knowledge or tasks,
and indeed, many physicians and nurse practitioners have joined the profession.
Second, there are many basic trainings available to become “trained” or
“certified” in breastfeeding or human lactation (see Appendix I), and these programs,
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though much less time and knowledge intensive, compete with the IBCLC because of
the structure of our medical system and because of the lower value placed on
breastfeeding knowledge. It is much less expensive for a hospital or a WIC clinic to send
employees to a week-long training than to support an employee for months or years
completing coursework and gaining clinical experience with mothers and babies to
become an IBCLC. IBCLCs see their credential as the gold standard in lactation
expertise due to the rigor of the exam and the criteria applicants must meet to even
qualify to sit for the exam, but they also see the need for a lower-level breastfeeding
support role to reach more mothers and babies.
IBCLCs do not monopolize the work of breastfeeding support, nor do they
monopolize breastfeeding knowledge. The IBCLC is a certification obtained by passing
an examination and not through completing a formal educational program. Therefore,
though the profession sets the standards for a certain level of expertise in breastfeeding
and human lactation by measuring knowledge, it does not have control over access to,
or quality or dissemination of, knowledge. In other words, how knowledge is gained by
IBCLCs is not controlled or standardized, and is only peripherally monitored by the
profession. Davis-Floyd (2006b) describes a similar situation among direct-entry
midwives, whose education pathways also take a variety of shapes.
Creating a valid exam to test knowledge was a large part of establishing the
profession, as was determining the criteria for qualifying to sit for the exam. The
demonstration of expertise and claim to a body of knowledge, however, is necessary but
not sufficient to successfully professionalize; achieving cultural legitimization is a central
part of the process (Abbott 1988; Bledstein 1976). The “cultural work” (Abbott 1988) that
professionals engage in is done to “ensure that clients, competitors, the state and the
public will acknowledge the value of expertise and service offered by the profession”
(Leeming 2001: 461 citing Abbott 1988: 58). The IBCLCs I interviewed discussed ways
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that they are constantly engaging in “cultural work” intended to advance the profession—
including advocating their role to other healthcare providers, the organizations they work
in, and current and potential clients. Trice (1993) suggests that members of an
occupation “enact a series of rituals to convince their clients and ultimately the state that
they should be granted a monopoly to perform their work” (193). Trice goes on to
categorize licenses, occupational associations, and codes of ethics as symbols that
professions create and display to convey expertise and trustworthiness. With the
credentialing exam, clinical experience requirements, and recertification process,
IBCLCs established a set of rituals that demonstrate their expertise, knowledge, and
skill. With ILCA (the professional association), their code of ethics, and the IBCLC
credential, the profession uses symbols to gain the confidence of the public and the
state that they are qualified to practice.
According to Trice (1993) and others (c.f. Forsyth & Danisiewicz 1985), in order
to successfully professionalize, the occupational ideology must also complement the
dominant values of society, and attention must be paid to the social conditions that
privilege certain kinds of knowledge over others (Daviss 2006). The struggle for IBCLCs
to gain respect as a healthcare profession, especially in the U.S., might be explained by
a failure to connect the profession’s ideology to the dominant values of society; namely,
the paradoxical cultural values around infant feeding. While public health values,
supported by scientific evidence, promote breastfeeding as the gold standard in infant
feeding and nutrition, society’s ambiguous understanding of infant feeding, lack of
policies that support the public health values, unregulated formula marketing, and the
conflicting value placed on women’s choice to formula feed undermine breastfeeding as
a cultural norm and societal value. U.S. cultural norms place breasts into a sexual
domain (Cripe 2008), prohibiting breastfeeding from being accepted as normal; indeed, it
is sometimes viewed as deviant, disgusting, or inappropriate. A profession that takes
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knowledge about a culturally deviant behavior as its expertise may have difficulty
establishing itself as legitimate and respectable. The leaders of the profession, however,
have successfully aligned themselves with key public health institutions (like the CDC,
WIC, HHS) and medical organizations (like the AAP and ABM), making sure that
representatives from these organizations have been included on boards and in
professional decision-making processes. While the state has recently validated IBCLCs
as necessary health professionals (in the CDC Breastfeeding Report Card which
measures the number of IBCLCs per 1,000 live births and in the 2011 Surgeon
General’s Call to Action), the profession’s leaders still struggle to convince and educate
the public and potential clients of their role as maternal-child healthcare professionals.
These challenges have much to do with cultural norms and values about infant feeding;
until the broader societal values are more closely aligned with those of IBCLCs and
public health practitioners, the profession of lactation consulting will likely remain a
marginal allied health profession.

Pink Collars with Agency: Gender, Culture, Power, and Knowledge
Processes reflect broader socio-cultural patterns, such as constructions of
gender and professional work. Professionalization is gendered, and the
professionalization of lactation consulting is clearly embedded in the role gender plays in
U.S. culture. Not only is lactation consulting a predominantly female profession, it also
takes as its expert knowledge a uniquely female biological and social function.
Breastfeeding has deep, complex, and sometimes contradictory cultural meaning in the
United States, and is considered a woman’s issue. With birth as its focus, midwifery is
the profession most obviously comparable to lactation consulting, and its
professionalization trajectory documented in the literature (Davis-Floyd 2006a, Daviss
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2006, Donnison 1988, Reid 1995, Rhodes 2000, Witz 1992) has certain commonalities
to lactation consulting.
As women’s work that traditionally occurred in the domestic sphere, both
midwifery and lactation consulting moved into the public realm of the professions in the
United States (and in other places). McClain (1995) notes that early anthropological
studies of gender and healing presented the idea that medical occupations or pastimes
allow women a way to achieve status or prestige outside of their domestic lives, and
serve women’s economic or political self-interest, an idea that this research supports.
Women who took on the role of La Leche League leader, an unpaid, informal role, could
formalize their breastfeeding knowledge by becoming certified, paid, professionals,
which would also provide an income as well as recognition of their knowledge and skill.
The role that gender plays in the professionalization process of lactation consulting can
be clearly traced to LLL, which was designed as mother-to-mother support. Leaders
must be not only women, but women who are, or were, breastfeeding mothers. The
IBCLC, on the other hand, was designed as a health care profession—to go beyond
mother-to-mother support—and as such, males could take on this role, as could women
without children or women who had never breastfed.
In capitalist political/economic systems, however, occupations dominated by
women have historically held an inferior position, and in healthcare professions, were
sometimes even regarded as “non-medical” (Rhodes 2000). Most IBCLCs in my sample
recognized that female-dominated professions have traditionally been undervalued and
less respected, and therefore believed that the professionalizing project was slowed by
the gendered nature of lactation consulting. Further, the more the profession has
molded itself to resemble the biomedical model of health care delivery and certification
processes, the more credibility it has gained. Lactation consulting has, nonetheless,
maintained its “mother-to-mother” approach to care in one-on-one interactions with
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patients, which may contribute to the continued status of the profession as an allied
healthcare profession, or a semi-profession that lacks true autonomy to provide
complete care. Professional and occupational power relations based on gender, where
males are dominant and females are subordinate (Witz 1992), may seem an outdated
concept, but gender remains an important “structuring principle” (Witz 1992:3) in the
U.S. labor market. Such gendered cultural constructs should be considered when
interpreting the professionalization of the female-dominated profession of lactation
consulting.

Globalizing a Profession
How and why did the profession emerge at the global level? This new health
profession rapidly gained global recognition as a legitimate health field. The oral history
interviews, supported by a review of the academic and policy literature, reveal a complex
set of existing conditions that together created a hospitable environment for the global
nature of the profession. Factors that set the stage for the lactation professional to
become formally recognized as a health profession include:
•

Economic: a growing global infant formula market made possible in part by
neoliberal economic policies; the commodification of knowledge

•

Scientific and epidemiologic: mounting evidence of the health benefits of
breastfeeding

•

Demographic: low, and in some countries, still declining, breastfeeding rates

•

Socio-political: the influence of global health organizations and their interaction
with nation-states; organized resistance to formula manufacturers

•

Technological: the ease and speed with which commoditized knowledge can be
transferred globally via technology
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These conditions not only set the stage for the profession’s emergence, but they
contribute to the profession’s spread to 75 countries within a few decades.
Breastfeeding entered the global stage in 1979 after the joint meeting of WHO
and UNICEF on Infant and Young Child Feeding, with the founding of the International
Baby Food Action Network (IBFAN). The WHO International Code of Marketing of
Breastmilk Substitutes followed in 1981. This growing status of infant feeding in global
health circles created a welcoming environment for a profession that would specialize in
breastfeeding management. More directly, because LLLI was already operating at an
international level, a foundation was already laid and an established infrastructure
assisted in ensuring a strong global position from the start. In addition, there seemed to
be some fate involved. People being in the right place at the right time influenced the
decision to “go international from the beginning”—Maureen Minchin from Australia was
in the U.S. in the mid-1980s promoting her new breastfeeding book, and because of
shared interests and knowledge, Maureen met Chele Marmet and JoAnne Scott, who
were in the visualization stages of the profession’s development.
While "ILCA and the...IBCLCs were not developed as a result of high-level
international policy talks but rather through grassroots efforts to meet the needs we had
ourselves identified" (Bailey 2005: 239), the professional organizations have
"concentrated their professional efforts to support WHO/UNICEF's recommendations to
promote, support, and protect breastfeeding" (Mulford 1995: 466). Despite this global
focus, the founders of the profession, and leaders today, have struggled with how to
manage and develop a global profession while keeping in mind the many local contexts
in which an IBCLC might function. They understand that breastfeeding is a biological
universal which is practiced (or not) under an astonishing array of culturally constructed
conditions; likewise, the breastfeeding-related problems that mothers face, while
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sometimes also universal, most often arise out of a specific, multi-layered, cultural
context. The shift in the contents of the JHL reflect this concern; while most of the
journal’s content was geographically neutral for the first 10 years of publication, between
1995 and 2000, items explicitly focused on country-specific issues or on issues of global
concern had increased to more than half of the journal’s content.
The professional association (ILCA) now has an official consultative relationship
with WHO, and has participated in global policy and strategy development (Bailey 2005).
Leaders in the profession have called for practicing IBCLCs to be aware of global
breastfeeding policies, since such high-level documents bring “an urgency and
authoritativeness to the call for improvements in maternal and child nutrition worldwide”
and IBCLCs “have the capacity and position to play an important role in the
dissemination and implementation of the Global Strategy [for Infant and Young Child
Feeding]” (Heinig 2005: 139). Appadurai (1996) points out that, "the landscapes of
group identity...are no longer tightly territorialized, spacially bounded, historically
unselfconscious, or culturally homogenous" (48). Although I did not collect data that
would allow me to answer questions about how the group professional identity of
IBCLCs has been constructed, developed, spread, accepted, and maintained, or even if
IBCLCs perceive themselves to have a common professional identity, it is clear that the
profession crosses boundaries of time, geography, and culture. It would be challenging
to define a single, specific group identity, as these boundaries allow for the profession to
accept difference and diversity and heterogeneity.

In sum, lactation consulting emerged as a new allied health profession 1985 in
order to fill a gap in maternal and child health care, as well as to legitimize the
knowledge and work of women involved in organized breastfeeding support. The stories
of the founders of the profession, the agents responsible for visualizing and creating the
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profession, demonstrated their awareness of how much freedom they had within the
existing hegemonic biomedical system to carry out their vision of establishing this new
profession. They were aware of the structural constraints, and understood that to
become a mainstream, legitimate profession, they would need to fit into the existing
system in a way that was acceptable to both practitioners already functioning in the
system as well as to potential consumers. There is no doubt that each decision the
founders made was not only intentional, but also strategic. Taking ownership of
breastfeeding knowledge in a non-threatening way, collaborating with medical
professionals and finding a home within the existing medical system, and following
closely the rules and standards for credentialing, examining, and professional practice
were essential in establishing a legitimate allied health profession. Conforming to
certain structural and cultural constraints was necessary for the profession to develop,
and following, at least to some degree, a traditional professionalization process helped
lactation to become an accepted profession fairly quickly. To resist or challenge the
constraining institutions would likely have been to remain a marginalized group of lay
breastfeeding supporters. Although resistance to the medical system was not their
approach, the leaders of the profession did have a certain amount of agency; they took
the initiative to start the profession and made (admittedly constrained) choices that
determined the profession’s path.
As the profession’s emergence was constrained by biomedical structures, its
current form adheres to social structuring rules around certification, accreditation,
regulation, and clinical encounters. The actions of the leaders in the professionalization
of lactation consulting created a space within the biomedical system’s structure for the
new health profession. In doing so, they began the process of professionalizing a new
set of social practices that would ultimately contribute to structuring the daily work of
IBCLCs.
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The Practice of Professional Breastfeeding Support
RQ3: How do IBCLCs working in the U.S. cultural context perceive and practice the
profession?

This research question focuses on the current state of the profession, and as
such, it will be addressed primarily through analysis and interpretation of the results from
the semi-structured interviews with currently practicing IBCLCs and observations of their
daily work. To understand IBCLC practice as healthcare professionals, I will situate them
comparatively. It is useful to make inter-professional comparisons between the work of
IBCLCs and the practice of lactation consulting to existing models of care, as well as
intra-professional comparisons between diverse IBCLC backgrounds and workplace
settings. Through this comparative presentation, I also situate the IBCLC interpretively,
in order to try to make explicit “their worldview and their underlying cohesiveness”
(Wolcott 1999: 92) as a profession.

IBCLC Practice in Context: Intra-Professional Differences
IBCLCs, as a professional group, are situated at a diverse and complex
crossroads of professional identities, backgrounds, and training, workplace settings, and
organizational cultures. An IBCLC might have a high school diploma, any level of a
nursing degree, an MD, a JD, or a PhD, and might or might not have mother-to-mother
support experience. An IBCLC may be self-employed, work for a public health agency,
or be employed by a hospital or pediatric office. An IBCLC may work with premature
babies, healthy newborn infants, or toddlers, and with teen moms or IVF moms. The
diversity and inclusiveness of the profession is part of what makes it unique, but it also
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makes it challenging to study. Here, I will briefly discuss some differences and
similarities I have identified within IBCLC practice.
First, IBCLCs work within the biomedical system while maintaining their own
unique occupational culture, regardless of practice setting. Yet although all IBCLCs,
regardless of workplace, clientele, or background, take the same exam and must meet
the same requirements to maintain certification, they do come from a wide array of
professional backgrounds, receive non-standardized training in breastfeeding and
human lactation, and take different pathways to become eligible to sit the exam.
Because these differences contribute to an IBCLC’s professional and personal
experiences, education, and socialization, they also influence to some degree how
IBCLCs function in practice. For example, the IBCLCs who were pediatricians do not
spend their day working only with breastfeeding dyads, often rely on nurses or non-MD
IBCLCs to conduct full breastfeeding consults, incorporate breastfeeding education and
assistance into normal pediatric visits. They describe evaluating the mother and baby
using methods they learned in their medical training, such as taking a medical history
using a “SOAP note.”19 On the other end of the spectrum, IBCLCs who do not come
from a medical or nursing background are more likely to chat with the mothers, and
claim that they do a fair amount of “cheerleading” to improve the mothers’ confidence.
However, IBCLCs with a nursing or medical background also did these things.
My research shows that much more than professional background, the
organizational structure in which an IBCLC works influences daily practice and
determines job responsibilities. IBCLCs working in different contexts have different levels
of professional autonomy, different routines, different client populations, and different
types of relationships with patients. IBCLCs working in hospitals are embedded in the

19

A SOAP note is a method of documentation health professionals use to document clinical encounters
with patients. The acronym stands for subjective, objective, assessment, and plan.
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hierarchies of the structures of power in corporate medicine (Rylko Bauer & Farmer
2002:492), while those working in WIC clinics operate within bureaucratic government
structures. The organizational or institutional structures and cultures may match or clash
with the occupational culture and professional identity of lactation consultants, but in
either case, influence both, and therefore influence IBCLC practice. Practice setting
determines job duties, how many clients an IBCLC sees each day, the amount of time
spent with clients, and access to other health professionals. While private practice and
WIC IBCLCs see fewer clients in a day, their consults are significantly longer (lasting
one to two-and-a-half hours) than hospital-based IBCLCs (which last as little as 15
minutes) and those that work in pediatric offices. Despite these differences, IBCLCs in
all work settings and from all professional backgrounds value the time spent with clients,
and strive to provide compassionate, empathetic, individualized care.

IBCLC Practice: Situated Inter-Professionally
In Chapter 2, I presented characteristics of three different models of healthcare.
In this section, I use my research findings, as well as the literature where it exists, to
show how IBCLC practice fits into each of these models, in terms of each of the eleven
characteristics (Table 2.1). Comparing the occupational culture, values, and practices of
IBCLCs with those of other professions and models of healthcare provision operating
within, or on the periphery of, the biomedical system can provide a deeper
understanding of the profession of lactation consulting. Such comparisons can also
reveal the type and amount of agency IBCLCs might have, how IBCLCs produce,
reproduce, or resist biomedical knowledge and culture, and how the biomedical system
and its institutions might constrain or support the profession. The components that
define a “culture of medicine” (Stein 1990; Atkinson 1988; Coreil et al. 2001), as well as
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other models of health care provision that operate within the biomedical system,
influence emerging health professions like lactation consulting, and a comparative
analysis will illuminate the breadth and depth of these influences.
Emerging health professions tend to follow the medical model and attempt to
achieve these ideals of medicine in order to gain legitimacy (Baer 2001). To understand
the professionalization of breastfeeding support, I examine the extent to which the
emerging profession of lactation consulting has attempted to fit into the biomedical or
technocratic model of care. Because lactation consulting is considered an allied health
profession like nursing and midwifery, I note similarities between the nursing or
humanistic model of care. And finally, as a profession that emerged from LLLI, I review
how the IBCLC, as a professional breastfeeding supporter, might fit into the mother-tomother support, or holistic, model. I also assess how IBCLC expert knowledge relates to
IBCLC practice.

Place of Science and Technology
In the biomedical model of care, science and technology are highly valued, and
in the nursing model, science and technology are also important, but balanced with
humanistic, compassionate care. In a mother-to-mother support model of care, science
and technology are not ignored, but they are not of central concern. Have IBCLCs
strived to prove that their profession is based in science? In practice, do they encourage
the use of breastfeeding technology (such as breast pumps)? IBCLCs are affected by
the high value placed on science and technology, and as in other health professions,
evidence-based knowledge has become the gold standard. As this type of knowledge
increases, IBCLCs both utilize and contribute to it (cf. Bonuck et al. 2005; Mannel &
Mannel 2006). The profession takes a primarily clinical and scientific approach to
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resolving breastfeeding issues, reflected in the current IBCLE exam blueprint, which
contains thirteen disciplinary areas, seven of which focus on medical domains: anatomy,
physiology and endocrinology, nutrition and biochemistry, immunology and infectious
diseases, pathology, pharmacology and toxicology, growth parameters and
developmental milestones. Two additional areas are technology related: breastfeeding
technology and equipment, techniques20 (Eden 2012; IBLCE 2011). Technologies such
as scales, pumps, nipple shields, breast milk tests, and storage systems demonstrate
the fact that breastfeeding has become an activity that is characterized by systematic
intervention, and human milk has become a valuable, measurable substance (Buckley
2009; Sweet 2006; Torres 2009; Van Esterik 1996). Indeed, part of IBCLC training deals
with the “identification of breastfeeding devices and equipment, their appropriate use,
and technical expertise to use them properly” (IBLCE 2011).
In support of this clinical and technological training, most of the IBCLCs I
interviewed said that they drew on clinical experience and evidence-based data in their
practice. While they use technology in their practice, many of them expressed concern
that overuse of pumps and certain other technologies may be counterproductive for
breastfeeding mothers. As health professionals, IBCLCs work from an evidence-based
system of knowledge, apply evidence-based care, and incorporate appropriate
technology in practice. However, their professional clinical competencies also make
clear that IBCLCs should develop infant feeding plans in consultation with the mother,
using effective counseling and communication skills. IBCLCs are trained to value
science and technology, while applying “the principles of family-centered care” by
“maintaining a collaborative, supportive relationship with clients” (IBLCE 2012a), and

20

From the International Board of Lactation Consultant Examiners, “IBCLE Exam Blueprint.” The other four
categories include ethical and legal issues, interpretation of research, public health, and one devoted to the
social sciences (which includes psychology, sociology, and anthropology).
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thus maintaining a balance with humanistic care. This humanistic side of IBCLC care is
reflected by the infant feeding philosophies held by my interviewees: most kept clinical,
scientific, and technological issues out of their infant feeding philosophy.

Organizational Structure
Attention to where the IBCLC fits into the biomedical hierarchy provides further
information about how embedded in the technocratic, biomedical model of medicine
IBCLCs are. Lactation consulting, like nursing and midwifery, might also be classified as
a satellite occupation revolving around the physician, and as such, IBCLCs hold a
certain place in the biomedical hierarchy. Their place in the medical hierarchy, however,
is ambiguous, as it is complicated by the diversity in practice setting. The IBCLCs I
interviewed view their role in the system as part of the maternal-child healthcare team;
as the breastfeeding expert on the team, their ideal role would be as a team member
valued for their specialized expertise. In reality, as part of that team, they become part of
the dominant biomedical system, and their place in the hierarchy (for non-MD IBCLCs) is
generally subordinate to physicians, and at times even to nurses. Many of the IBCLCs I
interviewed believe that the IBCLC credential is not valued or respected by other
members of the team, or the institutions in which they work.
IBCLCs share, with nursing, the occupational value of balancing institutional and
individual needs. This is evidenced by the IBLCE Clinical Competencies, which state
that IBCLCs should “Develop, Implement and Evaluate an Individualized Feeding Plan in
Consultation with the Mother” (IBLCE 2012a:3). Those IBCLCs working within hospitals
and agencies in particular must balance institutional needs and constraints with those of
individual clients; how easy or difficult this is depends on each organization’s structure
and culture. Carroll and Reiger (2005) found that IBCLCs constantly juggle their clients’
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emotional and social needs with institutional pressures. My interviewees, in all practice
settings, highly value the one-on-one interactions with mothers, often discuss the
importance of listening to the mother, and describe the standard process of creating
individualized care plans for each dyad. However, while every private practice IBCLC
and four of five pediatric office IBCLCs I interviewed create an individualized care plan,
very few IBCLCs working in WIC clinics or in hospitals write up individualized plans. This
indicates that practice setting enables or constrains the ability of the IBCLC to practice
up to her professional and personal standards regarding meeting individual client needs.
In certain settings, professional autonomy is limited and institutional “needs” outweigh
those of the individual patient.
IBCLCs also value the more holistic, mother-to-mother support approach of
networking within and across organizational structures in order to provide more
individualized care. For example, IBCLCs may recommend over the counter remedies,
and are open to various types of practitioners, including acupuncture and chiropractic, if
the evidence exists for such approaches. Their scope of practice states that is an
IBCLC’s duty to provide competent services by, among other things, “providing
evidence-based information regarding complementary therapies during lactation and
their impact on a mother’s milk production and the effect on her child” and “integrating
cultural, psychosocial and nutritional aspects of breastfeeding” (IBLCE 2012b). Again,
individual IBCLCs work in different settings, however, which can constrain their ability to
work autonomously or provide a high level of individualized care. The creation of a
breastfeeding support profession implies that such support would move toward
standardization of care and away from individualized care. Becoming an IBCLC means
meeting exam eligibility standards, passing a standardized exam, and then practicing
according to formalized standards of practice, which “promote consistency by
encouraging a common systematic approach” (ILCA 2006). Breastfeeding care follows
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procedural standards in certain practice settings, as documented by Dykes’ (2006) study
of breastfeeding care provided by midwives working in a “factory-like” hospital.

Motivation
Lactation consulting is involved in the for-profit biomedical system to varying
degrees. IBCLCs utilize commoditized technologies such as pumps and scales (Torres
2009), and monitor the effects of pharmaceuticals on breast milk and breastfeeding.
Their relationship with insurers has been tenuous, since companies are under no
obligation to cover IBCLC services21 (Gutowski, Walker & Chetwynd 2010); thus,
IBCLCs have worked mostly outside of the system of health insurance reimbursement.
While IBCLCs are engaged with industry, it is in ways that are complex and not directly
related to profitability for the industries, nor for themselves as healthcare providers. My
interviewees, while eager to make a living as IBCLCs, are clearly not motivated by
financial profits.
Like in the nursing model of care, IBCLCs pride themselves on providing
compassionate care and empowering women to breastfeed. In the guiding documents
for IBCLCs, clinical competence is required; in addition, however, competencies include
counseling skills and the ability to provide emotional support (IBLCE 2012a).
Compassionate care that values the patient’s knowledge, background, and feelings is
thus built in to IBCLC training and practice. In addition, public health, advocacy and
policy making are included as areas of knowledge and practice for IBCLCs, though my
interviewees did not engage much in these areas. Based on my interviews, IBCLCs
definitely are motivated by providing compassion-driven care. However, lactation is not a

21

Under the Affordable Care Act, however, this is changing. So far, Aetna and a few other large insurance
companies have agreed to cover IBCLC services.
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high-status, high-income field, and many IBCLCs are drawn to the profession because of
personal motivation and passion for breastfeeding and for helping women.

Mind-Body Relationship
While the biomedical model separates the mind from the body in order to localize
a physical site of pathology (Stein 1990), a humanistic model of care sees the mind and
body as connected and communicating. In this view, treatment of both the physical and
psychological is the most effective kind of care (Davis Floyd 2001). IBCLCs see
breastfeeding through a similar lens, evidenced by the requirement for psychology,
sociology, and anthropology as part of their training (IBLCE 2011). To my knowledge, no
existing literature addresses how IBCLCs’ work considers the mind-body dualism related
to breastfeeding. However, emotional and psychological issues are included in the Exam
Blueprint (IBLCE 2011), in the professional scope of practice (IBLCE 2006), and in the
writing and research of some IBCLCs (Good Mojab 2009, Kendall-Tackett 2006, Thorley
2005). For an IBCLC, this would mean that a breastfeeding problem should be resolved
with consideration of the psychosocial context—a physical examination of the body
would not be sufficient to resolve a breastfeeding problem. Further, in addition to the
mother’s mind and body, the mind and body of the child is also involved. Mother-tomother support philosophy emphasizes the physical and emotional needs of the baby.
The IBCLCs I interviewed discussed the mother-baby dynamic in terms of
bonding, attachment, or maternal post-partum depression. The IBCLCs’ descriptions of a
consult included an evaluation or assessment of both the mother’s and baby’s physical
issues, as well as mental and emotional states. The extent to which an IBCLC balanced
or incorporated both mind and body varied by workplace setting. The WIC and the
private practice IBCLCs were more likely to take the time to talk with the mother in more
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depth, allows them to get at social, emotional, and psychological issues. The hospital
and pediatric practice IBCLCs focused on both mother and baby, but did not discuss
their clients’ mental or emotional health.

Definition of Body
Reducing the bodies of the breastfeeding mother and infant to a “series of parts
that can be repaired or replaced” (Baer 2001: 36) reflects the dominant biomedical
paradigm that requires a health professional to do the repairing. Midwives and nurses
also sometimes subscribe to this biomedical characteristic, as Dykes (2006) found in her
study of hospital midwives who used “reductionist language” (139). Fragmenting the
bodies into parts—most frequently the breast itself, but also the nipple, the baby’s mouth
and tongue, or the baby’s digestive system—allows technological developments to
improve the functioning of each part (Buckley 2009), as well as scientific study of those
parts. While IBCLCs focus on the breastfeeding mother-infant relationship, their training
is similar to that of physicians or specialty nurses in its reductionist approach. In
Breastfeeding and Human Lactation, for example, IBCLCs can learn about the breast’s
structure, nipple variations, or infant-related issues like tongue-tie and oral or facial
structure (Riordan & Wambach 2010). In addition, IBCLCs reduce breast milk itself to a
nutritionally superior product (Buckley 2009; Torres 2009).
In the humanistic approach, the body is treated as an organism. While during the
examination stage IBCLCs may fragment a body to its individual parts, these parts do
not remain isolated from one another; IBCLCs are trained in anatomy and physiology,
but they are not trained to see a woman’s body as a milk-making machine. Rather, as an
organism, each body (that of the mother and that of the baby) functions in the
breastfeeding process. Even when the IBCLCs I interviewed assessed the mother and
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baby, they were aware of the process of two organisms engaged in the feeding, saying
things like, “[it’s] assessing the baby suck and then watching the baby feed and watching
the interaction” (P14). Likewise, the IBCLCs interviewed by Carroll and Reiger (2005)
were critical of the way that pediatricians overemphasized babies weight; they quoted
one IBCLC as saying, “it’s a two-way thing. It’s not only the baby. You (the mother) are
the other part of the equation and that’s an important point” (106).
A holistic approach to care goes beyond basic definitions of the body (DavisFloyd 2001) and values the intuition of healthcare provider and patient. The mother-tomother support model values experiential knowledge of the supporter and the embodied
knowledge of the mother or client. Based on my interviews and observations, like those
of Carroll and Reiger (2005), IBCLCs find a balance between assessing the external
bodies of mother and baby and applying clinical knowledge on the one hand, and
listening to and incorporating the mother’s experience and embodied knowledge on the
other.

Focus of Care
In the culture of biomedicine, aggressive intervention and treatment is the norm,
while in the nursing model of care, disease prevention is the focus. In mother-to-mother
support, the long-term focus on the wellness of mother and baby is central. Where do
IBCLCs fit in? Do IBCLCs actively or aggressively intervene in the natural breastfeeding
process? IBCLCs who come from a mother-to-mother support background, which
emphasizes nurturing support role, have not incorporated the biomedical value of
aggressive treatment. However, in their efforts to fix and control breastfeeding problems,
IBCLCs may sometimes take a more aggressive approach than is necessary,
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suggesting antibiotics for a possible breast infection or scheduled pumping for supply
issues.
Breastfeeding has been associated with better short- and long-term health
outcomes in both babies and mothers. Because IBCLCs help women successfully
breastfeed, we might say that IBCLC care is focused on disease prevention, like the
humanistic and nursing models of care. Carroll and Reiger (2005) found that Australian
IBCLCs promote the emotional and psychological benefits of breastfeeding in their work,
but are careful not to over-promote and pressure women. Another way to examine the
healthcare approach of IBCLCs is to review the profession’s scope of practice. The
document (IBLCE 2012b) shows that IBCLCs bridge a gap between prevention and
treatment. Education and support are preventative roles, while identifying breastfeeding
problems and coming up with a treatment plan may involve mildly aggressive
interventions (like pumping recommendations or tongue clipping referrals).
IBCLCs fall somewhere in-between the three models of care, since they are
more likely to apply all three approaches. In their attempt to identify or treat
breastfeeding problems, they use technology, but not in an aggressive manner; by
supporting and promoting breastfeeding, they are contributing to disease prevention;
and their long-term health-creation focus is reflected in the many other areas IBCLCs
affect. For instance, they may work with the mother’s diet to identify issues with infant
digestive problems, which could have long-term implications, or they may identify
tongue-tie, which can impact speech later in the child’s life. One study found that
IBCLCs separate themselves from medical practitioners by emphasizing their “ability to
see the ‘whole picture’: from the interpersonal and the institutional to the wider social
context” (Carroll & Reiger 2005:106). This holistic view signals a concern with broader
and longer-term wellness for their clients.
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The results from my interviews and observations demonstrate that in a typical
consult, technology and aggressive treatments are used sparingly. The IBCLCs
observed feeds and conducted non-invasive assessments. Some weighed babies before
and after feeds to judge the amount of milk transferred from breast to baby; but even
then, some IBCLCs claimed that the weighing also helps to build the mother’s
confidence since she can “see” the amount of milk her baby is getting. Only when
necessary did IBCLCs discuss referring their clients for medical care or intervention.
IBCLCs discussed educating clients during consults, which demonstrates their
preventative and long-term focus.

Authority and Responsibility
In the biomedical model, authority lies with the practitioner. To my knowledge,
there is no existing literature about whether IBCLC knowledge has become accepted as
authoritative knowledge about breastfeeding. While the profession advocates for IBCLC
knowledge to become accepted as authoritative knowledge about breastfeeding, my
research shows that this is not the case in the U.S. medical system. The IBCLCs I
interviewed felt that their knowledge and expertise was either undervalued or that their
role was not clear to other healthcare professionals or institutions, leading to low levels
of authority within the larger structures. However, on an individual provider-patient or
provider-provider level, IBCLCs feel more control over the situation, since they can
educate other individuals about what the IBCLC entails and build respect on an
interpersonal level.
Another major gap in the existing literature is around how IBCLCs apply their
expert knowledge. One very small study of eight IBCLCs in Australia concluded that,
“mothers increasingly accept the scientific and professionalised management of
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breastfeeding. Lactation is being constructed not only as a medicalised activity seen as
requiring professional supervision, but also as a highly technical and complex one”
(Carroll & Reiger 2005: 108). However, the IBCLC scope of practice indicates that
IBCLCs have the duty to educate and to maintain a collaborative relationship with clients
(IBLCE 2008), which implies that the profession discourages the idea that expert
breastfeeding supervision be “required” and encourages a sharing of responsibility
between IBCLC and client. Brown (2012: 215) found that IBCLCs in the UK work as
“professional servants” alongside women, sharing their knowledge and skills. My
research demonstrated that some IBCLCs maintain a collaborative relationship with
clients while promoting the idea from the holistic model of care that the client should take
responsibility for her own and her baby’s health. Because many IBCLC clients have
already made the decision to breastfeed and/or sought out the help of an IBCLC (even in
most U.S. hospitals, IBCLCs only visit the women who have indicated on their
paperwork that they intend to breastfeed), this may be attainable. The IBCLC’s role in
these cases is to support, facilitate, and problem-solve so that the mother can continue
breastfeeding successfully, rather than to control the situation and tell the client what to
do. While the IBCLCs I interviewed saw themselves as the breastfeeding experts on the
healthcare team, they did not use their expert knowledge in an authoritative way.
Instead, they listened, supported, educated, and tried to empower their clients. Some
IBCLCs discussed working with the mothers to create a care plan, while others
described a less collaborative approach.

Practitioner-Client Relationship
Alienation of the practitioner from the patient is the norm in the biomedical or
technocratic paradigm, while connection and caring between the practitioner and the
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patient is valued in the nursing or humanistic model (Davis-Floyd 2001). In the holistic
approach, it is important to build unity between the practitioner and the client. The
IBCLCs in my study demonstrated attempts to connect with their clients, develop rapport
with them, and, in some cases, develop a deeper, if temporary, relationship with them.
The IBCLCs were concerned with making their clients feel comfortable. Similarly, the

narratives of the IBCLCs in Brown’s (2012: 210) study in the UK illustrated “their
practice of journeying with women when they experienced breastfeeding problems,”
signifying an attention to relationship-building between provider and client.
Professional documents demonstrate how connection and caring between the IBCLC
and the client is an important goal. For example, the IBLCE examination includes
“psychology, sociology, and anthropology” as one of the 13 disciplines tested; under this
section, it is evident that the profession is concerned with knowledge and skills that imply
a more engaged, caring relationship between the IBCLC and the patient. Also, the
IBLCE Exam Blueprint lists such topics as counseling and adult education skills,
parenting skills, cultural beliefs and practices, family, support systems, and domestic
violence, among others (IBLCE 2011). The IBCLC training and scope of practice also
include reference to ways that professionals should establish caring connection with
their clients by “developing and implementing an individualized feeding plan in
consultation with the mother” and “using the principles of family-centered care while
maintaining a collaborative, supportive relationship with clients” (IBLCE 2008). As the
results from my research show, IBCLCs, as professional breastfeeding support workers,
maintain a humanistic approach of mutually respectful cooperation, but do not go as far
as the holistic, egalitarian relationship with their clients that mother-to-mother support
workers can achieve as peers.
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Value of Time
In biomedicine, time is a commodity to be tightly managed. Millard (1990) notes
that medical practitioners have prescribed infant feeding schedules for decades, and as
a cultural symbol of science and discipline, the clock has been an important part of
breastfeeding advice. According to Millard (1990: 211), “the relegation of control in
breastfeeding to medical experts denies the validity of mutual bodily and emotional
responses within the mother-infant dyad.” Dykes (2006) found that in the postnatal unit,
midwives cared for women by acting out a set of rigid, routinized behaviors that had a
constraining affect on time; not only was there a lack of time which led to “disconnected
encounters” (136), but women’s personal and bodily times were overridden by hospital
routines and checklists.
In a traditional nursing model of care, time with patients is valued as patientcentered communication is part of relationship building. While IBCLCs are not required
to spend a certain amount of time with patients, they value spending an appropriate
amount of time in order to observe the mother and baby and the feeding process (Clegg,
Francis & Walker 2008). Unlike mother-to-mother support volunteers, where time is not a
significant issue, IBCLCs do not usually have the luxury of unlimited time and flexibility,
and they most often see a patient only once or twice. The results of my study show that
time is valued and used differently in different practice settings. Private practice IBCLCs
doing home visits have more flexibility and autonomy than hospital-based IBCLCs, but
as professionals, time is still monitored and tracked. Private practice IBCLCs spend one
and a half to two and a half hours with a client during a consult, while hospital-based
IBCLCs spend as little as 15 minutes with a patient in the postpartum unit (see Table
4.20). This says less about how individual IBCLCs value time and more about the
organizational structures in which they work. The hospital IBCLCs I interviewed see 15
to 20 clients each day, while those working in private practice or in pediatric offices see
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as few as one and as many seven in one day; each consult lasting a minimum of 30
minutes.

Method of Socialization
How IBCLCs are socialized into the profession provides further information about
whether, or how much, IBCLCs are embedded in the technocratic, biomedical model of
medicine. In biomedicine, powerful methods of socialization are employed beginning the
first day of medical school. In nursing and midwifery, socialization is structured but less
rigorous and intensive, and is continued into practice. Because the time investment
required to become a mother-to-mother breastfeeding support worker is so small,
socialization is relatively superficial.
The socialization of IBCLCs has not been documented in the literature, but based
on publicly available information about how to become an IBCLC, I can make some
assessments. While there is some formalized socialization of IBCLCs, it is not nearly as
organized or as powerful as described above. No terminal degree to become an IBCLC
exists at this time, but the education and experience necessary to become an IBCLC
contributes to socialization into the profession, and builds a set of core values and
beliefs for practitioners (see Noel-Weiss, 2006 for a discussion of the role of ethics in
IBCLC work). The IBLCE administers the exam that certifies IBCLCs, and maintains the
profession’s code of professional conduct, scope of practice, clinical competencies, and
disciplinary procedures. In this way, IBLCE shapes the values and practices of IBCLCs,
socializing them into the occupational or professional culture of lactation consulting.
Because, however, the training and education to become an IBCLC is done
independently, and via several different pathways, the socialization is not as controlled
or as thorough as for physicians or nurses. Clinical experiences obtained in different
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settings allows for socialization into other occupational and organizational cultures
simultaneously. A hospital nurse whose clinical hours are achieved through visits with
moms and babies in a labor and delivery unit will have very different type of socialization
than a non-nurse who is mentored by a private practice IBCLC. Socialization of IBCLCs
is most likely to occur during conferences and in online listserv venues, neither of which
are daily, or even regular, occurrences. Like nurses, IBCLC socialization continues in the
workplace, which may include other health professionals working on a team, or may
occur in relative isolation from other health workers. Like mother-to-mother
breastfeeding support workers, IBCLCs do not receive standardized training, and meet
educational and clinical criteria independently. However, they must pass a certification
exam, which provides them with a shared occupational identity associated with the
certification.
IBCLCs often have other professional identities into which they were socialized
first. In my sample, the five IBCLC medical doctors identified primarily as doctors, which
is not surprising given the intensive socialization process they went through to become
MDs. Of the 12 IBCLC nurses in my sample, seven identified primarily as nurses and
four identified primarily as IBCLCs. This split may reflect the lower levels of intensity of
the socialization processes that nurses and IBCLCs go through. Of the seven IBCLCs
with a non-medical background who responded to the question about professional
identity, five identified primarily as an IBCLC. One of the others identified with her LLL
leader role, and the other with her dietetics background. The non-healthcare professions
have looser socializations processes, and to become an IBCLC from outside of
healthcare illustrates a strong commitment to the profession, since the didactic and
clinical requirements to qualify to sit for the exam are more difficult and time-consuming
to achieve. Because these IBCLCs have often invested more in becoming an IBCLC,
they are likely to identify primarily as an IBCLC once they have acquired the credential.
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Ritualization of Activities
Tasks and practices in biomedicine, especially among doctors and nurses, are
ritualized. For the IBCLC in training, there is no equivalent to medical school to produce
and reproduce ritual among practitioners. However, in practice, certain activities may be
seen as ritualistic and it is likely that IBCLCs also participate in ritualized activities. For
example, to measure milk production, weighing babies pre- and post-feed has been
documented as a common practice among IBCLCs (Torres 2009). Dykes (2006)
describes how postnatal ritual tasks performed by midwives in the hospital impact the
breastfeeding-related support they provide, which become interspersed with postoperative routines.
My research demonstrates that daily activities of IBCLCs working in hospitals,
pediatric offices, and WIC clinics are more routinized than those of private practice
IBCLCs, whose daily schedules are unpredictable. Hospital-based IBCLCs, for example,
describe their daily routine as beginning with a review and prioritization of the census of
current patients, making rounds, and “charting.” For IBCLCs in private practice, their
daily work depends upon how many calls they receive from potential clients, and the
type of issue the mother and baby are having.
The way that the IBCLCs described the individual consult with a client was
equally as ritualized in any workplace setting. While individual IBCLCs varied in the
depth, types of tasks, and order of the tasks, and while the types of rituals and time
spent completing them varied by workplace setting, each discussed behaviors that fit the
definition of ritual behavior. A micro-level analysis of the IBCLC-patient interaction
revealed that IBCLCs balanced their clinical knowledge and skill with emotionally
supportive behaviors in a ritualized way. For example, a WIC-IBCLC spends a full hour
or more with a mother-baby dyad, talking to the mother about her breastfeeding goals,
discussing and recording her relevant medical history, obtaining permission to touch the
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mother and baby, weighing the baby, observing a feed, weighing the baby again,
creating a plan with the mother, and completing WIC documentation. The IBCLC does
these activities, in this order, for most consults. The clinical medical recording and
weighing of the baby, ritualized activities by themselves, are balanced with the
counseling and conversation with the mother. More specifically, weighing the baby is a
ritual that 17 of the 30 IBCLCs I interviewed participate in during a typical consult.

Fitting In: IBCLC Practice in the Healthcare System
This research shows how IBCLCs function, in their daily practice, between and in
the biomedical and the humanistic approaches to care. Some have charged that as
lactation consulting has professionalized, there has been a concerted effort to adopt a
medical (or technocratic) model of support for breastfeeding (Green 2002; Palmer &
Kemp 1996; Ryan 1998). They believe that “ILCA has tried to raise the profile of
breastfeeding by adopting the culture of medicine and by professionalizing support of the
mother” (Palmer & Kemp 1996:12), and provide IBLCE’s use of the term breastfeeding
management as evidence that they have adopted a medical model, since managing is
not consistent with holistic care (Green 2002). My research does not support these
assertions. Rather, my findings align with Carroll and Reiger’s (2005) analysis of IBCLCs
in Australia. Inhabiting both the biomedical, technocratic world and the humanistic
nursing and/or mother-to-mother support world, IBCLCs successfully “bridge
medicalised and maternalist breastfeeding ideologies…. [and] also bridge scientific and
experiential knowledge of breastfeeding” (Carroll & Reiger 2005: 108). My research
expands on their findings by showing how IBCLCs straddle, and bridge, the
biomedical/technocratic and the humanistic/holistic/mother-to-mother support
approaches to care in practice.
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Based on my interviews and observations done through clinical shadowing, it is
clear that IBCLC practice is not defined by a struggle between the medical model and
the mother-to-mother support model as some literature suggests (Green 2002; Palmer &
Kemp 1996). Rather, IBCLCs, and the profession, appropriate what they see as the best
of each model in order to construct a health profession that is at once legitimate within
the existing biomedical system and able to philosophically challenge some of the
biomedical tenets. The role of the IBCLC as a health professional is, in this way, unique.
As Figure 5.1 illustrates, the IBCLC’s position lies between different models of health
care giving, and in practice, IBCLCs draw on certain aspects of each.
•

The biomedical model values science and technology over patient
relationships, and focuses on the diagnosis and treatment of disease; IBCLCs
have based their profession and their expertise on scientific, evidence based
knowledge and clinical experience, and they identify breastfeeding problems and
come up with a care plan.

•

A nursing model of care is more holistic and humanistic in approach, but
science and technology are still valued; IBCLCs look at a much bigger picture
than just the physical or physiological problem, provide humanistic,
compassionate care, and value scientific knowledge.

•

The LLL mother-to-mother support model is one that focuses on social and
emotional support and encouragement, and values providing information and
education; IBCLCs embrace their roles as emotional cheerleader, educator, and
breastfeeding counselor.

As my sample of IBCLCs demonstrates, not only do individuals trained in these different
models become IBCLCs (my sample included physicians, nurses, mother-to-mother
support workers), in practice, IBCLCs from all kinds of different backgrounds draw on
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aspects of each of these models, and in turn influence practitioners working in each of
these models. Regardless of their professional background, IBCLCs use and apply
knowledge derived from the biomedical realm—clinical and evidence based; but in
micro-level practice, their approach (even that of MD-IBCLCs) is often a combination of
the nursing and mother-to-mother support approaches. They apply their clinical
experience and knowledge in a holistic, humanistic, and even mother-to-mother support
kind of way. Even IBCLCs with no LLL or mother-to-mother support experience value
and adopt a more humanistic way of providing care. The IBCLCs I interviewed
emphasized that they do not want to take away from or replace LLL leaders or other
mother-to-mother support workers; they see themselves as having a more medical role
and have the ability to address more clinically complex problems, but they prefer to use
a more compassionate mother-to-mother support approach rather than a biomedical one
when interacting with mothers.

LLLLeader/ Peer
Counselor

Physician

mother-to-mother
counseling or holistic
model

Nurse
nursing or humanistic
model

biomedical or
technocratic model

IBCLC
biomedical
knowledge & clinical
experience;
holistic & humanistic
care;
counseling approach

Figure 5.1: IBCLC Role Drawing on and Impacting Different Healthcare Models
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While the knowledge that IBCLCs gain in the process of becoming an IBCLC falls
primarily into the medical and clinical realms, the biomedical model is not universally
applied in their approach to providing care to mothers and babies. Figure 5.2 illustrates
how the IBCLC’s knowledge and approach to care relates to these three models. While
IBCLCs maintain a strong epistemological connection to biomedically-produced
knowledge, they do not conform to all aspects of biomedical culture and values in
practice. Scientifically sound, evidence-based knowledge, as well as extensive clinical
experience, is valued and utilized by IBCLCs, but they try to balance this by consulting
with the client to be sure to understand her needs. To maintain professionalism, IBCLCs
do not draw on personal experiential knowledge that is the basis for mother-to-mother
breastfeeding support. The knowledge produced by and for the profession, represented
in the Journal of Human Lactation, shows the valuing of clinical and biomedical
knowledge. In addition, using medical terminology and applying a modified diagnosistreatment model (IBCLCs identify problems and make care plans), they successfully
operate within existing parameters of the biomedical system.
Incorporating decidedly non-biomedical approaches to care that allow the IBCLC
to attend to mothers’ emotional and social needs while maintaining professionalism is a
significant principle for IBCLC training and practice. IBCLCs interact with their clients in
an emotionally supportive way, a characteristic of a mother-to-mother support approach,
but unlike LLL Leaders and peer counselors, IBCLCs, as health professionals, cannot
use experiential knowledge when providing care to a mother-infant dyad. Rather than
adopting the biomedical values of viewing the body as a machine, focusing on
aggressive treatments and interventions, supervaluing time as a commodity, and
maintaining authority over the patient, IBCLCs, even the MD-IBCLCs, instead draw on
the nursing and mother-to-mother support models of care: they view the bodies of
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mother and baby as organisms; focus on short and long-term disease prevention; value
time spent with clients, and collaborate with the client to determine the best care plan.

Figure 5.2: How IBCLC Knowledge & Approach to Care Draw on the Three Models of Care

Medicalizing Breastfeeding, Medicalizing a Profession
RQ2: what is the relationship between the profession of lactation consulting and the
medicalization of breastfeeding?

In this study of the profession of lactation consulting, a primary concern is how it
interacts with the medicalization of breastfeeding. First, what is the role that
medicalization might have played in the profession's emergence and legitimization? The
profession emerged in part to fill a gap in healthcare provision, situating it squarely in the
biomedical system to address a not-yet-medical part of life, breastfeeding. The
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medicalization of birth and general infant feeding set the stage years earlier, as
described in Chapter 2, for the professionalization of breastfeeding support, and formally
bringing breastfeeding into the biomedical system required some conformity to
biomedical values. Likewise, legitimizing the new health profession required it to adhere
to certain biomedical rules and norms. Indeed, the construction of expert breastfeeding
knowledge conformed to scientific standards and values, as did (and does) the clinical
training required to become an IBCLC. This is similar to the professionalization of directentry midwifery described by Davis Floyd (2006), which emerged in the mid-1990s by
both appropriating and resisting technomedicine and mainstream professionalization.
While the profession of lactation consulting has been constrained by the powerful
existing structures, evidenced by the application of certain biomedical model
characteristics, the profession did not acquire all, or even most, of them, and maintains a
level of autonomy to this day. Further, the professional identity of IBCLCs is not shaped
by powerful methods of socialization like physicians face; the process candidates go
through to become IBCLCs is flexible and not standardized. With its roots in a mother-tomother support model of care, the profession has acculturated to the world of
biomedicine, but has not assimilated.
The next question becomes, does the profession, and its practice, contribute to
the medicalization of breastfeeding? Addressing this question requires an examination of
the role of the profession in the medicalization of breastfeeding (which may be one of
resistance, appropriation, dependence, etc.). Answering this question is complicated by
the lack of a clear definition of what is meant by the medicalization of breastfeeding. As I
noted in the Background chapter, existing literature provides a definition of the
medicalization of infant feeding broadly, but not the medicalization of breastfeeding
specifically. Here, I use the details described in the Background chapter to provide a
basis for the meaning of the medicalization of breastfeeding: the regulation of
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breastfeeding through medical perspectives and values (including science and
technology, authoritative knowledge, etc.), and the “institutionalized norms of surveillant
care” (Hausman 2006).
In the remainder of this section, the focus is on the medicalization of professional
breastfeeding support (as a form of surveillant care), and its implications for the
medicalization of breastfeeding as an activity, behavior, and process. I consider the
degree to which professional breastfeeding support, specifically the care provided by
IBCLCs, is institutionalized and medicalized, and in what ways. In doing so, I will be able
to evaluate how the practice of lactation consultants contributes to the medicalization of
breastfeeding. Interviews with the founders of the profession made it clear that the move
to professionalize breastfeeding support in the form of professional lactation consultants
was not “an overt act of medicalization” (Abbott 1988:286). Rather, they aimed to
formalize and standardize their own knowledge about breastfeeding and human
lactation. Professionalization then, can be examined as a process that interacts with
medicalization: it “is a subtle but highly effective hegemonic process by which alternative
practitioners internalize some, if not many, of the philosophical premises, therapeutic
approaches, and organizational structures of biomedicine” (Baer 2001:45).
One way to explore and understand the medicalization of professional
breastfeeding support is to compare the profession’s occupational knowledge, values,
and practices with those of the broader medical system and models of healthcare
(biomedical/technocratic; nursing/humanistic; mother-to-mother support/holistic)
described in the Background chapter. In the previous section of this chapter, the
assessment of how IBCLC knowledge and practice draws selectively on aspects of
these models of healthcare demonstrated that lactation consulting operates within and
between each of these models. For the purposes of this discussion, I view
medicalization as a continuum, on which I ascertain how “medical” professional
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breastfeeding support and care is. Using this perspective, it is possible to place the level
of medicalization on a scale, from not medicalized (having no features of the
biomedical/technocratic model) to very medicalized (having all or most of the
biomedical/technocratic characteristics). Breastfeeding support can slide from less to
more medicalized depending upon the amount of biomedical/technocratic characteristics
presented in professional knowledge and used in practice. Examples from my research
findings will help place the medicalization of breastfeeding, as influenced by the
profession of lactation consulting, on this continuum.
The knowledge that IBCLCs are required to master is clinical, medical, scientific,
and technological in nature. Much of JHL’s content is clinical, evidence-based research
and controlled experimental research designs are valued (Wambach et al. 2005), and
the increasing scientific evidence regarding breastfeeding impacts the practice of
IBCLCs. While this type of knowledge, its creation, and its dissemination fits the
biomedical model, IBCLCs apply this knowledge in practice in a humanistic way. The
medicalized breastfeeding and human lactation expert knowledge that IBCLCs obtain in
the process of becoming certified (they learn about the fragmented anatomy and
physiology of the baby’s mouth and tongue and of the mother’s lactating breast, for
example) is applied in a non-medicalized way during client interactions. Thus, while the
IBCLC knowledge base makes it tempting to place IBCLC breastfeeding support on the
“more medicalized” end of the continuum, the practice of IBCLCs and the ways in which
they interact with clients minimizes the level of medicalization that IBCLCs bring to
breastfeeding support.
Medicalization is often associated with an increased use of, and dependence on,
technology. While breastfeeding is still relatively low-tech, the market for breastfeedingrelated technology and other commercial items was evident in my observations at
conference exhibit halls where I saw equipment, technologies, and accessories available
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to the health professionals who work with breastfeeding women. Certain items, such as
the different breastmilk pumps, storage units, and the alcohol-in-breastmilk-test-kit,
contribute to the notion that breastfeeding is a medical issue, particularly when
employed or suggested by IBCLCs. Part of IBCLC training deals with the “identification
of breastfeeding devices and equipment, their appropriate use, and technical expertise
to use them properly” (IBLCE 2011) and as the products on display at the professional
conference’s exhibit hall demonstrate, IBCLCs play a key role in the use and promotion
of these items. Yet IBCLCs do not attempt to control breastfeeding through the use of
technology; rather, breastfeeding technology, and growing social acceptance of these
technologies, may influence how IBCLCs provide breastfeeding support (Eden 2012). In
my observations and interviews, IBCLCs used only certain technologies, used them
carefully and selectively, and discussed them with unease. Some of the IBCLCs
discussed trying to convince mothers that pumps were not a necessary baby shower
item, because unless or until the mother returned to work, an electronic pump would not
be necessary. Stories like these illustrate some resistance, or at least skepticism, on the
part of IBCLCs toward all of the technologies marketed to them.
IBCLCs, as allied health professionals, operate within the profit-driven medical
system, thereby commoditizing breastfeeding support and bringing breastfeeding under
a medical gaze. In practice, however, IBCLCs do not fit into this biomedical
characteristic. IBCLCs do not have high earning power. The care IBCLCs provide is
compassion-driven, and they are focused on healing the mother’s and baby’s
breastfeeding problem, not a profit motive. They value their own time, but do not
commodify it to the extent that is done in the biomedical model; IBCLCs also highly
value meaningful time spent with their clients. They hold their Code of Professional
Conduct (or code of ethics) in high esteem, and avoid any kind of relationship with infant
formula companies or other corporations that violate the WHO Code; this precludes
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them from opportunities to earn additional income like physicians often do from
pharmaceutical companies.
IBCLCs fit the humanistic and holistic models of care rather than the technocratic
model in other ways as well, leading to a place on the continuum close to the “less
medicalized” end. The focus of care for IBCLCs is on healing and disease prevention
rather than aggressive treatment and curing the disease out of context. As one hospitalbased IBCLC said, “we…just try to keep it normal and natural and not make a problem
where there isn’t one” (P1). IBCLCs do not maintain full authority over their patient’s
health care nor do they alienate their patients; instead, they share the responsibility of
care with their clients and collaborate with them to create a care plan. IBCLCs who work
in organizations try to provide individualized care to each mother and baby, despite
institutional constraints.
As I have shown, IBCLC work setting makes a difference in practice. My
observations demonstrated that the practice of IBCLCs who work in hospitals is more
constrained and ritualized like the “production line” described by Dykes (2006). IBCLCs
in private practice or even in WIC clinics have more freedom and autonomy. While my
clinical observations of three IBCLCs at work demonstrate that practice setting can make
a difference, in terms of micro-level IBCLC-patient interaction it does not have to. For
example, in the hospital, the environment is highly medicalized—clients are seen in a
sterile room with all of the advanced medical technologies nearby, visits are shorter and
have a “factory line” feel (Dykes 2006)—but the individual care provided by the hospitalbased IBCLC was not more medicalized than care provided by the IBCLCs in the
pediatric office or WIC clinic context. The hospital IBCLC I observed, and the seven I
interviewed, do not introduce technologies any more than those working outside the
hospital, and they do not use more aggressive interventions when problems arise
(however, NICU IBCLCs do use more technology and interventions due to the more
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serious needs of the infant). On the other hand, the WIC IBCLCs I spoke to were more
likely to work with breast pumps, which may signify that they value technology (a
characteristic of the biomedical model); however, the environment in which the WIC
IBCLC I observed saw clients was not medicalized. The use of pumps by WIC IBCLCs
can also be explained by the client base, since they see older babies and mothers who
are returning to work, unlike hospital-based IBCLCs who see newborn infants.
IBCLCs have medicalized breastfeeding only as much as they take on the
biomedical characteristics. While they have contributed to sliding breastfeeding towards
higher levels of medicalization by creating an expert knowledge of breastfeeding, they
have also resisted it where they have been able to retain humanistic/holistic features.
This position whereby IBCLCs both contribute to and resist medicalization is exemplified
by the way that IBCLCs draw primarily on biomedical, clinical and evidence-based
knowledge, while in practice, IBCLCs employ a healthcare approach that is humanistic
and holistic. The type of knowledge IBCLCs must master and upon which they draw in
practice implies a medicalized perspective of breastfeeding and could lead to the
assumption that they provide medicalized care. However, my findings do not support
this; not only is their professional practice humanistic, they often challenge and even
resist medicalization. On the continuum of medicalization of breastfeeding support
(Figure 5.3), at this moment in time, the profession of lactation consulting lies in the less
medicalized half. For comparison sake, mother-to-mother support is not medicalized,
while pediatrician care is very medicalized.

mother-to-mother

IBCLC

not medicalized

pediatrician

very medicalized

Figure 5.3: Continuum of Medicalization of Breastfeeding Support
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What does the level of medicalization of breastfeeding support provided by
IBCLCs mean for the medicalization of breastfeeding? Does the professionalization of
breastfeeding support, and the profession as it is practiced today, contribute to the
medicalization of breastfeeding? Professionalizing efforts do not necessitate
incorporation into the biomedical model of care. For example, in the US, the move to
professionalize direct-entry midwives (who are not nurses) was also an attempt to
legalize a more traditional model of midwifery, but one that is “attuned to contemporary
issues” (NARM 2008). MacDonald (2007) notes that while professionalization in Canada
has "altered the fundamentals of midwifery practice" (81) and eliminated its ability to fully
resist medicalization, professional midwifery may present a stronger challenge to “the
prevailing cultural system of medicalized birth than a midwifery in the margins" (23).
In her studies of midwives, Davis-Floyd (2000) notes that "professional midwives
are often trapped in the biomedical healthcare system" (12) and asks, "must the
professionalization of midwifery mean its colonization by biomedicine?" (17). The results
of my research clearly show that the professionalization of breastfeeding support does
not necessarily equate with colonization by biomedicine. In the process of “making” the
world, actors may reproduce existing social and cultural structures, or they may produce
something new (Ortner 1996). To the extent that the creation of the new profession of
lactation consulting has reproduced existing biomedical and technocratic values, the
profession has contributed to the medicalization of breastfeeding. However, as Lock
(2004) points out, “selective, calculated acceptance of medicalization is much more
apparent than is outright resistance” (119). In the case of lactation consulting, the
founders and leaders of the profession have been intentional and selective in their
reproduction of specific social structures, and have merged the humanistic and holistic
tenets of nursing care and mother-to-mother support with the biomedical values that they
found useful and appropriate. In this way, the profession, and the IBCLCs who practice
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it, may have actually limited the amount of medicalization of breastfeeding that could
have occurred if physicians had taken up breastfeeding as a specialty. By providing an
alternative to biomedical care for breastfeeding mothers who have problems accessing
mother-to-mother support or who need more than emotional support, IBCLCs provide a
less medicalized option that can address more complicated clinical issues.
Breastfeeding has become more medicalized since the 1950s, but it is not because of
the professionalization of breastfeeding support.

Chapter Summary
This chapter used the results from this research to address each of the three
main research questions. First, I described how my data informed the reasons that
lactation consulting emerged as a new, legitimate health profession at the global level,
and how it was able to do so. Then, I discussed how IBCLCs who work in the cultural
context of the United States practice this profession, placing this practice in the context
of three different models of healthcare provision. Finally, I discussed the relationship
between the profession and the medicalization of breastfeeding, breaking the analysis
down into two parts: whether working within the biomedical system medicalizes the
profession and the care they provide; and whether the profession’s emergence and
practice medicalize breastfeeding. IBCLCs, who see their role as the breastfeeding
expert on the larger maternal-child healthcare team, work within the medical system and
their knowledge is primarily clinical and biomedical; however, in practice, IBCLCs
interact with mothers and babies in a humanistic, and sometimes holistic way that does
not mirror the biomedical values of healthcare.
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CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS, FUTURE RESEARCH

Conclusions: Structure and Medicalized Knowledge; Agency and Humanistic Care
The story of the profession of lactation consulting as told by the founders is one
of imagination and vision, passion and dedication, collaboration and controversy,
conformance and resistance. Their collective story provides an understanding of the
social and cultural context of infant feeding leading up to professionalization and how the
professionalization of breastfeeding support became legitimized. This dissertation has,
therefore, been able to situate this local history of the profession (specifically of the
International Board Certified Lactation Consultant) within larger political, social, and
cultural histories of breastfeeding and the biomedical system in the United States. This
broader socio-cultural context has played a large role in the profession’s ability to gain
legitimization within the biomedical system and with clients, and has shaped and
influenced the profession’s development, constraining the profession in many ways. But
it has also enabled the profession to find its place in the system. Leaders of the
profession have adapted to existing structures, but they have also resisted certain
aspects of it, creating new and unique ways of providing care and fitting in to the system.
IBCLCs have located cultural and political openings to enter and gaps to fill, taking
advantage of cultural shifts and contributing to social transformations. The founders’
story of the profession also demonstrates how they, as agents, have worked collectively
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to shape and (re)define identity, meaning, and expert knowledge. Relations of power
have shifted with the emergence of this new health professional; while certain power
relationships have been reproduced (IBCLCs are much like nurses within the medical
hierarchy), in other ways they have been transformed. IBCLCs are now considered by
the U.S. government (see CDC’s Breastfeeding Report Card, SG’s Call to Action, etc.) to
hold expert knowledge regarding breastfeeding and human lactation. The increasing
numbers of MDs who are becoming IBCLCs shows that some pediatricians view the
certification as the best way to gain expert knowledge about breastfeeding and human
lactation that is lacking in their medical training.
Accusations that medical doctors, nurses, and lactation consultants have
appropriated breastfeeding knowledge and have contributed to its medicalization are
made by contrasting them to the lay women who help mothers in a more empathetic,
humanistic way. My research has shown that while lactation consultants have taken
breastfeeding and human lactation as their expert knowledge, their humanistic approach
to providing care to mothers and babies keeps the medicalizing effects of
professionalized care at bay. The compassionate, emotionally supportive care provided
by IBCLCs in practice contrasts with the clinical, biomedical model of aggressive
treatments and lack of connection between patient and provider represented by the
biomedical model of care.
Before I began interviewing the founders of the profession, I presumed a level
and type of agency that these women did not see themselves as having; while they see
themselves as actors with agency in the process, they do not describe themselves as
agents of change. They do not feel part of a social movement or resistance, much less
like leaders of one. While it is tempting to equate agency with resistance, there are many
forms of agency beyond oppositional agency (Ahearn 2001:115), and the founding
lactation consultants exhibited one of these alternative forms of agency. Rather than
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leading a social movement to professionalize breastfeeding support as midwives had
done with their work with birth (Craven 2006; Daviss 2006; MacDonald 2007), a group of
women came together and quietly figured out how to most effectively and legitimately
create a new role for themselves and their knowledge within the healthcare system.
Responding to the lack of attention to breastfeeding in the existing healthcare system,
and acting within their material circumstances, they constructed an alternative and
produced something slightly different in the process. This demonstrates a form of
agency, that while limited by constraining relations of power, both reproduced and
transformed existing structures. The creative activities of the profession’s founders
collectively changed their own social world by creating opportunities to work, and the
social world of new mothers by establishing a professional, knowledgeable group of
health care providers to help women overcome breastfeeding issues.
Currently practicing IBCLCs demonstrate their own agency. They work within the
larger health care system, and they recognize how this system constrains their ability to
practice autonomously and at times to be respected and valued as members of the
healthcare team. Indeed, their practice is impacted by existing structures on multiple
levels. But despite systemic and institutional constraints, IBCLCs have nevertheless
retained a mother-to-mother support model of providing care. IBCLCs exert their agency
most clearly in practice, during the individual patient-provider encounter where they
provide compassionate care to mothers and babies in ways that they see most effective
and most empowering to mothers and families. In this way, IBCLCs attempt to help
mothers retain their own sense of agency; empowering women in turn empowers the
IBCLC.
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Significance of Research and Disciplinary Contributions
This dissertation research contributes to the disciplines of anthropology and
public health is several ways. First, it adds to the small body of anthropological work that
has examined breastfeeding, providing new insights to the professional side of
breastfeeding support. To my knowledge, no anthropological work has focused on
lactation consultants or any other form of professional breastfeeding support. Thus, this
study balances the limited existing literature that has primarily attended to the mothers’
perspectives on and experiences with breastfeeding (see, most recently, Tomori 2011)
and offers a new view of breastfeeding from a professional, though not always medical,
perspective. I believe this is the first ethnographic study of professional breastfeeding
support workers, specifically in this case, International Board Certified Lactation
Consultants.
This dissertation contributes to broader anthropological concerns as well.
Medical anthropologists have studied the practice of traditional, allopathic, and
alternative medical and healthcare practitioners for some time (Baer 2001; Barnes 2005;
Davis-Floyd & Davis 1996; Last 1990; McClain 1989). Most often, however, this
anthropological work is conducted with healers working in health systems or professions
that have existed for some length of time. This study has had the benefit of examining a
young allied health profession, providing a unique opportunity to record the perspective
of the lactation consulting profession’s founders. I have been able to construct the
history of the profession using the words and memories of the people who initiated the
professionalization process, combined with the stories and perspectives of veteran and
newly practicing IBCLCs. Thus, this research has the advantage of understanding the
profession—from its emergence to its current practice—in an especially complete way,
showing how cultural shifts in infant feeding practices and norms have created the need
and place for this new profession.
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This research also makes theoretical contributions to anthropology. In its
application of practice theory, this project speaks to issues of agency, structure, power,
and practice within change processes, adding to anthropological perspectives of social
transformations; in particular, it addresses the interrelated nature of processes,
specifically of medicalization and professionalization. The research contributes to
broader anthropological attention to the (bio)medicalization of women’s life processes in
a unique way: using the emergence of a new health profession as a lens to view the
medicalization process and the multiple ways that practitioners, as agents, can impact
the process. It also adds to Ortner’s (2006) point that social practices are a significant
aspect of the gender systems operating in multiple areas; in this case, in the medical
system. It demonstrates how social processes (in particular, medicalization and
professionalization) are manipulated by gendered individuals or groups (IBCLCs) within
existing patriarchal structures (the biomedical system).
While I did not explicitly employ a feminist approach, this research can add to the
anthropological understanding of breastfeeding as a feminist issue (Van Esterik 1994). It
is an example of how breastfeeding, as women’s work, has been made a professional
endeavor for and by women, even within a patriarchal biomedical culture. I drew on the
power perspectives of professionalization theories to help explain the profession’s
growth and acceptance within the biomedical system as well as how IBCLCs have
gained power in the form of control over expert knowledge about breastfeeding. This is
problematic from a feminist perspective, however, since this professional breastfeeding
support worker locates breastfeeding mothers as consumers of their services and expert
knowledge, a shift from mothers as the central breastfeeding worker. My research
demonstrated that breastfeeding has become shared women’s work (as lactation
consulting remains a highly gendered/woman dominated profession). The dynamics and
complexities of interactions between IBCLCs, mothers, the biomedical system, and the
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larger political and cultural context is an issue raised, but not necessarily resolved, in this
research, and future attention, from a feminist approach, should be given.
Medical anthropological work focusing on Western biomedicine is continually
challenged by emerging or evolving diseases, new medical specialties, innovations in
health care worker education and practice, and globalizing forces that create new
paradigms in transnational medical systems. One way to examine and analyze these
changes over time is to monitor and redefine different models of health care provision,
and their values, underlying beliefs, and characteristics. This dissertation demonstrates
how the different paradigms of healthcare defined by Davis-Floyd (2001)—technocratic,
humanistic, and holistic—can be adapted (in this case, to the practice of lactation
consulting: biomedical, nursing, mother-to-mother support) and applied to an
examination of a new healthcare profession. This study further shows how the various
characteristics that make up these paradigms can be selectively applied in professional
practice.
The results and insights from this dissertation make contributions to applied
anthropology, which can be translated into implications for public health. On the public
health side, in maternal and child health, breastfeeding is a key issue, and there is a
large body of research focusing on breastfeeding in general. The existing qualitative
research, however, primarily focuses on the knowledge, attitudes, perspectives, or
experiences of mothers. Further, except for a handful of quantitative studies that attempt
to measure the impact of the professional IBCLC (Bonuck et al. 2005; Castrucci et al.
2006), the breastfeeding literature in public health does not include lactation consultants.
My research, therefore, contributes to this literature by adding not only a sociocultural
perspective to the broader literature, but the experiences, voices and practices of
IBCLCs as professional breastfeeding support workers to the growing work on lactation
support.
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Although IBCLCs do not appear in much of the public health research, they play
an important and direct role in achieving the goals set out in the Surgeon General’s Call
to Action, and in improving the numbers on the CDC’s Breastfeeding Report Card. By
understanding the experiences, practice, and perspectives of IBCLCs working in
different contexts and coming from different backgrounds, the findings from this
research, and hopefully more future research, can be used to inform initiatives and
programs designed to address the actions and strategies laid out in the Surgeon
General’s Call to Action. Ultimately, this can help to position IBCLCs to better serve all
women who want, need, and deserve their services.

Recommendations
The findings from this research lead to some recommendations for the profession
and highlight the applied nature of the project. Most of my recommendations are aimed
at the professional organizations (IBLCE, ILCA, LEAARC), particularly given that the
CDC and U.S. Surgeon General have recently formally recognized IBCLCs as experts in
breastfeeding care and have begun to address societal and structural issues that make it
difficult for breastfeeding to be the infant feeding norm. The timing is right for the
profession to grow and take advantage of the shifting, and currently favorable, political,
cultural, and social context. Opportunities to promote the important role of IBCLCs in
healthcare and in public health abound. In order to substantiate claims about the impact
and practice of IBCLCs, however, the profession also needs to understand itself and its
impacts in a more systematic way, leading to some of the recommendations below. The
seven recommendations can be broken down into three main categories: identifying and
increasing understanding of IBCLC practice and impact; enhancing the identified
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strengths and minimizing the weaknesses; and marketing the strengths of the profession
and its practitioners.
First, because so few studies have focused on IBCLCs, little is known about
IBCLC training, practice, experience, perspectives, role, and knowledge, a fact
demonstrated in my review of the literature. I therefore recommend that the professional
organizations encourage and contribute to research that focuses on IBCLCs, and ensure
the dissemination of such research. This will not only improve the profession’s
understanding of itself and its practitioners, but will promote the profession’s
potentialities and role to a much broader public health and healthcare audience.
Research that attempts to identify and address the weaknesses of the profession and of
practitioners, and to understand the challenges IBCLCs face in practice, both internal
and external, can contribute to more effective IBCLC practice. Identifying the strengths,
contributions, and benefits of the profession and its practitioners can create a stronger
marketing strategy.
Second, the balance between medical, clinical, and evidence-based IBCLC
knowledge and a humanistic, compassionate care approach in IBCLC practice—a major
finding in this study—should be recognized, valued, enhanced, and maintained. This
recommendation focuses on the practice side, as maintaining a humanistic care
approach is probably the most important, and most challenging in certain work settings,
side of the equation. While I am aware of no qualitative studies that explore women’s
perceptions of and experiences with IBCLC support specifically, there are several that
have, to various degrees, examined how women view “professional breastfeeding
support” (Coreil et al. 1995; Dykes et al. 2003; Gill 2001; Hauck, Langton, & Coyle 2002;
Hong, Callister, & Schwartz 2003; Locklin 1995; McInnes & Chambers 2008; Mozingo et
al. 2000; Raisler 2000). According to a metasynthesis done by Schmied et al. (2009),
professional breastfeeding support that is perceived most positively by women includes
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“authentic presence” and a “facilitative style.” “Authentic presence” includes a connected
and caring relationship between the woman and her breastfeeding supporter, and a
provider who takes an empathetic approach, spends a sufficient amount of time with her,
and provides affirmation and encouragement. A “facilitative style” is an approach to
providing care in a way that enables the client to draw on information and experience
and learn for themselves (Schmied et al. 2011). Another metasynthesis (Nelson 2006)
found that mothers preferred individualized breastfeeding support rather than
standardized care based primarily in the hospital setting, and considered “availability”
and sufficient “time” the most important characteristics of “good” health care
professionals. Mothers also described “good” support as being “gracious,” “caring,”
“compassionate,” “positive,” and “friendly,” among other things (Nelson, 2006: e18). The
characteristics described in the literature reviewed in these metasyntheses regarding
what women view as supportive professional breastfeeding support align to a great
degree with the humanistic and holistic models of care presented in the Background
chapter, and with the approach of IBCLCs. As Schmied (2009:35) points out, “support
that is perceived positively by women will contribute to wider public health goals.” This all
strengthens the argument that IBCLCs should continue to implement, and perhaps
improve, their approach to providing care to mothers and babies in a humanistic (and
authentic and facilitative) way. In addition, for those IBCLCs working in hospitals and
clinics, the institutions must provide a work environment where IBCLCs are allowed the
flexibility and autonomy to provide this kind of care. Mothers who receive good
professional breastfeeding support are more likely to succeed at breastfeeding in the
early days after birth, and for longer durations, which will improve hospitals’ ability to
demonstrate that they are providing quality breastfeeding support to new mothers and
babies.
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Third, because, as this research has shown, IBCLCs take a compassionate,
humanistic approach to providing care, an approach that LLLI and other mother-tomother breastfeeding support groups have long advocated and one which many of the
founders envisioned as an important aspect of the profession, the professional
organizations should maintain and reaffirm collaborative relationships with mother-tomother support organizations. As well, individual IBCLCs should reach out to mother-tomother support workers and volunteers in order to work together to provide the best
support for breastfeeding mothers. Mother-to-mother breastfeeding support workers
should be included on the healthcare team, to care for the non-medical issues and fill the
emotional and social support role. In her oral history interview, LLL founder Marian
Tompson emphasized that both volunteer mothers and IBCLCs play important roles in
breastfeeding support. She described the importance of understanding rather than
criticizing each other’s roles and coming together to better serve mother-baby dyads. In
other words, the maternal-child healthcare team should include the IBCLC as well as the
mother-to-mother support worker, as appropriate, to increase the level of individualized
care further.
Fourth, the profession should continue, and scale up, their advocacy efforts that
promise a more empowered IBCLC workforce. As this study demonstrated, IBCLCs do
not feel that their credential is well-respected, or well-known by others in the healthcare
community or by consumers. In a recent study of IBCLCs in the UK, Brown (2012) found
that IBCLCs often feel underprepared and not well supported in their practice: “Working
in the NHS [National Health Service] often raised concerns about lack of recognition and
managerial support, not being listened to and limitations on how they practiced which
often reduced opportunities to work with breastfeeding women” (Brown 2012: 127). In
these kinds of environments, IBCLCs have a difficult time feeling empowered to do their
work. As this research showed, IBCLCs strive to empower mothers and families; if
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IBCLCs feel empowered and respected as part of the healthcare team, they will be
better equipped to provide care and support in a way that is empowering to the women
they serve. In the U.S. Surgeon General’s Call, Action 11’s implementation strategies
work towards empowering IBCLCs by creating structural conditions that position them as
core members of the healthcare team. But if the strategies are not addressed or
implemented, IBCLCs will not be able to function to their capacity. Supportive institutions
in which IBCLCs work, organizational and public policies that support the work of
IBCLCs, and healthcare team members that understand and respect the work that
IBCLCs do, will all contribute to a more empowered IBCLC workforce. The professional
organizations, IBLCE and ILCA, should continue to advocate and educate on behalf of
their IBCLC constituents to help achieve Action 11 and empower their constituents.
Fifth, leaders within the profession should make decisions about the profession’s
future, particularly around issues of inclusivity and exclusivity, carefully, and with insights
and participation from their practicing IBCLC constituents. Just as the founders struggled
with these issues from the beginning of the profession, decisions made by current
leaders will have direct implications for potential IBCLC candidates in terms of
education, professional background, and access to requirements. To oversimplify, these
decisions may ultimately lead to two very different futures: further professionalization
along pre-established lines constrained by existing structures and models making a
more exclusionary profession, or maintenance of relative autonomy as a profession that
is inclusive of (and values) professional, educational, and socio-cultural difference.
Exclusivity in the profession, promoted by existing biomedical and credentialing
structures, is likely to move it further into the medical system and further away from
mother-to-mother support models of care, leading to increased levels of adoption of
biomedical model features, increased standardization of care, and more heavily
formalized structures of breastfeeding knowledge and training. A more medical-based,
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and professionally, educationally, and socially homogenous IBCLC workforce would
likely result. On the other hand, stagnating the professionalization process or deviating
too far from the norms of the existing structure will not only limit opportunities for
individual professional growth; the profession will remain in a peripheral position in the
biomedical hierarchy and IBCLCs will remain marginal players on the healthcare team. If
the profession can continue to evolve and professionalize using its own values and
unique rules to guide it, maintain its ties to mother-to-mother support and compassionate
care, and continue to build an interdisciplinary knowledge base, opportunities to diversify
the IBCLC workforce will likely present themselves.
Sixth, it is important to market the identified the strengths of the profession and
its practitioners. This study has shown that while individual IBCLCs and leaders in the
profession seem confident that their work is important and beneficial, the evidence to
support this is limited. I addressed the need to increase the evidence of the impact of
IBCLCs in the first recommendation. Marketing the profession and its currently
understood strengths (some of which have been articulated in this dissertation) should
involve educating health care professionals and the public about the IBCLC credential
and the role of IBCLCs in breastfeeding support. As USLCA, ILCA and IBLCE have
begun to do, the marketing strategy in the U.S. can take advantage of the focus on
IBCLCs by the Surgeon General in the 2011 Call to Action to Support Breastfeeding and
in the CDC’s Breastfeeding Report Card. The updated Healthy People 2020 goals for
breastfeeding, the move to increase the number of Baby Friendly Hospitals in the U.S.,
Affordable Care Act provisions that cover breastfeeding supplies and counseling, and
the Joint Commission’s (the group that accredits U.S. hospitals) new measure for
maternity hospitals to demonstrate quality of care provided to breastfeeding mothers and
babies all point to increased roles for IBCLCs which need to be explicitly targeted by the
professional bodies. This positive public health environment toward breastfeeding
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creates opportunities for the professional organizations to increase the visibility of the
profession.
Seventh, and finally, the profession should play a larger role in public health. As
breastfeeding is a global, national, and local public health issue, IBCLCs, as
breastfeeding support professionals, should be more visible, and engaged, in public
health efforts. Both the larger profession, as well as individual IBCLCs, are wellpositioned to play a role in public health programs, advocacy, policy development,
research, and education. Doing so will raise the profile of the profession and help
IBCLCs to make a difference on a broader scale. While there are some individual
IBCLCs are working in the public health arena—including Miriam Labbok who founded
the Carolina Global Breastfeeding Institute within the School of Public Health at UNCChapel Hill, IBCLC researchers who present at APHA conferences and publish in public
health journals, and individual IBCLCs who work in WIC and other public health clinics
(Akers 2012)—and the professional association (ILCA) has an official consultative
relationship with WHO, I suggest that the profession’s guiding organizations take a more
active leadership role in reaching out to and collaborating with public health partners.

Future Research
While the findings from this dissertation research begin to answer some
questions about the lactation consulting profession’s emergence and practice, many
more questions were raised during the course of research, and many others remain
unaddressed. One of the reasons I was drawn to practice theory as a theoretical
framework for this dissertation is because it offered a broad approach which could
incorporate or collaborate with a host of other frameworks. While I primarily have drawn
on medicalization, professionalization, and occupational culture frameworks, practice
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theory would work equally as well with political economy, feminist theory, organizational
culture, identity construction, symbolic interactionism, and other approaches to
understand my data and new data in different ways and on different levels. Here, moving
from micro to macro level contexts, I present a sampling of ideas for areas of future
research that incorporate some of these theoretical approaches.

IBCLC Training and Practice
This dissertation research addressed certain aspects of IBCLC training and
practice, but did not delve very deeply or systematically into the training that IBCLCs
receive in preparing to become, or remain certified as, an IBCLC. Brown (2012) found
that most of her IBCLC study participants described a lack of preparation in education,
and she calls for research about IBCLC preparation, training, and education. Like DavisFloyd did in her studies of midwives, interviewing individuals who are preparing to
become IBCLCs to understand more about the diverse educational processes
individuals go through to become an IBCLC would be useful. In most professions,
standardized training is a large part of professional socialization. Because IBCLCs must
independently obtain their didactic training and clinical experience, understanding the
ways in which “students” go about acquiring the knowledge and skills necessary to sit for
the exam and practice as IBCLCs is important for the profession and for improving
educational processes. Davis-Floyd (2006) was able to discern the relative benefits and
disadvantages of three variants of midwifery training; there are three primary “pathways”
to qualify to sit for the IBLCE exam, but within each pathway, there are multiple ways to
meet the criteria. Such a study would be complicated and challenging to analyze, but
could yield important new insights into the quality of training and ultimately of care
provided by IBCLCs.
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A second area deserving more research is the diversity of professional
backgrounds of IBCLCs, and how this diversity affects practice, training, client
satisfaction, and effectiveness. This question also relates directly to the idea of
professional inclusivity and exclusivity, since some have argued that IBCLCs should be
required to have a medical or nursing background. This dissertation addressed
differences in IBCLC practice based on whether the IBCLC had a medical or nonmedical background, but deeper exploration is warranted because the issue of IBCLC
professional background is much more complicated. The range of potential professional
background and experience of IBCLCs is large, since the profession has been very
inclusive up to now. What remains unclear is whether, and if so, how, professional
background might mediate the type of care an IBCLC provides. On a related note, a
comparative study of how IBCLCs and non-IBCLC health workers (i.e., CLCs, doulas,
midwives, MDs, etc.) working in breastfeeding and human lactation receive training in
breastfeeding, deliver care, and view infant feeding would contribute to our
understanding of the range breastfeeding care women may receive.
A study to more fully examine IBCLC practice across workplace setting would
also add to our understanding of the variation in IBCLC practice. My study’s small
number of clinical observations did not allow me to make systematic comparisons
between IBCLCs working in different contexts and between the practices of IBCLCs with
different professional backgrounds and education.
Another underexamined area of study concerns IBCLC collaboration with other,
non-IBCLC, health professionals. Research focused on this question would contribute to
our understanding of IBCLC practice, effectiveness, and the challenges IBCLCs face
working as part of a larger maternal-child healthcare team. This study found that IBCLCs
see themselves as part of this team of healthcare providers, but did not get at how they
operate as such. In public health and in medicine, inter-professional education and
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collaborative practice have gained much attention over the past few years (D'amour &
Oandasan 2005; Glen 1999; WHO 2010). This dissertation examined how IBCLCs
function and practice in terms of other healthcare models, demonstrating that different
healthcare providers do not share the same approach to care, or the same professional
values, socialization, identity, relationship to patients, or experience. A next step would
be to explore how IBCLCs work with these other healthcare professionals as part of a
team to provide the best breastfeeding care to mothers and babies, and to understand
how a new allied health profession can be included in interprofessional education and
collaboration initiatives.

IBCLC Professional identity and Occupational Culture
Wilson-Clay (2000) wrote that a lack of role clarity can undermine the ability of
IBCLCs to share a common identity, which in turn risks isolation within their role. There
was not consensus among my interviewees about what they see as the role of the
IBCLC in breastfeeding, indicating a lack of perceived, defined, professional identity.
That IBCLCs share a transnational professional (or occupational) culture and group
identity (they possess a specific and unique body of knowledge, have shared beliefs and
values, and share a formal certification) is unclear, and it was beyond the scope of this
research to examine such questions. My research was exploratory, process-oriented,
and took a historical focus, exploring why and how the profession emerged; now that this
has been studied, future research might look at how, why, and if a collective identity was
formed, what this professional identity encompasses, and whether IBCLCs across the
world, or in specific countries, feel that they share a common occupational or
professional culture and identity. Future research that explores how LCs are socialized
into the profession and the values, practices, and experiences that IBCLCs, as a group,
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share, can help to understand the role of medicalization in the profession. Related
questions include: How does the understanding of “evidence” and scientific knowledge in
IBCLC practice shape their professional identity, especially given that, as my research
has shown, IBCLCs draw on clinical experience, formal training and education, and even
personal experience in practice?

IBCLCs and Clients
To my knowledge, there is no published research on IBCLC-patient relationship
or communication. IBCLCs interviewed for this study discussed providing individualized
care to patients, emphasized how each mother and baby dyad is different, and identified
some issues and challenges they face during consultations with clients, but future
studies focusing on the microlevel of IBCLC-patient relationships (following Kleinman
(1985) and Hunt & Arar (2001) among others) could reveal important insights for
training, practice, communication and counseling skills, and client perception. This is
especially important for a profession that operates globally in very different cultures and
within culturally diverse settings within the U.S. Another suggestion for a future study
would involve a comparative approach. This dissertation research identified how IBCLCs
view breastfeeding-related problems and the type of breastfeeding and human lactation
knowledge they gain in becoming an IBCLC. A future study comparing IBCLCs’ views to
the patient’s perspective would provide further insight into how congruent or dissonant
the patient and provider knowledge and perceptions are, as well as contribute to a fuller
understanding of breastfeeding as a medicalized issue.
Finally, while some research has been done on patient perceptions of
breastfeeding care provided by healthcare professionals (Hauck et al. 2011; Hong et al.
2003; Nelson 2007), only a handful have focused on support from IBCLCs. My research
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revealed that most IBCLCs do not believe that consumers know about the credential or
have an understanding of the training obtained by IBCLCs. A future project aimed at
understanding how potential, current, and past clients view the IBCLC role and care
would be an important contribution to better understanding the impact of the profession
and could help identify weaknesses of IBCLC practice.

The IBCLC Workforce
Public health is concerned with issues of the healthcare workforce, as evidenced
by the Healthy People 2020 goal of ensuring a strong public health infrastructure, which
includes a capable and qualified workforce (DHHS 2012). An emerging issue identified
by the Department of Health and Human Services is the need for a more diverse public
health (and healthcare) workforce to reflect the diversifying population of the U.S.
Likewise, the Surgeon General’s 2011 Call to Action to Support Breastfeeding identified
the need for a more diverse IBCLC workforce. One of three implementation strategies to
meet Action 11 (ensuring access to services provided by IBCLCs) is: “work to increase
the number of racial and ethnic minority IBCLCs to better mirror the U.S. population”
(DHHS 2011: 48). Indeed, racial and ethnic minority communities are underserved by
lactation consultants, and some groups have significantly lower rates of breastfeeding
initiation and duration. My research only just begins to help understand the current
IBCLC workforce, but future research is needed to understand why there is a lack of
ethnic diversity among IBCLC, what the barriers are, and how to move toward better
representation in the profession in order to address breastfeeding disparities.
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IBCLC Practice and Organizational Culture
My research showed that work setting influenced the care that IBCLCs provide
and their daily work. The differences between the work of IBCLCs in hospitals and those
in WIC clinics or in private practice that became apparent in this study could be explored
further by focusing on the organizational cultures of representative examples of IBCLC
work places. Understanding the cultures of different organizations—their institutional
values, norms, rules—and how IBCLCs fit into these cultures can shed light into how
work settings might support, structure, and constrain the work of IBCLCs, as well as how
other stakeholders (doctors, nurses, patients) view and interact with IBCLCs.
In addition to exploring the organizational cultures in which IBCLCs work, future
research on IBCLCs might also focus on the organizational culture of the two primary
organizations that have been involved in the professionalization of lactation consulting:
IBLCE and ILCA. They have not always been cooperative with one another, and there
have been internal issues within each organization. Future research on organizational
problems around growth, strategic vision, power and the division of labor (Morgen 2002)
would be interesting, as well as studies that look at organizational culture and values,
including how the values of each—formal and implied—are different.

Lactation Consulting as a Global Profession
Although globalization has been a hot topic in anthropology for the past few
decades, there is very little literature theorizing or studying the globalization of
professions (an exception being non-anthropologist Ungerleider 1995). How professions
emerge, shift, spread, and adapt in a globalized world has been understudied, and the
existing literature fails to provide a theoretical framework for the global nature of the
professionalization of lactation consulting, which challenges previous work documenting
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"national patterns of specialization" in the medical professions (Leeming 2001). The
profession of lactation consulting, as a relatively new profession that emerged on a
global scale, and which now has IBCLCs currently practicing in 90 countries, presents a
significant opportunity to understand professions emerging in a globalized world, as well
as how social processes (in this case, professionalization and globalization) intersect
and interrelate. Indeed, “professionalization is not the only social process that has
affected the work activities of modern man” (Vollmer & Mills 1966: viii). Beyond work and
labor, professions have to do with social class and status; the implications for which are
highly complex at a global scale. Questions about who can become an IBCLC where,
and what are the implications for social class, status, and relationships would be
interesting to explore, as would the construction of professional identity in transnational
contexts (Hannertz 2002).
Future research exploring lactation consulting as a global profession might also
contribute to our understanding of the (re)production of biomedical meaning on a global
scale and the application of standardized biomedical knowledge in different cultural
contexts, among many other things. More practically, although IBCLCs have been
recognized internationally by the World Health Organization (WHO 2003), the European
Commission (EC 2004), the Australian Government (Osborne et al. 2009) and the U.S.
Surgeon General, it is unclear how (or if) IBCLCs have been involved in the
breastfeeding-related activities of these organizations. Research that focuses on global
health initiatives and IBCLC role and knowledge could help to improve breastfeeding
programs. Finally, research on how the profession operates in the many cultural and
national contexts where IBCLCs are found would be a welcome addition to the existing
literature. The unique opportunity to conduct interviews with and observations of a
diverse group of IBCLCs practicing in different cultural, political, and national contexts
across the globe has exciting potential for anthropological and public health research.
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IBCLCs in Political-Economic Context
Underlying the founders’ stories of the profession’s birth, but never made explicit,
is the heavily valued capitalist system in which the profession emerged. Examining the
profession’s emergence in an industrial capitalistic system (Baer 2001) from an
economic anthropological, and especially political economy, perspective would provide
another important way to analyze to the professionalization of breastfeeding support.
Bear (2001) and others have documented the transformation in the 19th century of
“regular medicine” into “biomedicine...establish[ing] political, economic, and ideological
dominance over rival medical systems” (Baer 2001: 31). Placing the emergence of
lactation consulting as a new, and gendered, profession more explicitly within this
biomedical, commodified system would yield new insights. First, such an approach could
address how IBCLCs work within a capitalist biomedical system, attending to issues
related to producing expert, standardized knowledge; spending their labor time
“efficiently;” constantly considering capitalist constructions such as the “bottom line,”
reimbursement and health insurance issues; “marketing” their knowledge and services;
and participating in programs like the “Business Case for Breastfeeding.” Applying
theories of commodification (Davis Floyd 2006b; Taylor et al. 2004) to help understand
these issues and processes would provide a more holistic view of the profession.
Second, within a system of corporate capitalism, the shift of breastfeeding
support from a “gift economy,” a concept that has been paid longstanding
anthropological attention, into the market economy, where knowledge and service
become commodities, has not been examined in a systematic way. Historically, women
in the community provided new breastfeeding mothers with support and experiential
knowledge (Rafael 1971), and even LLL volunteers were part of the “gift economy” since
they shared their breastfeeding knowledge and experience free of charge. In creating
the profession of lactation consulting, the LLL organization began to create and sell
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breastfeeding knowledge and service via books, courses, credentials and certificates.
Ever since this commodification of breastfeeding knowledge and support, breastfeeding
has been in a constantly contested domain—who “owns” breastfeeding knowledge and
expertise? Besides IBLCE, “owners” may include women who are breastfeeding or have
breastfed, and organizations such as Healthy Children (who train Certified Lactation
Counselors) and ABM (whose members are physicians). A whole series of questions
can be raised from such a view: If breastfeeding knowledge is shared by more than one
group or entity, then is one entity’s knowledge more privileged than the others? For
example, is breastfeeding knowledge held by MDs better than that held by IBCLCs? Is
IBCLC knowledge better than CLC knowledge? If a professional group “owns”
breastfeeding knowledge, then do they have the responsibility to “empower” those who
don’t? And broadly, how does the profession fit into global neoliberal economic and
political context?

Summary
In this dissertation, I used a variety of theoretical and methodological approaches
to explore the professionalization of breastfeeding support. While the professionalization
process began on a global scale, this study focused on the United States as the primary
locus of professionalization activity and as the site of the highest number of IBCLCs. I
applied practice theory as the primary theoretical orientation organizing the dissertation,
but included professionalization and medicalization to help further understand these
significant social processes. Because of the limited existing research focusing on the
lactation consulting, my research design began by collecting oral histories from many of
the living founders of the profession, then moved to participant observation at
conferences, interviews with and clinical observations of practicing IBCLCs, and a
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content analysis of the professional Journal of Human Lactation. The data collected from
the use of these methods provided a clear picture of the context, history, and practice of
this new profession that takes breastfeeding as its clinical focus. My findings have
shown that becoming legitimized as a healthcare profession within the biomedical
system has not meant abandoning maternalist, mother-to-mother support values carried
over from their LLL roots. The profession of lactation consulting remains an inclusive
allied health profession whose practitioners apply biomedical and clinical knowledge to
resolve breastfeeding problems, providing care in humanistic, compassionate way.
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Appendix B: USF IRB-Approved Oral History Release Form
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Appendix C: USF & FL DoH-Approved Informed Consent for Clinical Observations
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Appendix D: Thematic Oral History Interview Guide

Biographical information
•
•
•
•
•
•

Birth, birthplace
Ethnicity/race
Education, credentials, degrees
Work history, occupation
Marriage
Children (name(s), dob(s))

Personal history
•
•
•
•
•

Background (family, education, training, work experience, LLL experience, etc.)
Infant feeding beliefs/philosophy (and how arrived at it)
Personal breastfeeding experiences
Social activism (views, perceptions of personal involvement…did feel like were
part of a movement? Which one?)
Involvement and role in initial professionalization

Professionalization
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reasons for seeking to professionalize lactation consulting
Why start at the international/global level
Infant feeding philosophy of profession
Original mission/vision for profession
Establishing the profession
Challenges in establishing the profession
Others involved (names, but also types of people—doctors, nurses, midwives,
mothers, LLL leaders, etc.)
Collaborations with other organizations, individuals, professionals, associations,
etc.
Difficulties with other organizations, individuals, professionals, associations, etc.
Building legitimacy as a new health profession
Acceptance of profession by other health professions/workers
Exam (design, how find exam takers initially, etc.)
Books, study guides/materials
Requirements/pathways
Marketing of the profession (to potential IBCLCs, to obstetricians, pediatricians,
nurses, midwives, etc.)
Change in profession over time
Future of profession
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Appendix E: Semi-structured Interview Guide
Personal Beliefs & Experiences
• When and why did you first take an interest in breastfeeding?
• Describe your own personal infant feeding experiences (if applicable).
o How did you make infant feeding decisions for each child?
• How would you describe your infant feeding beliefs/philosophy, and how did you
arrive at these beliefs?
Professional Work
• What brought you to lactation consulting?
o When and why did you become an IBCLC? How did you decide to
become an IBCLC?
• Tell me about your training.
o Describe the pathway you took to become an IBCLC (1-Experience; 2Academic; 3-Mentor).
o How would you describe your LC training (including clinical) experiences?
o What were your teachers/mentors/professors like? What did they seem
to value? [If has other credentials (MD, RN, CNM, etc.)] Were their values
different from those of your other credentials? How?
o What was the IBCLE (exam) like? Did you pass the first time? Was your
training enough to help you pass?
o What do you see as most valuable about your training? Least valuable?
o [If has other credentials (MD, RN, CNM, etc.)] Why did you add the
IBCLC to your other credentials?
• Describe a day in the life of a lactation consultant in a hospital/WIC clinic/private
practice.
o Do you do home visits? If so, describe how this compares to office visits.
Which do you prefer? Why?
o Who do you work with regularly, and in what capacity?
 Other IBCLCs? If not, are you in touch with other IBCLCs
regularly?
 Other medical professionals (obstetricians, midwives,
pediatricians)? Do you feel accepted/respected by them?
 Non-medical breastfeeding workers (LLL, peer counselors,
lactation counselors)? Do you feel accepted/respected by them?
• Take me through a typical consult/visit.
o When working with patients, what types of knowledge do you draw on
most to help resolve problems? [evidence-based data, scientific
research/studies, clinical experience, personal experience, etc.]
o Describe a typical patient/client. [ethnicity, race, income level,
whatever…]
o What is the most common age of baby that you deal with? Why?
o What information do you routinely collect at first encounter with a motherbaby? Why/how is this information useful?
 Do you think that the type of birth (non-medicated, medicated
vaginal, cesarean-section) impacts breastfeeding? How? Why?
Does this information impact your care delivery? How?
o What types of issues do you most frequently see? Explain/describe.
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What are some unusual/uncommon problems you have dealt with?
What standard procedures do you most often use?
 Why are these procedures standard?
 What do you think about these procedures?
o What technologies do you use in practice? Why and how do you use
them?
 How often do you recommend formula supplementation?
 How often do you recommend pumping? The use of breast
shields? Creams?
 Are there any other interventions you might use?
What does “medicalization of breastfeeding” mean to you?
o What do you consider to be a medical vs. non-medical nursing problem?
Why?
 What percentage of your clients/patients would you say have true
medical problems with breastfeeding?
Describe where you have worked as an IBCLC (self-employed private practice,
hospital, physician’s practice, public agency—health clinic, WIC, Healthy Start,
etc.).
o [If interviewee has worked in different contexts] How was working in these
different context similar/different?
What do you enjoy most about practicing as an IBCLC? Dislike most?
o
o

•

•

•

Professional Perceptions
• What do you think is the infant feeding philosophy of profession?
o How is it different/the same as your personal infant-feeding philosophy?
o What do you see as the role of the IBCLC in breastfeeding?
• Has profession changed since you became an IBCLC? If so, how?
o What do you think about those changes?
o How do you see profession in the future? What would you like to see?
• [If has other credentials (MD, RN, CNM, PhD, MPH etc.)]
o How does the IBCLC credential work with your other credentials?
o How do these credentials (and the work that you do for each) overlap?
Conflict?
o Do you identify with any one credential more than the others? Which
credential do you identify with most? Why?
• What are the similarities and differences (in knowledge, approach, practice,
philosophy, role, etc.) between breastfeeding support or care from an IBCLC vs.
from a:
o doctor?
o non-IBCLC nurse or midwife?
o LLL leader or group?
• Do you think that the IBCLC credential is respected by:
o patients?
o other medical professionals (doctors, nurses, midwives)?
o institutions (hospitals, government agencies, etc.)?
• What do you think about the international scope of the profession?
o Do you have contact with IBCLCs from other countries?
o Do you feel connected to a global community of IBCLCs?
• What role, if any, does gender play in the practice of lactation consulting?
o In the relationships with other health care professionals?
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Appendix F: Demographic Information Sheet
Date:
ID #:
Biographical Information
Date of birth: _____________________Birthplace: ______________________________
Marital status: ____________________ Ethnicity/race: ___________________________
Approximate income: ____________________________
Children (please list):
Gender

Date of birth

Breastfed (Y / N)

Duration

1. ____________ _____________

______________

___________________

2. ____________ _____________

______________

___________________

3. ____________ _____________

______________

___________________

4. ____________ _____________

______________

___________________

5. ____________ _____________

______________

___________________

6. ____________ _____________

______________

___________________

Education
Certification/degree
_____________________

Institution
Year completed
_________________________ ______________

_____________________

_________________________ ______________

_____________________

_________________________ ______________

_____________________

_________________________ ______________

_____________________

_________________________ ______________

IBCLC Pathway: ________________________________________________
Work history/experience (4 most recent)
Occupation/title
Employer
Years
____________________
_________________________ ______________
____________________

_________________________ ______________

____________________

_________________________ ______________

____________________

_________________________ ______________

Current IBCLC practice: __________________________________________________
(i.e., private practice/hospital/physician practice/WIC/health department/etc.)
LLL experience?

Yes / No

If yes, when: ____________________________

Describe your role:
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
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Appendix G: Clinical Shadowing Observation Guide

Setting (where activity occurs)

Events (consults)

Patient-client interactions

Discourse/language (used by IBCLC)

Social difference (in appearance, SES, etc.)

Counts
# of clients seen: ________________
duration of consult: ________________
# of colleagues interacted with: ____________________
# phone calls made/received: _____________________
amount time on administrative tasks: _____________________
other _____________________: _________________________
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Appendix H: Sample Content Analysis Coding Worksheet
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Appendix I: Examples of Lactation Training Programs in the U.S.
Title
Breastfeeding Counselor

Offered by:
Prepared Childbirth Educators, Inc.

Length
2 days

Lactation Specialist

UC San Diego Extension

16 hours

Certified Lactation Educator (CLE™)

CAPPA

20 hours

Certified Lactation Counselor® (CLC)

Healthy Children’s Center for
Breastfeeding

40 hours

Lactation Educator-Counselor (CLEC)

UC San Diego Extension

40 hours

Certified Lactation Specialist (CLS)

Lactation Education Consultants

5 days

Volunteer Breastfeeding Counselors (BC)

Breastfeeding USA

1-6 months
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Appendix J: Annual ILCA Conferences, 1986-2010

Year

Conference Name

Location

2

1986
1987

3

1988

4

1989

San Diego, CA
Chicago, IL
King of Prussia,
PA
Toronto, Canada

5

1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012

Lactation Consultants...Challenges of a New Profession
Uniting the Art of Breastfeeding and the Science of Lactation
Health Care Professionals Working Together: The Team Approach to
Breastfeeding
The Emerging Triad in Lactation: Education, Clinical Practice & Research
Lactation Consultant: Educator, Nurturer and Agent for Change
Toward the Year 2000: Promoting, Preserving & Protecting Breastfeeding
Breastfeeding Supporting the Present, Nurturing the Future
Foundations of Influence: A Proactive Approach to Breastfeeding
Connections through Breast Feeding
Birth of a Profession: ILCA Ten Years Later
Breastfeeding: A Cross-cultural Connection
Breastfeeding: An Investment in Tomorrow
Lactation Consultants: Protecting a Renewable Resource
Breastfeeding in the Next Millennium: The Future of Lactation Consulting
Supporting Breastfeeding with Evidence-Based Practice
Breastfeeding in the 21st Century: How Policy Can Affect Practice
Blueprint for Clinical Excellence
Milk, Mammals & Marsupials: An International Perspective
Best Practices: Supporting Breastfeeding Worldwide
Breaking the Barriers: Research, Policy and Practice
Interdisciplinary Breastfeeding Practice - Integration through Innovation
Controversies in Lactation
Policy, Practice, Professionalism: One Voice, Uniting the Profession
Relating Evidence to Practice: An International Perspective
ILCA at 25: A Lactation Celebration!
Raising the Bar: Enhancing Practices and Improving Health Outcomes
Call to Action: New Perspectives in Human Lactation

1

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Scottsdale, AZ
Miami, FL
Chicago IL
Scottsdale, AZ
Atlanta, GA
Scottsdale, AZ
Kansas City, MO
New Orleans, LA
Boca Raton, FL
Scottsdale, AZ
Washington DC
Acapulco, Mexico
Boca Raton, FL
Sydney, Australia
Scottsdale, AZ
Chicago IL
Philadelphia, PA
San Diego, CA
Las Vegas, NV
Orlando, FL
San Antonio, TX
San Diego, CA
Orlando, FL
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